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ABSTRACT 
We use multiple sources of sensory information to guide goal-directed 
movements, such as reaching. When information from multiple modalities (i.e. 
vision, proprioception) is incongruent, one learns to adapt his or her movements 
and recalibrate one sense to more closely match the other; simply put, one 
begins to perceive his/her hand where one sees it. This thesis attempts to better 
characterize this sensory recalibration (termed 'proprioceptive recalibration') 
following adaptation to a visuomotor distortion under a variety of contexts, and 
contributes to the existing literature that describes sensory plasticity associated 
with motor learning. Specifically, chapter two describes the effect of initial 
exposure to a visuomotor distortion and the dominance of the hand trained on 
proprioceptive recalibration. In. this study, participants used their dominant right 
or non-dominant left hand to reach to targets with visual feedback of hand 
position that was abruptly rotated clockwise relative to their unseen hand. 
Proprioceptive recalibration was then assessed and found to be comparable in 
the two hands and consistent with previous studies employing a gradual 
perturbation; these findings suggest that neither the initial error signal nor 
dominance of the hand trained influence recalibration. Chapter three describes 
how the magnitude of the visuomotor distortion affects the magnitude of 
recalibration, and how this is related to changes in reach aftereffects. Changes in 
reach aftereffects and proprioception were measured following adaptation to 
increasingly misaligned visual hand feedback; these changes were found to 
increase systematically as a function of the distortion magnitude. However, while 
these changes were directly correlated with the distortion magnitude, they were 
not correlated with each other, which suggests that these two processes may be 
mediated by simultaneous yet separate underlying mechanisms. Chapter four 
similarly describes how the magnitude of a cross-sensory error signal (generated 
in the absence of a visuomotor signal derived from goal-directed movement) 
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affects the magnitude of recalibration, and how this is related to changes in reach 
aftereffects. Participants moved their unseen hand along a grooved path while 
viewing a cursor that moved towards a target; the position of the path was 
gradually rotated counter-clockwise with respect to the cursor. Following this 
cross-sensory adaptation, changes in reach aftereffects and proprioception were 
both found to saturate at a small distortion as no further changes were observed 
with training with increasing misalignment. Furthermore, these changes were not 
correlated with the magnitude of the misalignment. However, in contrast to the 
findings in chapter three, these changes were correlated with each other, 
suggesting that the cross-sensory discrepancy drives changes in both reach 
aftereffects (partially) and proprioception. This study helps to characterize the 
contribution of different error signals to changes in motor and sensory systems. 
Lastly, chapter five describes how damage to central nervous system structures 
integral to sensorimotor integration (i.e. the basal ganglia) affects proprioceptive 
recalibration. Patients with Parkinson's disease were able to learn to reach to 
targets with gradually rotated and translated visual feedback of hand positions 
comparably to healthy older adults. Patients also recalibrated proprioception 
comparably to healthy older adults, although the trend for greater recalibration in 
patients suggests that they may depend more on salient visual information of 
hand position than proprioceptive feedback to guide movement. 
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1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Movement is arguably the most important facet of human functioning and 
the primary means by which we interact with each other and negotiate our 
environment. While organisms possess innate and primitive motor behaviours 
and reflexes that allow them to respond to the environment, these motor 
programs are not sufficient for survival in a constantly changing environment. In 
order to succeed, organisms must constantly expand their motor repertoire and 
adapt well-learned movements to changing circumstances. Learning refers to the 
interaction of an organism with its environment and results in the organism 
acquiring new knowledge, which is stored in memory and can be recalled at later 
times. Motor learning can occur through two broad channels. The first is skill 
acquisition, where learning a new motor behaviour results in the acquisition and 
memory storage of a new skill. This process expands the repertoire of learned 
movements (Hallett, Pascual-Leone, & Topka, 1996). Many motor commands 
that are present in humans are obtained via skill acquisition; for example, 
learning to write with pen and paper. Alternatively, existing skills can be adapted 
when one is faced with an altered environment. In this case, writing on an upright 
chalkboard would require modifying the motor plan that is used when writing on 
paper on a desk. As one might expect, the first encounter with these 
environmental or contextual changes often leads to errors in the expected output 
(e.g. inconsistent letter size, line unevenness) but with practice, one is able to 
achieve the desired goal and perform the task at previous levels. Unlike skill 
acquisition, motor adaptation generally does not lead to an enhancement of the 
motor system's capabilities, but rather allows the system to function at a prior 
performance level in the face of changing environments. 
Motor adaptation has been well-investigated in many situations; one of the 
best studied is during a goal-directed reaching task, where the desired 
movement and the actual movement are made incongruent through a 
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misalignment in the sensory information used by the brain. This misalignment 
occurs naturally, such as when reaching to an object underneath the water's 
surface; alternatively, this misalignment, can be induced artificially, such as when 
wearing goggles that displace the entire visual field. In cases of sensory 
misalignment, individuals will gradually adjust their movements so that the visual 
representation of the limb will achieve the desired movement endpoint. This type 
of learning is referred to as visuomotor adaptation. Recent evidence suggests 
that in addition to adapting movements, sensory systems undergo changes as 
well. Following adaptation to a visual-proprioceptive misalignment, such as those 
described above, individuals will proprioceptively perceive their limb as being in 
the same position as the visual estimate of the limb, even if the limb's actual 
position is displaced from its visual estimate. Simply put, individuals will feel their 
limb to be in the same position that they see it, even when it is not. 
The motor changes that occur following visuomotor adaptation are well 
characterized; however, much remains to be elucidated about the sensory 
consequences of motor learning. The purpose of this research is to therefore 
characterize the sensory changes that occur following visuomotor learning. The 
projects contained herein investigate how both sensory and motor changes are 
affected by changes in the parameters of visuomotor learning and how damage 
to the central nervous system (CNS) affects these processes. Fundamentally, 
these studies provide novel insight into the signals the CNS uses to drive motor 
learning, and how these signals may contribute to the observed changes in 
movement and sensation following learning. Clinically, this information may have 
implications in the diagnosis, rehabilitation and/or treatment of patients suffering 
from CNS damage due to disease or stroke. 
The following sections will provide the reader with the necessary 
background information to understand the experiments described in later 
chapters. Motor learning and its underlying neural mechanisms will be described, 
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with an emphasis placed on the sensory information that the CNS uses to 
generate movements and achieve learning. The use of internal models as a 
theory for the neural substrates of motor learning will then be briefly discussed. A 
discussion of the sensory changes that occur during motor learning will then be 
introduced in order to provide a foundation for the rational of the studies 
presented in later chapters. Damage to the CNS regions responsible for 
sensorimotor integration and its effects on motor learning and sensory processes 
will be included to establish the rationale for the study described in Chapter 5. 
Lastly, the specific objectives and rationales of the experiments described in the 
following chapters will be stated. 
1.2 MOTOR CONTROL 
Goal directed movement is especially important for human activity. While 
many repetitive and mundane actions such as reaching to a cup of coffee may 
seem easy to perform, the motor commands responsible for movement are 
generated by complex underlying processes. The sense of limb position is 
necessary for the execution and control of movement. To reach to an object or 
target, the CNS must first estimate the position of the hand relative to the target 
not only at the onset of movement, but throughout its duration. The difference 
between the current hand location and the desired hand location that results in 
successfully obtaining the object or target (called the difference vector) is fed 
back into the CNS, which then computes the necessary commands to bring the 
hand to the desired location (described later). This feedback is continuous and 
allows the system to make "on-line" corrections. Information can be derived from 
the visual percept of the limb's position (seen position), and positional information 
using proprioception (felt position). The brain combines these sensory signals to 
determine the current location and configuration of the limb in order to bring the 
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limb's effector (the hand) to the target. The roles of these sensory signals are 
now briefly discussed. 
1.2.1 Vision 
Based on data from neurophysiology, neuroimaging and clinical 
observation, scientists tend to view the higher cortical visual system of the brain 
as being separated into two functionally discrete processing streams: the dorsal 
(action) stream and ventral (perception) stream (Faillenot, Toni, Decety, 
Gregoire, & Jeannerod, 1997; Milner & Goodale, 1993; Milner & Goodale, 1995; 
Ungerleider & Mishkin, 1982). The ventral stream is associated with recognition 
and identification of objects and their features and contains neurons projecting 
from primary visual cortex (V1) through V2 and V4 to the posterior, central and 
anterior inferotemporal lobe. The dorsal stream is associated with localization of 
objects in space and the guidance of actions toward these objects, and contains 
neurons that project from V1 to various areas of the parietal lobe, such as MT 
and V5. 
This anatomical two-stream model (Figure 1.1) was substantially based on 
the observation of a double dissociation of action and perception in patients with 
focal lesions. Patients with damage to the superior parietal cortex or parietal-
occipital junction showed impaired reaching when asked to point to or grasp an 
object, while object identification and feature recognition was largely preserved 
(Karnath & Perenin, 2005). Conversely, patients with damage to the inferior 
temporal lobe showed marked deficits when tasked with identifying object 
features, while their reaching movements remained relatively intact (Adler, 1944; 
Milner & Goodale, 1995). The involvement of the dorsal stream in visually-guided 
reaching has been consistently demonstrated. The posterior parietal cortex 
(PPC) is involved in coding the location of targets, orienting attention towards 
those targets, and movement programming and execution (Corbetta, Kincade, 
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Ollinger, McAvoy, & Shulman, 2000; Culham & Kanwisher, 2001; Milner & 
Goodale, 1993; Mountcastle, Lynch, Georgopoulos, Sakata, & Acuna, 1975; 
Snyder, Batista, & Andersen, 1998). As previously mentioned, damage to areas 
along the dorsal stream has been shown to lead to marked impairments of 
reaching. 
I 
\ 
V9fltra1Straam 
Figure 1.1 Diagrammatic representation of the two-stream hypothesis for visual 
association areas. Information arrives in the primary visual cortex of the occipital 
lobes via the optic nerve. Information is then communicated to association 
cortices: information regarding spatial location is communicated to the posterior 
parietal cortex (shaded in purple) while information regarding object properties is 
communicated to the inferior temporal cortex (shaded in orange). Image 
reprinted from http://quizlet.com/4415901/exam-3-flash-cards/. 
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The importance of the role of vision in executing movements was first 
demonstrated over a century ago (Woodworth, 1899) when movements towards 
targets were shown to be more accurate with vision than without vision. The role 
for vision in planning movements has since been shown to be important from 
early in life. Held and Bauer (1967) reared infant monkeys without visual 
feedback of the limb during the first month of life. When compared to control 
monkeys who were not restricted from viewing their limb, reared-restricted 
monkeys performed poorer during a reaching task with vision available, and even 
spent more time looking at the "new" limb. This suggests that early visual 
information of the limb is necessary in order to move and orient that limb toward 
a target accurately. Similar findings were observed when infant monkeys were 
reared in the dark (Held & Bauer, 1974). When compared to control monkeys, 
dark-reared monkeys performed poor during a reaching task, both when vision of 
the arm was available and unavailable. When human participants reached to 
targets without any visual information of the limb (termed "open-looped" 
reaches), errors were much greater than for reaches completed with visual limb 
feedback (Westwood, Heath, & Roy, 2001 ). Accuracy when reaching to targets 
was improved when even only initial visual feedback of the hand was available 
compared to when it was not (Prablanc, Echallier, Jeannerod, & Komilis, 1979; 
Prablanc, Echallier, Komilis, & Jeannerod, 1979). Pointing accuracy also has 
been shown to be highly influenced by available visual feedback of the hand 
(Admiraal, Keijsers, & Gielen, 2003) for both continuously displayed and 
remembered targets. 
One of the most important findings to support the role of vision in 
movement planning and execution comes from studies in which the visual 
feedback of the limb is displaced from its actual location in space. In these tasks, 
visual limb feedback is provided in the form of a cursor. As expected, when 
participants initially reach to targets the errors are quite large. With practice, 
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however, participants are able to adjust their movements in order to bring the 
visual representation of the hand (the cursor) to the desired endpoint (Krakauer 
et al., 1999; Krakauer et al., 2000; Simani et al., 2007; Sainburg & Wang, 2002). 
This can occur without conscious awareness (in the case of gradually introduced 
visual-feedback misalignments) and demonstrates implicit reliance on visual 
information to influence movement. This paradigm also has been widely used to 
demonstrate motor learning and from here will be referred to as visuomotor 
adaptation. The consequences of visuomotor adaptation will be discussed in 
greater detail in later sections. 
1.2.2 Proprioception 
In addition to vision, the CNS uses another source of sensory information 
during movement planning and execution. Receptors located in muscles, joints 
and tendons are used to localize limb effectors and other body parts to develop a 
representation of the body's position in space. This sensory information is termed 
proprioception (Konczak et al., 2009; McCloskey, 1978; van Beers, Wolpert, & 
Haggard, 2002). Muscle spindles (Figure 1.2, left) are a type of proprioceptor 
located throughout the body of and in parallel to the extrafusal fibers of the 
muscle. Their role is the detection of changes to the length of a muscle. The 
intrafusal fibers located within the muscle spindle itself have filaments at each 
end that contract and expand with the muscle body; when the muscle is 
lengthened and the spindle is stretched, the afferent neuron sends an action 
potential to the brain to convey information regarding muscle state. The Golgi 
tendon organ (Figure 1.2, right) is another proprioceptor, located within the 
tendons that attach muscles to bones. The sensory dendrites of the Golgi organ 
are interwoven with the collagen fibres of the tendon; when the muscle is 
contracted, the collagen fibers are pulled taught and activate the afferent neuron 
to convey information about muscle tension. Together, these proprioceptors 
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provide information about muscle contraction and tension which, together with 
other mechanoreceptors throughout the body, are used by the CNS to deduce 
the position of the body's joints/limbs in space. 
Axon 
Collagen 
fibrils 
Figure 1.2 Muscle spindle (left) and Golgi tendon organ (right) are two of the 
body's proprioceptors. Image reprinted from 
http://grants.hhp.coe.uh.edu/clayne/6397/unit4a.htm. 
Non-human primates that have had somatosensory input (including 
proprioception) to the CNS surgically ablated show marked impairments in 
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movement accuracy and coordination during reaches and in natural, unrestricted 
movements. In humans, this may occur due to large fiber sensory neuropathy 
which results in a loss of somatosensory input to the CNS (also called 
deafferentation). Deafferented patients have demonstrated impairments in 
several functions, including their ability to make movements in the absence of 
vision (Sainburg, Poizner, & Ghez, 1993). Reaching is also particularly affected 
and patients are unable to make accurate reaching movements towards visual 
targets when visual feedback of the limb is unavailable (Ghez, Gordon, & 
Ghilardi, 1995). These reaches tended to have both large directional and 
distance errors. In healthy humans in whom proprioceptive feedback of limb 
position was altered through tendon vibration, participants' movements were 
significantly deviated compared to when no vibration was applied (Larish, Volp, & 
Wallace, 1984). Taken together these findings suggest an important role of 
proprioception in computing and executing goal-directed movements. 
1.2.3 Integrating sensory information with movement 
When our eyes are open and we can see our hand, vision and 
proprioception simultaneously provide useful information about the hand's 
position that the CNS uses to plan and execute movements. Indeed, our 
movements become much more accurate when we use both sources of 
information compared to situations in which we must rely solely on vision or 
proprioception. So how does the CNS integrate this information to form a 
motor command and execute movement in a rapidly changing environment? 
To answer this question, the internal model theory of motor control has been 
posited. 
1.3 NEURAL CONTROL OF MOVEMENT 
1.3. 1 Internal models 
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Learning a motor action requires the motor control system to link the 
sensory and motor information of a movement together. The internal model 
achieves this by simulating the response of the motor system in order to estimate 
the outcome of a particular motor command. When the brain generates a motor 
command, a prediction of the sensory consequences of that motor command is 
also produced. Simply put, the internal model predicts what will happen to the 
body for any given motor command and uses online feedback to make 
corrections to the movement. A motor command from the controller (i.e. the 
motor system) is transmitted to the effector (i.e. a limb) which results in muscle 
and joint motions that move the effector to the appropriate location (Kawata, 
1999). Two varieties of internal models have been proposed: a) forward models 
mimic the causal flow of a process by predicting the effector's future state given 
information on its current state and the selected motor command; b) inverse 
models invert the causal flow by estimating the motor command that caused a 
transition in state (Figure 1.3). 
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Figure 1.3 Internal models of motor control. Forward (A) and Inverse (B) 
models. 
In a forward model, the desired position of the limb is fed into the 
controller which generates a) a motor command to move the effector to the 
desired position and b) an efference copy of that movement, which is fed into the 
forward model. The forward model uses this efference copy to predict the 
outcome position of the effector, which is then compared with the actual position 
of the effector. The predicted and actual effector positions may differ (as in the 
case of motor adaptation, described later), in which case differences can be fed 
back into the system so that the motor plan can be adjusted to produce a new 
motor command to achieve a more desirable and accurate movement. In inverse 
models, the desired and actual position of the effector are input into the system 
to estimate the necessary motor command required to transform the current 
position into the desired position. The motor control system uses both forward 
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and inverse models to guide goal-directed movements, both before the 
movement occurs and on-line during the execution of the movement. The 
efference copy output (sensory feedback) of the inverse model can be used as 
input in a forward model to predict which motor commands will result in the 
desired outcome (Wolpert, Ghahramani, & Jordan, 1995; Wolpert & Kawata, 
1998). 
1.3.2 Internal models and sensorimotor adaptation 
Evidence for the existence of internal models comes from behavioural 
studies of sensorimotor adaptation (including visuomotor adaptation). When 
participants make reaching movements to targets while feedback of the hand is 
manipulated (e.g. the position of the unseen hand is misrepresented by a cursor 
on a computer screen that is displaced from the hand's actual position), the hand 
path from the start position to the target is deviated from its normal trajectory. 
Instead of making straight lines, participants' movements may look like Cs or Ss, 
depending on how the cursor is distorted relative to the hand. Moreover, the 
position at which the hand stops moving may be significantly deviated from the 
target, resulting in large end-point error. However, following repeated trials, the 
trajectory paths start to resemble straight lines and the end-point error is 
reduced, suggesting that reaches become more accurate (Buch, Young, & 
Contreras-Vidal, 2003; Krakauer, 2009; Krakauer, Pine, Ghilardi, & Ghez, 2000; 
Sainburg & Wang, 2002). Furthermore, when the misrepresentation or distortion 
is removed, trajectories become deviated again and end-point errors increase in 
the direction opposite from the initial learning trials. These persistent deviations 
in movement are called aftereffects. The use of an internal model can explain 
these findings: under normal conditions the inverse model derives motor 
commands which compensate for arm dynamics and kinematics, while under 
altered conditions the inverse model derives motor commands that are 
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insufficient to compensate for misaligned visual feedback of the hand. With 
practice, the inverse model uses the misaligned feedback information derived 
from the distortion to correct the output of the effector on-line during the 
movement. That is, the motor plan is adjusted to yield motor commands that 
compensate for the distortion (Miall & Wolpert, 1996; Wolpert et al., 1995; 
Wolpert & Kawata, 1998). As well, learning this new 'mapping' between the 
visual feedback of the hand and the motor output can be applied to movement 
planning, resulting in improved accuracy right from the beginning of a movement. 
When the distortion is removed, the inverse model continues to generate the 
newly modified motor commands to compensate for the distortion and this results 
in the observed aftereffects (Kawata, 1999). 
1.4 CHARACTERIZING SENSORIOMOTOR ADAPTATION 
As previously described, sensorimotor adaptation occurs when conflicting 
sensory information is presented during motor tasks and the CNS must learn to 
adapt the movements to fit the new sensory context. Adaptation can occur under 
a variety of contexts which are described here. 
1.4. 1 Prism adaptation 
Humans and monkeys have both been shown to adapt their movements to 
displacements of the visual field. When monkeys were forced to wear dove prism 
goggles which inverted the entire visual image 180° along the left-right plane, 
they were initially unable to reach to a target that they could accurately reach to 
prior to wearing the goggles. In fact, the monkeys could barely perform any 
movements at all. However, after 30 to 50 days the monkeys began to reach 
straight towards the target with smaller errors; indeed, performance began to 
approach baseline levels without distortion (Sugita, 1996). Thus, the monkeys 
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were able to adjust their arm movements such that a target appearing to be on 
the left side of a computer screen as viewed through the goggles would result in 
the monkey reaching to the right side of space. A prism study conducted in 
humans demonstrated similar findings (Sekiyama, Miyauchi, lmaruoka, Egusa, & 
Tashiro, 2000). Participants wore inverting prism goggles for 30 days. During the 
first days of use, participants could not perform activities of daily living particularly 
well (some participants were observed to hold walls as they walked down a 
corridor). After 30 days of wearing the goggles, participants were able to ride a 
bicycle, chop vegetables, and perform other tasks. In studies, when the prism 
goggles were removed, monkeys and humans made errors in the opposite 
direction when reaching to targets and performing tasks. These movement 
aftereffects were taken as evidence of adaptation, although they dissipated in 
less time than it took to generate them. However, when participants put the 
goggles back on during subsequent testing days, they quickly readapted. These 
findings suggest that a new kinematic map for altered vision was created and 
retained separately from a kinematic map for unaltered vision. 
Adaptation to wedge prisms, which displace vision by only 5° to 25°, has 
been shown to occur even quicker than that of dove prisms, with accuracy 
approaching baseline levels requiring only a few trials. Moreover, the washout of 
aftereffects (deadaptation) requires roughly the same number of trials as initial 
adaptation (Kurata & Hoshi, 1999; Martin, Keating, Goodkin, Bastian, & Thach, 
1996b). In several experiments, both humans and monkeys made reaches or 
throws towards targets, both while wearing the goggles and while not wearing the 
goggles (or while wearing goggles displacing vision to one direction followed by 
goggles displacing vision of the opposite direction). Following alternating visual 
feedback (i.e. with goggles, without goggles), participants were able to achieved 
first-trial accuracy in either feedback context after only two and a half weeks. 
These findings suggest that rather than acquiring new kinematic mappings, the 
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CNS adjusts the kinematic mapping for vision in the context of prisms, and that 
motor adaptation rather than skill acquisition is the process driving the observed 
motor learning. 
1.4.2 Cursor adaptation 
The mapping between vision and motor commands can also be adjusted 
by artificially manipulating visual feedback of the hand displayed on a screen, as 
previously described in earlier sections. One such visuomotor manipulation 
involves cursor distortion, where a cursor representation of the hand on the 
screen is displaced with respect to the actual location of the unseen hand. In 
these paradigms the cursor is most often rotated or laterally translated relative to 
the unseen hand. Unlike prism adaptation, cursor rotations do not displace the 
target location; only visual feedback of the hand is affected. (Krakauer, Ghilardi, 
& Ghez, 1999; Sainburg & Wang, 2002; Simani, McGuire, & Sabes, 2007). This 
method of inducing visuomotor adaptation is used in the experiments described 
in later chapters. Like prism adaptation, cursor adaptation results in individuals 
adjusting their movements to acquire a target and achieve the desired 
movement. 
1.4.3 Force-field adaptation 
Manipulation of visual feedback is not the only method of inducing a 
sensorimotor discrepancy. Proprioception also can be artificially manipulated by 
inducing mechanical or force disturbances during limb movement. Examples of 
this include changing the inertial properties of the moving limb (Bock, 1990) or by 
introducing a force perturbation during movement (Shadmehr & Mussa-lvaldi, 
1994). When reaching to a target with a force perturbation, participants initially 
make large errors but are able to rapidly align the cursor with the target in a few 
trials. Moreover, adaptation to these manipulations leads to aftereffects in which 
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the trajectories are in the direction opposite to the initial adaptation errors. As in 
other forms of sensorimotor adaptation, the aftereffects wash out after roughly 
the same number of trials required achieving initial adaptation. 
1.5. PROPRIOCEPTIVE RECALIBRATION 
Moving while visual feedback is distorted leads to a mismatch of the 
expected and actual outcomes that result in sensorimotor remapping and 
adaptation. However, this manipulation also induces a mismatch between vision 
and proprioception. How does the brain deal with this sensory conflict? Previous 
studies have suggested that visuomotor adaptation arises due to changes in 
proprioception, such that one's sense of felt hand position becomes aligned with 
the visual representation of the hand (Bernier, Chua, & Franks, 2005; Hay, Pick, 
& Ikeda, 1965; Redding, Rossetti, & Wallace, 2005; Redding & Wallace, 2004; 
Simani et al., 2007). Simply put, we begin to feel our hand where we see our 
hand. In order to examine if proprioception is recalibrated following visuomotor 
adaptation, previous studies have primarily used tasks that required participants 
to make self-generated movements. For example, participants reached to a 
proprioceptive target (i.e. body midline or the index finger of the untrained hand) 
using the hand that had adapted to the visuomotor distortion (Simani et al., 2007; 
van Beers et al., 2002). While these participants adapted their reaches to these 
proprioceptive targets following visuomotor adaptation, it is not clear if they did so 
due to cross sensory recalibration (i.e. proprioception was recalibrated to match 
vision) and/or simply motor recalibration (i.e. the internal model was updated). To 
clarify this, Henriques and colleagues examined proprioceptive recalibration in 
tasks in which participants did not employ any self-generated movements. 
Instead, participants provided a perceptual estimate of either the path the hand 
had travelled (Malfait, Henriques, & Gribble, 2008; T. Wong & Henriques, 2009) 
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or the location of the hand relative to a visual reference marker (Cressman & 
Henriques, 2009, 2010). This later paradigm involved moving participants' hands 
passively (the hand was pushed by a robot) or actively (the participants pushed 
the hand) along a grooved pathway with no target or visual feedback of the hand. 
Following the appearance of a reference marker, participants made a decision as 
to whether their hand was to the right or left of the reference marker. Using this 
hand position estimation task, Cressman and Henriques (2009) have shown that 
visuomotor adaptation to either a rotated or translated cursor led to recalibration 
of felt hand position relative to a visual reference marker, as well as body midline 
(a non-visual reference point), both when the hand was actively and passively 
moved. This recalibration was also shown to persist throughout the lifespan as 
older and younger adults recalibrated proprioception to a comparable extent 
(Cressman, Salomonczyk, & Henriques, 2010). Specifically, Cressman and 
Henriques observed a shift in felt sense of hand position of approximately 6°, 
which corresponded to 20% of the distortion introduced, suggesting that at least 
partial sensory recalibration took place. Thus, proprioception was shifted 
leftwards to match the leftwards movement induced by the visual distortion. In a 
follow-up study, Cressman & Henriques (2010) showed a similar change in felt 
hand position following mere exposure to a visual-proprioceptive discrepancy. In 
this case, during "training" participants' hands were either passively or actively 
moved along a constrained path while they saw a cursor that was displaced from 
their actual hand location; participants did not engage in reaching or any goal 
directed movement. In both conditions, participants still adjusted their 
subsequent open-loop reaches in the direction of the sensory discrepancy similar 
to those aftereffects observed following traditional sensorimotor learning, 
although these "aftereffects" were substantially smaller. Participants also 
recalibrated the position of their hand and, unlike aftereffects, this recalibration 
occurred to the same extent as that observed in Cressman and Henriques 
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(2009). Thus, visuomotor adaptation and cross-sensory recalibration appear to 
occur even without goal-directed movement, although proprioceptive 
recalibration may be due to a different aspect of visuomotor training than the 
persisting aftereffects. 
Sensory recalibration has also been demonstrated following force field 
adaptation (Ostry, Darainy, Mattar, Wong, & Gribble, 2010). Participants trained 
to reach to targets while a velocity-dependent force perturbation was applied to 
the unseen hand. Following adaptation to the force perturbation, participants' 
perception of the location of their unseen hand was shifted in the direction of the 
adaptation to the perturbation. Moreover, this shift lasted for at least 24 hours 
following adaptation. Interestingly, these authors did not observe a perceptual 
shift when participants' hands were passively moved in the perceptual 
assessment task, as was observed by Cressman and Henriques (2010). Thus, 
sensory recalibration occurs during various adaptation paradigms in the 
presence of volitional movement due to an adaptation of sensorimotor and cross-
sensory maps; however mechanisms underlying cross-sensory recalibration 
during passive movement remain less well understood. 
1. 5. 1. Recalibration and adaptation 
Visuomotor adaptation leads to at least partial proprioceptive recalibration, 
but this relationship remains poorly understood. One possibility is that visuomotor 
adaptation - specifically the resulting changes in hand movements made during 
trials when the distortion is removed - is at least partially due to cross-sensory 
recalibration. In other words, reaches are deviated in the direction of adaptation 
to the visuomotor distortion because the felt position of the hand has also shifted 
in that direction. Alternatively, the changes in sensory and motor components 
may be distinct. Reaches are deviated following training perhaps only because 
the desired motor command or internal model has been altered. In this case, 
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potential changes in estimates based on these sensory signals are not related to 
the resulting changes in movement that follow from visuomotor adaptation. 
Instead, visuomotor adaptation leads to a) changes in the movement but not 
proprioception, orb) simultaneous but separate, uncorrelated sensory and motor 
adjustments. The focus of this dissertation will be to further characterize 
proprioceptive recalibration and to help elucidate the contributions of different 
error signals responsible for adaptation and recalibration. 
1.6 PARKINSON'S DISEASE AND ADAPTATION 
Parkinson's disease (PD) is a neurodegenerative disorder affecting 1-2% 
of the population over the age of 65. The disorder is a result of the depletion of 
dopamine-producing neurons of the substantia nigra pars compacta, one of 
several nuclei located in the basal ganglia. The loss of these cells leads to 
reduced inhibition of the striatum and subsequent impairment to the direct 
pathway (a fronto-striatal circuit governing movement), which ultimately results in 
a reduction of excitatory signals to the cortex. Thus, the cardinal symptoms of PD 
are those of reduced movement, including rigidity, bradykinesia, hypokinesia, 
and postural instability (Jankovic, 2008). Tremor, which is observed in up to 70% 
of patients at the onset of disease, may be a result of hyperactivation of the 
thalamus via the indirect pathway. 
Although typified primarily by motor dysfunction, sensory systems have 
been shown to be affected by PD as well. Thresholds for detection of olfactory 
stimuli has been shown to increase in patients with PD, suggesting that sense of 
smell is reduced, and as many as 50% of patients have shown evidence of 
complete loss of smell (Muller, Mungersdorf, Reichmann, Strehle, & Hummel, 
2002). In addition to a disruption of olfactory sense, as many as 40% of PD 
patients report abnormal sensations and/or pain (Ford, 2010). Strong evidence 
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suggests that proprioception is particularly affected by PD. Patients have been 
shown to have elevated thresholds for detection of passive limb movement, an 
impairment that was correlated with disease severity and duration (Konczak, 
Krawczewski, Tuite, & Maschke, 2007; Maschke, Gomez, Tuite, & Konczak, 
2003). Patients may also require greater movement velocity to detect limb 
motion. The perception of weight (Maschke, Tuite, Krawczewski, Pickett, & 
Konczak, 2006) and arm curvature (Konczak, Li, Tuite, & Poizner, 2008) are also 
impaired in PD. Proprioceptive deficits observed in PD may even result in 
patients becoming more reliant on visual cues as suggested by previous reports 
into reaching, especially when vision of the arm is unavailable and proprioception 
is the dominant sensory cue guiding movement (Adamovich, Berkinblit, Hening, 
Sage, & Poizner, 2001). Increased dependence on visual cues has also been 
demonstrated during sequential arm movements (Curra et al., 1997) and walking 
(G. N. Lewis, Byblow, & Walt, 2000). 
1. 6. 1 The basal ganglia and adaptation 
While the cerebellum has been strongly implicated in motor learning 
(Kawata, 1999) via error-driven signals (i.e. internal models), this discussion will 
focus on the basal ganglia and its role in motor learning and sensory integration 
for the purposes of the experiments contained in this dissertation. 
The basal ganglia are a group of subcortical midbrain structures consisting 
of the caudate and putamen (collectively referred to as striatum), globus pallidus, 
substantia nigra, and subthalamic nucleus (Figure 1.4). 
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Figure 1.4 Illustration of the anatomy and location of the structures of the basal 
ganglia. Image reprinted from 
http://cti.itc.virginia.edu/-psy220/kalat/JK246.fig8.15.basal_ganglia.jpg. 
The basal ganglia are heavily involved in different aspects of motor control 
and therefore extensive connections exist between the basal ganglia, thalamus 
and cerebral cortex. A diagram of this circuitry is presented in Figure 1 .5. The 
striatum is the main structure which accepts excitatory inputs from the motor 
areas of the cerebral cortex. Cortical inputs synapse with inhibitory medium spiny 
neurons in the striatum. Output neurons from the striatum project onto neurons of 
the internal g.lobus pallidus via two pathways: the direct pathway and the indirect 
pathway. The indirect pathway consists of striatal projections to the inhibitory 
neurons of the external globus pallidus which in turn project to the excitatory 
neurons of the subthalamic nucleus. These neurons synapse on the external 
globus pallidus. In contrast, the direct pathway consists of inhibitory striatal 
projections to the internal globus pallidus. The external globus pallidus projects 
inhibitory neurons to the thalamus, which in turn projects excitatory neurons back 
to the cortex. This organization results in disinhibition of the neurons in the 
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thalamus (and subsequently excitation of the cortex) by the direct pathway and 
inhibition of the same structures by the indirect pathway (Y. Smith et al., 2009). 
Dopaminergic inputs from the substantia nigra pars compacta also project to the 
striatum and these projections have the effect of modulating the amplitude of the 
direct and indirect pathways, and will be an important consideration in the 
discussion of Parkinson's disease that follows. 
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Figure 1.5 Circuitry of the basal ganglia. Green lines indicate excitatory 
projections, red lines indicate inhibitory projections. Globus pallidus external 
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segment (GPe), globus pallidus internal segment (GPi), subthalamic nucleus 
(STN), substantia nigra pars compacta. 
The basal ganglia have been strongly implicated in motor control and 
learning, with a particular emphasis placed on the selection and inhibition of 
action commands (Alexander & Crutcher, 1990). This is thought to be achieved 
by the interaction between the two pathways: activation of the direct pathway is 
thought to lead to a reduction of inhibition of thalamocortical output and thus 
facilitate the intended movement, while activation of the indirect pathway would 
cause inhibition of thalamocortical output and thus suppress unintended 
movement (Y. Smith et al., 2009). The extensive neuronal convergence of the 
corticostriatal pathway suggests that the basal ganglia are involved in 
recognizing the context of a particular behavioural state. Performing a task with 
one part of the body, such as turning a doorknob with your hand, has implications 
for other body parts. The basal ganglia appear to be important for recognizing 
and minimizing these consequences and thus points to a role of the basal 
ganglia in context-dependent action (Horak, Nutt, & Nashner, 1992).The basal 
ganglia have also been shown to contribute to motor learning via reward-based 
mechanisms. Schultz and colleagues (1993) demonstrated that dopamine 
neurons in primate midbrains respond to rewards following successful trials. As 
the animal learns the task, the neurons instead become tuned to the conditioned 
visual stimulus rather than the actual reward. This mechanism has implications 
for visuomotor learning. 
The role of the basal ganglia in sensorimotor integration is becoming 
increasingly recognized. Neurophysiological evidence shows that cells in the 
basal ganglia respond specifically to sensory stimuli. The basal ganglia contain 
many neurons that have proprioceptive receptive fields that respond to both 
passive and active joint motions (Crutcher & Delong, 1984; Delong, Crutcher, & 
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Georgopoulos, 1985). A large proportion of cells in the caudate and substantia 
nigra contain cells that respond to stimulation from multiple sensory modalities. 
These cells may integrate information from these different modalities in order to 
form a cohesive representation of the environment (Nagy, Paroczy, Norita, & 
Benedek, 2005). Putamen cells have been shown to respond to combined visual-
tactile stimuli, suggesting further multiple sensory modality processing in this 
region (Graziano & Gross, 1993). Cells that selectively respond to sensorimotor 
stimuli (coupled sensory and motor stimuli) also have been observed within the 
basal ganglia. Activity of cells in the striatum of several non-human species has 
been shown to depend on whether the sensory information is linked to 
movement, and cells that are silent for a particular sensory event have been 
shown to fire when the same event is used as a cue for movement (Konczak et 
al., 2009). The greatest support for the role of the basal ganglia in sensorimotor 
integration comes from patients with impairments caused by damage to this 
region. Individuals with PD and Huntington's disease (which results from damage 
to the striatum) show deficits of sensorimotor integration in a variety of tasks and 
contexts (Lasker & Zee, 1997; Lueck, Tanyeri, Crawford, Henderson, & Kennard, 
1990). 
1. 6.2 Sensorimotor integration in PD 
Given the sensory impairments demonstrated in PD, and that brain 
regions involved in sensory integration are disrupted, it would be unsurprising to 
find that sensorimotor integration is impaired as well. Indeed, this appears to be 
the case. Proprioceptive-motor integration during grasping has been shown to be 
disrupted as patients tend to increase their grip force when holding an object, 
despite showing awareness of necessary or appropriate grip force for the task 
(Nowak & Hermsdorfer, 2006). Voluntary saccades require visual cues to be 
integrated with motor output, and these have been shown to be impaired in PD 
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patients (Briand, Hening, Poizner, & Sereno, 2001) whereas reflex saccades are 
generally spared. Instead of being considered solely a disorder of gain control of 
motor control, Konczak and colleagues (Konczak et al., 2009) suggest that PD 
may be considered partially as a disorder of gain control of sensorimotor 
integration. 
Knowledge of deficits of sensorimotor integration in PD has led to 
increased interest in visuomotor adaptation in this population. Several studies 
suggest that visuomotor adaptation is impaired in PD relative to controls. Stern 
and colleagues (1988) assessed adaptation to displacing prisms in PD patients 
and normal controls. While the initial end point errors and rate of learning across 
trials were similar for both groups of participants, aftereffects were observed only 
in controls, suggesting that patients were unable to maintain (i.e. remember) the 
new learned sensorimotor mapping. Contreras-Vidal and Buch (2003) examined 
visuomotor adaptation to a 90° visuomotor rotation in PD patients and normal 
controls. The authors observed smaller aftereffects, greater directional error, and 
decreased smoothness of movement in the patient group relative to controls, 
suggesting that adaptation was slower and reduced and therefore impaired in 
PD. Reaching under 3D distortions also has been assessed in PD patients 
(Messier et al., 2007). Both initial learning and reversal learning (i.e. when the 
sign of the distortion was reversed) were markedly impaired in PD patients 
relative to controls, suggesting that learning novel visuomotor coordination is 
impaired. 
Most studies have assessed performance of PD patients while they were 
medicated with primary drug therapy for PD: L-DOPA and other CNS dopamine 
boosting compounds. However, the effect of dopaminergic medication on 
sensory processing and visuomotor adaptation is not well understood. While 
dopaminergic medication is highly effective at improving motor function, some 
reports suggest that it does not improve sensory function in PD (Jacobs & Horak, 
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2006). O'Suilleabhain, Bullard and Dewey (2001) were among the first to report 
impaired proprioceptive functioning in PD patients who were taking dopaminergic 
medication. These authors observed impairments in matching the angle of the 
elbow joints and recalling these angles in PD patients in the "on" medicated state 
relative to PD patients in the "off' medicated state and normal controls. Mongeon 
and colleagues (2009) further examined the effect of dopaminergic medication on 
proprioception by having PD patients and controls reach to 3D targets under 
varying sensory availability conditions. The authors found that patients in the "on" 
medicated state made greater errors relative to controls, and that dopaminergic 
medication did not normalize these errors; in some patients it actually impaired it. 
GivSA these findings, it is possible that proprioceptive acuity of the end-
effector (i.e. the hand) may be impaired in PD; moreover, the change in 
positional estimates of hand position may be affected by degeneration of 
dopaminergic nigrostriatal pathways underlying PD. Lastly, the effect of 
dopaminergic medication on proprioceptive processing and sensorimotor 
integration deserves further investigation. Thus, the last chapter of this 
dissertation will consider these questions in patients with PD along with healthy, 
age-matched controls. 
1.7 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
This work contributes to the general aim of understanding how the brain 
uses sensory information to guide motor action. This dissertation specifically 
·addresses how different sensory signals contribute to motor learning and sensory 
recalibration-and has the following objectives: 
Objective 1 : 
• Determine how motor learning and sensory recalibration are affected by 
the size of the initial error during visuomotor adaptation (Chapter 2). 
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Objective 2: 
• Determine if motor learning and sensory recalibration are consistent in the 
dominant and non-dominant hands by examining these processes in right-
handed participants (Chapter 2). 
Objective 3: 
• Determine if the magnitude of the visuomotor distortion systematically 
affects the resulting changes to motor and sensory systems (Chapter 3). 
Objective 4: 
• Determine which sensory error signals contribute to motor changes and 
sensory recalibration following adaptation to a cross-sensory discrepancy 
(Chapter 4). 
Objective 5: 
• Determine how proprioceptive acuity is affected by nervous system 
pathology of structures integral to sensory and sensorimotor integration 
(Parkinson's disease; Chapter 5) 
Objective 6: 
• Determine how patients with Parkinson's disease adapt to visuomotor 
adaptations and recalibrate proprioception (Chapter 5) 
Objective 7: 
• Determine if pharmaceutical intervention restores visuomotor adaptation 
and proprioceptive recalibration to levels comparable to those with healthy 
nervous systems (Chapter 5). 
The remaining chapters of this dissertation will describe the experiments used to 
achieve these objectives. The rationale, hypotheses, methods, results and 
discussion of findings will be articulated in detail in each of the following 
chapters. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
PROPRIOCEPTIVE RECALIBRATION IN THE RIGHT AND LEFT HANDS 
FOLLOWING ABRUPT VISUOMOTOR ADAPTATION 
Danielle Salomonczyk, Denise VP Henriques & Erin K Cressman 
Experimental Brain Research, 217 (2) 187-196, 2012. 
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2.1 ABSTRACT 
Previous studies have demonstrated that after reaching with misaligned visual 
feedback of the hand, one adapts his or her reaches and partially recalibrates 
proprioception, such that sense of felt hand position is shifted to match the seen 
hand position. However, to date, this has only been demonstrated in the right 
(dominant) hand following reach training with a visuomotor distortion in which the 
rotated cursor distortion was introduced gradually. As reach adaptation has been 
shown to differ depending on how the distortion is introduced (gradual vs. 
abrupt), we sought to examine proprioceptive recalibration following reach 
training with a cursor that was abruptly rotated 30° clockwise (CW) relative to 
hand motion. Furthermore, because the left and right arms have demonstrated 
selective advantages when matching visual and proprioceptive targets, 
respectively, we assessed proprioceptive recalibration in right-handed 
participants following training with either the right or left hand. On average, we 
observed shifts in felt hand position of approximately 7 .6° following training with 
misaligned visual feedback of the hand, which is consistent with our previous 
findings in which the distortion was introduced gradually. Moreover, no difference 
was observed in proprioceptive recalibration across the left and right hands. 
These findings suggest that proprioceptive recalibration is a robust process that 
arises symmetrically in the two hands following visuomotor adaptation regardless 
of the initial magnitude of the error signal. 
-~ 
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2.2 INTRODUCTION 
The central nervous system (CNS) integrates visual and proprioceptive 
information when planning a movement. If these sensory cues conflict and one is 
reaching to a visual target, one tends to rely more on the visual estimate of the 
hand than on the actual or felt position to guide motor output. For example, 
participants reaching to a vtsual target with misaligned visual feedback of the 
hand (e.g. reaching in a virtual reality environment or while wearing prism 
goggles) adjust their movements in order for the visual representation of the 
hand to achieve the desired endpoint. Furthermore, participants reach with these 
adapted movement patterns following removal of the distortion (i.e. exhibit 
aftereffects; (Baraduc & Wolpert, 2002; Buch et al., 2003; Krakauer et al., 1999; 
Krakauer et al., 2000; Martin et al., 1996b). This form of motor learning is 
referred to as visuomotor adaptation. 
In addition to visuomotor adaptation, reaching with misaligned visual 
feedback of the hand has been shown to result in changes in sense of felt hand 
position (i.e. proprioceptive recalibration). Specifically, proprioceptive 
recalibration has been suggested to arise following reaches made while wearing 
prism goggles, where the visual distortion is introduced immediately and in full 
(Harris, 1963; Hay & Pick, 1966; Simani et al., 2007), and following reaches 
made in a virtual-reality environment (Cameron, Franks, Inglis, & Chua, 201 O; 
Cressman & Henriques, 2009; Harris, 1963; Hay et al., 1965; Ostry et al., 201 O; 
Simani et al., 2007). Until recently, this sensory recalibration was demonstrated 
following visuomotor adaptation by asking participants to reach with the adapted 
hand to proprioceptive targets (Redding & Wallace, 1996; Simani et al., 2007; 
van Beers et al., 2002). While results from these tasks indicated that reaches to 
proprioceptive targets were adapted, it is unclear if these changes in reaches 
reflected proprioceptive recalibration per se. Given that participants used their 
adapted arm, these resulting reaching movements to localize proprioceptive 
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targets could have been influenced by motor adaptation. Thus, in attempt to 
assess proprioceptive recalibration independent of motor changes, Henriques 
and colleagues (Cressman & Henriques, 2009, 2010; Cressman et al., 2010; 
Salomonczyk, Cressman, & Henriques, 2011) and Ostry et al. (2010) designed 
sensory estimation tasks that do not require any goal-directed movement. 
Specifically, in Cressman and Henriques' (2009) estimation task, participants 
indicated the position of their hand relative to a visual or proprioceptive reference 
marker. In general, results revealed that participants shifted the position at which 
they felt their hand was aligned with a reference marker -6° (or about 20% of the 
visuomotor distortion), in the direction that they adapted their movement following 
reaches with a gradually introduced visuomotor distortion (Cressman & 
Henriques, 2009, 2010; Cressman et al., 2010; Salomonczyk et al., 2011). This 
shift in felt hand position has been shown to be remarkably consistent across 
several parameters, including the type of distortion (rotation vs. lateral 
displacement), the magnitude of the distortion (up to 70°), the extent of reach 
training (up to 300 trials), the type of reference marker (visual vs. proprioceptive), 
method of hand positioning (active vs. passive placement of the hand), and even 
across different age groups (young adults vs. adults 60 years and older). 
Previous work from our lab examining sensory changes following motor 
adaptation has introduced the visuomotor perturbation (e.g., a visuomotor 
rotation around the hand) gradually during adaptation trials. In the current study 
we sought to determine if the size of the initial error signal influences sensory 
recalibration. To address this question, we introduced the visuomotor distortion 
abruptly, such that participants initially experienced large reaching errors. To 
date, research comparing adaptation to large and small error signals has focused 
on examining resulting changes in movements, without a similar investigation 
into sensory changes. With respect to visuomotor adaptation, results indicate that 
motor learning (aftereffects) are frequently greater in participants who train to 
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reach with misaligned sensory feedback of the hand when the distortion is 
introduced gradually and participants experience small reaching errors compared 
to when the distortion is introduced abruptly and participants initially experience 
large reaching errors; after participants reach while wearing prism goggles 
(Michel, Pisella, Prablanc, Rode, & Rossetti, 2007), with a visuomotor rotation 
(Abeele & Bock, 2001; Kagerer, Contreras-Vidal, & Stelmach, 1997) or with a 
force perturbation (Criscimagna-Hemminger, Bastian, & Shadmehr, 2010). 
Furthermore, retention of motor learning is reportedly greater in participants that 
adapt to an incrementally introduced distortion compared with an abruptly 
introduced one (Klassen, Tong, & Flanagan, 2005). By establishing if 
proprioceptive recalibration arises following adaptation to an abrupt visuomotor 
distortion, we will be able to determine if the size of initial error signals 
experienced also affects sensory plasticity. 
Additionally, we sought to determine if proprioceptive recalibration is 
comparable between the left and right hands of right-handed individuals. 
Previous studies examining proprioceptive recalibration have focused on 
assessing shifts in felt right hand position following motor learning of the right 
arm in right-handed individuals. Given that Goble and colleagues (Goble & 
Anguera, 201 O; Goble & Brown, 2008) have recently shown that the left arm 
performs better for matching proprioceptive targets and the right arm for visual 
targets, reaching with misaligned visual feedback may have different effects on 
proprioceptive recalibration in the two arms. For example, the left arm, which has 
demonstrated an advantage for position-related proprioceptive sense in 
comparison to the right arm, may be more susceptible to sensory recalibration. If 
we do find an arm effect of proprioceptive recalibration it would suggest 
hemispheric asymmetry for encoding visual and proprioceptive information. 
2.3 METHODS 
2.3.1 Participants 
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Forty-six right-handed young adults (mean age = 21.0 years, SD = 3.58, 
29 female) were recruited from York University and volunteered to participate in 
the tasks described below. Data from three participants were eliminated from 
analyses and hence not included in the results provided, as they were unable to 
consistently report the position of their hand in space (i.e. their uncertainty 
ranges (defined below) were greater than 3 times the average uncertainty range). 
Participants were pre-screened verbally for self-reported handedness and any 
history of visual, neurological, and/or motor dysfunction. Following pre-screening, 
participants were randomly assigned to either the right hand training (n = 20) or 
left hand training (n = 26; analysis with n = 23) groups. All participants provided 
informed consent in accordance with the ethical guidelines set by the York 
Human Participants Review Subcommittee. 
2.3.2. General experimental set-up 
A side view of the set up is provided in Figure 2.1A and is similar to the 
set-up used in Cressman and Henriques (2010) and Cressman, Salomonczyk 
and Henriques (2010). Participants were seated in a height adjustable chair so 
that they could comfortably see and reach to all target and marker locations 
presented on an opaque, reflective surface. Participants grasped the vertical 
handle of a two-joint robot manipulandum mounted in the horizontal plane 
(Interactive Motion Technologies). Visual stimuli were projected from a monitor 
(Samsung 51 ON, refresh rate 72Hz) installed 17 cm above the robot onto a 
reflective surface aligned in the same horizontal plane as the robot. The room 
lights were dimmed and participants' view of their hand was blocked by the 
reflective surface and a black cloth draped between the experimental set up and 
participants' shoulders. 
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Figure 2.1 Experimental set-up and design. A: Side view of the experimental 
setup. 8-C Top view of the experimental surface visible to participants. 8: 
Visuomotor distortion introduced in the rotated Reach Training Task. The green 
cursor (representing the hand) was rotated 30° clockwise with respect to the 
actual hand location (grey circle). Reach targets (yellow circles) were located at 
0° in line with body midline and 30° left and right of body midline. C: Reference 
markers (yellow circles) were located at 30° left and right of midline. The grooved 
path along which the participants' unseen hand travelled is represented by the 
red rectangle. 
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2.3.3. General procedure 
Similar to our previous study (Cressman & Henriques, 2009), the 
experiment consisted of two separate testing sessions completed on two 
separate days. Each testing session involved two tasks. On the first testing day 
participants completed the reaching trials outlined below while seeing a green 
cursor disc 1 cm in size that was aligned with their unseen hand. On the second 
testing day participants completed the reaching trials while viewing a cursor that 
was misaligned from the actual location of their unseen hand (Figure 2.1 B). The 
misaligned cursor was rotated 30° clockwise (CW) relative to actual hand 
position, with the origin of the rotation at the starting hand position. The cursor 
was represented by a green disc 1 cm in diameter (Figure 2.1 B). The 
descriptions and order of tasks is outlined below and in Figure 2.2. 
2.3.3.1 Training and adaptation 
While grasping the robot manipulandum with either the right or left hand, 
participants were instructed to reach to a yellow visual target disc, 1 cm in size, 
as quickly and accurately as possible while viewing either an aligned (first testing 
session) or misaligned (second testing session) cursor that moved with their 
hand. The reach targets were located radially 10 cm from the home position at 0° 
(centre), 30° left (CCW) and 30° right (CW) of centre (yellow circles in Figure 
2.1 B). The home position was located approximately 40 cm in front of the 
participants along their body midline (indicated by the black circle in Figure 2.1 B). 
This position was not illuminated and visual feedback was provided only when 
the hand had travelled 4 cm outwards from the home position. The reach was 
considered complete once the centre of the cursor had moved to within 0.5 cm of 
the target's centre. At this point, both the cursor and target discs disappeared 
and participants moved their hands back to the home position in the absence of 
visual feedback along a linear route. If participants attempted to move outside of 
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the established path, a resistance force (proportional to the depth of penetration 
with a stiffness of 2 N/mm and a viscous damping of 5 N/(mm/s)) was generated 
perpendicular to the path wall (Cressman & Henriques, 2009; Henriques & 
Soechting, 2003; Jones, Cressman, & Henriques, 2010). 
Each session began with participants completing either 60 reaches with 
an aligned cursor (1st session) or 150 reaches with the misaligned cursor (2nd 
session) (box 1 in Figure 2.2). Afterwards, participants reached to the same 
targets 5 times each without cursor feedback for a total of 15 trials (box 2 in 
Figure 2.2) to assess visuomotor adaptation (i.e. aftereffects in the second 
testing session). Participants then reached again with the aligned or misaligned 
cursor for an additional 6 trials (box 3 in Figure 2.2). Following these reaching 
trials, we began to assess participants' estimates of hand position (box 4 in 
Figure 2.2) as described below. 
2. 3. 3. 2 Proprioceptive estimate trials and reach trials 
A proprioceptive estimate trial began with the participant grasping the 
robot manipulandum at the home position, which was indicated by a 1 cm green 
disc. After 500 ms this disc disappeared and the participant was instructed to 
push his or her hand outward along a constrained robot-generated linear path (as 
described previously and shown by the red rectangle in Figure 2.1 C). On all 
trials, once the hand reached the end of the path a reference marker located 30° 
left (CCW) or 30° right (CW) of center represented by a yellow circle 1cm in 
diameter appeared (yellow circles, Figure 2.1 C) and participants made a two-
alternative forced choice judgment about the position of their hand (left or right) 
relative to the reference marker. There was no time constraint for giving a 
response. After responding, the reference marker disappeared and the 
participant moved the robot directly back to the home position along a linear 
route to begin the next trial. 
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The position of the hand with respect to each reference marker was 
adjusted over trials using an adaptive staircase algorithm (H. Kesten, 1958; 
Treutwein, 1995) as described by Cressman and Henriques (2009). Participants 
alternated between 10 proprioceptive estimate trials and 6 reach trials with cursor 
feedback for a total of 100 proprioceptive estimate trials and 60 reaching trials 
(boxes 3-5 in Figure 2.2). Participants then reached 15 more times without the 
cursor (box 6 in Figure 2.2) as a final measure of reach adaptation. 
Reach Task _________ ...,. 
Reach Training 
60 Trials 
(Aligned) 
150 Trials 
Reach 
Aft ere ff ects 
(no cursor) 
15 Trials 
Proprioceptive Estimate + Reach Task 
Reach Training 
6 Trials 
Reach Training 
6 Trials 
(Misaligned) 1 
Proprioceptive 
Estimates 
10 Trials 
(5/marker) (5/target) 2 ..__ __ ,;:;J3 .____ __ ,.-.i4 ____ ....,s 
t, lOTimes 
Reach 
Aftereffects 
(no cursor) 
15 Trials 
(5/target) 6 
Figure 2.2 Breakdown of the testing sessions within the experiment. In the first 
testing session participants reached with an aligned cursor that accurately 
represented the position of their hand in the reach training trials. In the second 
testing session, participants reached with a misaligned cursor that was rotated 
30° clockwise with respect to the actual hand location during the reach training 
trials. Using their right or left hand, participants began a testing session by 
reaching to visual targets with a green cursor that provided visual feedback of 
hand position (Box 1 ). After completing either 60 (aligned cursor) or 150 
(misaligned cursor) reach training trials, participants next reached to each of the 
three targets 5 times without a cursor in order to assess visuomotor adaptation 
(reach aftereffects trials, Box 2). Participants then completed 6 reaches to the 
reach targets with the cursor present (Box 3). This was followed by 10 sets of 10 
proprioceptive estimate trials (Box 4) and 6 visually guided reaches (Box 5) for a 
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total of 100 proprioceptive estimate and 60 reach training trials. Following this, 
participants again reached to each of the three targets 5 times without a cursor in 
order to assess maintenance of visuomotor adaptation (Box 6). 
2.3.4. Data analysis 
2. 3. 4. 1 Visuomotor adaptation 
Directional deviations of the hand made during reaching trials without 
visual feedback were analyzed to assess motor adaptation. Reach endpoint 
errors were defined as the angular difference between a movement vector (from 
the home position to reach endpoint) and a reference vector (from the home 
position to the target). Reach errors at peak velocity were defined as the angular 
difference between a movement vector joining the home position and the position 
of the hand at peak velocity and the reference vector. Both errors at reach 
endpoint and at peak velocity were analyzed to determine if participants adapted 
their reaches to the targets after aiming with a rotated cursor, and if there was 
any change in reach adaptation following the proprioceptive estimate trials. 
Analyses were conducted using separate 2 Group (right hand group vs. left hand 
group) x 2 Feedback condition (aligned vs. misaligned cursor) x 2 Epoch 
(preceding proprioceptive estimate trials vs. following proprioceptive estimate 
trials) x 3 Target (30° CW vs. 0° vs. 30° CCW) mixed repeated measures analysis 
of variance (RM-ANOVA). Group was treated as a between-participants factor, 
while all others were treated as within-group factors. A Bonferroni correction was 
applied to post-hoc pair-wise comparisons. 
2. 3.4. 2 Proprioceptive estimates of hand position 
A logistic function was fitted to each participant's responses for each 
reference marker in each testing session in order to determine the location at 
which participants perceived their hand to be aligned with a reference marker. 
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From this logistic function we calculated the bias (the point at which the 
probability of responding left was 50%) and uncertainty (the difference between 
the values at which the probability of responding left was 25% and 75%). The 
bias value is a measure of participants' accuracy of proprioceptive sense of hand 
position, while the magnitude of the uncertainty range defines its precision 
(Cressman & Henriques, 2009; 2010). A 2 Group (right hand group vs. left hand 
group) x 2 Feedback condition (aligned vs. misaligned cursor) x 2 Marker 
location (30° CW vs. 30° CCW) mixed RM-ANOVA was used to compare bias 
and uncertainty values following reach training with the right and left hands. 
Group was treated as a between-participants factor, while all others were treated 
as within-group factors. Proprioceptive recalibration was examined by comparing 
the bias values after training with a misaligned cursor with those following an 
aligned cursor (baseline). A Bonferroni correction was applied to all post-hoc 
pair-wise comparisons. 
2.4 RESULTS 
2.4. 1 Visuomotor adaptation 
Directional endpoint reach errors made following reach training (i.e. before 
the proprioceptive estimation trials) are presented in Figure 2.3A. After training 
with an aligned cursor, participants in the left ,hand group (open squares) had 
reach errors that were on average 2° leftwards of the targets and participants in 
the right hand group (open triangles) made reach errors that were on average 1° 
to the right of the targets. This is consistent with estimates of hand position (see 
Figure 2.4A for bias results) and previous work suggesting that an inherent 
systematic bias exists in the two hands when reaching to targets (Jones et al., 
201 O; Wilson, Wong, & Gribble, 2010). After training with a rotated cursor (filled 
symbols), participants in both groups had reach errors that deviated more 
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leftwards than after training with an aligned cursor (filled symbols). Figure 2.38 
depicts the mean changes in endpoint errors for the left and right hand groups 
preceding proprioceptive estimates trials (empty bars) and following the 
proprioceptive estimate trials (filled bars) relative to baseline performance (i.e. 
errors achieved on the first day of testing after training with an aligned cursor 
were subtracted from errors achieved after reaching with a rotated cursor), along 
with endpoint errors from Cressman and Henriques (2009). A significant change 
in average reach aftereffects from aligned to misaligned training was observed 
(F(1,41) = 244.5, p < .001). Aftereffects observed in the left hand group did not 
differ from those observed in the right hand group (F(1,41) = 1.63, p = .21). As 
well, these aftereffects are consistent with previous results following a gradually 
introduced misaligned reach cursor (Cressman & Henriques 2009). Analysis of 
the epoch factor revealed greater reach aftereffects following the proprioceptive 
estimate trials (14° and 17° for the left and right hand groups, respectively) 
compared to those preceding the proprioceptive estimate trials (12° and 13° for 
the left and right hand groups, respectively; F(1,41) = 12.76, p = .001). This 
pattern was consistent for both groups (F(1,41) < 1, p = .35). While larger 
aftereffects were also observed in Cressman and Henriques (2009) following 
proprioceptive estimate trials compared to those preceding proprioceptive 
estimates trials, this difference did not achieve statistical significance. Lastly, 
there was a significant effect of target (F(2,82) = 19.32, p < .001) such that 
reaching errors around the lateral targets were slightly compressed towards the 
central workspace (i.e. reaching errors tended to be to the left of the CW target 
and right of the CCW target), although this effect did not differ between aligned 
and rotated conditions (F(2,82) = 2.63, p = .07). 
Reach aftereffects at peak velocity were analysed and revealed a similar 
pattern of results (Figure 2.38, circles). After training with a rotated cursor, 
participants reached significantly more leftwards of the target than after training 
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with an aligned cursor (F(1,41) = 154.71, p < .001). These aftereffects were 
comparable across groups (F(1,41) = 3.07, p = .08). As with endpoint 
aftereffects, aftereffects at peak velocity following proprioceptive estimates (11.8° 
and 16.8° for the left and right hand groups, respectively) were greater than 
those preceding proprioceptive estimates trials (9.1° and 11.0° for the left and 
right hand groups, respectively; F(1,41) = 6.89, p = .01 ). This pattern was again 
consistent for both groups (F(1,41) < 1, p = .35), although the compression of 
reaching errors around the targets towards the centre was only observed for 
reaches made following aligned training (F(2,28) = 18.94, p < .001 ). The 
similarity between directional reach errors at peak velocity and reach endpoint 
suggests that participants did not make online corrections to their reach 
trajectories in the absence of visual feedback of hand position. 
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Figure 2.3 Reaching errors for the left and right hand groups. A: Mean 2-D 
representation of movement endpoint errors for the left (squares) and right 
(triangles) hand groups after training with aligned (empty symbols) and 
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misaligned (filled symbols) visual feedback of the hand. The target locations are 
represented as filled grey circles. B: Mean change in directional reach endpoint 
errors (bars) and errors at peak velocity (circles) after reaching with misaligned 
visual feedback of the hand for the left and right hand groups and data from 
Cressman and Henriques (2009). Values reflect baseline-subtracted aftereffect 
errors preceding proprioceptive estimate trials (empty bars and black outlined 
circles) and following proprioceptive estimate trials (filled bars and white outlined 
circles). Aftereffects of 30° would reflect 100% adaptation. Error bars reflect 
standard error of the mean. 
2.4.2 Proprioceptive estimates of hand position 
2.4. 2. 1 Bias 
Figure 2.4A depicts the positions at which participants in the left and right 
hand groups perceived their hands to be aligned with the reference markers after 
training with an aligned (empty symbols) and misaligned cursor (filled symbols). 
Estimates of hand position following training with aligned cursor feedback 
significantly differed between left and right hand groups (F(1,41) = 70.12, p < 
.001 ). Specifically, participants in the left hand group judged their hand to be in 
line with the reference marker when it was 9° to the right of it, while participants 
in the right hand group estimated their hand to be in line with the reference 
marker when it was 3° to the left of it. These results are in agreement with 
previous hand biases observed when participants were asked to judge the 
position of their hand prior to any reach training: participants estimated their right 
hand was more rightwards than it actually was and their left hand was more 
leftwards than it actually was (Jones et al 2010). Figure 2.48 depicts the mean 
change in bias for the left (filled bar) and right (empty bar) hand groups. On 
average, the position at which participants' felt their hand coincided with the 
reference marker was shifted leftwards by 7 .6° after training with a misaligned 
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cursor compared to after reaching with an aligned cursor (F(1,37) = 69.56, p < 
.001 ). This shift is consistent with changes observed by Cressman and 
Henriques (2009; Figure 2.48, patterned bar), in which participants estimated the 
position of their right hand following reach training trials in which the visuomotor 
distortion was gradually introduced. In the present study, post-hoc tests revealed 
that participants in both groups recalibrated their proprioceptive estimates of 
hand position around the 30° CW and 30° CCW reference markers (p < .005 for 
all contrasts). No differences in estimates between the left and right reference 
marker locations were observed between conditions for the right hand group, 
suggesting that recalibration was comparable across the locations; however, 
estimates following rotated training were different between the two reference 
marker locations for the left hand group, suggesting that participants experienced 
greater recalibration around the CCW marker (11°) than the CW marker (4°; p = 
.01 ). This effect does not appear to be dependent on initial proprioceptive 
estimates as there was no difference in biases following reaches with the aligned 
cursor between the two reference markers for the left hand group (CCW marker 
= 8.9°, CW marker= 9.0°; p = .95). 
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Figure 2.4 Proprioceptive estimates for the left and right hand groups. A: Mean 
angular biases in the proprioceptive estimate trials for the left (squares) and right 
(triangles) hand groups following training with aligned (empty symbols) and 
misaligned (filled symbols) visual feedback of the hand. The actual reference 
marker positions are represented as filled grey circles and a line connects each 
proprioceptive estimate of hand position after training with an aligned and rotated 
cursor for either the left or right hand with its corresponding reference marker. B: 
Mean changes in bias for the left and right hand groups, as well as from 
participants from Cressman and Henriques (2009), averaged across reference 
marker positions and participants. Error bars reflect standard error of the mean. 
2.4. 2. 2 Uncertainty 
Figure 2.5 depicts the magnitude of the uncertainty ranges for the left and 
right hand groups following reaches made with aligned (empty bars) and 
misaligned (filled bars) cursor feedback. Participants' levels of precision in 
estimating the location of their unseen hands were comparable after reach 
training with an aligned and misaligned cursor (F(1,41) =< 1, p = .40), at all 
reference markers (F(1,41) = <1, p = .93). Precision of estimates did not differ 
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between the two groups (F(1,41) < 1, p = .24). These results are in accordance 
with previous results following adaptation to a gradually introduced distortion 
(Cressman & Henriques, 2009). 
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Figure 2.5 Magnitude of the uncertainty ranges in the proprioceptive estimate 
trials for the left and right hand groups and data from Cressman and Henriques 
(2009) averaged across reference marker positions and participants after 
reaching with an aligned cursor (empty bars) or misaligned cursor (filled bars). 
Error bars reflect standard error of the mean. 
2.4.3 Visuomotor adaptation vs. proprioceptive recalibration 
Figure 2.6 shows a summary of the changes in proprioceptive 
recalibration (bias) and reach adaptation (aftereffects) following training with a 
misaligned cursor as a percentage of the visuomotor distortion introduced and 
with respect to the overall magnitude of the distortion introduced (i.e. 30°). 
Specifically, Figure 2.6 depicts the mean changes in proprioceptive biases (bars) 
and reach endpoint aftereffects (diamonds) following training with a misaligned 
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cursor compared to training with an aligned cursor for each group. From this 
figure, we see that on average, participants recalibrated proprioception by 
approximately 25% of the distortion introduced. As well, after training with the 
misaligned cursor, participants showed aftereffects equal to approximately 50% 
of the distortion introduced. 
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Figure 2.6 Mean changes in proprioceptive biases and aftereffects after reach 
training with a misaligned cursor compared to an aligned cursor. The mean 
change in bias (bars) is plotted along with the mean change in aftereffects 
(diamonds) for the left and right hand groups. Results are shown in degrees and 
as a percentage of the distortion introduced during reach training trials. Error 
bars reflect standard error of the mean. 
We subsequently examined the relationship between the motor changes 
(aftereffects) and sensory changes (proprioceptive recalibration) expressed as a 
percentage of the visuomotor distortion introduced using a bivariate correlation 
(Figure 2.7). Consistent with previous work (Cressman & Henriques, 2009; 
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Salomonczyk et al., 2011) results revealed that all participants adapted their 
movements and recalibrated proprioception, though a significant relationship 
between these changes was not observed ( r = . 052, p = . 7 4). 
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Figure 2. 7 Changes in proprioceptive biases and aftereffects are expressed as a 
percentage of the visuomotor distortion introduced for the left (empty circles) and 
right hand groups (filled circles). The solid line is a unit slope and so indicates 
equivalent levels of proprioceptive recalibration and visuomotor adaptation. 
2.5 DISCUSSION 
The present study examined if proprioceptive recalibration occurs 
following visuomotor adaptation to an abrupt distortion and if this recalibration is 
comparable across the left and right hands of right handed-individuals. On 
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average, participants adapted their reaches by 14° and recalibrated the position 
at which they felt their hand was aligned with a reference marker by 7.6° after 
training with a rotated cursor compared to reach training with an aligned cursor. 
This change in felt hand position was in the same direction that participants' 
adapted their reaches during reach training and was approximately 25% of the 
magnitude of the visuomotor distortion introduced. These results address our first 
question of interest and suggest that proprioceptive recalibration does occur 
following visuomotor adaptation to an abrupt distortion. Given that participants in 
both groups adapted their reaches and recalibrated proprioception around all 
targets and reference markers indicates that proprioceptive recalibration occurs 
comparably in the left and right hands, which addresses our second question of 
interest. Furthermore, our findings for our right hand group replicate those of 
Cressman and colleagues (Cressman & Henriques, 2009; 2010) wherein 
proprioceptive recalibration was observed following adaptation to a visuomotor 
distortion that was introduced gradually. In fact, recalibration was comparable in 
magnitude across these studies (approximately 7° leftwards), regardless of both 
the hand used and whether the perturbation was introduced gradually or 
abruptly. 
2.5.1 Effect of initial error on recalibration 
We found similar changes in hand proprioceptive estimates and no-cursor 
(open-loop) reaches as we did in our previous studies where the cursor was 
gradually rotated during training. These findings are consistent with previous 
results that suggest adaptation is comparable between abrupt and gradual 
perturbations (Klassen et al., 2005). For example, Klassen and colleagues 
introduced a 30° visuomotor rotation either abruptly or gradually (in 0.125° 
increments) and found no difference in motor learning retention when participants 
were tested 24 hours later. However, Kagerer and colleagues (1997) introduced 
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a go0 visuomotor rotation either at once or in 10° increments and observed 
increased retention (aftereffects) in participants who reached with a gradually 
introduced go0 visuomotor perturbation compared to those in which the 
perturbation was abruptly introduced (43.1° and 28.22° , respectively). In contrast 
to these findings Buch and colleagues (2003) reported decreased aftereffects 
following gradual exposure to a go0 visuomotor rotation compared with abrupt 
exposure; however, this trend was only described for older adults. The 
differences in motor adaptation following reaches with an abruptly versus 
gradually introduced distortion appear to depend on the initial error signals 
experienced, such that differences in aftereffects following gradual or abrupt 
learning seem to occur only for visuomotor rotations greater than the 30° rotation 
used in our current study. According to Abeele and Bock (2001) different 
mechanisms are engaged when learning large (over go0 ) versus small rotations 
and these separate mechanisms, which may further be differentially engaged 
when learning abrupt versus gradual rotations, lead to the inconsistency between 
findings of increased or decreased adaptation depending on the magnitude of the 
initial error signal. It could also be that adapting to a very large and thus difficult 
or less relevant perturbation may be easier to do when the error signals and 
overall difficulty increase gradually; for instance, correct credit assignment for 
reaching error in the case when the cursor is suddenly deviated from the hand 
movement by a rotation of go0 or more may be quite different than that for 
smaller or gradual deviations (V\Jei & Kording, 2oog). 
In instances when the distortion is introduced abruptly and large reach 
errors are initially experienced, it has been suggested that explicit, strategic 
control processes are engaged early in the learning process in order to produce 
rapid corrections in motor performance (Redding & Wallace, 1 ggs). In contrast, 
when the distortion is introduced gradually and small reach errors are 
experienced, reach adaptation is proposed to arise through implicit processes 
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that reduce the discrepancies between vision and proprioception. The fact that 
we found similar changes in movements and sensory recalibration following 
abrupt-cursor adaptation compared to gradual-cursor adaptation suggests that 
these changes are not cognitively or strategically driven as proposed by previous 
research using prism adaptation paradigms (Redding & Wallace, 1996). In fact, 
given the results of Mazzoni and Krakauer (2006), the sensory and motor 
changes observed in the present study most likely arise implicitly rather than 
explicitly. 
2.5.2 Arm Symmetry 
It has been suggested that the two arms may be better at using different 
types of sensory information for localizing a target. For instance, Goble and 
Brown (2008) have suggested that the left limb is better at matching 
proprioceptive targets and the right limb for matching visual targets. In the current 
study, biases measured following reach-training with an aligned cursor did 
produce a small asymmetry across the two hands, where larger rightward biases 
were present in the left hand group and smaller leftward biases were present in 
the right hand group. These results are consistent with Goble and Brown's (2008) 
proposal, in that participants were able to more accurately localize their right 
hand relative to a visual reference marker compared to the left hand. Yet in our 
previous study, we found the same magnitude of proprioceptive biases when 
participants judged the position of the right hand with respect to body midline (i.e. 
proprioceptive reference) and a visual reference. Likewise, we found no 
differences in the magnitude of reaching errors to a visual target made without 
any cursor feedback following either right or left hand training with an aligned or 
rotated cursor; absolute reach endpoint errors were 1.5° on average following 
aligned-cursor training and were not different between the two groups. 
Differences in findings between our work and Gable's may arise due to the 
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nature of the task. Goble and Brown's findings were observed during a task that 
involved moving the arm around the elbow joint in order to match the angle of the 
opposite arm in a bimanual task or to match a visual reference. In contrast, our 
task was a unimanual task and we did not find similar asymmetries between the 
two arms in either our sensory or motor tasks. In the current study, and in our 
previous work (Jones et al., 2010), the extent of the misestimates of 
proprioceptive biases of the unseen hand position of the two arms were similar. 
Moreover, we have shown that proprioceptive biases and uncertainty ranges, 
measured without a preceding reach-training task, do not differ at all in 
magnitude Oust in direction) across the two hands (Jones et al., 201 O; Rincon-
Gonzalez, Buneo, & Helms Tillery, 2011; Wilson et al., 2010). Thus, perhaps arm 
asymmetry is only observable when the two arms are working together to 
complete the same task. 
While sense of felt hand position was shifted at all reference markers and 
movements adapted at all targets examined, proprioceptive recalibration was 
significantly less at the rightwards (CCW) marker than at the leftwards (CW) 
marker for the left hand group; this asymmetry was not observed in the right 
hand group. Previous results suggest that motor adaptation asymmetries may 
arise following reaches with prism goggles due to asymmetries in underlying 
attentional biases (Goedert, Leblanc, Tsai, & Barrett, 2010). However, given that 
we found that movement aftereffects were comparable in magnitude across all 
targets, suggests that the asymmetric proprioceptive recalibration we observed 
may not have arisen due to attentional biases. Moreover, no differences in bias 
between the two reference markers following aligned reach training were 
observed in the left hand group, further weakening the argument for an 
attentional bias underlying asymmetrical recalibration. An alternative explanation 
may involve asymmetries in encoding limb position and interactions with 
workspace locations. As discussed previously, Goble and Brown (2010) suggest 
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that the left hand is more accurate at matching proprioceptive targets than the 
right hand. Moreover, Goble (2010) recently demonstrated that joint matching is 
better when the tested joint is in the far-left workspace. That proprioceptive 
estimates of hand position were shifted following rotated training more so for a 
reference marker in the left workspace than the right may be a result of an 
inherent workspace bias for the left limb, which only becomes evident when 
information from proprioceptive and visual modalities are incongruent. More 
research is required in order to address this question specifically. 
Proprioceptive Recalibration 
While the precise relationship between sensory and motor changes arising 
from reaching with altered visual feedback of the hand remains to be determined, 
results from the current study (i.e. Figure 2. 7) and previous studies from the 
Henriques' lab (Cressman & Henriques, 2009; Salomonczyk et al., 2011) and 
recent work by de Grave and colleagues (2011) suggest that these processes 
may occur simultaneously, yet independently of each other. Specifically, we find 
that proprioceptive recalibration is uncorrelated with motor changes (aftereffects) 
following visuomotor adaptation paradigms (Cressman & Henriques, 2009; 
Salomonczyk et al., 2011 ). Moreover, de Grave and colleagues (2011 ), recently 
demonstrated that visuomotor adaptation in response to a cursor perturbation 
that was shifted in depth relative to the body was not related to changes in the 
perceived "reachability" of a target (i.e. changes in participants reaches were not 
correlated with their perceptions regarding their ability to successfully reach a 
target). In accordance with these findings, recent work from Block and Bastian 
(2011) suggests that sensory realignment (i.e. proprioceptive recalibration) also 
arises independently of sensory weighting. 
Recalibration of proprioception may arise because the central nervous 
system performs motor tasks optimally when a unified estimate of hand position 
is available. When sensory estimates of hand position are incongruent, the brain 
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may seek to resolve this sensory discrepancy by recalibrating a less salient 
sense (proprioception) to match the more reliable visual input. In the current 
study we only asked participants to estimate the position of their hand with 
respect to visual reference markers. Thus it could be argued that our results 
demonstrate sensory (visual-proprioceptive) realignment without providing 
evidence that proprioception was recalibrated, such that participants experienced 
an overall shift of sense of felt hand position that was independent of having to 
align one's hand with a visual cue. Based on our previous results, in which we 
demonstrate similar shifts in proprioceptive biases regardless of whether 
participants are required to judge the position of their hand relative to a visual or 
proprioceptive reference marker at the same location (Cressman & Henriques 
2009), we are confident that the changes in felt hand position we observe at 
visual reference markers reflect a more global shift in felt hand position, as 
opposed to intersensory realignment. In addition, we have recently not only 
repeated these results using proprioceptive and visual reference markers, but 
also have shown similar shifts in proprioceptive biases when participants were 
required to indicate the position of their right (adapted) hand with their left hand 
(i.e. a proprioceptive-proprioceptive alignment task (Clayton, Cressman, & 
Henriques, 2011 ). Similar to the results we have reported previously, we again 
find a shift in proprioceptive biases that are reflective of proprioceptive 
recalibration. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
PROPRIOCEPTIVE RECALIBRATION FOLLOWING PROLONGED TRAINING 
AND INCREASING DISTORTIONS IN VISUOMOTOR ADAPTATION 
Danielle Salomonczyk, Erin K Cressman and Denise VP Henriques 
Neuropsychologia, 49 (11) 3053-3062, 2011. 
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3.1 ABSTRACT 
Reaching with misaligned visual feedback of the hand leads to reach adaptation 
(motor recalibration) and also results in partial sensory recalibration, where 
proprioceptive estimates of hand position are changed in a way that is consistent 
with the visual distortion. The goal of the present study was to explore the 
relationship between changes in sensory and motor systems by examining these 
processes following (1) prolonged reach training and (2) training with increasing 
visuomotor distortions. To examine proprioceptive recalibration, we determined 
the position at which participants felt their hand was aligned with a reference 
marker after completing three blocks of reach training trials with a cursor that was 
rotated 30° clockwise (CW) for all blocks, or with a visuomotor distortion that was 
increased incrementally across the training blocks up to 70° CW relative to actual 
hand motion. On average, participants adapted their reaches by 16° and 
recalibrated their sense of felt hand position by 7° leftwards following the first 
block of reach training trials in which they reached with a cursor that was rotated 
30° CW relative to the hand, compared to baseline values. There was no change 
in these values for the 30° training group across subsequent training blocks. 
However, participants training with increasing levels of visuomotor distortion 
showed increased reach adaptation (up to 34° leftward movement aftereffects) 
and sensory recalibration (up to 15° leftwards). Analysis of motor and sensory 
changes following each training block did not reveal any significant correlations, 
suggesting that the processes underlying motor adaptation and proprioceptive 
recalibration occur simultaneously yet independently of each other. 
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3.2 INTRODUCTION 
When reaching to a target with misaligned visual feedback of the hand 
(i.e. reaching in a virtual reality environment or while wearing prism goggles), 
individuals adjust their movements in order for the visual representation of the 
hand to achieve the desired endpoint. Moreover, when the distortion is suddenly 
removed, reach errors referred to as aftereffects are observed, as participants 
continue to make movements adapted to the distortion (Krakauer et al., 1999; 
Krakauer et al., 2000; Martin, Keating, Goodkin, Bastian, & Thach, 1996a; 
Redding & Wallace, 2000; Simani et al., 2007). It has been suggested that in 
addition to this motor adaptation, proprioception is also recalibrated following 
reaches made with altered visual feedback. This proposal is based on changes in 
reaches observed when participants are required to reach to visual and 
proprioceptive targets with their adapted hand following prism exposure (Harris, 
1963; Hay & Pick, 1966; Redding & Wallace, 2000) and visuomotor adaptation, 
in which visual feedback of the hand position was displaced (Simani et al., 2007; 
van Beers et al., 2002). While participants' reaches are altered after reaching 
with altered visual feedback of the hand, it is unclear whether these changes 
reflect proprioceptive recalibration per se. Given that participants moved their 
adapted arm, errors may better reflect motor adaptation than cross-sensory 
recalibration (i.e. changes to the motor system rather than sensory changes). To 
avoid this potential motor confound, Henriques and colleagues (Cressman & 
Henriques, 2009; Cressman et al., 2010) and Ostry et al. (2010) have recently 
designed novel perceptual tasks to examine proprioceptive recalibration. In these 
tasks participants estimate the position of their hand with respect to a visual or 
proprioceptive (i.e. body midline) reference marker and hence do not perform any 
goal-directed movements with the adapted hand. 
Results using this proprioceptive estimation task reveal that proprioceptive 
estimates of hand position are significantly shifted in the direction of motor 
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adaptation after participants reach with visual or force perturbations applied to 
the hand. Moreover, these changes in felt hand position do not differ in 
magnitude when estimates of hand position following visuomotor adaptation are 
made relative to visual or proprioceptive references (Cressman & Henriques, 
2009), suggesting that these misestimates are due to recalibration of 
proprioception rather than any change in the visual percept. As additional support 
for the recalibration of proprioception, we have shown that changes in felt hand 
position do not transfer between limbs following visuomotor adaptation 
(Salomonczyk, Henriques, & Cressman, 2010). Specifically, if the visual 
representation of space had been recalibrated, we expect that changes in 
sensory alignment would have been present in both the trained and untrained 
hand, which we did not observe. 
We have found that proprioceptive recalibration is a robust process that 
occurs along with motor changes under a variety of contexts, including when the 
hand is passively or actively displaced, when the visuomotor distortion is 
gradually or abruptly introduced, following training with a rotated or translated 
cursor, using either the left or right hand, and in both young and older adults 
(Cressman & Henriques, 2009; Cressman et al., 2010; Salomonczyk et al., 
2010). While sensory changes are also observed in conjunction with motor 
changes following dynamic learning (Ostry et al., 2010) these changes are 
slightly smaller than those observed following visuomotor rotation training (11 % 
vs. 33% of the deviation of the accompanying movement aftereffects). 
Surprisingly, we also found similar changes in felt hand position even in the 
absence of visuomotor adaptation training trials. In this task, participants were 
merely exposed to a sensory discrepancy between visual and proprioceptive 
signals while their hand was passively moved by a robot and they viewed a 
cursor that simultaneously travelled directly to the target (Cressman & Henriques, 
2010). Because no goal-directed reach training was involved and no motor 
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commands were generated, the sensorimotor error signal was eliminated and 
participants experienced only a cross-sensory error signal derived from the 
discrepancy between visual and proprioceptive feedback. In addition to 
recalibrating proprioception, this cross-sensory error signal was sufficient to 
produce significant movement aftereffects when participants were asked to reach 
to targets with no visual feedback. While these aftereffects were only one third of 
the magnitude reported in previous studies where participants could use the 
additional sensorimotor error signal to adapt their reaches (i.e. 20% vs. 60% of 
the 30° visuomotor distortion; Cressman & Henriques, 2009), they were similar in 
magnitude to and correlated with the changes in proprioception. Given that 
movement aftereffects produced following cross-sensory discrepancy exposure 
were almost two thirds smaller than those produced following visuomotor 
adaptation learning trials, the larger aftereffects following visuomotor adaptation 
may be due to additional changes exclusive to the motor system derived from the 
sensorimotor error signal. 
Based on these previous results, it is possible that motor and sensory 
recalibration following sensorimotor learning rely on different training signals. As 
with visual processing (Goodale & Milner, 1992; Milner & Goodale, 1993) 
separate cortical areas have been suggested to be involved in action-oriented 
proprioceptive processing (the posterior parietal cortex) vs. perception oriented 
proprioceptive processing (the insula (Dijkerman & de Haan, 2007)). Thus, 
perhaps the separate streams may be differentially involved in realigning 
proprioceptive and visual feedback of the hand and for providing a unified 
estimate of hand position for feedforward motor control. To study the relationship 
between motor and sensory changes, we sought to examine these processes 
following (1) prolonged reach training and (2) training with increasing levels of 
visuomotor distortion. While proprioceptive recalibration occurs under a variety of 
contexts following motor learning, it is unclear if proprioceptive recalibration 
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saturates in the same manner as movement aftereffects (as found by Krakauer 
and colleagues (2005) and Wong and Henriques (2009)) or whether prolonged 
training would lead to increased proprioceptive recalibration. For example, 
although we found proprioceptive recalibration to be much smaller than 
movement aftereffects following over 200 visuomotor adaptation trials (Cressman 
& Henriques, 2009), it is possible that proprioceptive recalibration requires more 
training in order to attain levels equivalent to those for motor adaptation. Based 
on previous findings demonstrating that the magnitude of the distortion affects 
motor learning (Abeele & Bock, 2001; Kagerer et al., 1997), we also examined 
whether adaptation to increasing distortions (and thus exposure to increasing 
sensorimotor error signals) would result in sensory' changes consistent with those 
of the motor system. To address these questions, we used the same technique 
for measuring hand proprioception following visuomotor adaptation to a rotated 
cursor as described by Henriques and colleagues (Cressman & Henriques, 2009, 
2010; Cressman et al., 2010; Salomonczyk et al., 2010). 
3.3 METHODS 
3.3. 1 Participants 
Twenty-three right-handed young adults (mean age = 22.58, SD = 4.09, 
14 female) were recruited from York University and volunteered to participate in 
the experiments described below. Participants were pre-screened verbally for 
self-reported handedness and any history of visual, neurological, and/or motor 
dysfunction. Following pre-screening, participants were randomly assigned to 
either the 30° (n = 10) or 70° (n = 13) training groups. All participants provided 
informed consent in accordance with the ethical guidelines set by the York 
University Human Participants Review Sub-Committee. 
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3.3.2 General experimental set-up 
A side view of the set up is provided in Figure 3.1 A. Participants were 
seated in a height adjustable chair so that they could comfortably see and reach 
to all target and reference marker locations presented on an opaque, reflective 
surface. Participants grasped the vertical handle of a two-joint robot 
manipulandum mounted in the horizontal plane (Interactive Motion 
Technologies). Visual stimuli were projected from a monitor (Samsung 51 ON, 
refresh rate 72 Hz) installed 17 cm above the robot onto a reflective surface. The 
reflective surface was opaque and positioned so that images displayed on the 
monitor appeared to lie in the same horizontal plane as that of the robot handle. 
The room lights were dimmed and participants' view of their hand was blocked by 
the reflective surface and a black cloth draped between the experimental set up 
and participants' shoulders. 
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A 
B c 
Figure 3.1 Experimental set-up and design. A: Side view of the experimental 
setup. B-C: Top view of the experimental surface visible to participants. B: 
Visuomotor distortion introduced in the rotated Reach Training Task. The 1 cm 
green cursor (representing the hand) was rotated 30° clockwise with respect to 
the actual hand location (white disk) during the first rotation training block and 
increased to 50° and 70° for the second and third rotation training blocks, 
respectively for the 70° training group. Reach targets (white rings) 1 cm in size 
were located 1 O cm from the home position (black circle) at 5° and 30° left and 
right of body midline. C: In the proprioceptive estimate task, participants actively 
pushed their hand out 10 cm along a constrained linear path (depicted by the 
rectangle) from the home position and judged the position of their hand with 
respect to a reference marker. Reference markers (white rings) were located at 
0° and 30° left and right of midline. 
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3.3.3 General procedure 
The experiment consisted of two separate testing sessions completed on 
two testing days. Each testing session involved two tasks (comprising one block) 
and on the second day of testing these tasks were repeated three times (Figure 
3.2). On the first testing day participants completed the reaching trials outlined 
below while seeing a cursor that was veridical, or aligned, with their hand. On the 
second testing day participants completed the reaching trials while viewing a 
cursor that was misaligned from the actual location of their unseen hand. The 
misaligned cursor was rotated 30°, 50° or 70° clockwise (CW) relative to the 
actual hand position and was represented by a green disc 1 cm in diameter 
(white disk, Figure 3.1 B). The 30° training group completed all three blocks of the 
second session with a 30° rotated cursor, while the 70° training group completed 
the first block of the second session with a 30° rotated cursor, the second block 
with a 50° rotated cursor, and the third block with a 70° rotated cursor. For both 
groups, the 30° rotation was introduced gradually such that on the first trial the 
cursor was rotated 0.75° clockwise (CW) with respect to the hand. The rotation 
then increased by 0.75° each trial, until the full distortion was achieved. For the 
70° training group, the cursor distortion in the 50° and 70° blocks was again 
introduced gradually by 0. 75°/trial, starting from the rotation of the previous block 
(i.e. in block two the distortion was introduced at 30.75°, and increased by 0.75° 
per trial up to 50°; in block three the distortion was introduced at 50. 75°, and 
increased by 0. 75° per trial up to 70°). 
3. 3. 3. 1 Reach training and motor adaptation 
While grasping the robot manipulandum with the right hand, participants 
were instructed to reach to a visual target (yellow circle, 1 cm in diameter) as 
quickly and accurately as possible while viewing either an aligned (first testing 
day) or misaligned (second testing day) cursor that moved with their hand. The 
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reach targets were located radially 10 cm from the home position at 5 and 30° left 
(CCW) and right (CW) of centre (white rings in Figure 3.18). The home position 
was located approximately 40 cm in front of participants, in line with their body 
midline (indicated by the black circle in Figure 3.18). This position was not 
illuminated and visual feedback was provided only when the hand had travelled 4 
cm outwards from the home position. The reach was considered complete once 
the centre of the cursor had moved to within 0.5 cm of the target's centre. At this 
point, both the cursor and target disappeared and participants moved their hands 
back to the home position along a linear route in the absence of visual feedback. 
If participants attempted to move outside of the established linear path, a 
resistance force (proportional to the depth of penetration with a stiffness of 2 
N/mm and a viscous damping of 5 N/(mm/s)) was generated perpendicular to the 
grooved wall (Cressman & Henriques, 2009, 2010; Cressman et al., 2010; 
Henriques & Soechting, 2003; Jones et al., 2010). The order of the reach trials 
was pseudo-randomized such that participants reached once to 3 of the reach 
targets, specifically the two peripheral targets and one of the pair of peri-central 
(5°) targets, before any target was repeated. Participants completed 99 reach 
trials (box 1, Figure 3.2). 
After completing the 99 reach training trials, participants immediately 
completed 12 aiming movements, 3 reaches to each of 4 reach targets (i.e. both 
outer targets and the two peri-central targets), without the cursor (box 2, Figure 
3.2). These trials were included to measure aftereffect reach errors to ensure that 
participants had adapted their reaches in response to the misaligned cursor on 
the second testing day. On these trials participants were instructed to aim to a 
target and hold their end position. Once this end position had been maintained 
for 500 ms, the visual target disappeared and the trial was considered complete. 
Participants were guided back to the home position by a linear grooved path. The 
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position of the robot manipulandum was recorded throughout all reaching trials at 
a sampling rate of 50 Hz and a spatial accuracy of 0.1 mm 
3. 3. 3. 2 Proprioceptive estimate trials and reach trials 
In this task, proprioceptive estimates and reach trials (boxes 3-5 in Figure 
3.2) were systematically interleaved. Participants began by completing an 
additional 12 reaching trials with an aligned (first testing day) or misaligned 
(second testing day) cursor (box 3). Participants reached once to 3 of the reach 
targets, specifically the two peripheral targets and one of the pair of peri-central 
(5°) targets, before any target was repeated. These reaches were then 
immediately followed by interleaving sets of 15 proprioceptive estimate trials (box 
4) and 6 reaching trials (box 5). A proprioceptive estimate trial began with the 
participants grasping the robot manipulandum at the home position. The position 
of the hand at the home position was indicated by a 1 cm green disc. After 
500ms this disc disappeared and the participant was instructed to push his or her 
hand outward along a constrained robot-generated linear path 10 cm in length 
(as described previously, rectangle in Fig 3.1 C). On all trials, once the hand 
reached the end of the path (along the dotted arc in Fig 3.1C) a reference marker 
located at 0°, 30° left (CCW) or 30° right (CW) of center (white rings, Figure 3.1 C) 
appeared and participants made a two-alternative forced choice judgment about 
the position of their hand (left or right) relative to the reference marker. There 
was no time constraint for giving a response. After responding, the reference 
marker disappeared and the participants moved the robot directly back to the 
home position along the same linear route to begin the next trial. The position of 
the hand with respect to each reference marker was adjusted over trials using an 
adaptive staircase algorithm (H. Kesten, 1958; Treutwein, 1995) as described by 
Cressman and Henriques (2009, 2010) and Jones et al. (2010). In particular, for 
each reference marker there were 2 staircases, one starting 20° to the left (CCW) 
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of the reference marker and one starting 20° to the right (CW). The 2 staircases 
were adjusted independently and randomly interleaved as outlined by Cressman 
and Henriques (2009). The test sequence of 15 proprioceptive estimates 
followed by 6 reaches was completed 10 times, for a total of 222 trials (150 
proprioceptive estimate trials (50 at each reference marker)+ 72 reach trials). 
Participants completed 15 final no cursor reaches (box 6, Figure 3.2) 
immediately after completing the Proprioceptive Estimate+ Reach Task in order 
to ensure that they were still reaching in a similar manner as before the 
proprioceptive estimate trials. These reaches were carried out like the previous 
12 no cursor reach trials (box 2 in Figure 3.2) but now all 5 reach targets and 
reference marker positions were presented. 
Aligned Cursor 
Reach Training Proprioceptive Estimate + Reach Task 
~~~~---~~~~--
Reach Training --Reach -·-
Aftereffects {aligned cursor) (no cursor) 
99 Trials 12 Trials 
(33/targel) 1 (3/target) 2 
Rotated Cursor 
Reach Traini,ng 
(aligned cursor) 
12 Trials 
(4/target) 
..._ ___ ___.... 
-- -
Proprioceptive Reach Training 
Estimates (aligned cursor) 
15 Trials 6 Trials 
(5/marker) 
4 
(2/target} 
Reach 
Aflererf ects 
(no cursor) 
15 Trials 
!1 (3/target) 6 
Reac~Traini~----~----•-P_ro~p_r1_·o_ce~p_t_iv_e_E_s_ti_m_a_te_+ __ R_e_a_ch __ Ta_s_k _______________ • 
Reach Training Reach Reach Training Proprioceptive Reach Training Reach Artereff ects Aftereffects (rotated cursor) {no cursor) (rotated cursor) Estimates (rotated cursor) (no cursor) 99 Trials 12Trials 15 Trials 6 Trials 
(33/target) 12 Trials (4/target) (5/marker) (2/target) 15 Trials 
1 (3/target) 2 ~ 4 5 (3/target) ~ 
... 
-t 10 times + 
......... ------------------------ ! l 3 times 
+---------
Figure 3.2 Breakdown of the testing sessions within the experiment. In the first 
testing session (top row) participants reached with an aligned cursor that 
accurately represented the position of their hand in the reach training trials. In the 
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second testing session (bottom row), participants first reached with a misaligned 
cursor that was rotated 30° clockwise with respect to the actual hand location 
during the reach training trials (first rotated block). Participants then completed 
two more training blocks during which time the cursor was rotated 30° or 50° 
(second rotated block) and 30° or 70° (third rotated block). After completing 99 
reach training trials with an aligned (top row) or misaligned cursor (bottom row), 
participants next reached to each of four reach targets (the two outer targets and 
the two inner targets), 3 times each without a cursor in order to assess motor 
adaptation (reach aftereffects trials, Box 2 in top and bottom rows). Participants 
then completed 12 reaches to the reach targets with the cursor present (Box 3). 
This was followed by 10 sets of 15 proprioceptive estimate trials (Box 4) and 6 
visually guided reaches (Box 5) for a total of 150 proprioceptive estimate and 60 
reach trials. Following this, participants reached to all targets and reference 
markers 3 times without a cursor in order to assess maintenance of reach 
aftereffects (Box 6). In the first testing session, participants only completed one 
block of training trials with aligned visual feedback of the hand. In the second 
testing session, participants completed three training blocks with misaligned 
visual feedback of the hand. 
3.3.4 Data analysis 
3. 3.4. 1. Motor adaptation 
We analyzed reaching errors (i.e. aftereffects) made in the no-cursor 
reach trials to (1) determine if participants adapted their reaches after aiming with 
a misaligned cursor and (2) ensure that participants maintained adaptation 
across the proprioceptive estimate and reach trials. Reach endpoint errors were 
defined as the angular difference between a movement vector (from the home 
position to reach endpoint) and a reference vector Gaining the home position and 
the target). Reach errors at peak velocity (PV) were defined in a similar manner. 
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In particular, reach errors at PV were defined as the angular difference between 
a movement vector at peak velocity and a reference vector. To determine if 
participants had indeed adapted their reaches, we analyzed mean endpoint 
aftereffects and aftereffects at peak velocity separately using a RM-ANOVA with 
2 Training Group (30 ° group vs. 70 ° group) x 4 Visual Feedback Block (aligned 
feedback vs. first block of rotated feedback (30°) vs. second block of rotated 
feedback (30° or 50°) vs. third block of rotated feedback (30° or 70°)) x 2 Time 
(trials completed following reach training vs. trials completed following the 
proprioceptive estimate and reach trials) factors. Training Group was a between-
group factor while Visual Feedback Block and Time were within-group factors. 
Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) post-hoc tests were administered 
to determine the locus of these differences (alpha = .05). In addition to revealing 
if participants adapted their reaches in response to the visuomotor distortion and 
maintained this level of adaptation across the testing session, this analysis 
allowed us to determine if reach adaptation increased with increasing practice 
and/or distortion following visuomotor learning. 
3. 3. 4. 2. Proprioceptive estimates of hand position 
To examine the influence of prolonged reach training and the magnitude 
of visuomotor distortion on changes in proprioceptive recalibration, we 
determined the locations at which participants felt their hands were aligned with 
the reference markers. This location was determined by fitting a logistic function 
(solid black line, Figure 3.3B) to each participant's responses (Figure 3.3A) for 
each reference marker in each testing session. The point of responding "left" 
50% of the time (i.e. responding "left" and "right" equally often) represents bias 
(Cressman & Henriques, 2009, 2010; Jones et al., 2010). In addition to 
calculating bias, we also determined participants' uncertainty (or precision) by 
finding the difference between the values at which the point of responding "left" 
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was 25% and 75% (dashed grey lines, Figure 3.3B). Bias and uncertainty related 
to a particular reference marker were excluded if the associated uncertainty was 
greater than the mean uncertainty across all reference markers + 2 standard 
deviations. Based on this analysis, only two proprioceptive estimates (less than 
1 % of total estimates) were excluded. 
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Figure 3.3 Angular position of the hand during proprioceptive estimate trials and 
percentage of left responses for a single participant when the 0° visual reference 
marker was displayed. A: The left (white circles) and right (black diamonds) 
staircases began with the participant's hand deviated by 20° from the reference 
marker (dashed line) and gradually converged over trials. B: A logistic function 
was fitted to the response data to define bias and uncertainty, where bias is the 
probability of responding left 50% of the time (dashed black line) and uncertainty 
is the difference between the values at which the probability of responding left 
was 25 and 75% (dashed grey lines). 
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Biases and uncertainty ranges were analyzed in a 2 Training Group (30 ° group 
vs. 70 ° group) x 4 Block (aligned feedback vs. first block of rotated feedback 
(30°) vs. second block of rotated feedback (30° or 50°) vs. third block of rotated 
feedback (30° or 70°)) x Marker Location (0° vs. 30° CW vs. 30° CCW) RM-
ANOVA. Differences with a probability of less than .05 were considered to be 
significant. Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) post-hoc tests were 
administered to determine the locus of these differences (alpha = .05). 
3.4 RESULTS 
3.4. 1 Motor adaptation 
Across groups, participants reached to the targets with an average 
movement time of 1.95 s ± .93 s (SD) and an average peak velocity of 16.4 cm/s 
± 5.9 cm/s (SD) when no visual feedback of the hand was provided. Mean reach 
endpoint errors (i.e. aftereffects) for these no-cursor trials following training with 
an aligned cursor were on average 0. 75° to the right of the target. These small 
reaching errors suggest that all participants were able to accurately reach to a 
target even without any visual feedback of their hand position. Mean aftereffects 
following training with misaligned visual feedback of the hand are displayed in 
Figure 3.4. In this figure we see that after training with a rotated cursor, endpoint 
errors deviated significantly more leftwards of the target (F(3,63) = 78.104, p < 
.001) for both training groups. Following the first block of 30° rotated cursor 
feedback training, reaching movements deviated on average 16° leftwards for all 
participants compared to aftereffects following aligned training. The training 
groups then differed on subsequent training blocks (F(3,63) = 10.445, p < .001 ). 
Specifically, aftereffects for those participants that trained with a 30° cursor 
rotation (white bars in Fig 4) remained constant and did not differ significantly 
with successive blocks of training (p > .05 for all contrasts). In contrast, 
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aftereffects for participants that trained with a 50° and 70° rotation in rotated 
training Blocks 2 and 3 respectively (filled bars), increased to 27.6° and 33.8° 
respectively compared to training with an aligned cursor (p < .001 ). For the 70° 
training group, aftereffects following each training block differed significantly from 
the previous block (aligned block 1 vs. rotated block 1, p < .001; rotated block 1 
vs. rotated block 2, p < .001, rotated block 2 vs. rotated block 3, p = .006). For 
both groups, aftereffects following reach training trials did not differ from 
aftereffects following proprioceptive estimates (F(1, 21) < 1 ). Thus, results from 
the 70° training group indicate that as the magnitude of the distortion of the visual 
cursor feedback became greater, so too did motor adaptation. However, the 
relative proportion of aftereffects was consistent for each training block and on 
average represented 51 % of the visuomotor distortion: a one-way ANOVA · 
revealed no differences between blocks (F(2,38) <1, p = .654; 70° group: first 
rotated block, x = 49%, SD = 19.38; second rotated block, x = 55%, SD = 
22.82; third rotated block, x = 48%, SD = 21.41 ). As well, participants in the 30° 
training group maintained a reach adaptation level of 61 % of the visuomotor 
distortion across all training blocks, similar to that of the 70° training group (30° 
group: first rotated block x = 60%, SD = 24. 78; second rotated block, x = 63%, 
SD = 23.47; third rotated block, x = 60%, SD = 17.04). Reach errors at peak 
velocity followed the same pattern of results as the reach endpoints described 
above, consistent with previous work from our lab suggesting that deviations at 
end point and peak velocity are comparable (Wong and Henriques, 2009). 
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Figure 3.4 Aftereffects following training with misaligned visual feedback of the 
hand. Endpoint errors were calculated by subtracting angular reach endpoint 
errors in the no cursor reach trials after training with an aligned cursor from errors 
completed in the no cursor reach trials after training with a rotated cursor. Errors 
at peak velocity were calculated by subtracting angular reach errors at peak 
velocity in the no cursor reach trials after training with an aligned cursor from 
errors completed in the no cursor reach trials after training with a rotated cursor. 
Errors at reach endpoint (bars) and at peak velocity (circles) averaged across 
targets and participants for the 30° training group (open symbols) and the 70° 
training group (filled symbols) are shown for the no cursor reaches completed 
after the three consecutive rotated training blocks of trials. Asterisks indicate 
significant group differences (p < .05). Error bars reflect standard error of the 
mean. 
3.4.2 Proprioceptive recalibration 
3.4. 2. 1 Bias 
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Figure 3.5A displays mean proprioceptive biases at all three reference 
marker locations (circles) for both the 30° (top panel) and 70° training groups 
(bottom panel). The diamonds indicate biases following training with an aligned 
cursor, while the three sets of triangles indicate biases following the three training 
blocks with a rotated cursor (white = 1st block, grey = 2"d block, black = 3rd block). 
For both groups of participants we see that, on average, estimates of unseen 
hand location were slightly biased to the left after reaching with an aligned 
cursor. In fact, the mean bias collapsed across all participants and reference 
markers was 5.1° left of the reference marker (previous studies in our lab have 
shown that this is merely a hand bias, Jones, Cressman & Henriques, 2010). 
More importantly however, following reach training with misaligned cursor 
feedback of the hand, biases were shifted further left for both training groups. 
Figure 3.58 displays the mean changes in bias following visuomotor adaptation 
training. Following training with a 30° rotated cursor, biases were shifted on 
average 7 .3° more leftwards for all participants compared to estimates following 
training with an aligned cursor (F(3,63) = 42.39, p < .001 ). However, the training 
groups differed on subsequent blocks (F(3,63) = 4.771, p = .005). Similar to the 
aftereffects errors discussed above, biases for the 30° training group did not 
change across successive blocks of reach training trials with a cursor rotated 30° 
CW with respect to the hand (p > .05 for all contrasts). Moreover, the average 
biases for the 70° training group following training with a 50° and 70° rotated 
cursor increased leftwards by 12.2° and 14.7° respectively, relative to 
performance following training with an aligned cursor. For the 70° training group, 
changes in bias following each rotated training block were different from the 
previous block (rotated block 1 vs. 2, p = .001; block 2 vs. 3, p = .048). Changes 
in bias were similar across all reference marker locations (F(2,42) < 1 for both 
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groups). Thus, as the magnitude of the visuomotor distortion became greater, so 
too did proprioceptive recalibration. However, the relative proportion of changes 
in bias for the 70° training group were consistent for each training block and on 
average represented 24% of the visuomotor distortion (first rotated block, x = 
26%, SD = 18.04; second rotated block, x = 24%, SD = 10.1 O; third rotated 
block, ~r = 21 %, SD = 9.32). Participants in the 30° training group also 
maintained a change in bias equivalent to 28% of the visuomotor distortion 
across all training blocks consistent with that of 70° training group (first rotated 
block x = 29%, SD = 20.22; second rotated block, ~r = 29%, SD = 19.18; third 
rotated block, x = 26%, SD = 15.93). 
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Figure 3.5 Proprioceptive biases following training with aligned and misaligned 
visual feedback of the hand. A: Mean 2-D proprioceptive biases following training 
with an aligned (diamonds) or misaligned (after the first rotated block: white 
triangles; second rotated block: grey triangles; third rotated block: black triangles) 
cursor for participants in the 30° (upper panel) and 70° (lower panel) training 
groups. The actual reference marker positions are represented as circles. B: 
Mean changes in biases after training with a misaligned cursor compared to an 
aligned cursor were averaged across reference markers for the 30° (open bars) 
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and 70° (filled bars) training groups. Asterisks indicate significant group 
differences (p < .05). Error bars reflect standard error of the mean. 
3.4.2.2 Uncertainty 
Figure 3.6 depicts the magnitude of the uncertainty ranges for both the 30° 
(white bars) and 70° (filled bars) training groups following reaches with an 
aligned and misaligned cursor. Uncertainty levels were on average 9.5° for each 
reference marker. Participants' levels of precision in estimating the location of 
their unseen hand were comparable after reach training with aligned and 
misaligned cursor feedback (F(3,63) = 2.455, p = .071 ). While no overall 
differences were observed between groups (F(1,21) < 1) or reference marker 
locations (F(2,42) = 2.26, p = .117), a significant interaction was observed, 
wherein participants in the 70° training group demonstrated greater precision 
(7 .8°) when estimating hand position relative to the centre reference marker 
compared with the markers located 30° left and right of center (12° and 10.2°, 
respectively; F(2,42) = 4.423, p = .018). No other differences were observed. 
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Figure 3.6 Magnitude of the uncertainty ranges in the proprioceptive estimate 
trials were averaged across participants and reference marker positions following 
reach training with an aligned cursor or with a misaligned cursor (after rotated 
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training block 1, 2 and 3) for participants in the 30° (open bars) and 70° (filled 
bars) training groups. Error bars reflect standard error of the mean. 
3.4.3 Motor adaptation vs. sensory recalibration 
Figure 3. 7 A displays mean changes in bias and aftereffects following 
training with a misaligned cursor compared to an aligned cursor. From this figure 
we see that participants adapted their reaches and recalibrated proprioception, 
and that proprioceptive recalibration was less than reach adaptation for both 
groups of participants across all training blocks. In fact, on average, both groups 
of participants recalibrated proprioception by roughly 45% of the movement 
aftereffects achieved on all training blocks. Furthermore, from Figure 3. 7 A we 
see that the 70° training group demonstrated a continual increase in changes in 
bias and aftereffects following training with an increasing visuomotor distortion, 
while the 30° training group did . not show any changes in either bias or 
aftereffects following repeated training with a 30° cursor rotation. 
From Figure 3. 7 A it appears that the magnitude of proprioceptive 
recalibration increased coincidentally with increasing aftereffects. In Figure 3. 78 
and 7 c we plot the changes in proprioceptive recalibration and reach adaptation 
as a percentage of the visuomotor distortion for the 30° training group and 70° 
group, respectively. We found no significant relationship between the magnitude 
of proprioceptive recalibration and the extent of aftereffects (when expressed as 
a percentage of the visuomotor distortion) for either the 30° training group, Figure 
3.78: J31 = .225, p = .154) group, or for the 70° training group, Figure 3.7C: J31 = 
.026, p = .896; or when values from all participants and all blocks of trials were 
included in the analysis (J31 = .123, p = .154). Likewise, individual analyses of 
each training block for both groups of participants did not reveal any significant 
relationships between the percentage of proprioceptive recalibration and reach 
adaptation achieved (30° training group: first rotated block, J31 = .026, p = .931; 
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second rotated block, ~1 = .397, p = .155; third rotated block, ~1 = .313, p = .344; 
70° training group: first rotated block, ~1 = .306, p = .272; second rotated block, 
~1 = -.118, p = .378; third rotated block, ~1 = -.087, p = .514). Given that these 
coincident sensory and motor changes were not correlated, we hypothesized that 
the trend of increasing proprioceptive recalibration with increasing reach 
adaptation in the 70° training group, as shown in Figure 3. 7 A, was due to the size 
of the error signal. To determine if the magnitude of the visuomotor distortion was 
driving these changes, we analyzed the actual mean changes in bias (in 
degrees) of the 70° training group (as these participants experienced an increase 
in the visuomotor distortion) in a regression in which actual changes in 
aftereffects (in degrees) and magnitude of the visuomotor distortion were used as 
predictor variables. While the overall correlation was significant (F(2,36) = 4.67, p 
= .019), it was only the magnitude of the visuomotor distortion that was a 
significant predictor of the changes in bias (~1 = .193, p =.007). Changes in 
aftereffects did not significantly predict changes in bias for this training group (~2 
= -.057, p = .494) or when all participants were included in analyses (~2 = .021, p 
= .499). 
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Figure 3. 7 Comparison between changes in bias and aftereffects across the two 
training groups. A: Angular changes in bias (circles) and aftereffects (squares), 
averaged across participants and locations, following reach training with 
misaligned visual feedback of the hand in the three training blocks are shown for 
participants in the 30° (open symbols) and 70° (filled symbols) training groups. 
Asterisks indicate significant group differences (p < .05). Error bars reflect 
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standard error of the mean. 8-C: Changes in sensory and motor recalibration as 
a percentage of the visuomotor distortion introduced during each training block 
for participants in the 30° training group (B) and 70° training group (C) following 
rotated blocks 1 (circles), 2 (squares) and 3 (triangles). Each symbol represents 
the percentage change in bias and % change in aftereffects averaged across 
marker and target locations for each participant. Solid line indicates the line of 
best fit for all data points. 
Finally, to compare the relationship between sensory and motor 
recalibration across the 2 groups of participants and training blocks, we divided 
the actual change in bias by the change in aftereffects for each participants 
following all three rotated feedback training blocks to derive a ratio of sensory to 
motor recalibration. We then subjected these values to a 2 Group (30° training 
group vs. 70° training group) x 3 Block (first block of rotated feedback (30°) vs. 
second block of rotated feedback (30° or 50°) vs. third block of rotated feedback 
(30° or 70°)) RM-ANOVA to determine if these ratios remained consistent across 
training blocks. No significant differences between blocks (F(2,42) = 1.92, p = 
.174) or groups (F(1,21) < 1) were observed. Thus, the proportion of sensory to 
motor recalibration remained consistent across blocks for both groups. Altogether 
these findings indicate that while the relationship between sensory and motor 
recalibration remains constant following prolonged training or reaching with a 
greater visuomotor distortion, results suggest that these two processes may be 
independent and due to two separate adaptation processes. 
3.5 DISCUSSION 
The goal of the present study was to examine the relationship between 
changes in sensory and motor systems following visuomotor adaptation. To do 
so we asked if prolonged reach training with distorted visual feedback of the 
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hand or training with an increasing visuomotor distortion leads to increased motor 
adaptation and proprioceptive recalibration. Participants completed one block of 
reach training trials with an aligned cursor and three blocks of reach training with 
a misaligned cursor that a) was rotated 30° clockwise relative to the participants's 
unseen hand for all three blocks, orb) was incrementally rotated 30°, 50° and 70° 
clockwise across three subsequent training blocks. After each training block we 
assessed reach adaptation and sense of felt hand position. We found that 
following initial training to a cursor rotated 30° CW with respect to the hand, 
participants adapted their reaches by 16° or approximately 55% of the distortion 
compared to when they reached with aligned visual feedback of the hand. 
Participants also shifted the position at which they felt their hand was aligned 
with a reference marker leftwards by 7° or roughly one quarter of the visuomotor 
distortion. Prolonged reach training with a 30° rotation did not lead to any further 
motor adaptation or proprioceptive recalibration, suggesting that both motor 
recalibration and sensory recalibration saturated within the first 100 trials of reach 
training. Conversely, reach adaptation increased to 28° and 34° following training 
with a 50° and 70° cursor rotation, respectively, while changes in bias increased 
to 12° and 15° following the same rotations. Overall, the magnitude of 
proprioceptive recalibration was approximately 45% of the observed reach 
adaptation across all conditions for both groups. 
The magnitude of the visuomotor distortion was correlated with both 
changes in proprioceptive bias and movement aftereffects; however, no 
relationship between these sensory and motor changes was observed overall or 
within training blocks. In contrast to changes in proprioceptive biases and 
movement aftereffects, the precision of participants' estimates of hand position 
did not change across training blocks. Thus participants responded in a similar 
manner regardless of the magnitude of the distortion or the number of reach 
training trials completed. In accordance with these findings, Cressman et al. 
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(2010) also found that uncertainty in felt hand position remained consistent 
across training sessions and hence was not related to changes in proprioceptive 
bias and reach aftereffects in both young and older adults. Taken together, these 
findings suggest that the size of the distortion has a similar effect on both 
sensory and motor changes but does not affect the precision of participants' 
estimates of hand position. 
Following the first block of learning trials and throughout subsequent 
blocks, participants in both groups began to feel their hand near the position that 
it was visually represented by a cursor. In the current study, this was 
demonstrated by asking participants to estimate the location of their unseen hand 
with respect to a visual reference marker. Previous work has also shown 
recalibration of felt sense of hand position with respect to an internal reference as 
defined by the participants' body midline (Cressman & Henriques, 2009). 
Moreover, this recalibration was not different from recalibration observed when a 
visual reference marker was displayed at the same location. These results 
strongly suggest that proprioception is recalibrated following visuomotor 
adaptation such that proprioceptive estimates of hand position are shifted to 
match the visual percept of hand position. Furthermore, given that proprioceptive 
recalibration failed to transfer from the trained hand to the untrained hand 
following visuomotor adaptation training (Salomonczyk et al., 2010) provides 
additional evidence that our method assesses proprioceptive recalibration rather 
than a visual shift, or combination of the two. 
3.5.1 The influence of reach training 
While more extensive training has been hypothesized to contribute to 
greater perceptual changes (Ostry et al., 2010), we found that this was not the 
case. Changes in bias and aftereffects after subsequent training trials with the 
same distortion were no larger than those following the first block of training with 
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misaligned visual feedback of the hand. This is consistent with reach adaptation 
findings from Krakauer and colleagues (2005), who showed that prolonged 
training with a cursor that was rotated with respect to the hand did not result in an 
increase in the magnitude of motor adaptation. Based on their findings, Krakauer 
et al. suggested that motor learning saturates within the first block of reach 
training. Results from our lab (T. Wong & Henriques, 2009) also indicate that 
prolonged training over subsequent testing days does not result in increased 
motor learning as we found no differences between aftereffects following an 
initial day of reach training (250 trials) and subsequent testing days in which 750 
additional trials were performed. 
Several authors have suggested a multi-rate model of motor learning 
wherein one system is highly sensitive to error but learning is rapidly forgotten, 
while the other system is less sensitive to error but retains learning much more 
robustly (Kording, Tenenbaum, & Shadmehr, 2007; Shadmehr, Smith, & 
Krakauer, 201 O; M. A. Smith, Ghazizadeh, & Shadmehr, 2006). The latter slow-
learning process is associated with long-term stable motor changes in the 
effector (Criscimagna-Hemminger & Shadmehr, 2008), likely because errors that 
drive this long-term slow learning may be attributed to more long-lasting changes 
in the plant or effector, like those resulting from fatigue, damage or development. 
For example, errors due to growth of the arm during childhood would require a 
more enduring change in estimating the state of the plant than those errors 
produced when using a new tool. Since sensory information like proprioception 
are critical for state estimates, it may be that changes in proprioceptive estimates 
or proprioceptive recalibration may be associated more with a slower learning 
process than those that lead to changes in movements (aftereffects) which tend 
to be greater in magnitude. However, further studies are necessary to properly 
test this possibility. So far, the multi-rate model of motor learning has not been 
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explored for visuomotor adaptation, only for saccade adaptation and force-field 
learning. 
3.5.2 Mechanisms contributing to motor adaptation and proprioceptive 
recalibration 
Results from our lab do indicate that learning rates during closed loop 
reaches are dependent on the magnitude of the visuomotor distortion (Balitsky-
Thompson & Henriques, 2010; Dionne & Henriques, 2008). The increase in 
aftereffects or deviations in open loop reaches and the increase in bias observed 
in the present study were systematically shown to be related to the magnitude of 
the visuomotor distortion, suggesting that changes in the sensory and motor 
systems are tied directly to the magnitude of the distortion rather than practice. 
Consistent with previous work from our lab (Cressman & Henriques, 2009; 
Cressman et al., 201 O; Salomonczyk et al., 2010), sensory and motor changes 
were not significantly correlated, suggesting that these changes arose via 
coincident yet separate mechanisms. Differences in changes in sensory and 
motor systems could arise due to the source of error signals used to generate 
adaptive responses in the two systems. Sensory prediction errors, or the 
difference between the actual sensory feedback and expected sensory feedback 
for a given motor command, are considered to be the predominant error signal 
driving motor adaptation (Miall & Wolpert, 1996; Tseng, Diedrichsen, Krakauer, 
Shadmehr, & Bastian, 2007). While previous studies suggest that this error signal 
also conlributes to changes in proprioception (Simani et al., 2007; van Beers et 
al., 2002), studies from our lab have shown that a cross-sensory error signal 
(visual-proprioceptive discrepancy) is sufficient and more likely to be responsible 
for updating proprioceptive estimates of hand position(Cressman & Henriques, 
2010). As well, this cross-sensory error signal may even be partially responsible 
for changes in movements following visuomotor adaptation. To investigate the 
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role of cross-sensory error signals in both sensory and motor recalibration, 
Cressman and Henriques (2010) eliminated sensory prediction errors by having 
a robot manipulandum passively guide participants' hands while they viewed a 
cursor rotated 30° CW with respect to their hand move directly to a target (i.e. the 
cursor moved to target so there was no discrepancy in desired/predicted and 
actual movement). Following exposure to this cross-sensory discrepancy 
between seen and felt hand movement, proprioceptive estimates of the hand 
were shifted in the direction of the distortion and by the same magnitude as that 
produced following adaptation to a visuomotor rotation of 30° CW when 
participants actively and voluntarily directed their reaches toward the target 
(Cressman & Henriques, 2009). Moreover, when participants reached to the 
same targets following exposure to this cross-sensory discrepancy, their open-
loop reaches were also significantly deviated. However, these aftereffects were 
only about a third of the size of aftereffects typically following adaptation. Indeed, 
the aftereffects in this study were about the same size as, and were significantly 
correlated with, proprioceptive misestimates of hand position. This is in contrast 
to the lack of correlation between aftereffects and proprioceptive recalibration 
following visuomotor adaptation reported previously (Cressman & Henriques, 
2009) and in the present study. Thus, aftereffects following mere exposure to 
cross-sensory discrepancy may be due to a change in felt hand position rather 
than any real motor recalibration and sensory prediction errors may not be the 
only training signal responsible for motor recalibration (i.e., movement 
aftereffects) produced during visuomotor adaptation. In the present study we 
explored how the magnitude of the distortion would affect proprioceptive 
recalibration and motor adaptation. In previous research, the magnitude of the 
distortion (and thus the sensory prediction error signal) has been shown to affect 
motor learning (Abeele & Bock, 2001; Kagerer et al., 1997). Here, we observed 
that an increase in the magnitude of a visuomotor distortion resulted in 
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proportional increases to both proprioceptive and motor recalibration. These 
results suggest that the magnitude of the cross-sensory error signal gives rise to 
changes in proprioception directly. 
Like in our previous studies, a visual cue indicated the initial start position 
of the hand for the proprioceptive estimation trials so that we could ensure that 
our observed changes in proprioceptive estimates were not due to a drift in 
proprioception (Brown, Rosenbaum, & Sainburg, 2003). Given that participants 
were provided with a visual representation of their hand position at the beginning 
of these estimation trials, it is possible that this cue may also have been used to 
recalibrate proprioceptive estimates of hand position (this time to a visually-
aligned location) and minimize the proprioceptive bias which was measured at 
the endpoint of the movement trajectory located 10 cm away, thus reducing the 
overall changes in felt hand position following visuomotor adaptation. 
Nonetheless, we did find a significant change in proprioceptive estimate of hand 
position. While the role of this initial visual hand feedback on proprioceptive 
recalibration remains to be determined, the results of the present study provide 
valuable insight into how the size of the visuomotor distortion and the length of 
training affect both sensory and motor changes. 
3.5.3 Vision and proprioception 
Both vision and proprioception have been shown to play integral roles in 
sensorimotor adaptation (Simani et al., 2007; van Beers et al., 2002). Sensory 
information from these modalities may be processed in a similar manner within 
the brain as it has been suggested that both visual (Goodale & Milner, 1992; 
Milner & Goodale, 1995) and proprioceptive signals (Dijkerman & de Haan, 2007) 
are processed within two distinct streams - dependent on whether the information 
is to be used to guide action or for perception. Furthermore, Dijkerman and de 
Hann suggest that the two proprioceptive processing streams may even be 
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represented in different areas of the brain such that action-oriented processing 
occurs in the posterior parietal cortex (PPC) and perception-oriented processing 
occurs in the insula as well as the PPC. The processing of proprioception 
necessary for re-aligning proprioceptive and visual feedback of the hand (i.e. 
resolving the cross-sensory error signal) may therefore be separate from the 
processing of proprioception necessary for providing a unified estimate of hand 
position for feedforward motor control (i.e. resolving the sensory prediction error 
signal). This segregated processing could explain how sensory and motor 
recalibration could arise as two related yet distinct processes in the brain. Further 
evidence for the possibility of distinct processes comes from findings of 
visuomotor adaptation in deafferented individuals who have been shown to adapt 
their reaches following reaching with misaligned visual feedback of the hand 
(Bernier, Chua, Bard, & Franks, 2006; Ingram et al., 2000). 
Proprioceptive recalibration may arise because the central nervous 
system requires a unified estimate of hand position for motor control. Previous 
research has shown that motor performance is better when one has access to 
information from multiple sensory modalities compared to a single one, even 
though vision and proprioception sometimes provide naturally conflicting 
information (van Beers et al., 2002). Thus, one way for the brain to resolve 
conflicting information in order to provide a unified estimate is to recalibrate one 
sense so it better matches the other. In the present case, proprioception is 
recalibrated to match visual estimates of hand position. 
3.5.4 Conclusions 
While the precise relationship between cross-sensory error and sensory 
prediction error signals on reach adaptation and proprioceptive recalibration 
remains to be determined, our results provide further evidence of sensory 
plasticity after learning to reach with misaligned visual feedback of the hand. Our 
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method of assessing proprioceptive recalibration allows us to examine the 
influence of cross-sensory recalibration processes directly, independent of motor 
adaptation. With our method, proprioceptive recalibration has been observed in a 
variety of contexts, including following learning with translated and rotated cursor 
distortions (Cressman & Henriques, 2009, 2010) and force field perturbation 
(Ostry et al., 2010) when estimating the position of the hand relative to both 
proprioceptive and visual stimuli (Cressman & Henriques, 2009), following 
adaptation of both the left and right hands (Salomonczyk et al., 2010), across the 
lifespan (Cressman et al., 2010), and following prolonged reach training and 
training to increased distortions. With our method, we possess the requisite tools 
to investigate the role of distinct error signals in motor and sensory plasticity and 
with further studies we hope to gain insight into the contribution of these signals 
to recalibration processes. At present, results indicate that the magnitude of the 
visuomotor rotation predicts the magnitude of sensory and motor changes 
following adaptation. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
THE ROLE OF THE CROSS-SENSORY ERROR SIGNAL IN VISUOMOTOR 
ADAPTATION 
Danielle Salomonczyk, Erin K Cressman and Denise YP Henriques 
Experimental Brain Research, 228 (3) 313-325, 2013. 
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4.1 ABSTRACT 
Reaching to targets with misaligned visual feedback of the hand leads to 
changes in proprioceptive estimates of hand position and reach aftereffects. In 
such tasks subjects are able to make use of two error signals: the discrepancy 
between the desired and actual movement, known as the sensorimotor error 
signal, and the discrepancy between visual and proprioceptive estimates of hand 
position, which we refer to as the cross-sensory error signal. We have recently 
shown that mere exposure to a sensory discrepancy in the absence of goal-
directed movement (i.e., no sensorimotor error signal) is sufficient to produce 
similar changes in felt hand position and reach aftereffects. Here we sought to 
determine the extent that this cross-sensory error signal can contribute to 
proprioceptive recalibration and movement aftereffects by manipulating the 
magnitude of this signal in the absence of volitional aiming movements. Subjects 
pushed their hand out along a robot-generated linear path that was gradually 
rotated clockwise (CW) relative to the path of a cursor. On all trials subjects 
viewed a cursor that headed directly towards a remembered target while their 
hand moved out synchronously. After exposure to a 30° rotated hand-cursor 
distortion, subjects recalibrated their sense of felt hand position and adapted their 
reaches. However, no additional increases in recalibration or aftereffects were 
observed following further increases in the cross-sensory error signal (e.g., up to 
70°). This is in contrast to our previous study where subjects freely reached to 
targets with misaligned visual hand position feedback, hence experiencing both 
sensorimotor and cross-sensory errors, and the distortion magnitude 
systematically predicted increases in proprioceptive recalibration and reach 
aftereffects. Given these findings, we suggest that the cross-sensory error signal 
results in changes to felt hand position which drive partial reach aftereffects, 
while larger aftereffects that are produced after visuomotor adaptation (and that 
vary with the size of distortion) are related to the sensorimotor error signal.. 
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4.2 INTRODUCTION 
When reaching with a visuomotor distortion (i.e., when wearing prism 
goggles or in a virtual-reality environment), one adjusts his or her movements in 
order to bring the visual representation of the hand to the desired target (Martin 
et al. 1996b; Krakauer et al. 1999; Krakauer et al. 2000; Redding and Wallace 
2000; Simani et al. 2007). In general, it is proposed that motor adaptation arises 
primarily due to error-based learning (Tseng et al. 2007; Berniker & Kording 
2008; Wei & Kording 2009; Hinder et al. 201 O; Shadmehr et al. 2010), where the 
difference between one's desired performance and actual performance, or 
between the predicted and actual sensory consequences of one's movements, is 
reduced. Specifically, if the "seen" hand movement does not reach the desired 
goal or differs from the predicted outcome, then the brain uses this sensorimotor 
error signal (Wong & Shelhamer 2011) to change one's motor performance on 
subsequent movements. Moreover, these movements continue to deviate even 
when (misaligned) visual feedback of hand position is removed (Martin et al. 
1996a; Krakauer et al. 1999; Krakauer et al. 2000; Redding & Wallace 2000; 
Simani et al. 2007). These persistent movement deviations, known as 
aftereffects, are robust evidence that the central nervous system (CNS) has 
learned a new visuomotor mapping in response to the sensorimotor error signal. 
Evidence suggests that in addition to motor changes observed following 
visuomotor adaptation, sensory changes occur as well. More specifically, one's 
sense of felt hand position shifts in the direction of the visual feedback provided. 
This has been demonstrated following adaptation to prism goggles, in which the 
entire visual field is displaced (Harris 1963; Hay & Pick 1966; Redding& Wallace 
1996, 2004) and more recently following adaptation in a virtual setup, where only 
the visual feedback of hand position is displaced (van Beers et al. 2002; Simani 
et al. 2007). Using this second paradigm we have shown that this shift is 
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approximately 20% of the visuomotor distortion introduced, or roughly one-half to 
one-third of the extent of reach adaptation achieved (Cressman & Henriques 
2009; Salomonczyk et al. 2011; Salomonczyk et al. 2012). While this shift in felt 
hand position, which we term proprioceptive recalibration, is small, it is robust 
and occurs coincidentally with motor changes under a variety of contexts. For 
example, we have observed this shift in felt hand position following motor 
adaptation to rotated and translated cursor distortions (Cressman & Henriques 
2009), during active and passive hand placement (Cressman & Henriques 2009), 
in both the left and right hands (Salomonczyk et al. 2012), and in healthy young 
and older adults (Cressman et al. 2010). 
Recently we have suggested that a second error signal arising from the 
discrepancy between seen and felt positions of the reaching hand (what we term 
the cross-sensory error signal), may contribute to sensory and motor adaptation 
(Cressman & Henriques 201 O; Henriques& Cressman 2012). In particular we 
have proposed that this cross-sensory error signal leads to the observed 
changes in perceived hand position, such that sensory signals are recalibrated to 
provide a unified state estimate of the hand/effector. To investigate the role of 
this cross-sensory error signal in motor learning, we devised a novel learning 
paradigm that isolated the visual-proprioceptive discrepancy (and thus this cross-
sensory error signal) from the usual visuomotor discrepancy (Cressman & 
Henriques 2010). In particular, we employed a paradigm where subject did not 
make free, goal-directed reaches to the target during training, but instead moved 
their hand (active movement condition), or had their hand passively moved by 
the manipulandum (passive movement condition), along a robot-constrained 
pathway while they viewed a cursor that moved directly towards a remembered 
target. The pathway that the unseen hand travelled was gradually rotated with 
respect to the cursor-target pathway over trials, creating a discrepancy between 
the seen and felt motion of the hand. Since the actual direction of the hand 
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motion was not under the control of the subject, and the hand-cursor always 
headed toward the target, subjects did not experience any reaching errors or 
sensory consequences of a goal-directed action and hence any sensorimotor 
error. Furthermore, those in the passive exposure training condition experienced 
no volitional movement as their hand was passively moved for them. However, 
like previous adaptation paradigms, subjects in both active and passive 
movement conditions experienced a cross-sensory error signal as their felt sense 
of hand position was gradually misaligned from the cursor representation of their 
hand. Following active or passive exposure to this cross-sensory error signal, we 
found that all subjects still recalibrated proprioception, and the magnitude of this 
proprioceptive shift was comparable to that achieved following typical learning 
paradigms in which subjects were able to reach freely to targets with the 
visuomotor distortion (and utilize both the cross-sensory and sensorimotor error 
signals). Additionally, we found that following active and passive exposure 
training, subjects adapted their movements such that reaches made without 
visual feedback of their hand position were deviated in the direction opposite the 
cursor distortion. However, these movement aftereffects were two-thirds smaller 
than those observed following typical training with a visuomotor discrepancy. As 
well, unlike any of our previous studies, the observed proprioceptive recalibration 
and motor aftereffects were correlated with each other, suggesting that they may 
have been driven by the same mechanism (Cressman & Henriques 2010). Taken 
together, the findings of this study suggest that exposure to a sensory 
discrepancy alone is sufficient to form a new visuomotor mapping in the absence 
of a sensorimotor error signal. More importantly, results imply that the cross-
sensory error signal alone may drive partial motor learning. 
In the present study we looked to investigate the extent that this cross-
sensory error signal can contribute to motor learning by determining if induced 
changes in perceived hand position can be used in computing subsequent motor 
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commands. To do so, we examined motor and sensory changes following 
exposure to a cross-sensory error signal that was systematically increased and 
compared these results to those from a previous study that examined motor and 
sensory changes following typical visuomotor adaptation (Salomonczyk et al. 
2011 ). The influence of the size of the sensorimotor error (and hence 
combination of increases in the sensorimotor error signal and cross-sensory error 
signal) on motor learning and sensory plasticity has been previously 
characterized (Marko et al.; Abeele & Bock 2001; Wei & Kording 2009; 
Salomonczyk et al. 2012), yet the influence of the cross-sensory error signal on 
its own remains to be determined. Thus, we sought to determine the extent that 
proprioception can be recalibrated with an increasing cross-sensory error signal 
and further characterize its role in motor control. 
4.3 METHODS 
4.3. 1 Participants 
Twenty-three healthy, right-handed young adults (mean age = 20.58, SD = 
3.08 years, 11 females) volunteered to participate in the experiment described 
below. All subjects were pre-screened verbally for self-reported handedness and 
a history of visual, neurological and/or motor dysfunction. Subjects were then 
randomly assigned to either the 50° or 70° training groups (50° group: n = 12; 
70°: n = 11 ). All subjects provided informed consent and the study was 
conducted in accordance with the ethical guidelines approved by the York 
University Human Participants Review Subcommittee. 
4.3.2 General experimental set-up 
A side-view of the setup is illustrated in Figure 1 a, and is similar to that 
used by Cressman and Henriques (2009, 2010). Subjects were seated at a table 
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such that the distance of the chair from the table and the height of the chair were 
adjusted in order to ensure that each subject could comfortably see and reach to 
all target positions. Once the chair was adjusted it remained in the same position 
for the entire experiment. Subjects were instructed to grasp the vertical handle of 
a two-joint robot manipulandum (Interactive Motion Technologies) with their right 
hand such that their thumb was positioned on a top marker (1.4 cm in diameter). 
The position of the robot manipulandum was recorded throughout trials at a 
sampling rate of 50 Hz and a spatial accuracy of 0.1 mm. Visual stimuli were 
projected from a monitor (model: Samsung 51 ON, refresh rate: 72 Hz) installed 
17 cm above the robot and viewed by subjects as a reflected image. The 
reflective surface was opaque and positioned so that the imaged displayed on 
the monitor appeared to lie in the same horizontal plane as the robot handle. The 
room lights were dimmed and subjects' view of their right hands were blocked by 
the reflective surface and a black cloth draped between the experimental setup 
and subjects' right shoulders. 
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Figure 4.1 Experimental set up and design. (A) Side view of the experimental set 
up. (8 and C). Top view of the experimental surface visible to subjects. (8) 
Cross-sensory discrepancy introduced in the rotation exposure training task and 
target locations. The unseen hand's constrained pathway was rotated 30° 
clockwise (CW) with respect to the cursor-target pathway during the first rotation 
exposure training block and increased to 50° or 70° CW for the second rotation 
exposure training block for the 50° training group and 70° training group, 
respectively. Targets (yellow rings) 1 cm in size were located 10 cm from the 
home position (black circle) at 0° and 30° left and right of midline. (C) In the 
proprioceptive estimate task, subjects actively pushed their hand out 10 cm along 
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a constrained linear path (depicted by the red rectangle) from the home position 
and judged the position of their hand with respect to a reference marker. 
Reference markers (yellow rings) were located at 0° and 30° left and right of 
mid line. 
4.3.3 General procedure 
The experiment consisted of two separate testing sessions completed on 
two testing days. Each testing session involved four tasks (comprising one block) 
and on the secqnd day of testing these tasks were repeated two times (i.e., 
subjects completed two blocks, Figure 2). On the first testing day subjects 
completed the exposure training trials outlined below while viewing a cursor that 
was veridical, or aligned, with their unseen hand. On the second testing day 
subjects completed the exposure training trials while viewing a cursor that was 
misaligned from the actual location of their unseen hand (grey circle, Figure 18). 
Specifically, a subject's unseen hand moved out along a path that was gradually 
rotated to 30°, 50° or 70° clockwise (CW) relative to the cursor position, that was 
represented by a green disc 1 cm in diameter (green circle, Figure 18). The 50° 
training group completed the first block of trials of the second testing session 
such that their hand moved out along a path that was rotated 30° CW relative to 
the cursor and in the second block of trials their hand was rotated 50° CW 
relative to the cursor motion. The 70° training group completed the first block of 
trials of the second testing session with the same 30° CW hand-cursor distortion 
as the 50° training group, however they were exposed to a 70° CW hand-cursor 
discrepancy during the second block of training trials. For both groups, the 30° 
hand-cursor rotation was introduced gradually such that on the first trial the path 
that the unseen hand moved out along was rotated 0.75° CW with respect to the 
cursor. The rotation then increased by 0. 75° each trial, until the full 30° distortion 
was achieved. The distortions in the 50° and 70° blocks (i.e., second blocks of 
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trials of the second testing session) were also introduced gradually by 0.75° per 
trial, starting from the rotation of the previous block (i.e., in the first trial of block 
two the distortion was introduced at 30. 75°, and increased by 0. 75° per trial up to 
50° or 70°). 
4.3.3.1 Exposure training 
At the start of each trial, the robot manipulandum was positioned below 
the home position, which was indicated by a green circle 1 cm in diameter and 
located approximately 25 cm directly in front of subjects' midline. This circle then 
disappeared and a yellow target circle 1 cm in diameter (yellow circle in Figure 
1 B) was presented for 500 ms. The targets were located radially 10 cm from the 
home position at 0° (in line with subjects' midline), 30° right (CW) and 30° left 
(CCW) from center. Once the target disappeared, subjects were instructed to 
actively push the robot manipulandum out along a robot-generated constrained 
linear path (red rectangle, Figure 1 B) while viewing a cursor that represented 
their unseen hand position. On all trials, the cursor headed directly to the 
remembered target position. If subjects attempted to move outside of the 
established path, a resistance force (proportional to the depth of penetration with 
a stiffness of 2 N/mm and a viscous damping of 5 N/(mm/s)) was generated 
perpendicular to the channel wall (Henriques and Soechting 2003). In each 
session, the trials were pseudo-randomized such that each target was displayed 
at least once before any target was repeated. 
To ensure that subjects paid attention to the cursor, we had them both 1) 
stop their movement when they felt their hand had reached the remembered 
target location, and 2) after stopping their movement, indicate via a key press if 
the cursor had 'blinked' during the movement (for 50% of trials the cursor was 
extinguished (i.e., blinked) for 30 ms in the middle portion of its trajectory). Thus, 
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subjects controlled the distance that their hand moved outwards away from their 
body, but not the lateral direction that the hand travelled. 
Subjects completed 150 training trials with a cursor that was aligned with 
their hand (first testing session; Figure 2, Part 1, Box 1 ), 150 training trials with a 
gradually introduced 30° hand-cursor path discrepancy (second testing session, 
block 1; Figure 2, Part 2, Box 1 ), and 200 trials with a gradually introduced 50° or 
70° hand-cursor path discrepancy (second testing session, block 2). Thus, 
subjects were exposed to the full 50° or 70° hand-cursor path discrepancy on 173 
or 146 trials respectively. This is a greater amount of training trials at the full 
hand-cursor discrepancy compared to our previous paradigms (e.g. Cressman 
and Henriques, 201 O; Salomonczyk et al. 2011 ). Given this large number of trials 
we had subjects complete in the current experiment and the fact that we have 
previously shown that there are no further changes in performance after training 
with misaligned visual hand feedback for 160 trials versus 60 trials (i.e., motor 
adaptation and proprioceptive recalibration do not increase after training for more 
than 60 trials), we are confident that the results discussed below are not due to 
the slightly different number of exposure trials at the full exposure completed by 
our 50° and 70° training groups. 
4.3.3.2 Reach aftereffects to assess visuomotor adaptation 
This task was performed twice in each block, immediately after the 
exposure training task and immediately after the proprioceptive estimate task 
(boxes labelled 2 and 4 in Figure 2). During these trials the robot-generated 
constrained pathway was removed and subjects could freely move the robot. A 
trial would start with the robot handle illuminated at the home position. One of 
three reach targets located at 0°, 30° right (CW) and 30° left (CCW) of centre 
(Figure 1 B) would then appear and after 500 ms the home position would 
disappear. This was the cue for subjects to reach to the visible target using the 
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robot handle without any visual cursor feedback of their hand position. Once 
subjects believed they were at the target, they were to hold their final position. 
Once the final position was held for 250 ms, the reach movement was deemed 
complete. The target would then disappear and subjects were to return their 
hand to the home position guided by a robot-generated constrained linear path. 
Subjects completed 5 trials to each of the three targets for a total of 15 trials. 
4. 3. 3. 3 Proprioceptive estimates to assess perceived hand position 
To evaluate sensory changes resulting from motor adaptation, previous 
studies have typically employed tasks which required subjects to make goal-
directed reaches using the adapted hand (Simani et al. 2007, van Beers et al. 
2002). Reach errors arising in these paradigms could be due to changes in felt 
hand position resulting from proprioceptive recalibration, changes in motor 
commands resulting from an updated internal model, or a combination of sensory 
and motor changes. The present task was designed to isolate subjects' sense of 
felt hand position from goal-directed movement by removing any visual feedback 
during hand movement and having subjects make an estimate of their hand's 
static position with respect to a visual or proprioceptive (body midline) reference 
marker. We have previously shown that subjects' estimates are similar 
regardless of whether they actively guide their hand into position along a robot-
generated constrained linear path or their hand is moved along the same path 
into position by the robot (Cressman & Henriques 2009). Moreover, estimates 
appear to be similar regardless of the path taken by the hand to its final position 
(Jones et al. 2012), suggesting that subjects use final hand position information 
to estimate the location of their hands, independent of how the hand was moved 
into position and the path taken. Due to time constraints associated with passive 
movement and the number of trials completed by subjects in the current 
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experiment, we employed the active version of the proprioceptive estimate 
paradigm described below. 
A trial began with the subject grasping the robot manipulandum at the 
home position indicated by a green circle. After 500 ms this circle disappeared 
and the subject was instructed to push his or her hand outward along a robot-
generated constrained linear path 10 cm in length (as described in task 1, red 
rectangle in Figure 1 C). Once the hand arrived at the end of the path (along the 
dotted arc shown in Figure 1 C), a visual reference marker located at 0°, 30° left 
(CCW) or 30° right (CW) of centre (yellow circles, Figure 1 C) appeared and 
subjects made a two-alternative forced choice judgment about the position of 
their hand (left or right) relative to the visual reference marker. A visual reference 
marker appeared on 75% of the proprioceptive estimate trials, while for the 
remaining 25% of trials subjects were instructed to judge the location of their 
hand with respect to their body midline (indicated by the dashed vertical line in 
Figure 1 C). For all trials, there was no time constraint for giving a response. The 
body midline trials were indicated with a brief sound cue (beep). After 
responding, the visual reference marker (for all non-body midline trials) 
disappeared and the subject moved the robot directly back to the home position 
along the same linear route to begin the next trial. The position of the hand with 
respect to each reference marker was adjusted over trials using an adaptive 
staircase algorithm (Kesten 1958; Treutwein 1995) as described by Cressman 
and Henriques (2009, 2010) and Jones et al. (2010). In particular, for each 
reference marker there were 2 staircases, one starting 20° to the left (CCW) of 
the reference marker and one starting 20° to the right (CW). The 2 staircases 
were adjusted independently and randomly interleaved as outlined by Cressman 
and Henriques (2009). Thus, if subjects responded consistently (i.e., associated 
a given felt hand position with a given reference marker), the two staircases 
converged. 
Part 1: Baseline 
Exposure Training Task 
Aligned Cursor 
150 Tnals 
(50 trials/target) 
1 
Part 2: Misaligned Cursor 
Exposure Training Task 
30°CCW Cursor 
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(50 trials/target) 
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(67 trials/target) 
Reach Aftereffects 
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Reach Aftereffects 
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Reach Aftereffects 
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Proprioceptive Estimate 
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(50 trials/marker) 
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Proprioceptive Estimate 
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Proprioceptive Estimate 
Task 
200 Trials 
(50 trials/marker) 
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Reach Aftereffects 
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Reach Aftereffects 
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15 Trials 
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Figure 4.2 Breakdown of the testing sessions within the experiment. In the first 
testing session (top row) subjects moved the robot arm with an aligned cursor 
that accurately represented the position of their hand during the exposure 
training trials. In the second testing sessions (second and third rows), subjects' 
unseen hand path was increasingly misaligned from the cursor-target pathway by 
30° (first rotated block) up to 50° or 70° clockwise (second rotated block). After 
completing 150 exposure trials with an aligned or misaligned cursor, subjects 
next reached freely to each of three reach targets 5 times each without a cursor 
in order to assess motor adaptation (reach aftereffect trials, Box 2 in each row). 
Subjects then completed 200 proprioceptive estimate trials (Box 3 in each row) 
followed by another set of free, no-cursor reaches (Box 4 in each row) to 
examine the maintenance of reach aftereffects. In the first testing session, 
subjects only completed one block of exposure training trials with aligned visual 
feedback of the hand. In the second testing session, subjects completed two 
training blocks with misaligned visual feedback of the hand. 
4.3.4 Data analysis 
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Before examining motor adaptation and proprioceptive recalibration, we 
first wanted to ensure that subjects were 1) moving out smoothly with minimal 
lateral deviation from the force channel and 2) paying attention to the cursor 
during the aligned and misaligned exposure training trials. To ensure that 
subjects were moving smoothly with minimal lateral deviation from the force 
channel, we calculated the perpendicular deviations of the hand for all trials when 
the target was located at 0°. We observed a mean perpendicular deviation of 
0.33 mm (with a mean SD across trials = .44 mm) which is within the 3 mm of the 
robot-generated channel. Averaged across all subjects, the maximum deviations 
were 1.3 mm left and 1.4 mm right of the home-target vector, which is again 
within the confines of the channel, suggesting that subjects stayed well within the 
confines of the force channel. 
We found that, on average, the robot was stopped 10.08 cm (SD .70 cm) 
after movements were initiated, which is very close to the 10 cm movement 
target goal. In addition, subjects correctly reported whether the cursor had 
blinked or not on 90% of all trials. A one-way ANOVA comparing the percentage 
of correctly reported blinks across training blocks revealed a non-significant block 
effect (F(2, 75) = 1.54, p = .22), suggesting that subjects attended to the cursor in 
a similar manner across aligned and rotated training blocks. 
4.3.4.1 Motor adaptation 
We analyzed reaching errors (i.e., aftereffects) made in the reach 
aftereffects trials in which no visual cursor was presented (Task 2) to 1) 
determine if subjects adapted their reaches after exposure to misaligned visual-
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proprioceptive feedback of their hand position and 2) examine whether subjects 
maintained this adaptation across the proprioceptive estimate trials. Reach 
endpoint errors were defined as the angular difference between a movement 
vector (from the home position to reach endpoint) and a reference vector Ooining 
the home position and the target). To determine if subjects had indeed adapted 
their reaches, we analyzed mean endpoints in aftereffect trials using a 2 Training 
Group (50° group vs. 70° group) x 3 Visual Feedback Block (aligned feedback vs. 
first block of rotated feedback (30°) vs. second block of rotated feedback (50° or 
70°)) x 3 Target (0° vs. 30° CW vs. 30° CCW) repeated-measures analysis of 
variance (RM-ANOVA). Training Group was a between-group factor while Visual 
Feedback Block and Target were within-group factors. Post-hoc pair-wise 
comparisons were used to explore the loci of these differences and a Bonferonni 
correction was applied (alpha = .05). In addition to revealing if subjects adapted 
their reaches following exposure training, this analysis allowed us to determine if 
reach adaptation increased with the increasing hand-cursor distortion. 
To determine if subjects maintained their reach adaptation following 
proprioceptive estimate trials, we compared aftereffects between reaches 
following exposure training and those following proprioceptive estimate trials. To 
do so, we subtracted the reach errors following aligned exposure training from 
the two rotated exposure training blocks. These baseline-subtracted aftereffects 
were compared using a 2 Training Group (50° group vs. 70° group) x 2 Visual 
Feedback Block (30° rotated feedback vs. 50° or 70° rotated feedback) x 2 Time 
(reach aftereffects following exposure trials vs. reach aftereffects following 
proprioceptive estimate trials) RM-ANOVA. Post-hoc pair-wise comparisons were 
used to explore the loci of these differences and a Bonferonni correction was 
applied (alpha = .05). 
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4. 3. 4. 2 Proprioceptive estimates of hand position 
To examine the influence of the magnitude of the cross-sensory error 
signal on changes in proprioceptive recalibration, we determined the location at 
which subjects felt their hands were aligned with each reference marker after 
each block of exposure training trials (Cressman & Henriques 2009; Cressman 
and Henriques 201 O; Cressman et al. 201 O; Jones et al. 201 O; Salomonczyk et 
al. 2011; Salomonczyk et al. 2012). This location was determined by fitting a 
logistic function to each subject's responses for each reference marker during 
each testing session. The position at which subjects responded "left" 50% of the 
time (i.e., responded "left" and "right" equally often) represents their bias. In 
addition to calculating bias, we also determined subjects' uncertainty (or 
precision) by finding the difference between the values at which the point of 
responding "left" was 25% and 75%. Bias and uncertainty related to a particular 
reference marker were excluded if the associated uncertainty was greater than 
the mean uncertainty across all reference markers + 2 standard deviations. 
Based on this analysis, only 1 proprioceptive estimate (less than 0.01 % of total 
estimates) was excluded. Biases and uncertainty ranges were analyzed in a 2 
Training Group (50° group vs. 70° group) x 3 Visual Feedback during the 
exposure trials (aligned feedback vs. first block of rotated feedback (30°) vs. 
second block of rotated feedback (50° or 70°)) x 4 Marker Location (0° vs. 30° 
CW vs. 30° CCW vs. body midline) RM-ANOVA. Post-hoc pair-wise comparisons 
were used to explore the loci of these differences and a Bonferonni correction 
was applied (alpha = .05). In addition to revealing if subjects recalibrated 
proprioception following exposure training, this analysis allowed us to determine 
if recalibration increased with an increasing hand-cursor distortion (i.e., cross-
sensory error signal). 
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4.4 RESULTS 
4.4.1 Motor adaptation 
Following exposure training with an aligned cursor, mean reach endpoint 
errors were on average 1.0° to the left of the target. These small reaching errors 
suggest that subjects were able to accurately reach to a target without visual 
feedback of their hand position after having been forced to repeatedly move their 
hands to the targets along a constrained path. Mean baseline-subtracted 
aftereffects following exposure training with a rotated cursor are displayed in 
Figure 3 alongside results from Salomonczyk (2011; filled bars). Mean reach 
endpoint errors differed significantly between the exposure training conditions 
(F(2,42) = 17.82, p < .001). Post-hoc analysis revealed that after exposure 
training with a hand-cursor discrepancy of 30° (empty bars, Figure 3), all subjects 
on average made reaching errors significantly more rightwards of the targets 
compared to after training with a cursor that was aligned with their hand position 
(mean dtfference = 8.9°, p < .001 ). The magnitude of these errors is considerably 
less than those from 2011 results, in which subjects trained by making 
unconstrained reaching movements towards targets while visual feedback of the 
hand was rotated 30° CW with respect to the unseen hand. Following exposure 
training with either a 50° or 70° misaligned cursor, reaches were still more 
rightwards of the target compared to after training with an aligned cursor (mean 
difference = 9.9°, p < .001 ); however, they were not any greater than those 
following 30° misaligned exposure training (mean difference between first and 
second rotated blocks = 1.0°, p > .99). Furthermore, no difference in training 
group (F(1,21) < 1, p = .42) or interaction between exposure condition and 
training group was observed (F(2,42) < 1, p = .42). This is in contrast to our 
previous findings in which subjects showed increasing aftereffects after they 
reached voluntarily with a visuomotor distortion that increased in magnitude. 
These results suggest that reach adaptation following exposure to misaligned 
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visual-proprioceptive feedback saturates, such that no further increase in 
aftereffects occurs with distortion magnitudes greater than 30°. 
There was an overall main effect of target location, such that reaches 
tended to fall to the right of the 30° CW and 0° targets and slightly to the left of 
the 30° CCW target (F(2,42) = 36.34, p < .001 ), indicating that subjects slightly 
expanded the workspace (consistent with previous work). Importantly, no 
interaction effects were observed between targets and training groups (F(2,42) = 
2.40, p = .12) or targets and visual feedback conditions (F(4,84) < 1, p = .62), 
suggesting that reach adaptation occurred comparably between training groups 
and was not dependent on the location of the target in the workspace. 
Analysis of baseline-subtracted endpoint errors using a RM-ANOVA 
revealed that the magnitude of these aftereffects decreased with time, such that 
those aftereffects measured following proprioceptive estimates were on average 
5° smaller compared to those measured immediately following exposure training 
(F(1,21) = 12.14, p < .01). However, previously described results revealed a 
significant difference between the aligned and both the first and second rotated 
blocks (F(2,42) = 17.82, p < .001, see above), suggesting that while aftereffects 
may have diminished following proprioceptive estimates compared to those 
following exposure training, they were still present. No interaction effects were 
observed between time and rotated exposure training blocks (F(1,24) < 1, p = 
.62) or time and group (F(1,21) = 1.32, p = .50). Thus, aftereffects measured 
following proprioceptive estimates, while smaller, still showed a comparable 
pattern of effects as those aftereffects measured following exposure training. 
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Figure 4.3 Aftereffects following exposure training with misaligned visual 
feedback of the hand. Endpoint errors were calculated by subtracting angular 
reach endpoint errors in the no cursor reach aftereffect trials after training with an 
aligned cursor from errors completed in the no cursor reach aftereffect trials after 
training with a misaligned cursor. Errors at reach endpoints were averaged 
across targets and subjects and are shown for the no cursor reaches completed 
after the two consecutive rotated training blocks. Empty bars reflect aftereffects 
following the exposure training paradigm while filled bars reflect aftereffects 
following visuomotor reaching from Salomonczyk and colleagues (2011 ). Error 
bars reflect SEM. 
4.4.2 Proprioceptive recalibration 
4.4.2. 1 Bias 
Mean proprioceptive biases at each reference marker location (grey 
circles) for both training groups are displayed in Figure 4A. The diamonds 
indicate bias values following exposure training with aligned visual feedback of 
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hand position, while the triangles indicate biases following exposure training with 
a 30° misaligned cursor (empty triangles) or a 50° or 70° misaligned cursor (grey 
filled triangles). Bias estimates for the proprioceptive midline marker (dashed 
line) are displayed above visual marker estimates as dashed symbols. For both 
training groups we see that estimates of unseen hand position were biased 
following aligned cursor-hand exposure training slightly towards the left (6°). 
Previous studies in our lab have suggested that this directional bias arises due to 
a systematic hand bias (Jones et al. 201 O; Salomonczyk et al. 2012), where 
subjects overestimate how far right their right hand is, resulting in a leftward bias. 
Mean bias estimates differed significantly between the exposure training 
conditions (F(2,42) = 17.73, p < .001). Post-hoc analysis revealed that after 
exposure training with a 30° misaligned cursor, biases were shifted significantly 
rightwards (mean difference across all subjects = 5.3°, p < .001 ), consistent with 
the direction of motor adaptation (aftereffects, Figure 3). These results are also 
consistent with the magnitude of proprioceptive recalibration observed in results 
from Salomonczyk et al. (2011 ), shown as filled bars in Figure 48. Following 
exposure training with either a 50° or 70° misaligned cursor, bias estimates were 
still more rightwards of the target compared to after training with an aligned 
cursor (mean difference = 6.4, p < .001 ); however, they were not any greater 
than those following 30° misaligned exposure training (mean difference between 
first and second rotated blocks = 1.1°, p = .45). Furthermore, no difference in 
group (F(1,21) < 1, p = .76) or interaction between exposure condition and 
training group was observed (F(2,42) < 1, p = .47). These results suggest that 
proprioceptive recalibration following exposure to misaligned visual-
proprioceptive feedback saturates, such that no further increase in aftereffects 
occurs with distortion magnitudes greater than 30°. 
Proprioceptive estimates of hand position were comparable across all 
visual reference and body midline (Figure 4A and 48, lighter insets) marker 
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locations (F(3,63) = 1.96, p = .13), and no interaction between marker location 
and exposure block was observed (F(3,63) = 1.21, p = .31). 
Altogether, these results suggest that proprioception is recalibrated 
around both visual and midline reference markers following exposure to 
misaligned visual-proprioceptive hand feedback, although this sensory change 
saturates within a 30° distortion. This then indicates that a cross-sensory error 
signal available during exposure training on its own is not enough to drive 
additional sensory recalibration when the error signal increases above 30° 
cursor-hand misalignment. 
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Figure 4.4 Proprioceptive biases following training with aligned and misaligned 
visual feedback of the hand. (A) Mean 2-D proprioceptive biases following 
training with an aligned (empty diamonds) or misaligned (after the first 30° 
rotated block: empty triangles; after the second rotated block: filled triangles) 
cursor for subjects in the 50° training group (left panel) and 70° training group 
(right panel). The actual reference marker positions are represented as grey 
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circles. Estimates around the midline (dashed line) are depicted on top of the 
estimates around the central visual marker and are outlined with a dashed line. 
(B) Mean changes in biases after training with a misaligned cursor compared to 
an aligned cursor were averaged across reference markers and subjects. Empty 
bars reflect proprioceptive recalibration following the exposure training paradigm 
while filled bars reflect proprioceptive recalibration following visuomotor reaching 
from Salomonczyk and colleagues (2011 ). (C) Mean uncertainty of proprioceptive 
estimates following training with an aligned (0°) or misaligned (30°, 50° and 70°) 
cursor for the 50° training group (open bars) and 70° training group (filled bars). 
Error bars reflect SEM. 
4.4. 2. 2 Uncertainty 
Mean uncertainty is displayed in Figure 4C. On average, the overall 
magnitude of the uncertainty range was 13.2° and is consistent with measures of 
precision reported in previous exposure training paradigms (Cressman & 
Henriques, 2010) and results from Salomonczyk et al. (2011 ). Uncertainty was 
comparable across all training blocks (F(2,42) < 1, p = .48) and reference marker 
locations (F(3,63) = 1.61, p = .20). There were no differences in uncertainty 
between training groups (F(1,21) < 1, p = .53). No interaction effects were 
observed (p > .34). Thus, subjects' precision in estimating the location of their 
unseen hand relative to the markers was not affected by the magnitude of the 
cross-sensory error signal experienced or the marker location. 
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Figure 4.5 Changes in sensory recalibration (bias) and motor adaptation 
(aftereffects) as a percentage of the visuomotor distortion introduced during each 
exposure training block for subjects in the 50° training group (filled symbols) and 
70° training group (empty symbols) following rotated exposure training trials. 
Each symbol represents the percentage change in bias and percentage change 
in aftereffects averaged across marker and target locations (respectively) for 
each subject. The solid line indicates the line of best fit for all data points. 
4.4.3 Relationship between aftereffects and recalibration 
Taken together, results indicate that subjects adapted their reaches and 
mis-estimated the position of their hand after viewing a rotated cursor that moved 
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synchronously with their unseen hand. Both reach aftereffects and proprioceptive 
estimates were shifted clockwise by approximately 9° and 5°, respectively, 
regardless of the magnitude of the visuo-proprioceptive distortion experienced. A 
paired-samples t-test did not reveal a significant difference between the 
magnitude of aftereffects and proprioceptive recalibration (t(45) = .80, p = .43). 
To examine the possibility that both aftereffects and bias rely on the cross-
sensory error signal, we applied a step-wise regression procedure with the 
percent change in bias and the size of the distortion as predictors of percent 
change in aftereffects. Change in bias was selected as the predictor as we 
hypothesized that changes in felt hand position contributed to updates in the 
motor plan, resulting in adaptive reach movements (aftereffects). This 
relationship is displayed in Figure 5. Results revealed that the change in bias 
significantly predicted the change in aftereffects (J3 = .48, p =. 001, one-tailed), 
though the magnitude of the distortion did not (J3 = -.193, p = .08, one-tailed). We 
observed that change in bias was a significant predictor of change in aftereffects 
for both training groups (50° group: J3 = .39, p = .02, one-tailed; 70° group: J3 = 
. 71, p = .004, one-tailed). This correlation was also present at each training block 
(first rotated block: J3 = .42, p = .03, one-tailed; second rotated block: J.3 = .50, p = 
.02, one-tailed). These results, along with the observation that changes in bias 
and aftereffects were very similar, suggest that a similar error signal is underlying 
these processes. These findings are consistent with a previous study examining 
the relationship between changes in bias and aftereffects following exposure 
training (Cressman & Henriques 2010). However, these findings are in contrast 
to previous studies employing free reaching during visuomotor training 
(Cressman & Henriques 2009; Cressman et al. 201 O; Salomonczyk et al. 2011; 
Salomonczyk et al. 2012), including our study investigating the role of the 
magnitude of the sensorimotor error signal (Salomonczyk et al. 2011). In these 
studies, bias and aftereffects were uncorrelated and in our 2011 study the 
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magnitude of the error signal did predict changes in bias and aftereffects. These 
results suggest that the cross-sensory error signal, on its own, exerts an initial 
effect on sensory and motor changes (potentially up to when the distortion is 
30°). Further changes in response to distortions greater than 30° appear to be 
driven by the sensorimotor error signal or a combination of the two. 
4.5 DISCUSSION 
The goal of the present study was to examine the extent that a cross-
sensory error signal can contribute to proprioceptive recalibration and motor 
adaptation. To do so, we exposed subjects to a cross-sensory error signal, such 
that subjects viewed a cursor that travelled towards a remembered target 
location, while their hand travelled along a constrained, robot-generated channel 
that was increasingly misaligned from the cursor-target pathway. The robot-
generated channel only allowed subjects to move volitionally in the forward 
direction and not in the lateral direction, where the discrepancy between the 
senses (and the error signal) was introduced. This ensured that subjects did not 
experience an error in their reaching direction as the visual representation of their 
hand was always in line with the target. We found that subjects adapted their 
reaches and recalibrated their sense of felt hand position after exposure to this 
visuo-proprioceptive discrepancy, which occurred in the absence of the typical 
sensorimotor error signal associated with error-dependent learning. Specifically, 
after viewing a cursor that misrepresented the location of their hand by 30° 
during a constrained movement, subjects mis-reached in the same direction that 
their hand had moved during exposure training trials (9° change), and began to 
feel that their hand had shifted in the direction opposite the cursor distortion (6° 
change). Furthermore, subjects in the present study demonstrated a 
proprioceptive shift at both the visual reference markers and around their body 
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midline, suggesting that hand proprioception rather than vision (or a visuomotor 
mapping) was recalibrated. Interestingly, reach aftereffects and proprioceptive 
recalibration achieved early saturation, such that no further motor or sensory 
changes were observed after subjects were exposed to distortions greater than 
30°. 
Subjects completed a greater number of training trials in the current 
experiment than in previous paradigms (i.e. Salomonczyk et al. 2011 ). Thus, in 
order to ensure that we minimized subjects' fatigue and in attempt to keep 
subjects engaged in the task, we chose to have subjects actively push their hand 
out along a constrained pathway during the exposure training trials (as opposed 
to the passive exposure training in our previous study (Cressman & Henriques, 
2010). Our previous exposure study, which compared active (subject-generated) 
and passive (robot-generated) movement during training, showed no differences 
in subsequent motor adaptation or proprioceptive recalibration between the two 
types of training (Cressman & Henriques 2010). This suggests that subjects were 
exposed to the same cross-sensory error signal in both paradigms. We believe 
that present results obtained with an active paradigm continue to reflect a purely 
cross-sensory error based on the following findings: firstly, present results are 
consistent with those of our 2010 study, in which small yet persistent aftereffects 
were observed following exposure training with either an actively or passively 
placed hand. Thus, while the motor commands generated to push the hand along 
the contrained path may be used by forward models to predict sensory 
consequences of these movements, this contribution appears to be minimal 
since the absence of such motor commands (when the hand is passively led by 
the robot) leads to similar results for both exposure training and proprioceptive 
estimation. Second, present findings reflect saturation of reach aftereffects and 
proprioceptive recalibration following exposure training with distortions greater 
than 30°, which is inconsistent with results from Salomonczyk et al. (2011) as 
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discussed below. Lastly, subjects' movements during exposure training were 
constricted in the lateral direction by a robot-generated force channel, yet we 
observed persistent changes in movements in this direction following misaligned 
exposure training. Altogether these findings suggest that the present results 
reflect subjects' change in performance after exposure to a cross-sensory error 
signal, rather than a change in the forward model resulting from a sensorimotor 
error signal. 
4.5.1 Role of error signals in adaptation and recalibration 
In the present study, we systematically increased the discrepancy 
between the hand path and the cursor path over trials. While subjects initially 
showed motor aftereffects and proprioceptive recalibration following exposure to 
a 30° visuo-proprioceptive discrepancy, subjects did not show any further motor 
aftereffects or proprioceptive recalibration following exposure training with an 
increased cross-sensory error signal (up to 70°). Regression analysis further 
revealed that while changes in reaches and bias were highly correlated, the 
magnitude of this cross-sensory error signal did not predict changes in reaches 
or proprioceptive bias. In contrast, in a previous study in which subjects made 
unconstrained reaching movements towards targets with increasingly misaligned 
visual feedback of hand position (Salomonczyk et al. 2011 ), subjects' motor 
aftereffects and proprioceptive changes increased accordingly; furthermore, the 
magnitude of visuomotor distortion (including both sensorimotor and cross-
sensory error signals) linearly predicted the magnitude of these motor and 
sensory changes. Thus, while the cross-sensory error signal appears to drive 
partial proprioceptive recalibration and movement adaptation even when there is 
no opportunity for goal-directed movement (or any volitional movement as 
demonstrated presently and previously (Cressman & Henriques 2010), the 
influence of this signal saturates at a relatively small (30° or less) distortion due 
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to limits in how the CNS can update felt hand position and/or modify body image. 
Additional work examining how the size of the sensorimotor error signal can 
influence motor changes has shown that adaptation to increasing visuomotor 
distortions results in greater motor aftereffects (Abeele & Bock, 2001 ). However, 
Abeele and Bock also found that motor learning began to saturate with greater 
distortions such that facilitation from previously learned rotations was no longer 
observed with visuo-proprioceptive distortions greater than 80°. Moreover, Wei 
and Kording (2009) demonstrated that visuomotor adaptation (defined as 
subsequent-trial error) was linearly related to the error signal only at small 
distortion magnitudes (i.e. ± 2cm), but sub-linearly related at larger ones. Finally, 
using subsequent-trial errors, Marko and colleagues (2012) also found that 
adaptation to increasingly larger force-field distortions saturated, such that 
training with additional increases in the force-field distortion did not lead to 
additional increases in reach error magnitude. The authors also observed that 
sensitivity to the distortion magnitude was reduced for larger distortions. Taken 
together, these findings suggest that motor adaptation may saturate with larger 
distortions (e.g., greater than 70°), such that there is an upper limit to how much 
the sensorimotor and/or cross-sensory error signals can influence sensory and 
motor adaptation, both separately and in combination. 
In accordance with the observation of non-linear motor changes as a 
function of error size, results from the present study also suggest (early) 
saturation for proprioceptive recalibration and motor changes when just the 
cross-sensory error signal is available (at or less than 30°) Following the present 
exposure training paradigm, reach aftereffects and proprioceptive recalibration 
did not increase with increases in the cross-sensory error signal, and were 
considerably smaller than (roughly half) those produced after performing 
voluntary movements on trials in which misaligned visual feedback of the hand 
was introduced and the sensorimotor error signal was also present (Krakauer et 
-------- -----~~-1 
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al. 1999; Krakauer et al. 2000; Cressman & Henriques 2009; Salomonczyk et al. 
2011; Salomonczyk et al. 2012). While it has been demonstrated that on-line 
corrective movements are not necessary for motor adaptation since straight and 
fast "shooting" hand movements (where the hand doesn't decelerate at the 
target) lead to similar adaptation as regular reaching movements (Tseng et al. 
2007), the discrepancy between the actual movement and the desired movement 
(sensorimotor error signal) is still visible for all subject to use to adjust 
subsequent reaches in these studies. Moreover, in the present study where this 
signal was not present, movement aftereffects were more closely related in 
magnitude to changes in proprioceptive estimates than when following 
visuomotor adaptation with both the sensorimotor and cross-sensory error 
signals. Thus, changes in felt hand position derived from the cross-sensory error 
signal may initially drive motor adaptation, while the sensorimotor error signal 
contributes to greater motor adaptation and is responsible for motor adaptation 
with increasing distortions. Although the cross-sensory error signal only 
contributes to small adaptive changes, the functional implications could be quite 
significant as a few degrees can have large consequences. 
4.5.2 Current models of adaptation 
4. 5. 2. 1 Error-based learning 
The most commonly accepted mechanism underlying visuomotor 
adaptation relies on error-based (or goal-directed) learning using internal models. 
Typically, visual and proprioceptive signals are aligned and the inverse model 
derives appropriate motor commands which compensate for arm dynamics and 
kinematics. Under altered conditions (e.g., when visual and proprioceptive 
feedback of the hand are misaligned), the inverse model initially derives motor 
commands that are insufficient to compensate for the altered visual feedback of 
the hand position. With practice however, performance errors arising because of 
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the distortion introduced are used to correct the position of the hand during the 
movement and/or for the subsequent trial. That is, the motor plan is adjusted to 
compensate for the distortion and align the actual movement with the desired 
motor command (Wolpert et al. 1995; Miall & Wolpert 1996; Wolpert & Kawata 
1998). When the distortion is removed, the inverse model continues to generate 
the newly modified motor commands to compensate for the distortion, resulting in 
reach aftereffects (Kawata 1999). 
When the brain generates a motor command, a prediction of the sensory 
consequences of that motor command is also produced. The forward model 
compares the desired and actual limb position using sensory information which is 
then fed back to the CNS to generate motor commands that will meet the given 
conditions (i.e., update the inverse model). Updating of the forward model has 
recently been implicated in the sensory (perceptual) changes associated with 
motor learning (Synofzik et al. 2008; lzawa et al. 2012). For example, by 
examining the role of sensory prediction errors on motor learning in cerebellar 
patients, Synofzik and colleagues (2008) showed that damage to the cerebellum 
resulted in impairments in linking sensory prediction errors to movements. In their 
task, subjects made pointing movements in the absence of visual feedback with 
the right hand and perceptual judgements of those movements were made with 
the left hand using a cursor manipulated by a joystick. Results indicated that 
while motor adaptation for patients and controls was comparable, the perceived 
pointing direction was recalibrated to a lesser extent in patients than controls. 
Based on these results, the authors suggested that updates to the internal 
predictions of motor commands (i.e., the forward model) were responsible for 
perceptual changes and that this process was impaired in cerebellar patients. 
Furthermore, lzawa and colleagues (2012) recently showed that cerebellar 
patients are unable to learn to predict the visual sensory consequences of their 
motor commands. Realignment of perceived hand position was estimated 
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following adaptation in a task in which subjects moved their right hand to a 
position within a circle (no explicit target was given) and then had their hand 
guided back to a start position. With their left hand, subjects then pointed to the 
location at which they perceived their right hand had crossed the circle. While 
motor adaptation was comparable, patients showed less perceptual realignment 
than controls, further suggesting the role for a forward model in sensory changes. 
4. 5. 2. 2 Sensory plasticity in motor learning 
While an update in the forward model has been implicated in the sensory 
changes observed during visuomotor adaptation (Synofzik et al. 2008; lzawa et 
al. 2012), our results suggest that this sensory recalibration involves a shift in 
proprioception, rather than a learned association between one's movements and 
sensory consequences. We have previously suggested that sensory recalibration 
may occur coincidentally, though separate from motor adaptation, as we have 
shown that changes in movements and sensory recalibration are uncorrelated 
(Cressman & Henriques 2009; Cressman et al. 201 O; Salomonczyk et al. 2011; 
Salomonczyk et al. 2012). Indeed, lzawa and colleagues (2012) failed to observe 
a relationship between the perceptual and motor changes in their subjects. 
Moreover, in accordance with our suggestion, cerebellar patients have been 
shown to recalibrate proprioception such that proprioceptive estimates are shifted 
to match visual estimates of target positions in the absence (or lack) of motor 
adaptation (Block & Bastian 2012). In this task, subjects made reaching 
movements to visual and proprioceptive targets when visual and proprioceptive 
information were gradually misaligned. The authors found that following reach 
training, when endpoint feedback was not available, patients and controls 
realigned proprioceptive endpoints to the same extent; again, this realignment 
was independent of motor adaptation. Altogether, these findings indicate that the 
forward model may not have a role in realigning visual and proprioception, and 
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instead suggest that proprioceptive recalibration may be used to update the state 
estimate for motor commands and thus lead to partial motor adaptation in some 
contexts. 
For accurate and effective motor control, the CNS must consider the 
properties of the environment and objects we interact with, as well as our own 
effectors. This information is derived from sensory afferents. When faced with 
incongruence in sensory information (i.e. vision and proprioception), we have 
shown that the CNS recalibrates one sense to better match the other; in our 
case, proprioception is recalibrated to better align with visual estimates of hand 
position. Conversely, when an error in motor performance is experienced, the 
CNS may attribute these errors to internal misestimates (e.g. of effector location), 
but also to external or environmental causes. The CNS will then take into 
consideration both the updated body or effector percept and the adapted 
environmental percept when planning subsequent movements (Berniker & 
Kording 2012). In our present paradigm, subjects did not experience a 
performance error and thus we would not expect the environment percept to 
have been adapted. In other words, subsequent open-loop reach errors therefore 
reflected only an update in the body percept that did not increase with 
increasingly discrepant visuo-proprioceptive feedback. In contrast, subjects in our 
previous paradigms experienced both a cross-sensory discrepancy and motor 
performance errors, and subsequent open-loop reach errors could therefore have 
reflected a combination of the updated body and environment percepts that 
increased linearly with increasingly misaligned visual hand feedback. Thus, 
present findings suggest that proprioceptive recalibration may be used to update 
the state estimate for motor commands, resulting in motor adaptation in the 
absence of error-based learning. However, results suggest that the body percept 
or state estimate can only be updated to a certain extent, reflected by the 
saturation of proprioceptive recalibration and motor commands observed 
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following exposure training with increasingly discrepant visuo-proprioceptive 
feedback. 
In summary, these and other recent results suggest the need for a more 
comprehensive model of visuomotor learning that accounts for the role of 
visually-driven proprioceptive recalibration in forming a new visuomotor mapping 
and subsequent use in movement planning, as well as the magnitude of the error 
signals that drive these motor and sensory changes. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
MOTOR LEARNING AND SENSORY RECALIBRATION IN 
PARKINSON'S DISEASE 
Danielle Salomonczyk 
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5.1 ABSTRACT 
Healthy individuals have been shown to adapt their reaches to novel visuomotor 
perturbations. Moreover, they recalibrate their proprioceptive sense of felt hand 
position to match the provided visual estimate of their hand after reaching with 
altered visual feedback of the hand; that is, they begin to feel their hand where 
they see it. These processes require sensory integration, which is heavily 
dependent on basal ganglia structures; to test the role of the basal ganglia in 
proprioceptive recalibration following visuomotor adaptation, we sought to 
determine if patients with Parkinson's disease recalibrate proprioception after 
reaching with altered visual feedback of their hand. Stage 11-111 PD patients tested 
during the "on" and "off" medication states and age-matched healthy controls 
made reaching movements to visual targets while visual feedback of their unseen 
hand was gradually rotated 30° CW or translated 4 cm to the right of their actual 
hand. Analysis of aftereffects trials (completed without a cursor) revealed that 
patients adapted their reaches at levels comparable to control participants. 
Estimates of proprioceptive sense of hand position after training with an aligned 
cursor revealed a small leftward bias, also consistent with controls; accuracy and 
precision of these hand estimates did not differ between patients and controls. 
Following visuomotor adaptation, both patients and controls showed an average 
leftwards recalibration in hand position estimates; the magnitude of this 
recalibration was again comparable between controls and patients. No 
differences in medication status for any parameters assessed were observed. 
Results suggest that patients are able to adjust their sensorimotor mappings and 
recalibrate proprioception following adaptation to a gradually-introduced 
visuomotor perturbation, and that dopaminergic intervention does not affect 
performance in these parameters. Results of this study suggest that sensory 
recalibration may not involve dopaminergic striatal pathways. 
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5.2 INTRODUCTION 
In Parkinson's disease (PD), the basal ganglia circuitry is compromised 
due in part to the progressive degeneration of dopaminergic neurons in the 
substantia nigra. While the motor symptoms of PD typically characterize the 
disorder, evidence suggests that sensory and perceptual processing may be 
impaired as well (Herting, Schulze, Reichmann, Haehner, & Hummel, 2008; 
Maschke et al., 2006; Snider, Fahn, lsgreen, & Cote, 1976). Proprioception 
appears to be particularly impaired in PD such that patients are less accurate in 
single-joint position matching tasks, including matching their elbow angle to a 
reference elbow angle (Zia, Cody, & O'Boyle, 2000; Zia, Cody, & O'Boyle, 2002), 
detecting single-joint movement (Konczak et al., 2007), evaluating weight 
thresholds, (Maschke et al., 2006) and judging arm curvature (Konczak et al., 
2008). Proprioceptive deficits in PD have been suggested to result in patients 
placing greater reliance on visual cues in a variety of tasks including reaching 
(Adamovich et al., 2001), grasping (Muratori, Mcisaac, Gordon, & Santella, 
2008), sequential arm movements (Curra et al., 1997) and walking (G. N. Lewis 
et al., 2000). 
Moreover, sensory impairments have been linked to motor deficits 
(Adamovich et al., 2001) and impairments with sensorimotor integration in 
patients (Nowak & Hermsdorfer, 2006). In particular, PD patients have difficulties 
adapting to novel visuomotor environments. For example, adaptation studies 
using displacing prisms to distort the entire visual field revealed that, while initial 
reaching errors and the rate of learning were similar for patients and healthy age-
matched adults, aftereffects were not present in patients. These findings suggest 
that patients are able to reach in a novel visual environment while visual 
feedback is present, yet are unable to consolidate the new sensorimotor mapping 
(Stern et al., 1988). Additionally, adaptation to a visuomotor rotation in which 
visual feedback of the hand is distorted has been shown to be impaired in PD 
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compared to control participants. Several studies have reported smaller 
aftereffects and greater directional errors in patients compared to controls 
(Contreras-Vidal & Buch, 2003; Venkatakrishnan, Banquet, Burnod, & Contreras-
Vidal, 2011 ). While more recent studies have elucidated comparable aftereffects 
between PD and healthy adults using modified paradigms, retention of this 
newly-learned sensorimotor mapping remains virtually absent in patients, even 
when tested just 24 hours later (Bedard & Sanes, 2009; Isaias et al., 2011; 
Marinelli et al., 2009). These results further demonstrate that while patients are 
able to use visual feedback to adapt reaching movements, they are unable to 
consolidate the new sensorimotor mappings. 
Many of the studies described above examined sensory and sensorimotor 
processing in medicated patients, yet few studies have examined the effect of 
dopaminergic medication on sensorimotor processing in PD. Moreover, previous 
studies examining the influence of medication on sensorimotor processing have 
yielded conflicting results. Some reports suggest that dopaminergic medication 
improves sensorimotor performance during locomotion and proprioceptive acuity 
of the arm and wrist (Almeida et al., 2005; Li, Pickett, Nestrasil, Tuite, & Konczak, 
201 O; Rickards & Cody, 1997), while others suggest that dopaminergic 
medication does not alleviate performance (Jacobs & Horak, 2006; Maschke et 
al., 2006; Mongeon et al., 2009) and may even worsen observed sensorimotor 
deficits. Mongeon and colleagues (2009) examined the effect of dopaminergic 
medication on proprioception and sensory integration by comparing the 
performance of PD patients and healthy adults during a reaching task to 3D 
targets while visual and proprioceptive information about limb and target position 
were systematically manipulated. The authors found dopaminergic medication 
did not normalize performance in PD patients; in some patients it actually 
worsened it. Furthermore, O'Suilleabhain, Bullard and Dewey (2001) reported a 
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worsening of proprioceptive functioning during elbow joint matching and spatial 
recall tasks in medicated PD patients. 
Given the impairments in proprioceptive processing and sensorimotor 
integration reported in PD and the questions surrounding the influence of 
dopaminergic medication on sensorimotor processing, we sought to examine 
sensory changes following reaches with a visuomotor distortion in patients during 
both medicated and non-medicated states. We have previously shown that 
sensorimotor adaptation leads not only to changes in movements (aftereffects) 
but to changes in proprioception as well (Cressman & Henriques, 2009, 201 O; 
Cressman et al., 2010; Ostry et al., 2010; Salomonczyk et al., 2011; 
Salomonczyk et al., 2012). These sensory changes, which we term 
proprioceptive recalibration, reflect adjustments in sense of felt hand position 
arising due to the realignment of proprioception onto the new visuomotor 
coordinate system in order to eliminate the spatial discrepancy between visual 
and proprioceptive signals (i.e. participants begin to feel their hand is shifted in 
the direction that they see it). Reported deficits in proprioceptive processing may 
result in patients becoming more susceptible to proprioceptive recalibration 
following exposure to a visuomotor distortion compared with healthy older adults 
who have intact proprioceptive information, possibly due to an increased reliance 
on available visual information; patients may perceive their hand as though it was 
shifted in the direction that it was visually perceived. Therefore, we sought to 
examine 1) how patients learn and adapt to a novel visuomotor perturbation 
(rotation or translation of visual hand feedback); 2) how changes in movement 
affect proprioceptive perception of hand position; and 3) how dopaminergic 
medication normalizes or hinders these processes. The paradigm employed in 
the present study also allowed us to examine proprioceptive acuity of the hand 
(as opposed to a joint) in patients along with any effect that dopaminergic 
medication may have. 
5.3 METHODS 
5.3.1 Participants 
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Seventeen adults diagnosed with Parkinson's disease (mean age = 61.0 
years, range = 40 to 78 years, 5 female) recruited from Toronto Western Hospital 
Movement Disorders Clinic and York University participated in this study. 
Thirteen (rotated visual feedback experiment) and fourteen (translated visual 
feedback experiment) age-matched, healthy adults (rotated: mean age = 63.4 
years, range = 43 to 80 years, 9 female; translated: mean age = 58.1 years, 
range= 42 to 71 years, 5 female) also participated in the study described below. 
All participants provided informed consent in accordance with the institutional 
ethics review boards. Participants were screened for depression and dementia 
using the Beck Depression Inventory II (BDl-11) and the Mini-Mental State 
Examination (MMSE), respectively. All participants were free of other 
neurological or psychological disorders and had normal or corrected-to-normal 
vision. All PD patients were treated with dopaminergic medications (Table 1 ). To 
assess the impact of dopaminergic medication, each patient was tested during 
the practically defined Off state, i.e. at least 12h following the last intake of 
antiparkinsonian medication, and in the On state, 1-2h after taking the first dose 
of antiparkinsonian medication of the day. During each testing session patients 
were evaluated by a movement disorders specialist using the Unified Parkinson's 
Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS (Fahn & Elton, 1987)) and found to have mild to 
moderate PD (Stages 11-111 (Hoehn & Yahr, 1967)). Patients PD9 and PD10 were 
excluded from analyses due to extreme reach and hand estimate profiles and 
patients PD11 and PD15 failed to complete all sessions. Data from these 
participants were excluded and results include data from the remaining 13 
patients. 
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Table 1. Clinical features of patients with Parkinson's disease 
Participant Sex Age Affected UPDRS H&Y Duration Medication a 
Side Motor Stage of 
Score Disease 
(years) 
OFF ON 
PD1 M 57 R 39 31 2 4 LC E P 
PD2 M 65 R 40 26 2 8 LC PS 
PD3 F 71 L 39 18 2.5 11 LC R 
PD4 M 52 L 45 23 2.5 7 LC P 
PD5 M 52 R 38 16 2.5 9 LC 
PD6 M 47 R 49 22 2.5 10 LC ARO 
PD7 F 78 R 36 22 2 3 LC 
PD8 M 68 R 49 36 3 5 LCRRO 
PD9b M 73 L 49 39 3 6 LC 
PD10b F 59 L 25 16 2 6 ETP 
PD11b F 67 R 41 29 3 5 LC 
PD12 M 40 L 25 18 2 3 LC P 
PD13 M 69 L 38 30 2 3 LC 
PD14 M 65 L 23 13 2 1 LC 
PD15b F 63 R 25 NA 2 4 LC R 
PD16 F 60 R 16 14 2 6 LC P 
PD17 M 64 L 31 25 2.5 7 LC LB R 
RO 
Mean 61.7 35.8 23.6 2.3 5.8 
aLC = levodopa + carbidopa; LB = levodopa + benserazide; A = amantadine; E = entacapone; ET 
= ethopropazine; P = pramipexole; R = rasagiline; RO = ropinirole; S = selegiline 
bparticipants were excluded from analyses 
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5.3.2 General experimental set-up 
A side view of the experimental set up is provided in Figure 5.1A. 
Participants were seated in a height adjustable chair so that they could 
comfortably see and reach to all target and marker locations presented on an 
opaque, reflective surface. With the right hand participants grasped the vertical 
handle of a two-joint robot manipulandum mounted in the horizontal plane 
(Interactive Motion Technologies). Visual stimuli were projected from a monitor 
(Samsung 51 ON, refresh rate 72Hz) installed 17cm above the robot onto a 
reflective surface positioned between the monitor and the manipulandum, thus 
appearing to lie in the same horizontal plane as the robot. The room lights were 
dimmed and the participant's view of their hand was blocked by the reflective 
surface and a black cloth draped between the experimental set up and the 
participant's right shoulder. 
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B c D 
Figure 5.1 Experimental set up and design. (A) Side view of the experimental set 
up. (B, C and D). Top view of the experimental surface visible to participants. (B-
C) Visuomotor distortion introduced in the rotation and translation training task 
and target locations. The cursor representing the unseen hand was gradually 
rotated 30° clockwise (rotated experiment, B) or translated 4 cm rightwards 
(translated experiment, C) with respect to the actual hand position. Targets 
(yellow rings) 1 cm in size were located 1 O cm from the home position (black 
circle) at 5° and 30° left and right of midline. (D) In the proprioceptive estimate 
task, participants actively pushed their hand out 1 O cm along a constrained linear 
path (depicted by the rectangle) from the home position and judged the position 
of their hand with respect to a reference marker. Reference markers (yellow 
rings) were located at 0° and 30° left and right of midline (depicted for the rotated 
experiment). 
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5.3.3 General procedure 
The experiment consisted of three visuomotor conditions for both on and 
off states, completed during six testing sessions. Sessions were completed over 
3 to 6 visits. Each testing session involved two tasks (Figure 5.2). During the 
baseline condition sessions participants completed reach training trials outlined 
below while seeing a cursor that was veridical, or aligned, with their hand. During 
the rotated and translated condition sessions participants completed the reach 
training trials while viewing a cursor that was misaligned from the actual location 
of their unseen hand. During the rotated reaching trials the cursor was rotated 
30° clockwise (CW) relative to the hand position and this distortion was 
introduced gradually by 0. 75° per trial (Figure 5.18). During the translated 
reaching trials the cursor was translated 4cm leftwards relative to the hand 
position and this distortion was introduced gradually by 0.1 cm per trial (Figure 
5.1 C). The cursor was represented by a green disc 1 cm in diameter in all 
conditions. A minimum interval of 2 weeks separated the rotated and translated 
sessions to ensure sufficient wash-out of visuomotor learning. 
5.3.3.1 Reach Training and Adaptation 
While grasping the robot manipulandum with the right hand, participants 
were instructed to reach to a visual target as quickly and accurately as possible 
while viewing either an aligned (first two sessions) or misaligned (subsequent 
four sessions) cursor that moved with their hand. The reach targets were located 
radially 10cm from the home position at 5° and 30° left (CCW) and right (CW) of 
centre (yellow circles in Figure 5.1 B and 5.1 C). The home position was located 
approximately 40cm in front of the participants along their body midline (indicated 
by the black circle in Figure 5.1 B and 5.1 C). This position was not illuminated 
and visual feedback was provided only when the hand had travelled 4cm 
outwards from the home position. The reach was considered complete once the 
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centre of the cursor had moved to within 0.5cm of the target's centre. At this 
point, both the cursor and target disc would disappear and participants moved 
their hands back to the home position in the absence of visual feedback along a 
linear route. If participants attempted to move outside of the established path, a 
resistance force (proportional to the depth of penetration with a stiffness of 2 
N/mm and a viscous damping of 5 N/(mm/s)) was generated perpendicular to the 
grooved wall (Cressman & Henriques, 2009, 2010; Cressman et al., 2010; 
Henriques & Soechting, 2003; Jones et al., 2010). The order of the reach trials 
was pseudo-randomized such that participants reached once to 3 of the reach 
targets, specifically the two peripheral targets and one of the pair of peri-central 
(5°) targets, before any target was repeated. Participants completed 99 reach 
training trials (box 1, Figure 5.2). 
After completing reach training, participants immediately completed 12 
aiming movements, 3 reaches to each of the 4 reach targets without the cursor 
(box 2, Figure 5.2). These trials were included to determine if participants 
adapted their reaches in response to the misaligned cursor (i.e. exhibited 
aftereffects). On these trials participants were instructed to aim to a target and 
hold their end position. Once this end position had been maintained for 500 ms, 
the visual target disappeared and the trial was considered complete. Participants 
were guided back to the home position by a linear grooved path. The position of 
the robot manipulandum was recorded throughout all reaching trials at a 
sampling rate of 50 Hz and a spatial accuracy of 0.1 mm 
5. 3. 3. 2 Proprioceptive estimate trials + reach trials 
In this task, proprioceptive estimates and reach trials (boxes 3-5 in Figure 
5.2) were systematically interleaved. Participants began by completing an 
additional 12 reaching trials with a cursor as described above (box 3). These 
reaches were then immediately followed by interleaving sets of 15 proprioceptive 
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estimate trials (box 4) and 6 reaching trials (box 5). The test sequence of 15 
proprioceptive estimates followed by 6 reaches was completed 10 times, for a 
total of 222 trials (150 proprioceptive estimate trials (50 at each target) + 72 
reach trials). A proprioceptive estimate trial began with the participant grasping 
the robot manipulandum at the illuminated home position located in the same 
position and represented by the same disc as that during reach training trials 
(though the home position was not illuminated in these trials). After 500 ms this 
disc disappeared and the participant was instructed to push his or her hand 
outward along a constrained robot-generated linear path (as described previously 
and shown by the red rectangle in Figure 5.1 D). On all trials, once the hand 
reached the end of the path a reference marker located at 0°, 30° left (CCW) or 
30° right (CW) of center and represented by a yellow circle 1 cm in diameter 
appeared (yellow circles, Figure 5.1 D). Participants then made a two-alternative 
forced choice judgment about the position of their hand (left or right) relative to 
the reference marker. There was no time constraint for giving a response. After 
responding, the reference marker disappeared and the participant moved the 
robot directly back to the home position along a linear route to begin the next 
trial. The position of the hand with respect to each reference marker was 
adjusted over trials using an adaptive staircase algorithm (H. Kesten, 1958; 
Treutwein, 1995). For each reference marker there were 2 staircases, one 
starting 20° to the left (CCW) of the reference marker and one starting 20° to the 
right (CW). The 2 staircases were adjusted independently and randomly 
interleaved as outlined in Cressman and Henriques (2009, 2010). 
Participants completed 15 final no cursor reaches, 3 reaches to each of 
the 4 previously described reach targets and 3 reaches to a target located at 0° 
(box 6 in Figure 5.2) immediately after completing the Proprioceptive Estimate + 
Reach Task in order to ensure that they were still reaching in a similar manner as 
before the proprioceptive estimate trials (box 2 in Figure 5.2). 
Reach Task 
----------
Proprioceptive Estimate + Reach Task 
Reach Training 
99 Trials 
Reach 
Aftereffects Reach T!aining Pr~~;!~~~:ve Reach ~raining 
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Figure 5.2 Breakdown of the testing sessions within the experiment. In the first 
testing session participants reached with an aligned cursor that accurately 
represented the position of their hand in the reach training trials. In the second 
testing session, participants reached with a misaligned cursor that was rotated 
30° clockwise or translated 4 cm rightwards with respect to the actual hand 
location during the reach training trials. Using their right hand, participants began 
a testing session by reaching to visual targets with a green cursor that provided 
visual feedback of hand position (Box 1 ). After completing either 99 reach 
training trials, participants next reached to each of the four targets 3 times 
without a cursor in order to assess visuomotor adaptation (reach aftereffects 
trials, Box 2). Participants then completed 12 reaches to the reach targets with 
the cursor present (Box 3). This was followed by 10 sets of 15 proprioceptive 
estimate trials (Box 4) and 6 visually guided reaches (Box 5) for a total of 150 
proprioceptive estimate and 60 reach training trials. Following this, participants 
again reached to each of the four targets, plus a central target, 3 times without a 
cursor in order to assess maintenance of visuomotor adaptation (Box 6). 
5.3.4 Data Analysis 
5.3.4.1 Visuomotor adaptation 
5.3.4.1.1 Learning. To examine if disease influenced participants' reaching 
movements, we calculated angular deviations of the hand for all reach training 
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trials completed with cursor feedback. Hand deviations were defined as the 
angular difference between a reference vector joining the centre home position 
and the target and the vector joining the centre home position and position of the 
reaching hand at peak velocity (PV). Hand deviations completed during reach 
training trials were averaged over three consecutive trials such that 33 blocks of 
reaches were completed by each participant. To determine if participants 
reached in a similar manner when reaching with an aligned cursor across all 
trials, average hand deviations were analyzed in a 3 Group (between: PD off vs. 
PD on vs. control) x 33 (within: blocks) repeated measures analysis of variance 
(RM-ANOVA). We also examined differences in reach variability between the 
groups of participants by performing a one-way ANOVA on the standard 
deviation of participants' hand deviations across reaching trials. 
To determine if disease influenced the rate at which participants adapted 
their reaches in response to the gradually introduced visuomotor distortion, 
average hand deviations over blocks of trials when participants reached with a 
rotated (experiment 1) or translated (experiment 2) cursor were analyzed with a 3 
group (between: PD off vs. PD on vs. control) x 33 (within: blocks) RM-ANOVA. 
For both patients and controls, we then used pair-wise comparisons with a 
Bonferroni correction to compare hand deviations for each of the 32 blocks of 
reaching with a misaligned cursor to the average hand deviations achieved in the 
last 33rd learning block to determine at which block hand deviations reached 
saturation. Differences in reach variability between groups of participants were 
examined using an independent t-test on the standard deviation of participants' 
reaching movements. In order to determine each participant's standard deviation 
during misaligned cursor-feedback reaches, we computed the standard deviation 
of the cursor position at peak velocity across trials. 
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5.3.4.1.2 Aftereffects. The extent of visuomotor adaptation was examined 
by looking at the angular deviation of the hand at peak velocity in the first set of 
reaches made without a cursor, as no difference in reaches completed before 
and after the proprioceptive estimate trials was observed during the rotated 
experiment for PD off (t(12) = 1.34, p = .20), PD on (t(12) = < 1, p = .96) or 
control participants (t(12) = 1.80, p = .10), or during the translated experiment for 
PD off (t(12) < 1, p = .68) , PD on (t(12) < 1, p = .70) or control participants (t(13) 
= 1.88, p = .08). To determine if participants had indeed adapted their reaches 
following reach training with a misaligned cursor following proprioceptive 
estimate trials, we analyzed mean aftereffects in a 3 Group (between: PD off vs. 
PD on vs. control) x 2 Visual Feedback Condition (within: aligned vs. misaligned) 
x 4 Target (within: 5° CW vs. 5° CCW vs. 30° CW vs. 30° CCW) RM-ANOVA. 
Pair-wise comparisons with a Bonferroni correction were administered to 
determine the locus of these significant differences (alpha= .05). 
5. 3. 4. 2 Proprioceptive estimates of hand position 
To determine if participants recalibrated their sense of felt hand position 
following reach training with a misaligned cursor, we first determined the 
locations at which participants felt their hands were aligned with the reference 
markers. This location was determined by fitting a logistic function to each 
participant's responses for each reference marker in each testing session and 
calculating the bias (the point of 50% probability). In addition to calculating bias, 
we also determined participants' uncertainty (or precision) by finding the 
difference between the values at which the response probability was 25% and 
75%. Bias and uncertainty related to a particular reference marker were excluded 
if the associated uncertainty was greater than the mean uncertainty across all 
reference markers + 2 standard deviations. Based on this analysis, only 6 hand-
reference marker estimates (3% of total estimates) were excluded. Biases and 
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uncertainty ranges were analyzed in a 3 Group (between: PD off vs. PD on vs. 
control) x Visual Feedback during reach training (within: aligned vs. misaligned x 
Marker Location (within: left vs. right vs. centre) RM-ANOVA. Pair-wise 
comparisons with a Bonferroni correction were administered to determine the 
locus of these significant differences (alpha = .05). 
5.4 RESULTS 
Before we explored the main questions in the study, we first wanted to 
describe the movement parameters of the PD patient group as another method 
to assess their symptoms and compare them to control participants. Movement 
parameters during reach training trials were examined with one-way ANOVAs in 
order to characterize movement impairments in patients. Results revealed that 
during the last 10 reach training trials with an aligned cursor, PD patients had 
slower reaction times (PD off: 231.7 ms; PD on: 214.5 ms; control: 133.6 ms; 
F(2, 38) = 5.06, p = .01 ), longer movement time to acquire the target (PD off: 
2483 ms; PD on: 2312 ms; control: 1507 ms; F(2, 38) = 5.01, p = .01) and 
decreased peak velocity (PD off: .014 mis; PD on: .016 mis; control: .022 mis; F 
(2, 38) = 9.82, p < .001) than control participants. Post-hoc analysis did not 
reveal differences in medication status in any parameter; while patients' 
measures of various movement parameters improved slightly with medication, 
these changes were not significant and were not sufficient to reach comparable 
levels with control participants. Thus, patients exhibited impairments in 
movements consistent with their diagnosis and staging. On average, PV was 
achieved approximately 682 ms into the movement (PD off: 821 ms; PD on: 759 
ms; control: 466 ms) and the hand had travelled an average of 3.96 cm when PV 
had been achieved (PD off: 4.13 ms; PD on: 4.21 cm; control: 3.54 cm). Visual 
feedback of the hand was not provided until the hand had travelled 4 cm 
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outwards from the home position, which allowed for the determination of initial 
movement planning errors before participants had the opportunity to use visual 
feedback of their hand to correct trajectory errors. Despite the slower reaction 
times, longer movement times and later achievement of peak velocity during 
movement, patients were as accurate as controls with respect to their hand 
direction at peak velocity (as can be seen by the empty symbols presented in 
Figure 5.3). This is especially important given that the primary measure of motor 
learning involved the examination of movement deviations following reaches 
made with displaced visual feedback of the hand. 
EXPERIMENT 1: ROTATED FEEDBACK 
5.4.1. Visuomotor adaptation 
\4.1.1. Leaming 
To explore learning we first examined participants' reaching trajectories. 
Figure 5.3 displays mean angular deviations of the hand over blocks of reaching 
trials for the 99 reaches completed during the reach training task. Hand 
deviations for the PD off, PD on and control participants are represented by the 
triangles, circles and diamonds symbols, respectively (empty symbols denote 
reaches completed with aligned cursor feedback and filled symbols denote 
reaches completed with rotated cursor feedback). 
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Figure 5.3 Visuomotor adaptation during reach training trials. Here we present 
the mean angular deviation of the hand at peak velocity for each block (3 trials) 
of training when PD patients off meds (triangles), on meds (circles) and controls 
(diamonds) reached with an aligned (empty symbols) and rotated (filled symbols) 
cursor. Error bars reflect standard error of the mean. 
5.4.1.1.1 Aligned cursor. For the most part, all participants reached such 
that their hand travelled along a fairly linear path towards the target across all 
trials (i.e. hand deviations were minimal). In accordance with this observation, 
RM-ANOVA revealed no differences between the groups with respect to hand 
deviations (F(2,36) = 3.04, p = .06; mean deviations were 2°, 3° and 5° for the PD 
off, PD on and control groups, respectively). Moreover, there was no effect of 
block (F(32, 1152) < 1, p = .537) or a Block x Group interaction (F(64, 1152) = 
1.10, p = .277). A one-way ANOVA of the standard deviations in reach errors, 
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averaged across all reach trials made with a cursor, revealed no overall 
difference in variability between groups (PD off: 10°; PD on: 9°; control: 13°; 
F(2,36) = 2.08, p = .14). 
5.4.1. 1.2 Rotated cursor. We see from the solid symbols in Figure 5.3 that 
all participants began to reach to the targets such that their hand movement was 
increasingly deviated leftwards with the increasing visuomotor distortion. 
Moreover, we see that for all participants, it appears as though deviations of the 
hand from the target vector gradually increased in magnitude across the first 12-
13 blocks of learning trials as the visuomotor distortion was increased. This is 
supported by RM-ANOVA (F(32, 1152) = 89.70, p < .001) and suggests that 
participants increased their hand deviations in order to bring the cursor to the 
target in a more direct path. There was a significant Block x Group interaction 
(F(64, 1152) = 1.35, p = .04) that revealed differences between the groups in the 
first block of rotated training, such that PD on had greater initial baseline errors 
than PD off or control participants (p = .02). The point at which saturation was 
achieved was similar for all groups (block 12, block 13 and block 12 for PD off, 
PD on and controls, respectively). After these blocks, participants reached with 
similar trajectories throughout the rest of the training trials and achieved full and 
comparable levels of adaptation. A one-way ANOVA of the standard deviations in 
reach errors, averaged across all reach trials made with a cursor once saturation 
had been achieved (i.e. blocks 12 through 33), revealed no overall difference in 
reach variability between groups (PD off: 10°; PD on: 10°; control: 12°; F(2,36) = 
2.03, p = .15). 
5.4.1.2 Aftereffects 
Figure 5.4A displays mean 2D reach endpoint errors at each of the four 
target locations for PD patients off meds, patients on meds and control 
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participants. Figure 5.48 displays the mean changes in reach error between 
aligned and rotated cursor conditions for the three groups. RM-ANOVA revealed 
that, on average, all participants reached 12° more to the left of the targets 
following training with a misaligned cursor compared with an aligned cursor (F 
(2,36 = 85.70, p < .001), such that these aftereffects representing approximately 
40% of the induced distortion (Figure 5.48). No difference between groups was 
observed (F(2,36) < 1, p = .717). This suggests that patients regardless of 
medication status persisted in making deviated hand movements without visual 
feedback comparable with controls. 
A significant target effect was observed (F(3, 108) = 6.50, p < .001) such 
that aftereffects were greater for the eccentric CW target than for the eccentric 
CCW target. Analysis of hand deviations at reach end point revealed similar 
results, such that participants' mean aftereffects were on average 13° more 
leftwards of the targets (Figure 5.4A). A paired t-test revealed no difference 
between aftereffects at peak velocity and those at reach end point (t(38) = 1.32, p 
= .19). This finding suggests that reaches made without cursor feedback were 
fairly straight with minimal correction for all participants. 
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Figure 5.4 (A) Mean 2-D hand deviations at reach endpoint for participants 
following reach training with an aligned (diamonds) and rotated (triangles) cursor. 
(B) Mean baseline-subtracted aftereffects at peak velocity were calculated by 
subtracting the angular error during no-cursor reach trials following rotated reach 
training from those following aligned reach training. Error bars reflect standard 
error of the mean. 
5.4.2 Proprioceptive recalibration 
5.4.2. 1 Bias 
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Figure 5.5A displays mean 2D biases at each of the three reference 
marker locations for PD patients off meds, patients on meds and control 
participants. Grey circles denote marker locations, diamonds denote biases 
following reach training with an aligned cursor and triangles denote biases 
following reach training with a rotated cursor. For all participants we see that, on 
average, estimates of hand location were biased slightly to the left after reaching 
with an aligned cursor (diamonds). The mean bias collapsed across all reference 
markers was 6°, 5° and 3° leftwards of the marker for patients off meds, patients 
on meds and control participants, respectively; Post-hoc analysis revealed no 
differences between groups in these leftward biases (F(2,36) < 1, p > .05 for all 
comparisons). In addition to finding that participants had similar levels of 
proprioceptive acuity regardless of disease or medication state under baseline 
conditions, we found that all participants recalibrated proprioception. Specifically, 
after reaching with a cursor that was rotated with respect to actual hand position, 
participants perceived their hand to be aligned with the visual reference marker 
when it was shifted significantly to the left of the aligned estimates by an average 
of 7° (F(1,36) = 50.85, p < .001 ). This leftward shift in magnitude was 
comparable across all marker locations (F(2,72) = 1.40, p = .49). As shown in 
Figure 5.58, while there was a trend for greater recalibration in patients than 
controls, this difference was not statistically significant (PD off: 8.6°; PD on: 7 .8°; 
control: 5.5°; F(2,36) < 1, p = .46). 
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Figure 5.5 Proprioceptive biases following training with aligned and rotated 
visual feedback of the hand. (A) Mean 2-0 proprioceptive biases following 
training with an aligned (diamonds) or rotated (triangles) cursor. The actual 
reference marker positions are represented as grey circles. (8) Mean changes in 
biases after training with a rotated cursor compared to an aligned cursor were 
averaged across reference markers. Error bars reflect standard error of the 
mean. 
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5.4.2.2 Uncertainty 
Figure 5.6 depicts the mean uncertainty following reaches with an aligned 
cursor (empty bars) and rotated cursor (filled bars). Analysis did not reveal any 
difference between groups (F(2,36) < 1, p = .91 ). Participants' level of precision 
in estimating the location of their unseen hands was comparable after reach 
training with an aligned and misaligned cursor (F(1,36) = 1.25, p = .27) at all 
reference markers (F(2,72) = 2.49, p = .09). These results suggest that PD 
patients and controls are comparably precise in estimating the location of their 
unseen hand. 
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Figure 5.6 Magnitude of the uncertainty ranges in the proprioceptive estimate 
trials were averaged across participants and reference marker positions following 
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reach training with an aligned cursor (empty bars) and rotated cursor (filled bars). 
Error bars reflect standard error of the mean. 
5.4.3 Relationship between Adaptation and Recalibration 
Overall, proprioceptive recalibration was approximately 60% of the motor 
adaptation observed. A one-way ANOVA was used to examine the proportion of 
changes between groups. Results revealed that the proportion of changes did 
not differ between patients on and off meds and controls (F(2,36) < 1, p = .79; 
PD off: 62%; PD on: 73%; controls: 60%). To determine if the magnitude of 
proprioceptive recalibration was predicted by the magnitude of visuomotor 
adaptation, we regressed adaptation as a proportion of the induced visuomotor 
distortion on the recalibration as a proportion of the induced visuomotor distortion 
for patients. Results did not reveal a significant relationship between motor 
aftereffects and proprioceptive recalibration in patients (F(1,24) < 1, p = .489, R2 
= .02) or controls (F(1, 12) < 1, p = .86, R2 = .003). 
EXPERIMENT 2: TRANSLATED FEEDBACK 
5.4.4 Visuomotor adaptation 
5.4.4.1 Leaming 
We first examined participants' reaching trajectories. Figure 5. 7 displays 
mean distance deviations (as opposed to angles) of the hand over blocks of 
reaching trials for the 99 reaches completed during the reach training tasks. 
Hand deviations for the PD off, PD on and control participants were represented 
by the triangles, circles and diamonds symbols, respectively (empty symbols 
denote aligned cursor feedback and filled symbols denote translated cursor 
feedback). 
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5.4.4. 1. 1 Aligned cursor. Data from PD patients presented in Figure 5. 7 
(empty triangles and empty circles) and compared with data from the second 
group of control participants who participated in Experiment 2 (empty diamonds). 
RM-ANOVA revealed no differences between the groups with respect to hand 
deviations at peak velocity (F(2,37) = 2.06, p = .14; mean deviations were 0.15 
cm left, 0.05 cm right and 0.05 cm right for the PD off, PD on and control groups, 
respectively) following training with an aligned cursor. Moreover, there was no 
effect of block (F(32, 1184) = 1.82, p = .07) or a Block x Group interaction (F(64, 
1184) = 1.10, p = .28). A one-way ANOVA revealed no difference in variability 
between groups in hand deviations across trials (F(2,37) = < 1, p = .93; Mean PD 
off: 2.58cm; PD on: 2.64 cm; control: 2.62 cm). 
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Figure 5. 7 Visuomotor adaptation during reach training trials. Here we present 
the mean hand deviation at peak velocity for each block (3 trials) of training when 
PD patients off meds (triangles), on meds (circles) and controls (diamonds) 
reached with an aligned (empty symbols) and translated (filled symbols) cursor. 
Error bars reflect standard error of the mean. 
5.4.4.1.2 Translated cursor. We see from the solid symbols in Figure 5.7 
that all participants began to reach to the targets such that their hand was 
increasingly deviated leftwards with the increasing visuomotor distortion. As with 
adaptation to a rotated cursor (Figure 3), we see that for all participants, 
deviations of the hand from the target vector gradually increased in magnitude 
across the first 14 blocks of learning trials as the visuomotor distortion was 
increased. This is supported by RM-ANOVA (F(32, 1184) = 239.74, p < .001) and 
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suggests that participants increased their hand deviations in order to bring the 
cursor to the target .in a more direct path. No Block x Group interaction (F(64, 
1184) < 1, p = .94) or overall group differences (F(2,37) = 1.52, p = .23) were 
observed. Saturation of adaptation was achieved at approximately the fourteenth 
block for all groups, after which participants reached with similar trajectories 
throughout the rest of the training trials and achieved full and comparable levels 
of adaptation. There was no difference in variability between groups with respect 
to hand deviations across trials (F(2,37) = < 1, p = .59; Mean PD off: 3.00 cm; PD 
on: 3.09 cm; control: 3.10 cm). 
5.4.4.2 Aftereffects 
Figure 5.8A displays mean 2D reach endpoint errors at each of the four 
target locations for PD patients off meds, patients on meds and control 
participants. The differences in hand deviations at peak velocity during open-loop 
reaches following training with a misaligned cursor compared to an aligned 
cursor are shown as grey bars in Figure 5.88. RM-ANOVA revealed that, on 
average, all participants reached 3.4 cm more to the left of the targets following 
training with a misaligned cursor (F(1,37 = 979.52, p < .001 ), such that these 
aftereffects represent approximately 80% of the induced distortion. A significant 
target effect was observed (F(3, 111) = 177 4. 71, p < .001) such that aftereffects 
were largest for the 30° CW target. No difference between groups was observed 
(F(2,37) = 2.23, p = .12 
Analysis of hand deviations at reach end point revealed similar results, 
such that participants' mean aftereffects were on average 2.9 cm more leftwards 
of the targets following translated cursor training compared to aligned cursor 
training, however no difference in aftereffects between targets was observed 
(F(3, 111) = 1.33, p = .27). Aftereffects measured at reach endpoint were found to 
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be significantly smaller than those at peak velocity (t(39) = 3.83, p < .001 ), 
suggesting a very slight (0.5cm) movement correction 
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Figure 5.8 (A) Mean 2-0 hand deviations at reach endpoint for participants 
following reach training with an aligned (diamonds) and translated (triangles) 
cursor. (B) Mean baseline-subtracted aftereffects at peak velocity were 
calculated by subtracting the distance error during no-cursor reach trials following 
translated reach training from those following aligned reach training. Error bars 
reflect standard error of the mean. 
5.4.5 Proprioceptive recalibration 
5. 4. 5. 1 Bias 
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Figure 5.9A displays mean 20 biases at each of the three reference 
marker locations for PD patients off meds, patients on meds and control 
participants. Grey circles denote marker locations, diamonds denote biases 
following aligned cursor reach training and triangles denote biases following 
translated cursor reach training. As previously observed, for all participants we 
see that average estimates of hand location were slightly biased to the left after 
reaching with an aligned cursor (diamonds). The mean bias collapsed across all 
reference markers was 1.09 cm, 0.91 cm, and 1.31 cm leftwards of the marker 
for patients off meds, patients on meds and control participants, respectively. 
Post-hoc analysis revealed that patients and control participants had comparable 
leftward biases (F(2,37) < 1, p > .05 for all comparisons). In addition to finding 
that participants had similar levels of proprioceptive acuity regardless of disease 
or medication state under baseline conditions, we found that participants 
recalibrated proprioception. After reaching with translated cursor feedback of 
hand position participants perceived their hand to be aligned with the visual 
reference marker when it was shifted significantly to the left of the aligned 
estimates by an average of 1.1 Bcm (F(1,37) = 23.57, p < .001 ). This leftward shift 
in magnitude was comparable across all marker locations (F(2,74) < 1, p = .35). 
Importantly, as can be seen in Figure 5.98, these biases did not differ between 
groups (F(2,37) < 1, p = .95). 
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Figure 5.9 Proprioceptive biases following training with aligned and translated 
visual feedback of the hand. (A) Mean 2-D proprioceptive biases following 
training with an aligned (diamonds) or translated (triangles) cursor. The actual 
reference marker positions are represented as grey circles. (8) Mean changes in 
biases after training with a translated cursor compared to an aligned cursor were 
averaged across reference markers. Error bars reflect standard error of the 
mean. 
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5. 4. 5. 2 Uncertainty 
Figure 5.10 depicts the mean uncertainty following reaches with an 
aligned cursor (empty bars) and misaligned cursor (filled bars). Participants' level 
of precision in estimating the location of their unseen hands were comparable 
after reach training with an aligned and misaligned cursor (F(1,37) < 1, p = .95) at 
all reference markers (F(2,74) < 1, p = .60). Analysis did not reveal any 
difference in group (F(2,37) = 1.17, p = .32). These results suggest that patients 
and controls have similar levels of precision when estimating the location of their 
unseen hand. 
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Figure 5.10 Magnitude of the uncertainty ranges in the proprioceptive estimate 
trials were averaged across participants and reference marker positions following 
reach training with an aligned cursor (empty bars) and translated cursor (filled 
bars). Error bars reflect standard error of the mean. 
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5.4. 6 Relationship between Adaptation and Recalibration 
Overall, proprioceptive recalibration was approximately one-third of the 
motor adaptation observed. A one-way ANOVA was used to examine the 
proportion of changes between groups. Results revealed that the proportion of 
changes did not differ between patients on and off meds and controls (F(2,37) < 
1, p = .56; PD off: 30%; PD on: 24%; controls: 40%). To determine if the 
magnitude of proprioceptive recalibration was predicted by the magnitude of 
visuomotor adaptation, we regressed adaptation as a proportion of the induced 
visuomotor distortion on the recalibration as a proportion of the induced 
visuomotor distortion for patients. Results did not reveal a significant relationship 
between motor aftereffects and proprioceptive recalibration in patients (F(1,24) = 
1.24, p = .. 10, R2 = .11) or controls (F(1,13) = 1.13, p = .31, R2 = .09). 
5.6 DISCUSSION 
The present study addressed several questions. Firstly, we wished to 
examine if and how individuals with Parkinson's disease adapt their movements 
to a novel visuomotor distortion. Results revealed that mild to moderately 
affected PD patients learned to reach to targets with a cursor that was gradually 
displaced (either rotated or translated) from their unseen hand's position. 
Deviational errors made during learning trials were comparable to control 
participants, indicating that patients' rate of adaptation and point of saturation 
were not necessarily impaired. Reaches made to targets without cursor feedback 
revealed that patients persisted in making deviated movements, and these 
aftereffects were the same magnitude as age-matched control participants. 
Secondly, we wished to determine if after making deviated movements in 
response to a visuomotor distortion patients would perceive their hand as having 
"shifted" in the direction of motor adaptation. We found that after adapting to the 
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distortions, patients' estimates of their unseen hand position shifted leftwards 
compared to their estimates following training with an aligned cursor. Moreover, 
this shift occurred in the direction consistent with adaptation and was comparable 
to the shift observed in control participants, suggesting that processes underlying 
proprioceptive recalibration are retained in PD patients. Consistent with previous 
work in our lab (Cressman & Henriques, 2009; Cressman et al., 2010; 
Salomonczyk et al., 2011; Salomonczyk et al., 2012), no relationship between 
motor aftereffects and proprioceptive recalibration was observed suggesting 
further that these processes are served by separate underlying mechanisms. We 
were also able to examine patients' proprioceptive acuity at the effector end point 
(i.e. the hand). On average, patients' were fairly accurate in estimating the 
position of their hand such that they aligned their hand with the reference 
markers comparably to control participants. Lastly, we examined the impact of 
dopaminergic medication on these motor and sensory changes. No differences in 
any measures obtained during the clinically defined "on" and "off'' medicated 
states suggest that dopaminergic medication neither improves nor worsens 
proprioceptive and sensorimotor processing in mildly to moderately affected PD 
patients. Altogether, these results suggest that at smaller distortions that are 
introduced gradually (i.e. up to 30° or 4 cm), PD patients are able to adapt to a 
visuomotor distortion and recalibrate proprioception at levels comparable to 
healthy adults. 
5.6.1 Visuomotor adaptation in PD 
Present results showed that PD patients adapted their movements to a 
visuomotor distortion in a similar manner as healthy adults following adaptation to 
gradually misaligned visual hand feedback, despite different movement patterns 
and slower movement execution. This learning occurred by participants reaching 
further and further to the left of the targets, such that the participants achieved 
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the target location with the visual cursor with increased hand deviations over 
trials. Results also revealed persistent deviated movements in the absence of 
visual feedback of hand position, suggesting that patients were able to at least 
temporarily maintain this new visuomotor mapping. Our findings are consistent 
with previous studies in which a gradually introduced visuomotor distortion was 
utilized, however previous studies have shown differential adaptation to gradually 
versus suddenly introduced visuomotor distortions in patients with PD 
(Contreras-Vidal & Buch, 2003; Venkatakrishnan et al., 2011). These authors 
observed reduced aftereffects following training with an abruptly introduced 
visuomotor distortion compared with a gradually introduced distortion. This effect 
has been observed across ·several experimental paradigms, including those 
utilizing a digitizing tablet and tracking ball, and suggests that different 
movements are not differentially affected by the initial error experienced. As 
suggested by these authors, it is possible that learning a gradually introduced 
distortion recruits cerebellar-dependent mechanisms typical of error-based 
learning (i.e. updating internal models), thus bypassing basal ganglia 
mechanisms that are involved in the contextual learning that would be utilized 
during learning of an abruptly introduced distortion. 
Although patients with PD have been shown to adapt to gradual 
perturbations comparably to controls, previous studies have reported impaired 
retention and recall of these newly learned sensorimotor mappings. For example, 
after a period of washout, patients consistently failed to show recollection of 
adaptation or savings in subsequent learning trials, even as little as 24 hours 
after initial training (Bedard & Sanes, 2011; Isaias et al., 2011; Marinelli et al., 
2009). Although dopaminergic transmission has been shown to be necessary in 
facilitating motor learning (McEntee, Mair, & Langlais, 1987; Seidler et al., 2010) 
and coding prediction errors involved in learning (Galea, Bestmann, Beigi, 
Jahanshahi, & Rothwell, 2012), evidence seems to suggest that dopaminergic 
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pathways are responsible for the maintenance, and not formation, of updated 
sensorimotor mappings in response to gradually learned distortions. 
Another aspect of learning that appears to be impaired in PD is 
intermanual transfer. While patients are able to initially adapt to a visuomotor 
rotation comparably with controls, they fail to show not only sustained aftereffects 
following learning, but transfer of adaptation to the opposite, untrained hand 
observed in healthy controls (Isaias et al., 2011 ). These authors were even able 
to discern a relationship between the level of intermanual transfer and dopamine 
transporter (DAT) binding. In patients, SPECT analysis revealed a positive 
correlation between transfer (but not adaptation) and DAT binding in the right 
caudate and putamen. The authors suggest that because levels of transfer were 
also strongly correlated with the level of retained aftereffects that this observation 
may be due to an overall deficit in memory processes that underlie learning, 
consolidation and retrieval (Isaias et al., 2011). 
While our results cannot directly speak to the magnitude of long-term 
learning of adaptation or transfer in PD, we have demonstrated the novel finding 
that patients are able to adapt to a variety of cursor distortions (i.e. rotated or 
translated), and this adaptation is comparable to controls and not dependent on 
the medication status. Moreover, the comparable level of learning and 
aftereffects observed between patients and healthy controls subsequently 
allowed us to directly investigate changes in proprioceptive sense of hand 
position. 
5. 6.2 Proprioception in PD 
Following reach training with an aligned cursor, patients perceived their 
hand as being aligned with a reference marker when it was slightly biased to the 
left. This leftward bias was consistent with controls' estimates of hand-reference 
marker alignment as well as with previous work that suggests estimates made 
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with the right hand are naturally biased towards the left (Jones et al., 2010; 
Salomonczyk et al., 2012); that is, individuals feel their right hand is more 
rightwards than it actually is. This effect was not modulated by dopaminergic 
medication. Additionally, the precision with which patients judged their hand 
position was comparable to controls; that is, no deficits in proprioceptive acuity or 
precision were observed, which is in contrast to previous studies. Previously, the 
sense of felt limb position in PD was measured using single-joint matching tasks. 
Specifically, patients were asked to match a remembered target joint angle (the 
elbow) in the absence of vision with the previously displaced limb or by matching 
a concurrently held limb position with the opposite limb (O'Suilleabhain et al., 
2001; Zia et al., 2000; Zia et al., 2002). These studies revealed impairments such 
that patients made greater errors in angle matching than controls regardless of 
active or passive limb placement. 
It is possible that joint-angle proprioception is processed differently than 
proprioception of the end-effector by the CNS. Fuentes and Bastian (2010) 
recently showed that end-effector proprioception is more precise than 
proprioception of a joint angle (i.e. the elbow), possibly due to CNS optimization 
resulting from the greater need for estimating hand position in daily activities. 
That present results did not indicate impairment in end-effector position 
estimation could be due to potential CNS optimization in estimating end-effector 
position. However, end-effector (fingertip) proprioception has been shown to be 
impaired in PD patients as well (O'Suilleabhain et al., 2001) though these authors 
employed a task that required matching the position to a remembered spatial 
location. 
Another plausible explanation to explain contradictory findings is the 
cognitive demand inherent in matching remembered positions. Matching a 
remembered joint angle using the ipsilateral limb requires working memory 
resources that are impaired in PD (S. J. Lewis, Slabosz, Robbins, Barker, & 
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Owen, 2005; Owen, lddon, Hodges, Summers, & Robbins, 1997). Conversely, 
contralateral matching tasks require the transfer of information across the corpus 
callosum. While the corpus callosum was shown to remain structurally intact in 
early to moderate PD (Wiltshire, Foster, Kaye, Small, & Camicioli, 2005), 
functional deficits including interlimb coordination are present (Swinnen et al., 
1997; Verschueren, Swinnen, Dom, & De Weerdt, 1997). More recently, Isaias 
and colleagues (2011) demonstrated impaired interlimb transfer of visuomotor 
adaptation in PD patients that directly related to DAT binding in basal ganglia 
nuclei, directly implicating the basal ganglia in tasks requiring interlimb transfer 
and attention/memory. Together, these findings may implicate memory or central 
processing impairments in joint-angle matching deficits previously observed. Our 
present proprioceptive task does not place demand on proprioceptive memory or 
hemispheric communication of interlimb information, thus provi~ing an accurate 
assessment of one's ability to localize the endpoint position of the limb without 
additional interference from cognitive demands. 
Another difference between previously reported findings and our present 
results is the modality of the reference around which proprioception is assessed. 
In elbow matching studies, the reference (elbow joint-angle) was proprioceptive. 
In our paradigm, patients had to match their hand to an external, visual reference 
marker. While it remains unknown whether PD patients are differentially impaired 
at spatial encoding around visual or proprioceptive spatial locations, indirect 
evidence supporting impaired egocentric processing· in PD comes from findings 
of disrupted representations of body size relative to space (Lee, Harris, Atkinson, 
& Fowler, 2001). Previous work in our lab revealed no differences in 
proprioceptive acuity or precision between visual and egocentrically encoded 
proprioceptive (i.e. body midline) markers (Cressman & Henriques, 2009) in 
healthy control participants. However, evidence suggests that perception of body 
midline is impaired in PD (Davidsdottir, Wagenaar, Young, & Cronin-Golomb, 
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2008) which could subsequently effect judgements of effector position around 
this type of reference marker. To explore this further, proprioceptive acuity 
around both visual and proprioceptive markers should be explored. From the 
present study, we can only conclude that multi-joint, end-effector proprioceptive 
acuity is around visual markers is retained in PD. 
5. 6.3 Proprioceptive Recalibration in PD 
Following reaches with altered visual feedback (either rotated or 
translated) of hand position, patients recalibrated their sense of hand-reference 
marker alignment more leftwards, in the direction opposite the distortion and 
consistent with their reach adaptation. For adaptation to a rotated cursor, this 
shift was roughly 8° or 25% of the induced 30° distortion; for a translated cursor, 
this shift was roughly 1 cm or 25% of the induced 4 cm distortion. Moreover, the 
magnitude of this change was comparable to controls. From previous work 
described earlier suggesting that proprioception is impaired in PD, we may have 
expected that patients would recalibrate their proprioceptive sense of hand 
position to a greater extent than healthy adults. This may arise from an 
overreliance on visual information resulting in patients perceiving their hand to 
feel as though it had shifted in the direction they saw it (Simani et al., 2007; van 
Beers et al., 2002). This was not the case. 
Results from our lab and others have consistently shown that healthy 
adults recalibrate proprioception by roughly one-third of the visuomotor 
adaptation achieved (Cressman & Henriques, 2009; Ostry et al., 2010). In the 
present study we observed recalibration that was roughly one-third (translated 
paradigm) to one-half of the visuomotor adaptation achieved. While the overall 
magnitude of proprioceptive recalibration remained comparable between 
paradigms, the proportion of proprioceptive recalibration was slightly, though not 
significantly, greater in patients than controls. This seems to suggest that 
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patients may rely more on visual information to guide movement (Adamovich et 
al., 2001) and thus become more susceptible to proprioceptive shift. However, 
that proprioceptive recalibration and motor aftereffects are again observed to be 
unrelated further supports the role for separate underlying mechanisms 
governing these processes. 
In summary, this study represents the first attempt at examining sensory 
recalibration in Parkinson's disease. The results indicate that patients are able to 
recalibrate their proprioceptive sense of hand position as accurately and 
precisely as healthy age-matched control participants. Moreover, dopaminergic 
therapy was not shown to improve (or worsen) proprioceptive acuity or 
recalibration. These results do not provide evidence to suggest a role of striatal 
dopaminergic pathways of the basal ganglia in this process. Future work remains 
to be done to further elucidate the neural substrates involved in visuomotor 
adaptation and proprioceptive recalibration. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
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6.1 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
6. 1. 1 Visuomotor adaptation and recalibration 
While the motor consequences of visuomotor adaptation have been well 
characterized, only recently has attention been paid to the sensory 
consequences that follow. In order to examine the extent that sensory (and motor 
changes) contribute to visuomotor adaptation, we have developed a novel 
perceptual task to assess proprioceptive recalibration. Specifically, we have 
designed a perceptual task in which participants provide estimates regarding the 
position of their hand in the absence of any goal-directed movement. These 
proprioceptive estimates provide insight into sensory changes that are 
independent of any possible motor changes (or changes in the motor 
representation). The results of these studies suggest that proprioception, 
specifically felt hand position, is recalibrated following visuomotor adaptation 
(Cressman & Henriques, 2009, 2010; Cressman et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2010; 
Salomonczyk et al., 2011; Salomonczyk et al., 2012). As well, results provide 
further insight into the sensory plasticity observed in conjunction with changes to 
the motor system. 
In all our studies to date, we have observed significant shifts in 
proprioceptive estimates of hand position (proprioceptive recalibration) in the 
direction of movement adaptation following visuomotor adaptation training 
(Cressman & Henriques, 2009, 2010; Cressman et al., 2010; Salomonczyk et al., 
2011 ). On average, healthy participants recalibrate their felt sense of hand 
position by roughly 6°, representing approximately 20% of the 30° visuomotor 
distortion. This shift has been observed at both visual and proprioceptive 
reference markers located in different positions of the workspace, which 
suggests that visual recalibration is not responsible for the observed shifts in felt 
hand position. Moreover, from chapter two we saw that this proprioceptive shift 
was observed in both the left and right hands of right-handed participants and is 
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of similar magnitude in the two limbs (Salomonczyk et al., 2012). Given that 
proprioceptive recalibration around visual markers occurs in both the left and 
right hands, and that the extent of recalibration is comparable across reference 
marker modalities (i.e. visual and proprioceptive markers (Cressman & 
Henriques, 2009), it appears that proprioceptive recalibration is not subject to 
limb-modality specialization, which has been observed in localization tasks 
(Goble & Brown, 2008). 
In this study we also evaluated the role of the initial magnitude of the 
visuomotor distortion in driving proprioceptive recalibration following reach 
training with an abruptly introduced distortion and observed similar proprioceptive 
recalibration to that observed by Cressman and Henriques (2009) and 
Salomonczyk et al. (2011) when a gradually introduced distortion was introduced 
with the same final 30° clockwise hand-cursor error discrepancy. These findings 
from chapter two suggest that learning processes engaged during gradual and 
abrupt adaptation of small ( < 90°) visuomotor rotations do not affect the sensory 
consequences of such learning, suggesting further that motor adaptation is 
separate from proprioceptive recalibration. To further investigate the role of the 
visuomotor distortion, we examined the relationship between proprioceptive 
recalibration and the magnitude of the sensorimotor discrepancy (i.e. the 
difference between the desired or expected movement outcome and the actual 
movement outcome) experienced during visuomotor adaptation. As described in 
chapter three, we systematically manipulated the magnitude of the cursor 
distortion presented during reach training trials. Specifically, we examined if an 
increase in the size of the distortion would result in a consistent increase in the 
extent of proprioceptive recalibration (Salomonczyk et al., 2011). Participants 
completed three blocks of reach training trials with a rotated cursor that was 
displaced 30°, 50° and 70° clockwise with respect to the hand. Participants 
estimated the location of their unseen hand with respect to visual reference 
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markers as described previously after each reach training block. We found that 
participants' estimates of hand position were deviated more leftwards following 
reach training with an increasingly distorted cursor, such that after training with a 
70° distortion, participants' sense of felt hand position had shifted 15° leftwards in 
the direction of movement adaptation (which represents approximately 20% of 
the magnitude of the hand-cursor distortion). Moreover, the motor aftereffects 
observed following each training block were consistent with those observed by 
Cressman and Henriques (2009) and Salomonczyk et al. (2012) and represented 
approximately 50% of the magnitude of the hand-cursor distortion. While the 
magnitude of the distortion predicted the relative changes in proprioceptive 
recalibration and movement aftereffects, no correlation between the two effects 
was observed. This was also the case in other work (Cressman & Henriques, 
2009; Cressman et al., 2010; Salomonczyk et al., 2012). Thus, while both 
sensory and motor changes occur following visuomotor adaptation, and these 
changes are directly related to the magnitude of the visuomotor distortion, 
evidence strongly indicates separate, yet simultaneous, mechanisms underlying 
proprioceptive recalibration and movement adaptation. 
6. 1.2 Visuo-proprioceptive misalignment and recalibration 
All of the findings discussed thus far suggest that proprioceptive 
recalibration arises from mechanisms independent of motor adaptation. 
Moreover, this independence holds true when the distortion consists of a cursor 
that is rotated or laterally displaced, both during active and passive hand 
displacements and across a wide variety of other parameters (Cressman & 
Henriques, 2009). Thus, differences between proprioceptive and motor 
recalibration may arise due to different error signals that each drive distinct 
changes in the CNS's representation of the body and world. To better investigate 
the differences in sensory recalibration and motor aftereffects following 
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adaptation to altered visual feedback of the hand (chapter four), we employed a 
learning paradigm that isolated the discrepancy between vision and 
proprioception (what we refer to as the cross-sensory error signal) from the 
sensorimotor error signal that is thought . to drive visuomotor adaptation 
(Cressman & Henriques, 2010). In particular, participants' movements were 
constricted during reach training trials, such that the motor component and 
resulting sensorimotor error signal were removed. This was achieved by guiding 
participants' unseen hands towards a briefly presented target while they were 
exposed to discrepant visual and proprioceptive information regarding their hand 
position. Specifically, participants always saw the cursor move in the direction of 
the target but the position of the unseen hand was gradually deviated such that 
the path the hand actually travelled was eventually rotated 70° counter-clockwise 
from the cursor. Given that there was no goal-directed movement, participants 
did not experience a sensorimotor error signal as they never experienced a 
discrepancy between their intended and actual movement outcomes. Thus, with 
this paradigm, we could effectively explore whether mere exposure to a cross-
sensory error signal is sufficient to induce changes to sensory and motor 
systems and if increasing the magnitude of the discrepancy affects motor and 
sensory changes as described in chapter three. Unlike our previous study 
(Salomonczyk et al., 2011), in which participants trained with an increasing 
visuomotor discrepancy when freely reaching to similar targets, participants 
exposed to only a cross-sensory error signal did not show greater recalibration or 
motor aftereffects following exposure training with an increased cross-sensory 
distortion (up to 70°). Regression analysis further revealed that while changes in 
reaches and bias were highly correlated, the magnitude of this cross-sensory 
error signal did not predict changes in reaches or proprioceptive bias. Thus, while 
the cross-sensory error signal appears to drive partial proprioceptive recalibration 
and movement adaptation even when there is no opportunity for voluntary 
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movement, the influence of this signal saturates at a relatively small (30° or less) 
distortion due to limits in how the CNS can update felt hand position (or modify 
body image). 
6.1.3 Recalibration in Parkinson's disease 
In addition to characterizing the relationship between proprioceptive 
recalibration and visuomotor adaptation along with the contribution of the 
sensorimotor and cross-sensory error signals to these processes, we sought to 
investigate the neural substrates underlying sensory and motor plasticity. The 
cerebellum has been strongly implicated in driving error-driven learning (including 
visuomotor adaptation to gradual perturbations), although this region has since 
been shown to not be involved in sensory adaptation (Block & Bastian, 2012). 
Given the evidence supporting the role of the basal ganglia in integrating sensory 
and motor information, along with consolidation of visuomotor adaptation, we 
chose to assess this region and its relationship to proprioceptive recalibration. To 
investigate the role of the basal ganglia in proprioceptive recalibration, we 
compared proprioceptive recalibration following adaptation to a gradually 
introduced perturbation between healthy older adults and patients with 
Parkinson's disease. That proprioceptive acuity has been reported to worsen 
following dopaminergic therapy (O'Suilleabhain et al., 2001) led us to also 
examine the role of dopaminergic therapy on motor adaptation and sensory 
recalibration by assessing performance in patients during the clinically defined 
"on" state (60 minutes following administration of medication) and "off'' state 
(abstaining from medication for 12 hours). Results revealed that patients and 
healthy controls shared similar levels of adaptation consistent with recent 
findings). Moreover, patients shifted the position at which their hand felt aligned 
with the reference marker by nearly 8° during regardless of medication state, 
while age-matched controls shifted the position at which their hand felt aligned 
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with the reference marker by 5°, although this difference was not statistically 
different. Lastly, there was no difference in the precision of these estimates 
between patients and controls. Thus, we concluded that visuomotor adaptation 
and proprioceptive recalibration are retained in patients with PD and that the 
basal ganglia may not underlie this sensory shift. However, that a trend for 
greater recalibration was observed in patients suggests that these individuals 
may be relying more on salient visual information than proprioceptive input to 
guide movement (Adamovich et al., 2001 ). This may be due to impaired 
proprioceptive acuity that has been reported in PD. Further research is needed to 
better characterize and examine the processes underlying proprioceptive 
recalibration in patients with Parkinson's disease; for example, while aftereffects 
assessed < 1 hour following visuomotor adaptation indicate preserved function, 
previous studies suggest that savings or retention of learning is not retained even 
as little as 24 hours after learning (Marinelli et al., 2011 ). While the basal ganglia 
may not be involved in the initial learning of new sensorimotor mappings or 
proprioceptive shifts that accompany them, this region does appear involved in 
the retention and consolidation of motor learning. Thus, retention of 
proprioceptive recalibration deserves particular attention within this population 
and should be a target for future work. 
6.2 CONCLUSIONS 
Together, the present results suggest that one recalibrates proprioception 
in the trained hand following learning of a new visuomotor mapping. This 
recalibration is a robust phenomenon that occurs under a variety of contexts: in 
the left and right hands, following adaptation to gradual and abrupt perturbations, 
following adaptation to increasing visuomotor distortions, following visuomotor 
adaptation and exposure to a visuo-proprioceptive discrepancy, and even in 
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patients with neurodegenerative disease of the basal ganglia (PD). These 
proprioceptive changes in the estimates of hand position are only a fraction of the 
motor changes observed in the adapted hand. In fact, it is only when the 
sensorimotor error signal is removed during training trials, that we observe a 
correlation between sensory and motor plasticity. This suggests that the cross-
sensory error signal gives rise to sensory changes and is able to influence motor 
adaptation (i.e., aftereffect reaches) to a certain extent. That motor adaptation 
can occur without corresponding recalibration of hand path geometry and even in 
individuals with no proprioceptive afferents (Bernier et al., 2005; Ingram et al., 
2000) further suggests that mechanisms underlying the two processes are 
distinct and that proprioceptive recalibration of hand path and hand position may 
themselves be mediated by distinct mechanisms (Malfait et al., 2008; T. Wong & 
Henriques, 2009). While the sensorimotor error signal has been shown to predict 
changes in motor learning and proprioceptive recalibration, recent evidence also 
implicates the cross-sensory error signal in these processes; indeed, this signal 
may itself be sufficient to induce motor learning at small distortions. The role of 
this error signal should be considered in subsequent models of motor learning. 
Lastly, results from the PD study suggest that the basal ganglia and/or 
dopaminergic striatal pathways are not integral in mediating proprioceptive 
recalibration; thus, future targets of investigate include other regions involved in 
sensorimotor transformations (i.e. the parietal cortex). Importantly, current 
models of visuomotor adaptation must take into consideration the shift in felt 
sense of hand position in driving observed changes to subsequent motor 
commands. 
While this body of work has provided considerable evidence to better 
characterize and understand how and why proprioception may be shifted to 
better match visual estimates of limb position, some questions remain to be 
answered. While the results from Chapter two suggest that proprioceptive 
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recalibration is not subject to limb specialization, the question of hemispheric 
involvement is still unanswered. The intermanual transfer of visuomotor 
adaptation suggests that each hemisphere may encode specific information, and 
this effect depends on which hand is trained with the visuomotor distortion (Wang 
& Sainburg, 2003). Could intermanual transfer of proprioceptive recalibration be 
possible? If so, is it bidirectional? Answers to such questions may provide 
valuable information as to how the brain handles the sharing of positional 
proprioceptive information in the context of visuomotor adaptation. 
We have shown from previous work (Cressman & Henriques, 2009) and 
from Chapter four that proprioceptive recalibration is comparable around visual 
and proprioceptive markers; however, the type and location of markers could be 
expanded to include other proprioceptive markers (for example, using the 
untrained hand to estimate the location of the trained hand) and visual markers in 
other locations of the workspace. Such information would provide us with a better 
understanding of how proprioception and proprioceptive recalibration vary within 
the workspace environment and with markers of different sensory modalities. 
This is especially important for studies with clinical populations, including PD, as 
proprioceptive estimation around proprioceptive markers may differ from that 
around salient, visual markers. 
Lastly, our evidence for the underlying mechanisms supporting visuomotor 
adaptation and proprioceptive recalibration are derived from behavioural 
methods. To better understand the neural substrates underlying these conditions, 
other techniques including neuroimaging, cellular recording and temporary lesion 
induction (i.e. with transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS)) could be employed. 
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APPENDIX A: INFORMED CONSENT FORMS 
Study Name: Multisensory Interaction In Motor Control And Learning 
Purpose of the Research: Our research team is interested in how people adapt 
movement of the arm towards visual targets or proprioceptive (felt but unseen 
hand) target, or estimate of the location or motion of their hand, under various 
circumstances and using multisensory information. 
What You Will Be Asked to Do in the Research: You will be asked to reach or 
point toward visual targets displayed on a screen and/or point to your unseen 
other hand (felt target). In most tasks, you will be sitting comfortable in a chair, 
but some tasks, you will sit in a chair that swivels left and right 
while you aim your hand to a target. 
Risks and Discomforts: We do not foresee any risks or discomfort from your 
participation in the research. 
Benefits of the Research and Benefits to You: You will receive 3 credits for 
participation in this study. 
Voluntary Participation: Your participation in the study is completely voluntary 
and you may choose to stop participating at any time. Your decision not to 
volunteer will not influence your relationship with us or anyone else at York 
University either now, or in the future. 
Withdrawal from the Study: You can stop participating in the study at any time, 
for any reason, if you so decide. If you decide to stop participating, you will still 
be eligible to receive the promised pay for agreeing to be in the project. Your 
decision to stop participating, or to refuse to answer particular questions, will not 
affect your relationship with the researchers, York University, or any other group 
associated with this project. In the event you withdraw from the study, all 
associated data collected will be immediately removed from our computers. 
Confidentiality: All information you supply and recording of your arm 
movements or judgments about hand location during the experiment will be held 
in confidence, your name will not appear in any report or publication of the 
research. Your data will be safely stored password protected computers in our 
locked laboratory and only research staff will have access to this information. We 
will keep your information and recording will be destroyed after the study has 
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been published. Confidentiality will be provided to the fullest extent possible by 
law. 
Questions About the Research? If you have questions about the research in 
general or about your role in the study, please feel free to contact Dr. Denise 
Henriques either by telephone at (416) 736-2100, extension 77215 or by e-mail 
(deniseh@yorku.ca). This research has been reviewed and approved by the 
Human Participants Review Sub-Committee, York University's Ethics Review 
Board and conforms to the standards of the Canadian Tri-Council Research 
Ethics guidelines. If you have any questions about this process, or about your 
rights as a participant in the study, please contact the Sr. Manager & Policy 
Advisor for the Office of Research Ethics, 5th Floor, York Research Tower, York 
University (telephone 416-736-5914 or e-mail ore@yorku.ca). 
Legal Rights and Signatures: 
_________ _, consent to participate in this study conducted by 
Dr. Denise Henriques and her research team. I have understood the nature of 
this project and wish to participate. I am not waiving any of my legal rights by 
signing this form. My signature below indicates my consent. 
Signature Date 
Participant 
Signature Date 
Principal Investigator 
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Study Name: Motor Control Deficits in Parkinson's Disease 
Purpose of the Research: To assess reaching movements to visual and 
proprioceptive targets to better understand the possible deficits in processing 
proprioceptive information (felt sense) of arm position in generating movements. 
What You Will Be Asked to Do in the Research: You will be seated and asked 
to grip the handle of a robot manipulandum to move a mouse cursor on a 
computer screen between different visual targets in one condition. In a second 
condition, you will be asked to estimate the location of your unseen hand after 
moving it along a robot-generated boundary. To assess the stage of your 
disease, you will also complete the motor exam of the Hoehn & Yahr Parkinson's 
Disease rating scale. This exam will take 15 min, and should be familiar to you. 
Risks and Discomforts: We do not foresee any risks or discomfort from your 
participation in research. 
Benelits of the Research and Benefits to You: You will be paid $20/hour for 
your time in the lab and will be reimbursed for travel expenses. 
Voluntary Participation: Your participation in the study is completely voluntary 
and you may choose to stop participating at any time. Your decision not to 
volunteer will not influence the relationship you have with the researchers or with 
York University either now, or in the future. 
Withdrawal from the Study: You can stop participating in the study at any time, 
for any reason, if you so decide. If you decide to stop participating, you will still 
be eligible to receive the promised pay for agreeing to be in the project. Your 
decision to stop participating, or to refuse to answer particular questions, will not 
affect your relationship with the researchers, York University, or any other group 
associated with this project. In the event you withdraw from the study, all 
associated data collected will be immediately destroyed. 
Confidentiality: All information you supply during the research will be held in 
confidence and unless you specifically indicated your consent, you name will not 
appear in any report or publication of the research. We will measure your arm 
movements during the reaching conditions, and keep these data on computers 
for analysis; these computers are located in our locked laboratories and only the 
research staff will have access to this information. Once we have published the 
results, the data will be destroyed. Confidentiality will be provided to the fullest 
extent possibly by law. 
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Questions About the Research? If you have questions about the research in 
general or about your role in the study, please feel free to contact Dr. Denise 
Henriques either by telephone at (416) 736-2100, extension 77215 or by e-mail 
(deniseh@yorku.ca). This research has been reviewed and approved by the 
Human Participants Review Sub-Committee, York University's Ethics Review 
Board and conforms to the standards of the Canadian Tri-Council Research 
Ethics guidelines. If you have any questions about this process or about your 
rights as a participant in the study, please contact Ms. Alison Collins-Mrakas, 
Manager, Research Ethics, 309 York Lanes, York University (telephone 416-736-
5914 or e-mail acollins@yorku.ca). 
Legal Rights and Signatures: 
____________ consent to participate in the Motor Control 
Deficits in Parkinson's Disease study conducted by Dr. Henriques and her lab. I 
have understood the nature of this project and wish to participate. I am not 
waiving any of my legal rights by signing this form. My signature below indicates 
my consent. 
Signature Date 
Participant 
Signature Date 
Principal Investigator 
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University Health Network 
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY 
Title 
Investigator 
Co-Investigators 
Sponsor 
Introduction 
Motor Control Deficits in Parkinson's Disease 
Dr. Anthony E. Lang 
Dr. Denise Henriques, Dr. Howard Poizner, Danielle 
Salomonczyk, Dr. Alina Constantin, Dr. Janis 
Miyasaki, Dr. Elena Moro, Dr. Robert Chen, Dr. 
Antonio Strafella, Dr. Susan Fox, Dr. Connie Marras 
York University 
You are being asked to take part in a research study. Please read this 
explanation about the study and its risks and benefits before you decide if you 
would like to take part. You should take as much time as you need to make your 
decision. You should ask the study doctor or study staff to explain anything that 
you do not understand and make sure that all of your questions have been 
answered before signing this consent form. Before you make your decision, feel 
free to talk about this study with anyone you wish. Participation in this study is 
voluntary. 
Background and Purpose 
Although the motor symptoms of Parkinson's (PD) are the most obvious, PD 
patients also exhibit loss of sensation, an impairment that can contribute to 
problems in controlling movements. The extent of this loss of sensation in PD 
and its relationship to observed motor impairment remains unclear. It is also 
unclear whether sensory function is improved or, as a recent report suggests, is 
even worsened by dopaminergic medications. This study will assess reaching 
movements to visual and proprioceptive targets to better understand the possible 
deficits in processing proprioceptive information (felt sense) of arm position in 
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generating movements. The project will also assess whether dopamine 
replacement therapy worsens body awareness as some research has suggested. 
You have been asked to take part in this research study because you are 
between the ages of 40 and 80 years old and you have been diagnosed with 
Parkinson's disease. About 20 patients from the Toronto Western Hospital -
Movement Disorders Centre and 20 age-matched control participants will take 
part in this study. 
Study Visits and Procedures 
During the study you will be seated and asked to grip the handle of a robot 
manipulandum to move a mouse cursor on a computer screen between different 
visual targets in one condition. In a second condition, you will be asked to 
estimate the location of your unseen hand after moving it along a robot-
generated boundary. To assess the stage of your disease, you will also 
complete the motor exam of the Hoehn & Yahr Parkinson Disease rating scale. 
This exam will take 15 min, and should be familiar to you. 
This study involves 4 to 6 visits to York University. You will be required to travel 
to York University for all study procedures. Again you will be reimbursed for your 
travel costs. Each visit will last for 1 hour to 2.5 hours. 
Half of the visits will be carried out during the practically defined "off" medication 
state. In the "off state" you will be asked to stop taking your Parkinson's 
medications the night before your study visit. You will re-start your medication 
once the visit is over. The practically defined "off'' state is safely and routinely 
done for the evaluation of PD patients undergoing pre-surgical evaluations. You 
will be off your Parkinson's medication for no more than 15 hours. Half of the 
visits will be done when you are in the "on state". The "on state" is when you feel 
you have the best response after taking your Parkinson's medication. 
Risks Related to Being in the Study 
It is not expected that you will be exposed to any greater risks to your personal 
wellbeing than at a regular clinic visits. The possible risks encountered during the 
course of this study may be associated to discomfort related with not taking 
Parkinson's medications overnight prior to the study visit and during testing. 
These discomforts include increased stiffness, rigidity, and tremor. 
Benefits to Being in the Study 
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You will not receive any direct benefit from being in this study. Information 
learned from this study may help other people with Parkinson's disease in the 
future. 
Voluntary Participation 
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may decide not to be in this 
study, or to be in the study now and then change your mind later. You may leave 
the study at any time without affecting your care. 
If you decide to stop participating, you will still be eligible to receive the promised 
pay for agreeing to be in the project. Your decision to stop participating, or to 
refuse to answer particular questions, will not affect your relationship with the 
researchers, York University, or any other group associated with this project. 
We will give you new information that is learned during the study that might affect 
your decision to stay in the study. 
Confidentiality 
If you agree to join this study, the study doctor and his/her study team will look at 
your personal health information and collect only the information they need for 
the study. Personal health information is any information that could be used to 
identify you and includes your: 
• name, 
• address, 
• date of birth, 
• new or existing medical records, that includes types, dates and results of 
medical tests or procedures. 
The information that is collected for the study will be kept in a locked and secure 
area by the study doctor for 10 years. Only the study team or the people or 
groups listed below will be allowed to look at your records. Your participation in 
this study also may be recorded in your medical record at this hospital. 
The following people may come to the hospital to look at the study records and at 
your personal health information to check that the information collected for the 
study is correct and to make sure the study followed proper laws and guidelines: 
• Representatives of the study organizing committee. 
• University Health Network Research Ethics Board. 
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All information collected during this study, including your personal health 
information, will be kept confidential and will not be shared with anyone outside 
the study unless required by law. Any information about you that is sent out of 
the hospital will have a code and will not show your name or address, or any 
information that directly identifies you. You will not be named in any reports, 
publications, or presentations that may come from this study. 
If you decide to leave the study, the information about you that was collected 
before you left the study will still be used. No new information will be collected 
without your permission. 
In Case You Are Harmed in the Study 
If you become ill, injured or harmed as a result of taking part in this study, you will 
receive care. The reasonable costs of such care will be covered for any injury, 
illness or harm that is directly a result of being in this study. In no way does 
signing this consent form waive your legal rights nor does it relieve the 
investigators, sponsors or involved institutions from their legal and professional 
responsibilities. You do not give up any of your legal rights by signing this 
consent form. 
Expenses Associated with Participating in the Study 
You will not have to pay for any of the procedures involved with this study. You 
will be paid $20/hour for your time in the lab and will be reimbursed for travel 
expenses. 
Questions About the Study 
If you have any questions, concerns or would like to speak to the study team for 
any reason, please call: the Principal Investigator, Dr. Anthony Lang at (416) 
603-6422 or the Co-investigator, Dr. Denise Henriques, (York University) at (416) 
736-2100, extension 77215. 
If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant or have 
concerns about this study, call Ronald Heslegrave, Ph. D., Chair of the University 
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Health Network Research Ethics Board (REB) or the Research Ethics office 
number at 416-946-4438. The REB is a group of people who oversee the ethical 
conduct of research studies.These people are not part of the study team. 
Everything that you discuss will be kept confidential. 
Consent 
This study has been explained to me and any questions I had have been 
answered. 
I know that I may leave the study at any time. I agree to take part in this study. 
Print Study Participant's Name Signature Date 
(You will be given a signed copy of this consent form) 
My signature means that I have explained the study to the participant named 
above. I have answered all questions .. 
Print Name of Person Obtaining Consent Signature Date 
Was the participant assisted during the consent process? D YES D NO 
If YES, please check the relevant box and complete the signature space below: 
D The person signing below acted as a translator for the participant during the 
consent process and attests that the study as set out in this form was accurately 
translated and has had any questions answered .. 
Print Name of Translator Signature Date 
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Relationship to Participant Language 
D The consent form was read to the participant. The person signing below 
attests that the study as set out in this form was accurately explained to, and 
has had any questions answered. 
Print Name of Witness Signature Date 
Relationship to Participant 
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Proprioceptive recalibration in the right and left hands following 
abru1>t visuomotor adaptation 
Danielle Snlomonczyk •Denise Y. P. Henriques· 
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Abstrncl Previous studies have demonstrated that after 
renching with misaligned visual foedback of the hand, one 
adnpt.s his or her reiu::hes and p<irtlally rccalihrntcs proprio-
<.~cptitm. such that sense of felt hand position is shifted to 
match the seen hand position. However, to datt\ this has 
only been demonstrntcd in the right (dominant) hand fol-
lowing n.•ach training with tl visuomotor dist01tion in which 
the rotated cursor distortion was introduced grndually. As 
reach a<laptation has been shown to differ depending on 
how th~~ <listortion is introduced (gmduul vs, ubrupt). we 
sought to cxami11<! pl'oprioccptivc recalibmtio.n following 
reach training with n <.:ursor that was abruptly l'otated 3lf' 
clockwise relative to hnnd motion, Furthermore, be('attsc 
the left and right <irms have demonstmte<l sdectiv~~ adv:m-
tages when matching visual and proprioceptive targets, 
respectively, we asst~sscd prnprioceprivc recalibration in 
right-hanJi:.\d sub_jccts following training wilh either the 
right or the left. hamt On average, we observed shifts in folt 
hand posi1ion of approxlnmtdy 7.6° following training with 
misaJigm~(I visual feedback of the hand, which is consist;.~nt 
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with our previous findings in whid1 the distQ1tion was 
introdu('ed gradually. Mon.X\ver. no difference was 
ol)St•rve<l in p1x1priocepth·e rt'ICalibmtion acrn~s the left and 
right hands. '01csc findings suggest that proprioceptive 
recntilmnion is a robust process 1hat aris~·.s symmetrically in 
the two hands following visuomowr adaptation rcganllcss 
of the initial magnitude of the error signal. 
Keywords P1'()prioception · Visuomolor adaptation· 
Sensory IX.'l..~alibration ·Vision · Le<trnlng · Plas.1ici1y 
Introduction 
The central nervous system (CNS) imegratt•s visual and 
proprlo,:eptive information when planning a movement. If 
these sensory cues confli.ct Hnd one is reaching to a visual 
targ~~t. one tends to rel)' more on the visual estimate of the 
hand than on the actu<1I or felt position to guide motor out-
put. For example. subjects reaching to n visual target wi1h 
misaligned \•isual feedback of the hnnd (e.g. reaching in a 
vinual-rcalit)' environment 01· while wearing prism gog-
gles) adjust their movc1ncms in order for the visual repn:-
sentation of the hand to achieve the desired endpoint. 
Furthermore, subje~ts reach with t.heS<: adapted movement 
patterns ft:lllowing removal of the distortion (i.e. exhibit 
aftereffects~ Mart1n d al. 1996-, Krakauer t.~t al. 1999~ Krakauer 
ct al. 2000~ BamJuc and Wolpert 2002; Duch et al. 2003). 
This form of motor teaming is refoned t<) as visuomotor 
adaptation. 
In addition to visuomotor adaptation, reaching with mis-
aligned visual feedback of the hand has been sho-.v11 lo 
result in changes. in sense of foh hand position (i.e. proprio--
ccptivc rl'l:alibrntion). Specifically. proprioceptive recali-
bration has been suggested 10 arise following reaches made 
~Springer 
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while wcuring prism goggle<;. where the visual dhtonion h 
introduced imme<lintely and in full (Hnrris 1963-. Huy and 
Pick 1966). llnd following r~•tches mude in a vinuaJ.reuJity 
en\'ironment (Cressman and Henriques 20fJ9; Cameron 
et z1J, 2010: Ostry t't at 20!0; Sima.n\ et nl 2007). Until 
recently. this sensory recalibration wru; demoniitrnh .. '111 fol-
lowing \tisuomotor Ztdaprntion by a.~ing subjl.'Ct.s to reach 
with the ,1daptcd hand lo proprioceptive targets (Redding 
und Wallace I 996: van Dt~ers ct aJ, 2002: Simani d 11L 
2C<>7). While result'> l'rcim Ille~ tasks indh.~ated that rem::he'> 
10 p1'0prlix~p1ive targets were a<fopN~d. it is uoclear wtl<!ther 
the~ d1anges in rt•aches reflected proprioceptiv~~ recalibrn-
tion 1~r se. Given 1hu1 sut~jtw1s used 1heir adap1ed arm, 
these resulting reaching movemen1s 10 localize propriocep* 
tive t,•ugets could have been influenced by motor a<lapla* 
hon. Thus. in attempt to assess proprii:.-x:cptlvc recalibration 
independent of motor chang-es. Henriques imd coll¢agues 
(Cr<essnum and Henriques 2009, 20!0; Cressmnn el al. 
2010: Salomoncz,yk cl aJ, WU) and Ostry ct \IL (20!0) 
designed seusory eslimation tt1sks that do not require any 
goal-directed movement. Spedlkall>r. in Cressman mid 
Hcnrk1utt..;' (2009) estinrntion task. subjc4.·ts indicated the 
po.silion of their blind 1~la1ive toil vii;\u:d or propriocepti\>e 
reference marker, In genernl, results revcnlw that subjects 
!.'hifted the po5ition at which they fdt their hand was 
aJigncd with a 1dercnce marker -{)« (or .1bout 20% cif I.he 
vh.uomotor dislortion), in the dirc~tkm that they a<laplcd 
their nl<wement foJJowing reache.; with a grn<lually inlfo. 
<loced vbuomowr distortion \CtessmJn dnd Henriques 
1009. 2010; Cre.,.s.man et at lD 10; Sulomon\.~tyk et ul. 
2011). This shift in felt hand position tlds been shown tot~ 
remarko.bJy consisten1 acro<is several parmneler.>. Including 
the type of distonion (rotation vs, laternl displacement), the 
magnitude of the diS<tortion (up to 70"' ). the extent of re<ich 
training (up to 300 trials). the type of reference nwrker 
(visuaJ vs, pmprioci:-ptiv~). n~thod of hand positioning 
(aLilvc vs. passive placement of th~ hand), and ev~n acmss 
differ~nt age groups. (y(>Ullt? adults vs., adults (j() years tuid 
old.er), 
Pr-evic,us work from our luborntory examining stllsury 
~haoge$ following motor a<.fopt<:tlion has introduced the vi:i-
uomotor perturba1ion (e.g, a visuomotor rotlllion around 1he 
hand) gradually during ad,1ptntlon trials. Jn th\J current 
$ludy, we sought lo determine whether the ~ize of the initial 
error signal iniluen~s sensory rccalibrntion. To address 
thi<; que.'>lion, we introduced the vi-;uomotor dhuortion 
abruptly, $UCh thal subjects initinJly experi¢nced large 
reaching errors, T<> d£1te, re,.earch comparing i'd\lptatfon rn 
large and ~m"'ll error signals hJs focused on e~uunining 
resulting changes. in movenient.s, without a similar in•>'esti-
!'\ation into sen:>ory change'>. With respect lo vh.t1omotor 
adaptntion, resuhs indicate that motor leruning {afterdfocts) 
i"> greater in subject5 who 1rnln to reach with misuligned 
~Springer 
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s.znsory focdbt1d of the hand whim the distortion is inlro-
dul'.-ed gradually tllld o;;ubjects experienct~ small 1-ell~hing 
errors '-'ompare<l to when the distortion is introduced 
ubmptly and ~ubjects initially experience large reachitlg 
errors after ~uh_jects reach while wearing prism gc>@...\'!,le~ 
(Michel et al. 2007), with a Yisuomotor rotntion <Knger\1r 
ct ,1L 1997: Abcclc nnd Bock :.!001) 01· with a force pe11ur-
ba1ion (Crisdmagna-Hcmmingcr cl al, 1010). Furthermore. 
retention of nwlor karning i~ r·:~poth.~dJy greater in S\lbj\.~cN 
1lltt1 adapt h.' an in1.~1~nwnrnlly introduced distorti<m com. 
pMe<I with an abruptly introdm~~d one (Khi..s.~n et al 2005 ). 
By estubJhhlng whether pmpr:ioceptive recaflbu1tk1n adse~ 
following adapt~llion to an ati111p1 visuomo1or dis.torti<>n. Wt' 
will be able to determine whether the size of initial error 
signals experienced aho affect!i ~nsory plasticity_ 
Additionally. we sought 10 d¢termine whether 1>roptio. 
ccptive re1.·aHbratlon is oomparnble between the left and 
right hands of right-handed individuals. Previous srndies 
examlning propriocepti\'\~ l'C(~alibmtion hav~ focused on 
u.s.s1:v>-sing shifts in fdt right·hand pni1ilion follmving motor 
teaming of lhc right •mn in right-hande<I individual~. Given 
tbut Goble an<l 1.·0Jle11gut~s (Goble •ind Brown 2008: Goble 
mtd Anguern 2010) have recently ~hown thnl the lcrt «J'm 
performs. better for matching proprioceplive t<u-tzeh and the 
r:ight urm for visunl targets. reaching with misaligned visual 
foedbac k may have d iffcrent clfocts on proprioceptive rccal-
i bra1ion in the twt1 ,1m1s, For exmnple. the left arm. whkh 
tu1s 1fomonstrawd ;m adv,mtage for positi~)n-relmed propcio-
(~eptive '>ense in (.'<:1mparist.1n with the right a.nu, mtly be 
more susc~ptible to senso1y recaJibrntion. lf we do find tlll 
um1 eJf e\:l of pmprio~~eplive recalibrntion, it woo Id su@.._e,ei.t 
hemisptwri-: d'i}'mrnetry for encoding visunl and 1nuprio-
ceptive lnfonnation. 
Methods 
Subjt"Cts 
Forty*"ix right·hundcd young ndults (IW:Mll <l@e = 2 l ,O 
yea1'>, SD ... 3.58, 29 wonhm) were recruited from York 
UniYersity and volunieered to par1icipate in the t&k" 
described below. Data from three su~ject~ were eliminated 
from analyses and hence not included in the N$Ults pro-
vided, ns they were unable 10 <.-onsis.tently report the po-;i-
ti\">n of their hand i11 space (i.e. 1heir uncent1lnty ranges 
(d'-'fiMd bi!l()W) w~re grl?ater than 3 times the averag~~ 
uncem1inty rong~), Subjl!(:ts were pre-screeMd verbally fo1· 
self':.1-eponed handedness and any history of ''i-sunl. neuro-
logical. nnd/or motor dysfunction. Following p1\'.l-s.1.Teenfog. 
subjects were randomly assigned t<> either lhe r1ght-hand 
training (fl= 201 or left-h~nd training (11 = 26: analysis with 
11=23) s.roups. Atl ~'ttbjccts provided infom1eJ ronsenl in 
futpBr11inRc6(2012) 2l7:187-196 
A 
B 
Fig. l F..xperimcntul set...iprut1.hksign.a Sidcviewofthcc.,pcrimen-
1al !let-up. b~ Top view ,lf the cx~'<erimeotal smfn<.:c visible tu <>ubj('(.'.ts. 
b Visuott"Wk>r distottion introduced in the rotatt-J R<-och Training 
Task. The c1mcr representing the hand was rotated 30r. dockwise with 
respect t<l the ~tual h.ii:nd location (cirdl!!). Re.nch targets (dn:ks) we~ 
k.\CrueJ ut ()Q in line with bc<ly mid line anJ 30h ltft unJ right of body 
miJlinc. t Reference markers (drcfcos) were located at 30" !tft and 
right l)f midlinc. The _gfOl)veJ ~th along which the ilubjccts' unseen 
hund tn~·dlcd is re1.11~cntcd by the reaangle 
accordance w11h the ethical guidelin~s set by the York 
Human Pacticiptmts Review Subcommittee. 
Generul experimental set-up 
A ~ide view of the set-up h provided in Fig. la an<l is simi-
lnr to the set-up used in Cressman and He01iques (20l0) 
and Cressman et nt (20l0). Subjcct"S were seal.eel in a 
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height-ndjustllhle chair so th"l they cou Id comfortabJy see 
und reach to all iarget and marker locations presented on an 
o:paque, rdfoctive ~urfoce. Subjects grasped the "ertical 
handle of" two-joint robot mnnipufandum mounted in the 
hodzonrnl plane (Interactive Motion Technologies), Visual 
~timuh w1:re projected from a monitor (Samsung 51 ON, 
refresh mte 72 Hz) in<italle<l 1.7 cm above tlw robot Otlto a 
reOective liurface aligned i11 the stune horizontal plane a-; 
the robot. The rt)()lll light-. were dimmed. and subject!\' 
view of their hand was bJocked by the rdlective suJfa\:\1 and 
a blt«.~k doth draped between the expel'imenrnl set-up and 
sub_jects' shoulders. 
General procedure 
Similar to our previous study (Cressman tmd Henrique~ 
'1009), the experiment cons1stoo of two separnte W'i1ing ses-
sions completed on two separate days. Each testing ~ssion 
involved two tasks. On the first testing day. subJocts com-
pleted the rc.1ching trials outlined below while seeing a 
green cursor disc l cm in size that was aligned with their 
unseen hand. On tM second le$ting day. subjects ~x:;mpJt,'ted 
the reaching trinls while viewing a cursor thnt was mhm-
ligncd from the acturu location t~f theiJ· unseen hand 
(Fig. lb). The misaligned ci11·sor wm;, rotnted Jo~· clockwise 
(t""\V) relative to actual hand position. with the origin of the 
rotation at the stm1ing hand position. The cursor Wl1S rep1'e-
sentcd by a green diw l Clll in diameter (Fig. lb). nw 
descriptions and order of wsks are outJined below and in 
Fig. 2. 
Tmi11ing and tidapltUiofl 
While grasping the robot manipuhmdum with either the 
right or left hrutd. subjects were instructed to reach too yel-
low visual tmget disc. I cm in si7~. as quickly and ai:.~u­
rarely as. possible while viewing ~ither an aligned (firs.t 
Reach Task Proprioceptive Estimate+ AeachTask 
~ 
~ 
Aeactl Training Rooch 
60Trials Aftsreffacts 
(AJigned) (no cursor) fl13ach Tmining 
150 Trials 15 Trials 6Trials 
(Mlsalgned) 1 (5/tarQGt) a 
fjg. l Breokdownofthe 1csting$CM,fonswithiothc~~rimcnt. In the 
first tcstinB liiC'iiSion. su~~ls rc<M:hcd with an aligned cun.<.'r that twcu-
tmdy rcprel!Cni<.'d the position of their hanJ in the reach lrainillg trials. 
In the second tc1aingscssion, sub~cts rcixhcdwith amisaligncd<:unor 
that wns rottaicd 30°de<kwise with c~p«t tothe<K:tual band locati~'n 
durins the rem:h tminmg trinls. Using their right tir left hand, subjccl:li 
betao U lC$l~mg t.euion by reaching to'\·isual targets with agnvm cursor 
that po:widcd vi.~ual feeJb~kof band posjdon (Btu 1). After~ompkt­
ing cithtt f.IJ (ClligntJ t."Ut't.orJ or l50(mudignetlcm-su1·)1·each training 
:J 
Proi:<iocepwe Reach Aft(f effQciS Estimates ~ach Training (no cursol) 10 Tlials 6T1ials 15 Trials (5/roorlwr) -4 
6 (&'target) e 
f 10Tlme9 + ~-·"··-
triaJ1.1. mibjcch next rcuched to c11eh oft h~ th.rec targets 5 times without 
a cursor in mucrto \lMiCS$ visU(.'llllutor adttplutK>n (rcll\.·h uft~ffccts tri-
als. Box ]). Subjects then compl~cd 6 n!>nch<.-s to the reach targt-H with 
the cursor present (8<1x 3). This wu.s fol.lowed by 10 sets of 10 propri-
occpth·e ¢'Stimatc triab (.Box 4) nnJ 6 visuatty guided reaches (&.¥ 5) 
for a tc;tal of 100 proprioce.pf1ve e,$timrue. and 60 .reach trainin.g tria16. 
Following th'1:\. sub~cts again rcoth<.-d to c&:h of the three targct1.1 5 
time$ without a. cursor in <mier to aS$CllS muintennncc o( visLtomotor 
adaptation (/Jo:c O) 
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testing s.e,-.sion) or mis;:1Jigned {s~ond testing session} <.'Ur-
!'.(lf th;.u moved with their hao<l, The reach turgch w~re 
localed r.:~lially 10 cm from the home position al 0° ( "-x;n-
trc ). 3(1" ldt {CC\V) '1nd JfY right (C\V) of centre (circks in 
Fig. 1 b), The home position was located approximately 
40 m1 in front of the sub.Jccts along their body midHnc 
(indicated by the black circle in Fig. J b), This r..;:.isition W•l'I 
not illumint1ted. an<l visual fce<lb..1ck wa'> provided only 
when the band had trnvdkd 4 cm outwilrds from tire honw 
po5ition, The reach wa.; considered complete once the l'.Xln-
tre of the cur:<>or hoo moved w within 0.5 cm of the tllfgt.~t'o;; 
centr~, At this point. both the cursor and rnrget discs. dhap-
peared and subje<:t:. mc1Ved their hand-. bz1~k to the home 
po-.ition in the <1b.,1.mce of vl-.ual foedb<:tck along " linear 
route. lf ~ul~j\!d!i- au empted to 1111.w~ l.lut<:ide of the eto.tab* 
lishcd path. a rei:>htance force (proportional to the Jepth of 
pen('trntion with a f-tiffncss of 2 N/mm and a vi:-;cous damp-
ing of 5 N/11mnis )j was generat~d perpendicular to the p~nh 
wall (Henriques and Soechting 2003; CreS'.'ffHlll and Henri-
t]UCS. 2009: Jones ct al. 2010). 
Each ~ei:;sion lx!gmt with sub.ieds completing either 60 
reaC"hes with an aligned cursor (1st ses,ion) or 150 read1es 
with the mi'Saligned cur~oc (2nd se,.;ion) (box l in Pig. 2). 
Aftcrw<tids. <;ubjects re.:tched to the smne t;trgets 5 times 
each without cursor fecdbock for a totid of J 5 trials (bo" '.! 
in Fig. 2) to asses~ visuomotor adt.tprntion (i.e. aftcrelfocts 
in the second te,.ting session), Subjects lheo reached again 
with the aligned or mi\i.1ligned cursor for an addifomal 6 tri-
als (~x 3 in Fig. 2l. Following the~ reaching trials, we 
began to o."se..<.s -.objects' estimates of b•md position (box 4 
in fig. 21 i:ts def>cribed l~low, 
Propriocepriw estimatt.• trials + reucl1 trials 
A pmpriocep1ivc eMimate trial beg~n with the subject 
gmsping the robot manipulandum at the home position, 
which w.:1s indicated by a J *cm green disc. After 500 ms.. 
this di'>c tlisappeared and \he <iubje~I wa..; im.tructed to push 
his or her hJnd omward along a constrained robot-gen~r­
atcd linear path (as de.;cribed previou'>ly .:.1.nJ shown by the 
rcctnngfo in Fig. le). On ull trials. once the hand reached 
the end of the imth. a reference marker located MY' left 
(CCW) or 30~ right (CW) of centre represented by il drde 
I cm in diameter appeared (drdes, fig. le) and subjec:to;; 
made a two*aJternative forc~d-chok«e judgment about the 
position of their hand (left or right) relative to the reference 
murker. There wa., no time constraint for giving a re'iponse. 
After resi:xmding. the 1-eforen<:e marker disappeared and the 
subject moved the rOl:x'it directly back to the home position 
along " linear route to begin the next triat 
The po-.ition of the hJnd with respect to each rcforetK'C 
marker was adju:;.ted over trtalfi u~ing nn adaptive stairca'\le 
algorithm (Kes.tcn 1958~ Treutwein lW5) as <le.scribed by 
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Cn:~s~man illld Henriques (2009), Subjeds <th~nhlh:d 
between lO proprioceptive e~tlnmte tri.:ils imd 6 re.:ich lri.11.; 
with cur:.or feoob;:ack for a total of 100 proprioceptive ~sti­
matc trfal~ und 60 re'1ching tdnls (boxe.,; 3-5 in Fi.g. :! t 
Subjl?\:'ts then r~ad1cd J 5 mo1-e times without the '-'Ur~r 
(bo;:\ 6 in Fig. 2) as a final measure of reach ildilpt.ition. 
Datu onJlysis 
Visuomo1or t1dapwtion 
Dircctfon,11 tfoviatfon-. of the hand maJe during l\.'•K'hing 
trials wi•hout visual fotxlbock were .1nalys~d to .'.\S'>c,.; 
motor adnptation. Rcoch endpoint errors W\lre <lclin~1.l t.l" 
the angulJ.u difference l~tween n movement vector (from 
the }U)tne pos.ition to reach endpoint! and n reference V~\:h.'ll' 
tfrom cbc home po!'-ition to the turg<:l). Rcru.'h cm:m at iwak 
velocity wue ~fined .:L' the angular difference between a 
movement vector joining the home pD~ition and the po'>i-
tion of the hand at peuk velocity and the Nforcncc vcch.1t'. 
Both emu-s .:u reach endpoinc and Jt pe;1k velodty w~1·e 
analysed to dct.znnine whether subject..; "daptru thdr 
reaches to theuwgcts .ltter aiming with a f()latcd cur--or, .ind 
whether there W<L-; any ch.:mgc in reach adaptation follow-
ing the prnprioceptlve estimate trials. An~JY""'" \Vere 
conducted using ':leparat~ 2 Group (right-h-.lnd ~rnup vs. 
left-band group) x 2 Feedb<ick rondition foJigned .. ._..,_ mis\t-
ligned cursor) x 2 Epoch (preceding pmpri<xcptivc ~~ti­
mate trials. vs. following proprioceptive esthnutc trials) x 3 
'forget (30'' CW vs. o~ vs .. ~O·' CCW) mixed re}X'alcd me.:1-
sures ,malysis of varu1111.""e CRM-ANOVA). Grnup Wils 
treated as a betwecn-subjocts factor, while all other~ wt-1'e 
treated 3'> within-group factors, A Honferroni correclion 
was applied to p<>i.t hoc pairwbe compMisons. 
P mprim:eptive e.'ftimntes of Jumd po:iition 
A logbrk function wa..; fitted to each subject's respon'\iC~ 
for each reference marker in each testing session in or<.k>r to 
determine the location at which subj-.'\:ts pcn:ci H.xl their 
hand to be o:iJigned with a reforcnre marker. From thio;; logis-
tic function. we cakulatcd the bin.,; (the point 1.1t which the 
probability of responding left wns 50%J und uncertainty 
(the difference between the v,tlucs at which the pnlb.:tbility 
of res)X'Jnding left wa'> 25 and 75%). The bia<> value i~ a 
measure of subjects' accuracy of proprt\1Ccptive sense of 
hand position. while the magnitude of the uncertainty range 
defines its precision (Cres~miln and Jfotuique.; 2009. 20l01. 
A 2 Group (right-hand group vs. left-hand groop) x 2 
Fetxlbitck condition (uligncd vs, misaligned cmsof) x 2 
Marker location ( 30° CW vs_ 30° CCW} mixa.l RM-ANOVA 
was used to compare bi~s und uncel'tainty vaJuc,., following 
reach training with the right and left h1:tnd!>, Group wa.; 
Exp Brain Res\201:2) 217: 187-196 
tt-cated as a between-$ubjects fl:t<.1or, while all othen; we1'C 
treated as within-group foctot'S. Propa·ioceptivc recalibration 
was e:rnmfoed by CQmpadng the bias v«h.tes after trnintng 
wilh a misaligned cursor with those followrng an aligned 
cursor {bnseline}. A Bonforroni \.'Qrrection was applied to 
aJJ JX)St MC pnirwise comparisons. 
ltcsults 
Visuomotor adaptation 
Oir<:ctionnl endpoint reach errors made following reach 
trnining (I.e. hefor~ the proprioceptive estimation trials) me 
presented io Fig. 3a. After training with an aligm.><l cursor, 
.subjects in the left-hand group (open squares) had reach 
crmrs that were on 'tvern,gc 2° leftwards of the targets and 
subjects in the right-hand group (open triangles) made 
reach enurs that were on average t" t.o the right of the tnr-
g~ts. Thfo is c<msistcnt with estimate$ c.f hand po~ition (soo 
Fig. 4.:l for bi'ls results) and previous work suggesting thill 
an inherent systcmntk bins exists in the two hnnds when 
reaching t.o targets (Jones et at 2010: Wilson et aL 2010), 
After tmining with a rotated cursor (filled symbols), sub-
jects in b..1th groups had reach erroN that deviated more 
leftwards thim after trninittg with an aligned cursor (filkd 
symbols). Figure 3b depicts the mean changes In endpoint 
errors for the Jeff.. :md right-hand groups preceding proprio* 
ceplive esrinmrns triols (empty bars) and following the pro-
prioceptive es1imau:~ trials (filled bars) relative 10 baseline 
performance (i.e. errors adtieved on the first dily of testing 
after tmining with an aligned cursor were subtracted from 
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•• 
&::m 
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Targe1 
tl A69n&d • Right Ha.nd 
.A Rctated • Right Hand 
0 Aligned ·Left Hand 
• R«at&d • t.t;.ft Hand 
5cm 
Right 
J<ig. 3 Rend1ing <'ITOrs for the left- and right-hand groups. o Mean 
2-D ~prc5eutatfon of m(.wemcnt codp<.lint CITQTS fl.:lr the 14t·(squart$) 
.anJ right-(:riar.gles) hand groups nftcr training with aligned (empl)' 
~·mbols) aod m1saligned ifill1..J ~')-mbols) visual feedback of the hand. 
The target locnrlons an: repmscntcd as filled grey t'irdes. b Mean 
\.'hanse in dirc.ctioul reach endpoint crroni (Nr•') nnd crroi-,; at ix.ak 
.,·ebxity (circles) after reaching with misaligned visufil feedback of the 
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errors tti.::hiev,;.'d nfter reaching with a rotated cunmr), along 
with endpoint errors from Cressman m1d Henriques (2009). 
A signHicnnt chnnge In nvenige reach llftcreffects from 
aligned to 1niiu1Hg11ed tnuillng was observed (F( 1, 
41) = 244.5, P< .DOl), Aftereffects observed In the Jeft-
hnnd group did not differ htHll those observed in the right-
hand group (f'\l. 41) = l.63. P = .21). In .:lddition. th1:'....-.e 
ntlcrdTccts a1-e consistent with previous results following a 
gradually introduced misaligned reach c\1Nor (Cressman 
and Henriques 2009}. Analysis of the epoch factor revealed 
gre«tcr reach af'tereffects following the proprioceptive esti-
mate trials (l4', and 17<' for the left- and l'ight-hand groups. 
respectively) compared to those preceding the proprioo:p-
tive estimate trials ( 12° and 13° for the letl- ,1nd right·hand 
groups. rcspeclivcJy: H 1, 41) = 12.76. P = .001). This pat-
tern was consistent for both groups (FCI. 4l) < I. P = .35) . 
WhiJe largtff nfterefft.x:ts were nlso observed in Cressman 
and Henriques (2.009) following proprioceptive e""'timate 
t.rinb compru"ed to those preceding proprioceptive e"timates 
triah, tbJs dilferenoo did not achieve ~ru.isti<.:al signifi\:'.all"-"e. 
La.s.tly, there wns a .s.ignifkant effect of tnrget (F(2. 82.> = 
19.32. P < .OOI) such that reaching i;mor~ 1uound the lateral 
wrgets were slightly <.-ompressed towards the centrol wol'k-
spnce (Le. reaching errors tended to be to the left of the CW 
t.1rget and right of the CCW target), nhhough this efftwt did 
not differ bctwt.-en aligned nnd rctatt.'{f ~x.mditions {J.U. 
82) = 2.63, p = .07). 
Rench aftereffects at peak velocity were .annl'ysed and 
revealed a similar pattern of results (Fig, Jb, drcle~). 
After training with a rotated cursor. i;ubjecls reached sig-
nificmttly more Jeftwards of the target thnn tiftcr training 
with an aligned "~ursor (F(l. 41) = 154.71. P < .OOl}. 
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hand for the l1tft- and right-.band groups 11nJ J11.ta from Cressman a.ad 
Hcnri•tues (20C.19), Values refl«'t baseline~subtnKted 1.11icreJf«"t c.rro11 
pr~cding propiicxcptive C1ll.imatetr1ab (t•mptybam nnd btad: ounint'd 
drdeti) ond follo<,i,·}ns pmprt\.~ptivc, estimate trials (/ill«'d bt1rs <i.n.d 
wli1e mu lined t:irr:les), A fitreffcct.<.1 of311' would rc.fl~t J~ adopta· 
tion. l!.rror bar~' rd]c,:t stu.ndard error of the mca.n 
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Fig. 4 Pmprioceptl-i-e estimates for the !f!ft- a.nd right-hand groups. 
a Mean angular biases in the proprioceptive estimate trials for lhe left 
(squares) nnJ right (trianglu) hund 8fOUps folfowing t1uining with 
alig~J (emply $)'mbvls) a.ad misnJigneJ (,filled :symbols) visual fred· 
back oft he hamt The actual ~forenec mmkcr positions are represented 
asfilluJ grey cirdt!!i and a line ~on~cts eooh proprioceptive estimnte 
These nftereffects were comparable across groups (F( l. 
41) = 3JJ7. P = .03). As with endpoint aftereffects. after-
effects nt penk velocity following proprioceptive esti-
mates ( t I$' nnd 16.lr' for the kft- Md rjght-han<l gruups, 
respectively) were greater th1111 those preceding proprio-
ceptive estimates trials (9.1° and l l .0° for the Jeft- and 
right-hltnd groups, respectively: F(l .41) = 6.89, P = JH)., 
This pattern was again consistent for both groups (F( L 
41)< LP= .35L ltlthough the compression of reaching 
error:;. 11rom1d the ·targets towards the centre wns only 
observ~d for reaches made following aligned trnining 
(F(2, 28)= 18.94, P< .000. The similarity between 
dif'c(;lional reach errors at peak velocity and reach end-
point suggests that subject& di<l not mnke onllne correc-
tions to their reach trnjcctories in the ab~ence of visual 
feedback of hand position, 
Proprioceptive estimates of hand JX'>Sition 
Bias 
Figure 4a depicts the posmons ut which subjects .in t.he 
left- and right-hand groups perceived their bands to be 
aligned with the reference tmukef$ after trnining with an 
aligned (empty symbols) and misaligned cursor (filled 
:-.)'mboh). Estimntes of hnnd position following training 
with aligned cursor f eedbuck significuntly differed 
between teit- and right-hand groups (F{l, 41) =70, 12. 
P <.001). Spedficu.lly. s11bjtx:h.1 in the left-hnmt gmup 
judged their hand to be in line with the reference mnrker 
when it was 9° 1.0 the right of it. while subjects in the right-
hand group estimated thefr hand to be in line with the ref-
erence marker when it wns J<' lo the left <>fit These results 
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of hMJ position <liter training with an oligned and roltl~d cursor for 
either the left or riglu hanJ with 1ts con~spondins reference m~u·b:r. 
b Mtan <fomges 111 bias for the lift- and righ1-ban<l group~ as well as 
from subjects from Cn:ssm11n a.nd Henriquc& (20{))). ovemgcJ 41:'ros~ 
1d'ercncc m•vkcr pos.itionll and i;ubjccts. E'rrt>r bm'S rctlcct lltMd1uJ 
emx of the mean 
are in agr~ement w1th prevkru.,; hand bin~es obscr\'ed when 
subject~ were a~ked to judge the position of 1hefr hand 
pi·ior t.o any reach training: subjects estimmed their right 
hi11td was 1m.me righnv,uds than it a~tuully W\ts and !heir 
left hand was more leftward$ than it actually was (Jones 
et al. 2010). Figure 4b d~picts I.he nmm change in bias for 
the Jcf( (filled bnr) and right (empty bar) hand group~. On 
::wel'agi:"J, the position at which subje\.·ts' feh their hand 
coincided with the reference marker was shifted letlwards 
by 7.{{' after training with a misn.ligtted cur:>or compMed 
to ofler reaching with an aligned corsor (F(l, 37) = 69.56, 
P < .001 ) .. Thh .shift is consistent wi1h chnnge'.'l ob..,erved 
by Cressman and Henriques (2009; Fig, 4b, patterned 
bnr), in which .sobjects estimated the positton of their right 
htmd following reach tmining trhlb in which 1he visuomo-
tor distortion wns gradually introdoced. In the present 
study. post hoc tests revealed that subjects in both groups 
rccaHbmed their proprioceptive estimate$ of hand posi-
tkm around the 30'" CW nnd 30° CCW reference markers 
(P < .005 for all contrasts). No difforences in e~tinrntes 
between the left und r1ght reference murker locations were 
observed between conditions for the right-hand group. 
suggesting thtll rccnllbration wns <:otnpnrnblc across the 
locations: however. estimates following rotated training 
Wl.'lre different be1ween the two reference marker locations 
for the left·hnnd group. suggesting that subjects e~peri­
enccd greatu recttlihradon around the CCW marker ( 11°) 
tlkln the CW mark~r (4°; P = .Ol). This effect does not 
appear to be dependent on initinl pmpriocept&ve estimates 
us there was no diffeJxince in biases following reaches wit.h 
the aligned cursor between the two reference marker5 for 
the left-hand group (CCW marker= S.9<). C\V nuttlce1· = 
9.0"; p = .95). 
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Fig. S Magnitude l)f the uru::crrnlnly ranges in 1bc prnprfocepti~ esti-
mate triul~ for the ltJ)- and ri,t;<ht-hanJ gmups und dain from CreMm;in 
<ind Hcnriquc$ (2009) ~vc~J ncross tefcren<:e m:.ukc1· po11:iti(~n:1 and 
subjech after rcocbing with an ollgncJ cua'lior (empty bars) or misa-
liyoed cursor f.fillt'li bars). F.rrorbars rdlixtstand1uu error of the mean 
Uucertaimy 
Figure 5 depicts the nwgnitude of the unt-c11uinty ronges for 
the left- nnd right-hand group'!> following reaches mnde 
with aligned (emp4y bars) and miM1ligo~d (fille<l bars.) cur-
ror feedback, Subje(.'ts • levels of predsion in estimating the 
location of their unseen hunds were comparable after rencb 
lt'a:ining whb m1 aligned and misaligned cursor (F{ L 
41) = <t. P = .40,l, nt nU reference murkcrs (Jl t. 4 t) = <I. 
P= .93), Precision of eslinrntes did not differ between tire 
two groups ( F( L 41) < I. P = .24 ), These 1~st1 Its are In 
nccordonce with previous rei>uhs following ,1daptntion t.o n 
gmdually imro<luced distortion (Cre.'i-sman and Hent'iques 
2GQ9). 
Vkuomotor adaptation vs, prnprioeeptive recalibration 
Figure 6 shows a summary of the change"> in proprioceptive 
recalibration {bias l and reach adaptation (aftcre[e;'ICts) fol-
lowing I mining: with a misaligned cursor a'i a percentage of 
the visuomotordbtonion introduced and with respect tot~ 
ovcrnll magnitude of the distottion introduced (i.e. 30~'). 
Sped fically, Fig. 6 depicts the mean <:hang es in proprio~p­
tive biases (bars) and reach endpoint aftereffects. (dia-
monds) following training with a mls,1Jignoo cursor 
compared lo training with nn aligned cursor fot' each group, 
from this figure, we see that on average, subjects recali-
brated proprioc:eption by appro~imately 15% of the tH.stor-
tion introduced. In addition, aftet· trnining with the 
mi~ligned cursor. subjects showed afcereffa::ts equal lo 
approximately 50% of the distortion introduced. We suhs<:-
quently e.~a.rnined the relationship l~twet-'tl the motor 
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'o/oChange In Aftereffects 
Fig. 1 CbMge-s in proprioceptive biases and alkrdfcct:s are 
expressed as 11 pc1~nti1gc, of the vi!iiuomotor i:fo>tortton intr\'..Jucc:J for 
the: lf!ft- (i.'mpl)' dn:lt1s) and righr-hood groups (filled cirdcs). The 
solid fine is n unit !'.lope and 50 indkatcs equivalent le.,,els of proprio-
cc:pth-c n:<:ulibr11tiM and vis.uonwtor adapt•llion 
changes {aftereffects) and sensory chnnges (proprioceptive 
recalibration) expressed us a percentage of the visuomotor 
distortion introduced using n bivnrinle correJntion (Fig. 7). 
Consistent with previous works (Cressnmn and H.:-nrlques 
2009; Salo1nonczyk et ru. 2011). results revealed that all 
subjects adapted their movooients and recalibrated proprio-
ception, though a significant relationshjp between these 
changes was not observed (r = .052. P-= . 74 ). 
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rn~ussion 
The pres.em study exmnined whether pmprioc"''Ptive rc<.~ali­
brntion occurs following visuomotor adaptation to an 
ahmpt distortion and wh\!ther this recalibration is oompum-
ble across 1he Jeft Md right hands of right-handed individu-
als .. On avemgc. sub.iect;;; adapted their reaches by 14° and 
re1::a1ibrated the position al which they folt their hand was 
alig,ned with a refounce miuker by 7.6;' after training with a 
rotut\X.I C'Ursor compared t.o reach training with un aligned 
euNor. Thi'> change in folt hnnd position was. in the same 
direction that ;;;ub_jects' adapted their rea\.·hes during reach 
tn1ining ttnd wa.' approximately 25% of rbe magnitude of 
the vi\uomotor distortion intn:xluced. These results address 
our first. question of interest and suggest that. proprioceptive 
recal1bratjon <lees \XCUr following. vi'>llomotor adaptation 
to mt abrupt distorrion. Gi"cn that ,"'l!bjecls in both gmups 
11dapted their reaches and n.>caJibratcd. proprioception 
around aH targets ;md reforcn<.'.e markers. indicates that pro-
prioceptive recalibration occurs comparably in the left and 
right ham:ls. which nddre.,;ses oor wcond <1ucstion of inter-
est. Furthermore, our findings for our right-hand group 1·ep-
Jicate them.~ of Cressman and coUeagucs (Cressmun und 
Henriques 2009. 2010) wherein proprioceptive recaJJbrn~ 
tion was observoo following Cld<tptntion to a vb.uomotor 
dh.tortion thcd was introduced gn1dually. In foct, rccaJibra-
tion wa.s comparable in magnitude across these i.tudies 
(approximately 7° leftwards l, regardh.~ss of both the hand 
used and whether the perturbation was introduced grnduaUy 
or abmptly. 
Effoct of inirjaJ error on recalibrnt1on 
We found ;;;imHar change-. in hand proprioceptJvc estimates 
and no-cursor (open-loop) reache~ as we did in our previ-
ous -;tudie~ where che cur.>01· WM gradually rotuted during 
trnining. Th{'se finding!'> nre C\1nsistcnt with previOlts results 
that suggest adupte1tion is '-·omparnble between abrupt mtd 
gradual perturb.ritions (Klas.sen ct ill. 2005), For example. 
Klassen and colleagpes introduced a 3W visuomotor rota-
tion either abruptly or grndually (in 0.125° increments) cmd 
found no difference in motor lenming retention when sub-
jects were tci:.h..xt 24 h lutcr. How~>Vcr. Kagcrcr et aL ( 1997) 
introduced a 90° visuornotor rotation ei<her Cit once or in 
to0 increments nnd observed increased reccntion (after-
effects) in subjects who rcuehed with a. graduaHy introduced 
90° vi!>lmmotor perturbation compared to those in which 
the perturbation was abmptJy introduced {43. l" and 28.22°, 
respectively). In contrast co these findings, Buch et al. 
(2003) reported decreased afteretTects folJo\\-ing gmduill 
exposure to a 90° vasuomotol' rotation C(,>nlpared with 
abmpt exposure; however, t11b trend wa-i only descril~d for 
older adults. The difference"' in motor adaptntion following 
©Springer 
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reaches with an abruptJy versus grndunHy introduced dt~­
tortion appear to depend on the initial error signals experi-
enced, ~uch that differences in aftereffects followulg 
gradual or nbn1pt Jeami11g seem to occur only fur \-isuomo-
tor rotations gre•1ter than the 30~ rc1uttion ustxl in our cur-
rent &tudy. According lo Abeelc and Bock (2001 ), dilforent 
mechanisms are engaged when lemning larse (over 90c-) 
veNus small totations, and tbc.<ie sepMat~ medtanhms. 
which may further be differentially eng<iged when learning 
abrupt verrns gmdual rotat.ions. lead to th" inconsi:;,t~ncy 
between finding::. of increased or de~rea.;ed ndaptrukm 
depending on rhe magnitude of tM initlo:tl error !\i~nnl. h 
could also be that .:1-:foptins ton very large .:ind thus dinicult 
or lcs.; tdevant p~rturbation may be easier to do when the 
error ~ignals and overall ditlkulty increase grndmdly: for 
instance. comxt credit assignment for reaching error in the 
case when the cursor is -suddenly 1.Jevi~1ted from the hand 
mo,·ement by a rotntion of 9(P or more may oo quite differ-
ent than thlll for snulller or g:nu.tual deviuhons (Wei and 
Kording 2009). 
ln instances when the dis.tort ion 1" introduced abrn ptty 
an<l large reach ern:ns are initially experienced. 1t h•ts bc.:n 
sugge~ted that explicit, strntegi~--; control proccsse!-> are 
engaged early in the learning process in order to prodm .. ~ 
rapid corrections in motoJ' fX)rformanoo (Redding and Wal-
lace 1996), In contm.;t, when the disto11ion is int.roduccd 
gn1duaJly 1.Uld -;mnU tench errors m-e ~"'-P~rienc\.-'d, t~nch 
aduptacion h. proposed to arise through implicit prcce..,~s 
that reduce the discrepancies between vision and propri~'­
ception. The fact tlmt we found !'>imifor dtunges in move-
ments and sensory recalibration following abmpt-cursor 
adaptation compim.xt to gmdunl-cu~or adaptation sus;ge~t~ 
that these changes. i'.lrn noc cognitively or strate~.ically 
driven as proposed by previous rcsenrch using prism adap-
tation pamdigm.s (Redding m1d WaJJa~~ 1996). Jn foct, 
given the results of Mazzoni and Kmkauer (2006). the sen-
;;;ory .:and fflotor change~ ('observed in the pre.,;cnt study mo~t 
likely ari.se implicitly rather thm1 expJicilly. 
Ann symmetry 
It has been suggested that the two anns 111uy be better at 
u~ing difforent types of scn:<.01)' infomrnt.ion for locnlJ1ing a 
tMget. For instance. Goble and Brown (2008) have sug-
gestoo that tbc left limb is better at mnt(hing proprioceptive 
largets and the rig.hl limb for matching visual targets. In the 
cutrent study, biases mea.surcd folJowing re.:1ch training 
with an aligned cursor did produce a small asymmetry 
across the two h..'Utds. where l.'.uger rightward biases were 
present in 1he Jefi-hillld group and smaUer leftward biases 
were present In the right-hand group. These results ar~ C<)l'l-
~'is.tent with Goble and Brown's (2008) pro1xisi.tl, in that 
subjects were nble to more accurately locali7...e their right 
Eltp Brain Res (2012) 217: 187··· I 96 
hand relative to n visual reforencc marker compared to the 
left hand. Yet in our previous study. we found the sume 
magnitude of proprioceptive biases when subject~ judged 
the position of the right ht111d with respect to body midline 
(i.e. proprioceptive reference) and a visual J\'lference. Like-
wise, we found 110 differences. in the mag)litudc of reaching 
errors to a visual target made without any cursor foedback 
following either right or fofl-hnnd trnining with an aligned 
or mimed cursor: absolute reach endpoint errors were is:. 
on average following aligned-cur~or tr-:iining and were not 
different between the two groups. Difforences in findings 
between our work nnd G<'.ible' ~may arise due to the nature 
of the l\lslc Goble and Brown's findings were observed dur-
ing a task thnt involved moving I.he urm nroun<l the elbow 
joint in order to match the angle of lhe opposite arm in a 
bimanuul task or 10 motch a visual. reforen\.'.C. In contrnst, 
QUr tnN< was ., uriinmmml ta.sk and we did not find similar 
asymmetries between the two arms in either our sensory or 
motor tasks. In the current study. ond in our previous work 
(Jones et aL 2010), the (t\tent of the mis.estimates of propri-
oceptive binses of the unseen band position of the two 11rms 
was similar. Moreover. we have shown that proprioceptive 
bia .. "-Cs and uncertainty ranges, mensmtxt whhom n preced-
ing tX\'ach-tmining task, do not differ ut uJI In magnitude 
{just in direction) across the two hunds (Jones et uL 2010: 
Rincon-Go1mllez er aL 2011 ~ Wits.on et al. 2010). Thus, 
pcrhap~ arm asymmetry is only observable when the two 
arms are working together to complete the same task. 
While sense of felt hand position was shifted m nil refer-
e11<:e markers und movements adapced al a11 rargcts exnm-
inexl. proprioceptive recillibrntion was -iignificantly less ut 
lhe rightwards {CCW} marker than at the leftwards (CW) 
marker for the kft-hand group: this nsymmetry was not 
observed in the dght-lmnd group. Previous results suggest 
that mot.or adaptation asymme1ries may ~1rise following 
re~hes with prism goggles due to usymmetrie:s. in underly-
ing, attentional bfoses {Goode-ct et nl. 2010). However, given 
1hnt we fouud that movement aftereffects weJ~ comparable 
in magnitude ucro~s all targets ~uggests that the asymmetric 
proprioceptive recalibrallt'ln we observed may not hrwc 
arisen due to attentional biases. Moreover. no ditl~rences in 
bins betwcicn the two reference markers following nJigncd 
reach training were observed in the left-hand group~ further 
weakening the argument for an uttentionnl bias underlying 
asy1runetrical ret~nlihrntion. An alternath•e explanation rnay 
involve asymmetries in encoding limb position and internc-
ttons with workspace locations. As discussed p1\?viously, 
Goble c.nd Brown (2010) suggest that the left hnnd is more 
accumw at mmching proprioceptive targets thnn th~ right 
hand. Moroover) Goble (2010) recently demonstrnted that 
joint matching is better when the tested joint is in tbe for. 
left workspace. Thnt proprioceptive estimates of ha.nd jX>Si-
1ion were shifted following roiatcd training more so for n 
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refo1-cnt~ nm1'ker in the left workspace than the right muy 
be a result of nn inherent workspace bins for the left limb, 
which only oocome:i; ~vident when infommtion from pro-
prioceptive and visual modtditie~ m\?. inco1lgruent ~fore 
resenrch is required 1n order to address this question s~cift­
cally. 
PropriocepliV(~ recalibrat.ion 
While the precise relationship between sensory and mocor 
changes arhing from reaching with nltered visual foedbt1ck 
<)f the hand remain~ to be deumnined. results from the 
current. s1u<ly (i.e. Fig. 7) and previous studies. from the 
Henriques· Jabormory (Cressman nnd Henriques 2G-09; 
Salomonczyk et aL 201 l) and recent work by de Gr~wc 
et al. (201 l) suggest that these pmcesse.s may occur simul-
tarieously. yet independently of each other. Spcd6caHy. we 
find that proprioceptive recalibrzition is uncorrdated with 
motor changes (aftereffects) following vl:momotor n<lapta-
tion paradigms (Cressman and Hentique~ 2009: Sak)-
moncz:yk et at 20ll). Moreover. de Grave et al. (201 J) 
recently demon:strnted that visuomotor ,1daptntion in 
re.spons.e to a cursor penurbation that was shifted in depth 
refotive to the body wus nor related t.o changes in the per-
ceived "t-ea(~habUity" of a ta1get {i.e. changes in subject..: 
reaches were not correlated with thdr pcrct'Ption~ regm'<l-
ing t.heir ability to successfully rcn<:h a target). In ilcccr-
dnnce with these findings, recent work from Block nnd 
Bastian {lOJ l} suggests tbill sensoty .1X\'a)ignment (i.c. pro-
prio~p1ive recnlibrntioo) also arises indepen<lenl ly of sen-
sory weighting. 
Recalibration of p1'1prioception may arise bocause the 
centrnl nervous system perfom1s motor tasks optimaUy 
when .:t unified estimate of hnnd pos.ition is available. Whett 
s\Znsory estimat.es of band position are incongruent. the 
bruin may seek to resolve thJs sensory discrepancy by recal· 
ibratlng a Jess salient sense (proprioception) to match the 
more reliable visual input. In the current study, we only 
asked <:>ubjects to '°.slimnte the posltjon of their hand with 
respect to vistud reforencc 1narkers. Thus, it could be 
argued that our results demonMrate ~ensory {visual-proprio-
ceptive) realignment without providing evidenre that pro-
p1io,-cptio11 was. re\.~ruibrnted, such that subjec,ts experknced 
an O\'~mll shifi of sense of folt band position thnt wn:,;; inde· 
pendent <.)f having to ulign one's hand with a visunl cue. 
Bas~d oo our previous results. in which we demonslrot~ 
similar shifts in proprioceptive biases regnrdJe.ss of whether 
subjects are required to judge the position <:1f their hnncl rel-
ative to a visual or proprioceptive reference marker at the 
.snme kx:ntion (CressmM nnd Henriques 2009). we are con-
fident that the changes in folt hand position we observe nt 
visual refoJ\'lnoo markers reflect. a more global shin in foll 
hand position, as oppo$ed to interscnsory realignment. In 
~Springer 
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addition, we twve recently not only re~ated these results 
using proprioceptive and vi$.llal reference markers. but also 
have shown similar shifts in proprioceptive bia.>J.cs when 
subje\.·ts were re<Juired to indkatc the position of their right 
(adapted) hMd with their left hnnd [1.e. a proprioceptive--
proprioceptive alignment task (Ck\yton et aL 201 l)I. Simi-
lt.u lo the re5uh.s we have reponed previously, we again find 
a shift In proprioceptive biases that m-e rdlective of propri-
oceptive r~alibrntion. 
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Visuomoror J<lJptJtion 
Proprioc:eptiOn 
Arm 
Motor control 
Motor le.irning 
Re.acliing with mis.aligned visu.al fee<! b.ackof the h.and le.ads to reach .idapt.ltion (motor rec.i libr.ition) and 
.ilso resuJts in put:lal sensory rec.ilibr<ition, where proprioceptive estimates of h<1nd position are changed 
in .l wJy thu is consistent with the visual distortion. The goal of the present study wJs co explore the 
rel.itionship between changes in sensory .and motor systems by ex.amining these processes following (I) 
prolonged reach training and {2) training with increasing vlsuomotor distortions. To examine proprio-
ceptive recalibr;ation, we ddermined the position at which subjects folt their hand was Jligned with a 
reference m.uker <ifter completing three blocks or reJch trJining tri.Jls with a cursor th.it w.is routed 30' 
clockwise (CW) for all blocks. or with J visuomotor distortion th.-it was increased incremenully across 
the ruining blocks up to 70' CW rel.ative to .ictu<il hand motion. On aver<ige. subjects .idapted their 
reaches by 16° and recalibrated their sense of felt h.ind position by 7' leftwuds following the first block 
of reach tr Ji oing trfals in whJch they reached widl a cursor that was rotated 30• CW rel.-itlve to the hand. 
compare<! to baselinev.iJues. There wnno ch.mgein these v.iluesforthe10' training group across subse-
quent training blocks. However. subjects tra.iningwlth increasing le\~ls ofvisuomotor distortion showed 
increased reach ad.lpration (up to 14• teftw.mi movement .aftereffects) .lnd sensory rec.tlibr.ation (up to 
15' leftwards~ Analysls of motor and sensory changes following e.uh tt.aining block did not reve.tl .my 
s.ignific.lnt correlJtions. suggesting that the processes underlying motor JdJpt.ation and proprloce-pdve 
rec<ilibration occur simultaneously yet independently oi e.uh other. 
1. Introduction 
When re.Khingcoa target with misJlignedvisual feedbJckof<he 
hand(i.e. rc.lChing in ..i virtu..il reality environment or while wearing 
prism goggles), individualsJdjusc their movements in order for th<' 
visual representation of the hand to achieve the desirt'<l endpoint. 
Moreover. when the distortion is suddenly removed. reach errors 
reforrcd to as aftereffects arc observed. Js subjects continue to 
make movements adapted co the dis(ortion (Krakauer. Ghil,udi, & 
Chez. 1999; Krak.rner.. Pine. GhiJ~udi, &Ghez. 2000; M.:utin, Keating. 
Goodkin. B..istfan, & Thach. 1996; Re<lding & W.1llace. 2000; Simani. 
McGuire. & Salles. 2007). It has been suggested th.at Jn addition to 
this moror ,1daptacion, proprioception is also re<alibratcd following 
reaches made with altered vlsual feedback. TI1is propos..il is based 
on changes in reaches observed when subjects are required to re,ich 
• Corr~pondingaulhor at: School ofKlneslalogy Jnd He;ilth Science York Univer-
sity 4700 Keele Street Toronto.ON. Ca11<1dJ MJJ 1Pl. Tel.; +1416 7l62'100x77215. 
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to visual and proprioceptive t,ugets with their ad,tpred hand fol-
lowing prism exposure {H;mis, 196'.J; H.ay & Pick. t 966: Redding & 
Wallace. 2000) and visuomotor adaptJtion. Jn which visual fl?i?d-
bd\:k of the hand position was displaced (Simani ct .il, 2007: 
wm Be£>rs. Wolpert. & H .. ,gg.ud. 2002i While subjects· re.Khes are 
altered after reachlng with altered visual feedback of the hand, it 
is unclear whether these changes reflei:t proprioceptive recalibra-
tion per sc. Given that subjects moved their adapted arm. errors 
m,iy better reflect motor ,1dapt<.ltion th.m cross-sensory re<alibra-
tion(i.e.changes to the motor system rather than sensory changes). 
To avoid this poten<i.il motor confound, Henriques and colleagues 
(Cressman & HenrJquc.s, 2009, 20'!0: Cressman. Salornonczyk. & 
Henriques. 2010) and omy, Darainy. Mattar, Wong. and Gribble 
(2010) have recently designed novel perceptual tasks to ex.imJne 
proprioceptive reGtlibration. In these tasks subjects estim.ue the 
position or their h.tnd with respect to a visu.;il or proprioceptive 
(i.e. body midline) reforence m,1rker and hence do not perform any 
goal-dirctted movements with the adapted hand. 
Results using this proprioceptive cstimJtlon task reveal chat 
proprioceptive estimates of h.-ind position arc signlticantly shlfted 
3054 
in the direction of motor .ldAptation after subjects reach with visual 
or force perturb • .uionsapplied co theh.and. Moreover, these changes 
in felt fund position do not differ in nugnitude when estim.ltes 
of hand posjtton following visuomoror adaptation are made rela-
tive to visual or proprioceptive references (Cressman & Henriques, 
2009). suggesting that these misestimates are due to re<:alibradon 
of proprioception r.lther than any change in the visual percept. As 
additioncll support for the re<alibradon of prop1ioception, we have 
shown that changes in foJt hand position do not tr.imfer between 
limbs followingvisuomotor adaptation (Salomonczyk. Henriques. 
&Cressman, 20 l O), Specific.ally, if the visual represent.atlon of space 
had been recalibrated, we expect that changes in sensory.ilignment 
would have been present in both the trained and untrained hand, 
which we did not observe, 
We have found th.lt proprioceptive recallbr.atlon is a robust 
process that cxcurs along with motor changes under a variety of 
<ontexts, lndudlng when the hand is passively or acdvety dis-
placed. when the visuomotor distortion is gr.ldually or .lbruptly 
introduced. following rr<lining wich a rorated or translated rur-
sor, using either the left or right hand, .lnd in both young ;md 
older adults (Cressman & Henr!que.s. 2009; Cressman et aJ .. 2010; 
SAlomonczyk et at. 201 oi While sensory changes are also observed 
in conjunction with motor changes following dynamk le earning 
(Osny et al., 2010) these changes are slightly smaller than those 
observed following visuomotor rotation rraining (11lt vs. 33% of 
the deviation of the accompanying movement aftereffects). Sur-
prisingly. we .ilso found similar changes in felt hand position 
even in the absence of visuomotor adaptation training trials. In 
this task, subjects were merely exposed to a sensory discrepancy 
between visual and proprioceptive signals while th~ir hand was 
p.JSsively moved by '1 robot and they viewed a cursor that simul-
taneously travelled direcrly to the t.irge.t (Cressman & Henriques, 
2010). Because no goal-directed reach training WAS involved and 
no motor commands were generated. the sensorimotor error sig-
nal was eliminated and subjects experienced only a cross-sensoty 
error signal derived from the discrepancy betw~n visu.al and pro-
prioceptive feedback fn addition to rec.alibrJting proprioception, 
this cross-sensory error signal was sufficient to produce significant 
movement aftereffects when subjects were asked to reach to tar-
gets with no visu.al feedback. While these aftereffects we re only one 
third of the magnitude reported in previous studies where subjects 
could use the .lddirion.il sensorimotor error signal co adapt their 
reaches (i.e. 20% vs. 60~ of the 30~ visuomotor distortion: Cressman 
& Henriques. 2009). they were similar In m.ignitude to and corre-
lated with the chclnges in proprioception. Given that movement 
aftereffects produced following cross-sensory discrepancy expo-
sure were al most two thirds sm.lller than those produced following 
visuomotor adaptation learning trfals. the larger aftereffects fol-
lowing visuomotor adapt.ltion may be due to additional changes 
exclusive to the motor system derived from the sensorimotor error 
sign at 
Based on these previous results, it is possible that motor .ind sen-
sory rec..Uibration following sensorimotor Je.arning rely on different 
training.signals.As with visual processing(Goodale& Milner, 1992: 
Milner & Goodale, 1995). sep.uate cortical are.is have be<!n sug-
gested robe involved in action-orient~ proprioceptive processing 
(the posterior parietal correx) vs. perception oriented propriocep-
tive processing (the insub: Oijkerman & de Haan. 2007). Thus, 
perhaps the separate streams may be differentialJy involved in 
re.allgning proprioceptive a.nd visual feedback of the h.lnd and 
for providing a unified estimate of hand position for feedforward 
motor control. To study the relationship between motor and sen-
sory changes. we sought to examine these processes following (l) 
prolonged reach tr.lining and (2) training with incre.asing levels of 
visuomotor distortion. While proprioceptive recJlibration occurs 
under .a variecy of contexts following motor leclming, It Is undea1· 
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if proprioceptive recalibration saturates in the same manner as 
movement aftereffects (as found by Krakauer. Ghez. an<J Ghilardi 
(2005) and Wong and Henriques {2009)) or whether prolonged 
training would lead to increased proprioceptive recalibr.ation. For 
example. although we found proprioceptive recalibration to be 
much smaller than movemem aftereffects following over 200 
visuomotor .ldapt.iltion trials (Cressman & Henriques, 2009). it is 
possible that proprioceptive recaltbration requires more training 
in order to att.aio lewls equivcllent to those for motor cldapta-
tion. Based on previous findings demonstrating that the magnitude 
of the distortion affects motor teaming (Abeele & Bock. 2001 : 
l<dgerer. Contreras-Viddl. & Stelmach. t 997), we also examined 
whether cldaptation to incre.asing distortions (and thus exposure 
to increasing sensorimotor error signals) would result in sensory 
changes consistent with those of the motor system. To address 
these questions, we used the same technique for measuring hand 
proprioception followingvisuomotor adaptation to a ror.ated cursor 
as described by Henriques and colleagues (Cressman & Henriques, 
2009, 2010; Cressman et at. 2010: S.ilomonczyk et al .• 20t0). 
l. 1\ktflodj 
2.t. Subjtm 
Twenty-three right·h.'lnd«I young Jdults (mean Jgc•22.S8, SD••t09, 14 
femJlc) WC?r~ ncruitcd from York Uoiwrslt;y .;md voluntecrcd to putkipJtc in the 
experimmtsdeocribcd below. Subjects v~rc pre-5erccnettvC'lba.llyfor sclf-~oned 
handedness <'lfld any histoiy o<vi.sual ncurologkal. •nd/or motor dysfunaion. Fol-
lowing prc-s<ro?ning, s~jcctsv:ere r;mdomly asslgnl!d to either t:tw 30'-in• to1or 
70• (11•13) training groups. All subjixts provided infumwd consent in a«orthntt 
with t.hc cthlal g11idclin1:$ sd by the Yark Unilo'er~ity Human Partkipants Review 
Sub-Cl.lmmittec. 
Asld<!\•it'W ohhc set op is provided in Ag. IA. Subjects v~rcscatcd in .a htight 
adjustablechairsotlut thcyrould.:omfortabf'/~e and reach to ailt.a1get..mdrcfer· 
cncc 11urkcr locations prt>scnted on an opaque. rcllectlve surf ate. Subjl'Cts gr;isped 
the vcrtkal handle of A two-joint robot m.anipul.lndum mounted in the horizon· 
tal plane (l.ntcnctiw Motion Tecbnol-Ogies). Visual stimuli wciv proj1Xtcd from a 
mooitcr ($;unsung S 10 N. rdrcsh rm.• 72 Hz) installed 17 cm above the robot onto a 
rciltttivc s111face. The ttRcctivc surfae1: \•W> \lp.lque <tnd p(!Sitk~ntd so rh.lt ima~s 
displ~yed on the monltorappcarc:dto tic in the same horizontal pl.lne .ts that of the 
robot h.lndk>. The room lisflts were dimmc:d <1nd subje1.1s' vlt"W of their b<tnd w<1s 
blocked by the re11cttiw sulfa cc .:md a bl.ltkclnthdrJ~d between the c.xpcrlmcntJI 
set up <'Ind subject>' shuulders. 
The cxperimcnt consisted oftwD scpMatc ccstlng sessions completed on two 
testing d1ys. Eu:h wstiog session lnvoh.~ two tasks {comprising en<? block) and 
on the sl'Cond day of testing these uskswerc repeJUxhhrce rimes(FIJ.2),0n the 
tint testing day subjects comple«d the reac.hing trials outlint'd below while sc~i ng 
a .:ursor th3t w.u wridk1l, or Jlignc:d, with thclr h.lnd. On the SC~'.mld testing day 
subjcds tt>mplctcd the 1c.ic.hlng tri.lls while viewing .a cursor th.lt w.as mls3Ugned 
frl.lm the actual loc;.\tlon of thtit uns«-n h.ind, The mis.aligned rursor was rot31ed 
JC», 50" or 10' clockwise (CA') rel.atiw to the JCtu;il h3nd position and wu rcpr~ 
scntedbylgrc-endisc: I cm indi.amcter(white c.lrde,fig. IB}. The30' tralnlnuroup 
complctcdali thra! blocks ofthesccond saslun with a 30• routcdcursor, while the 
70'- traininggroupcomplctcd tbc first block of thcS>:?rond session with .a 30' rotated 
curJor, the second block with a 50' rotated cursor, and the th.Rd block with a 70' 
romcdcunor.furbothsrouP5. the 30' rotation w.u introduced gradu.aUysuch Uut 
on the fiat trLal the cursor w;is rot.lttd 0.75• dockwlse (CW) v,ith rl.5J>«t to the 
h<'lnd. The rot1til'.>n ttu.·11 incn.·.lscd by 0.7S• Nth tria.I, until the fLdl distortl.on was 
a<hkwd. For the 10' tnlninggroo14 the (~tdlstortion in the SO> .ind 71>' blooo 
w.as again introdut:ed gradually by0.75'itria~ starting rrom the rotation ortbe prt'-
vious block(i~. in bl«lt two tilt distortion was introduced .u 30.75'. .and lnac.ascd 
by 0.75' per trial up to SO': in block tbn:<? the distortion w.u introdu«:d at 50.75', 
.ind lncre;ucdby0.7S< pertrfal up to 70>). 
1.3.l. Task 1; rroc:h tramt11gund motor adQJ:tt:til:>n 
While grasping the rob(lt m'1nipulandum with the right hand. subjects were 
instructed to reach to .i visual targc« (yellow dn:le, 1 an in dfamckr) as qukktj 
•nd ~<curately as poniblc while viewing either an .illgned rn~t tl'Sling dly) (If 
mlnligncd(sccondtestlngday)cursorth~tmovcdwiththeirh.and. There<Khtugeu 
were located radially IOanfromthc home position at Sand 30' lrft(CO.Vj.indrlght 
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fi3' 1. El<perill'lt'ntat sctupmd design. (Ai Side vicwof'rhe experimental sctup.(Band C)Top view oft he experimentJJ surf¥.evisiblc.to subje<:u. (8) Visuamotordistortion 
introduced in the rotated Rcadl Tuinin~ Task. Tb<? 1 an gr~n cur.scr (rel>f\?Senting the hand) was rot:.ated 30• do<kwise v.ith rcsp«t to the •ctual hand locarron (white 
disk) durln1 the fim rouifon mining bkxk and inar.ascd to 50' :.and 7(1' for the a-rond and third rotation training blocks. rcspl.'Ctivdy for the 70' training 1roup. Reach 
t.ug~ts (white ring,) I cm In silewett located IO<m from the ht>mc position (black <.itdc) at s• and 30' lcl't .ind right of body midline. (C) In the proprloccptlW' cstinutc 
wk. subj«:ts <icth't'ly pushed their hand out 10cm along a constrained linear path (depicted by the rrrt.anglt') from the home position and judged the position of tlk<!ir h.md 
\\1th respect to ;i ret·r~ncenurker.Rcfcrrnce markers (white rings) were located atO• Jnd 30• left and rightofmidlinc .. 
(CW)of cerurc(whilcringsin f'is IB'.l The home position was lo,atcd approxim~tdy 
..Wcm in front or subj(',ts. In line with their body midlinc (l.ndicatrd by the black 
'irclc in Fig. 18). Thisposition W3S not illuminated .ind visuJI fcedb3C.k wu provided 
only when the hand h;ad tr.JVelhxl4cmout.vards from the home pa;;ilion. There;ich 
w~srunsldcrcd<:omp~o~thcrcntrcofthccursorh•dmovcdtov.'ithlnO.Scmof 
the tugrt'Hentrc. At this point; both the ~'Ul"Sorand Wgt-tdiSlppc~tcd .tnd subjecu 
lna'Md their h.tnds b;ad:. to the honw riositlon .tlong, a li-n<'.u route in the .absence 
of visual fea.ibJclt. If sul?i«ts .lttcmpted to lllOVI! outside -0f the establis hl.'d llmm 
pith. a rcsis t.'Ulce force (pn>pmtional to tbeclcpt.b -0f penetrat.ion with a stiffness of 
2 N/mm and .i viscow d.impingofSNf(mmjs))w.u gcncratoopcrpendkular to the 
grooved w.aU {Cressman& ~riques. 2009.2010: Crcssm.an ct al., 2010; Henriques 
l:?tSocchtinr.2003;joncs, Cressman,• Henriques.2010). Tbe order of the reach trbls 
w.ts p;cudo-1.moomizcd such that subjects reached onre to J uf the rc.1<h tug·cts, 
SP«ifh:.3lly thl! two pcrlpherJJ t.ugcts andoncofthe 1>.3irofperkentral(S-) t.1ri;:cu. 
bcfure JnyMr1ctwJs rcpi!.ltcd.Subjects complcted99nmh trials (box 1. Fig. 2~ 
Mu11--compkdng ttK> 99 rcac:h tral nlng trials. subje;:tsimmcdi,11cly com pie trd tl 
.aiming ll'l<M!mC!nfl. 3 rei.:Ms to each of 4 1-e:ic:.h r.:u~ts (i.e. bothoutert.lrgct.s Jnd 
the two pcrl-centr.11 targets). without the coroor (box 2. Fig. 2). These trials were 
indutkd to me.lSUTC aderdfcct reach errors to eniure th.at subjrcts had W3ptcd 
their 1ca(·hc.s In responsc. to the mis<iligncd cursor on the sCC1>nd testing day. On 
these tti.11J subjects wc.rc insuuctcd to Jim to a ta~t and hold their end position. 
Ona thil end position hd b:cn maintai.nro for SOO fl'IS. the visual urger dls.tp· 
pcarro and tM tri.11 wu ronsldt'n::d rompkk. Subjttts Wflt' guided back to the 
home position by a limm BJ"OOWd pith. The p.imion of thc. robot manip11landum 
w~ re<0~ed throughout all re;ichlns UiJls u a umpling ratc. <>f SO Hz Jnd a .spatiJI 
a<:curacyofO.I mm. 
2.3.l. Task 1: proprim!ptll•eeslfmaturids,.rrudl trlab 
In this t.lSk, proprioc:eptlw ~tim.'ltcs and reach trfals(boxcs 3-S in Fig. 2)wcrc 
systc.matic;illy intetlcavcd. Subjt"cu bcgall bycompll:Hng an .ldditiotul 12 re.l(:hing 
tri.ils with an aligned (first testing d<ly) or mlsatignc.d (second testing d.ly) cursor 
(box 3iSubJ«ts reached once to 3 ofthercach tJrgets.ipedticaUy the two perlph-
ffal tJrs,et:s and one of tM pJir <>f peri-ccn1nl (5') tUS'!'ts. bdorc .my tUS'!'t w.is 
rcpeatcd. l'hesc rca.:hcswcre rbcn immedi.itciyfullov1cd byintcrn:JYingsets on s 
proprioccpti11cestimak trials (box 4)and 6 reaching trials (box 5). A pr<lprioaptil.•c 
cstim~llmial beg.an wiltl thuubjcctgrupingthe robot manipulandum Jt tbehomc 
position. The position or the hand At tile homc. positionwaslndicJted by a I cmgr~n 
disc .. ltftcrSOOms thisdisc:disJppm-cd ind tllcsubjcct w.u instruckd to push bis or 
h<'r hand uutward along<1 •011strJint'd mbot.gc.ncr<1tcd line.it i»th IOco1 in !mg.th 
(.is described prcviously, rc,t.inglc in Fig. IC). On au tri~ls. once the hnd reached 
the end of the p.ith (along the dotli:'d ;arc in Fig. lC)" reforencem.arlu~rloc.Jtcd Jt 
0'. 30• kfi (CCW} or 30• rlght(CW) of centre (white ring?!. Fig. IC) ~ppcared dlld 
subjects made <1 two-.iltc.1rutil.•e ron:oo choice judgment .lbout· thc. position oft heir 
hJnd (left or right) relative 10 the ~fcren<e marker. There was no time constr.aint 
tor giving a response. After rcsp:>ndlng, the rcfcl'\!flcc m.irkef diSJpp!aRd and the 
subj«t 1mn'Cd the robot dir«tty b.\(:k IQ the home posit.Ion ~long the s.;.11nl!' ti11CM 
route co begin the next trial. The position af the h.ind with respect to each rercrence 
nurkcrwasadjustcd overt Ii.ills using an adaptive staircase algorithm( Kesten. 19SS; 
Tfcutwcln. l9~)as described by Cressman and Henrique.s (24'.m. 2010)JndJoncs 
ct al. (2010~ In p.llticular, for c.idl rekrcnce m.lrkcr th~ wcrc. 2 st.tircucs. om 
surtlns 20• to the left (CG\I) oftbc reforencc m.arkrr and one st.arting 20' to the 
rigflt(t'W). The2 stilrcascs \V<:r\'? tc!jusl'l!dindcpendcntly t.ndundomlyinterfetwd 
as outlined by Crc;sm;an 4nd Hcnriqucs{2009). The tntscqucnc.cof tSprup1io:-cp-
tive estim.lles followed by6re.xhl!Sw.iscompk!ttd IOtilnc.s, foratot.11lof222 trials 
( 150proprioceptive estimJtc trials (OOnc.-.ch reference muker,t72 ~iKh tri;als). 
Sub.J«ts c.ompleted IS flnal 110 <ursor relches (box 6, Fig. 2) lm.mcdlall!ly ;after 
c.ompk:tins the proprif:K."ptive cstimite.-1-e.teh task In 01'd¢1· to cnsuf'c tlut they 
were still rrochingio a sbnilJrmanll<'fasbcfore thc. proprioceptive estimate trl.ills. 
These r\'?adlcs were curicd out like the previous l2 na cursor reach tri.-.ls (box 2 in 
Fi:;. 2)botnowall S rea,ht.lf1,~ts .ind 1-cfe!\'ncemarker p.illitlon..:;wcreprcsentt'd. 
.1.4. JAlt.:i an.al)~is 
2.4.1. Morar OOiJ~lfon 
\W analyzed rexhing mors (i.e. aftercffe<ts) made in the no-cursor rnoch tri· 
;ilst-0 (1)dewrmincifsubjccts adtptcd tlldr rc•chcsaftcr.3iml.ngwilh a mlsallg11Cd 
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Aligned Cursor 
Reach Training Proprioceptive Estimate . ., Reach Task 
~ r 
Reach T 1nlnM1g Roath Rooon Training Propriooepti'vo Rcoch T mining Roach Mereffoos Aftereffects (aligned ~roor} (nowrnor) (aligned ~nor) Estlmatos (alignc-0 cursor) (no cursor) 99Ttials 12 Trials 15 Trials 6Trlal!'> 
(33/target) 12 Trials (4/target) (Sfmatket} (2Jtarget) 15 Trials 
1 {3/tafgot) 2 3 4 5 (J.ilat'get) 6 
• 10 times + !..,_ __ _ 
Rotated Cursor 
Reach Training Proprioceptive Estlma1e + Reach Task 
-
- -
R<*l<:h Traloing Rooch Roedl Tralnitlg P ropriooo pttvo Roach Training Ream Aftereffects Aftereffects (rota!@d ci11·sor) (no cursor) (mtatad <:tJr$Or) E.<>tlmates (rolaled et1rnor} (no cursor) 99Tria!s 12 Trials 1s Toms STna!s 
( 33.>'target) 12 Trials (Ntarget) (Slmarkdr) (2/tatget) 15 Trials 
1 (3iWQ-Ot) 2 ~ 4 5 {li'target) 6 
t 10 limes 
<+=·~==,==~·---------
3 times 1 
Ag.2. Bre~kdown 1;1ftlw tcstingscssi-0ns within the r:xp('ffment In the first tl'sringS(SSioo(roprow)subj«:tsroa<hcd -.vlt.b ao;iligned cu1-sorth;atacruutclyrcprcscnreJ the 
positionoftlleir h.and in th<? rcJch tr:iining rrlalts- In the se«lfld testing session {bouom row). subjccu first re.ached with a mb.atigncd cursor thH WJS rotJt.cd 30' clod<v.-uc 
with respect to the attualh.and loc.ltloo during the re.ach tr~lning triali (1irst roun~d bl«"k). SubjiX'ts then completed two more training blocks during which time the (Ursor 
was rotated )(}>or 50• (~cond rowed block) <tnd »or 70• (third rom<tiblock). Afttorcomplc1ing991\!xh tr;iiningtri.lb with .m ;iligned (tQprow) or mis.JllgncJ cQ11or 
(bottom raw}, subjec.ts nc.itt te.l(hed to e.ad'I orrour rcad1 ta1gcts (the two 011tcr t.trgc1S Jnd 1bc twu inner targets). '3 tlows eMb witho11n1 rum.11· in 01der to assos mutQr 
J<hpurinn {reKh •ftcrclfccts tri.lls. Box2 in top and bottom rows~Subjects then completed 12re.iches to tile rc.ich tugttswith tbe(llraJf prcscnt (Box 3). This was rollowcd 
by IO sets of 15 proprioroptivc estimate trials (Box 4) and 6 visu~lly guided re.u:hcs (Box 5J ror a total ot ISO proprio.:cptivc estimate and 60 rc•dl trfals. folf-Owins this. 
subjects rt'.JC.hcd to all t.lr~s .mdrckrcncc m;irkcrs 3 tlmt'5 wJtlmut a cursor in-01derto.uscss maintrm;uxc of roa<b afrereffcrts( lbx6).ln dw l'lrsttcstl11g:a?ssion. sqbj«t?i 
only completed one block or mining tri.ali with .aliglll'C:I visual fccdb.ackor 1hc b.ind. In the second testing seuiM, subjc.:ts completed th~c tninlng blocks with misaligned 
visUJI fecdlm:kofthc hand. 
cursor and{2}ensurc tlut subjects n:winuincd adaptatron acroili the propriocl'p-
tiw es1hrure and l(IJ<h tri.als. Rc.a'h endpoint. enors were ddincd <ls the angul.ar 
ditreren~ between J movement \'Cctor (from the home position to rca!h endpoint) 
and a reference \'tttor(joining the home JX)Sition and lhe tNf('t). Re.u:h crror.s at 
peak \•elodty rPV) were defined in a slmllJr mJnll<'r. 1n p<trtkul.u, rc.irh cmm 1t 
PV were dcfinl'C:I .as the angulJr differentt betvJCC?D .1 movement vector .tt peak 
velocity .ind a ref<?rmce vector. lo determine if subjcas had indeed .id<tpted tllcir 
reaches, we an;ilyztd mean l:'ndpoint .Jftcrcffc(ts and .afu!rcffttts at Pl'.Jk vckx.ity 
sepmrcly using<l RM-ANOVA with 2 Tr.iiniog G1'0Up(JO• grollj) vs. 70• sroup} "4 
VisoJI Fa!dbJck Block(.iligned feedb.Kkvs. first bkxk ofrotared fredback(30')vs. 
st't'.ond blockofrot.ited fredbKk(.30' or SO') vs. tllirrl blockofrot.ittd fredb~k( 30> 
or 70•))x Himc(tri<llsaimplcta.Holwwingreacb iralning,;s. tr'i<llscomplc1cd !01-
towing the propri«cptivc csdm.111: and rc.tch tri:ils) fJ<tors. Tnlning Group w.is .i 
bctwt:cn-group facto rw bile Visual recdb.ltk Block and Ti mew ere with in-groupf.tc· 
tors. Tukey's Honest lySignific~nt Oiffl'ren(C( HSOJ post lloc tcs1s were administered 
to determine the klcH oftbcsc diffcr~nces (.alph.a•.05). In addition to rcw.aling If 
subjects .ubptcd their readies in response to the visuomotor distortion .md m.1in-
t.iinedthlskvclof ad;ipmion across the testing session, this au!ofiis allov.X"d us to 
determine if rrod1 ad.lphtion increased with innc.uing prxtkc .tnd!Qr dl$t•.>rtioo 
followlngvlsuomotor li!.arning. 
2.4.2. ltopriocepti11t tstirnores If hil!ld po~tion 
To examine the influcnre -0f prol1;1ngcd reach tninlng and the magnitude of 
visoomotor distortion on (hJnge; in proprioceptive l't'calibmlon. we dcter01incd 
the loc.:itions at wllk:h subj~tl felt their hands were aligned with the rcferuce 
mnkcrs. This l0<ation w.is dcterminl:'d by fitti.ng J logistk ruortioo (solid bhtk 
line. R3. 38) to ca<h subjc«'s rcsporucs (R~ 3A) lbreJCb refrrCllCI.! mar Im In each 
testing session. The poinrof rcsponding"Mr SOX oftbc timc(Lc. rcsponding~ll.'ft" 
nd "rii;tit• equ.allyoften) represents bi&S(Crcssma.n&Henriqucs.2009. 2010;j<>ncs 
r.tal~2010).ln ;addition to c;ikul.llingbla$, WI! also dc1crmincdsub.J«ts' unremlnry 
(or Prt<tish.ln) by llndillg the dirrcicncc ht-tw<'l:n th<? v<1l11cs <lt wbkh the point of 
rcsponding*ldrw.as 252: Jnd7st (d.ishcl:lgrcylincs.Flf. 38). Bi.ls.and unrertJinry 
rduccl to.t puticutnrcfercncl' nu11<1!rwel\! cxdudcd if thcassoc:btt'd uncert.linty 
was gttJtcr th'n tilt' mean unC'Crtalnty across all rel'!::rence m;iirkers + 2 itlndard 
dcvl.ttlons, B.ascd on this aO.llysis, only two propri~i\>c cstim.u:~ {less th.an a; 
ortot.tl estimates) were eiocludcd. 
Bl.ISM ~nd ~lt'ICettitlnty ungcs wm a11.1lyud in a 2 Tnllling Group (JO• group 
'IS. 70' group) io.; 4 BJodc (aligned feedback vi. fim block of rot.utd focdb.xk (30•) 
vs. s~ond block or ri>t~tcl focdbxk {30" or SO') vs. thln:I bloi:kof rorared f«dbad: 
('30' or70')) x Marker location (0' vs. 30' CW vs. 30"ct'W) RM-ANOVA. Oifferen«'s 
with a prob.lbilityoflcsstb.in ,OSwcreronsJdercd to bcslgnifirn1t. Tukcy's Uontstly 
Signific.mtOlffurco(e (HSD)posthoc tcstsWl"feadmiaist~ to determine lhc locos 
or th!!se different\TJ (alpha• .OS). 
l. R<.-sult.s 
3.1. Motor adapration 
Across groups. subjects reached to rhe t.ugers with .m .iverage 
movement timeof t.95 s± .93 s(SO) and an average peakvelodtyof 
16.4(m/s:!:: 5.9cmJs(SD)when no visual feedback of the hand was 
provided. Mean re.ach endpoint errors (i.e. aftereffects) for these 
nowcursor triaJs following training with an aligned cursor were on 
• .werage o;75'' to the right of the target. These small reaching errors 
suggest that .all subjt'(ts were able to .lC(ur.itely re.lch to a tdr-
get even without any visual feedback of their h.ind position. Me.in 
Jftereffeccs following training with misaligned visu.il feedb.lck ot' 
the hand are displayed in Fig. 4, In this figure we see th.it .liter 
training with .1 rot.lted cursor. endpoint errors dcvbted signifi-
cantly more leftwards of the target {f(l,63)=78.104. p<.OOt) for 
borh training groups. following the first block of 30~ rotated c:ur-
sor feedb.lck training;. reaching movements deviated on ;iverage 
t6• Jeftw.irds for .UI subjects comp.ued to e1ftereffects following 
aligned tr.lining. The training groups then differed on subsequent 
training blocks (f(3,63)= 10.445. p< .001 ~Specifically. aftereffects 
for those subjects thcittrainedwith .i 30"cursor rot.ltion(whlte bars 
in Fig. 4) remained const.ant and did not differ signlfk.intly with 
successive blocks of rraining (p> .05 for aJI contr.asrs). In contr~t. 
J.fteretfects for subj~ts th.1t trained with a 50" ~nd 70° roution in 
rotated tr.alning Blocks 2 and 3 respectiveJy (filled b.irs), incre<lSed 
to 27.6° .and 33.8{> re~pectivelycon1pared totr.itnlngwichanallg:ned 
cursor (p<.001). For the 70" tr.otining group, 4frereffects follow-
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fig. 4. Aflcrcff<"clS following tr.-iining with minligned visual recdlmk of the h.md. 
Endpointcnors were 'alrulated bysubtrac.ting.mgular nm.hendpolnterrors in the 
oo cursorre.ldl rmts.ifter tr~inlngwlth an allg:ned rursorfrom etrorscomplctcd in 
the nocu~rreach trialsalrermlnlngwltllarotatcdcursor. Errors at pe'1kvelocity 
wrre ako!Jttd ti<1submct.lng ~ngul~r ttJth mors :.it pc~k 'V"Cludtyin the 11<1 cursor 
re~<:h 1rials after mining: with .in .iligned cursor from enors completed in the no 
cursor reach uiJls.Uter trainingwlth a rotated cu nor. Errors at re;schendpolnt !bars) 
Jnd .:at pc;ikwlodty( drdes) aw1'Jged ac.msst;irgets ind sub~ctsfor thr. 30> training 
groop(opensymbolsJ Jnd the 70' t1mninggroup{lilll'CI symbuls)arcshowo fofthe 
no cursor re.aches romplct«f artcr !he thrre consecutive rotated training blocks 
oftrials. AstrrislG indicate signifi,ant group differences (p < .05 ~ Error bars rclkct 
standard enor tlf the mean. 
ing e.ach training block differed slgnific.rntly from the previous 
block (aligned bJod< t vs. rotated block t. p < .001: rot aced block 
1 vs. rotated blod< 2. p<.001, routed block 2 vs. rotated block 3, 
p= .006 ~For bot:hgroup:s,.aftereffects following reach trainlngtJials 
did not differ from aftereffe<ts following proprioceptive estimate.s 
(f(l .21) <. ·1 i Thus. results from the 7<Y tr.J ining group i ndic.;ite that 
c1S the magnitude of the distortion of the visu:al cursor feedb.i<:k 
bec.ame greater. so too did motor adaptation. However. the reJarive 
proportionof C1ftereffectswascomistentforeachtr.iiningblockand 
on average represented 51% of the visuomotor distortion: a one-
W<lY ANOVA revealed no differences between blocks (F(2.38)< 1. 
p: .654: 70-0 group: first rotated block. x = 49~. SD= 19.38: sec-
ond rotated block.x = 55%.SD=22.82: thirdrot.ited block.x = 4tt. 
S0=21.4l ). As well. subjects in the 3<Y training group maintained 
a re.ic:h adaptation level of 61 % of the visuomotor distortion a<toss 
a.JI training blocks, similar to that of the 10• training group (30• 
group: first rotated blocki = 60%, SO: 24;1a: second rotated block. 
x = 63%. SD= 2.3.47: third rotated block.x = 60%, SD= t 7.04), Reach 
errors at peak velocity followed the s.une pamrn of results as the 
reach endpoints described above, consistent with previous work 
from our Jab suggesting that deviations atend point and peakveJoc-
ity are comp.m1ble (Wong & Henriques. 2009). 
32. Proi1riacept.iw recalibration 
32.1. Bia..'> 
Fig. SA displays mean pl'oprioceptive biases at all three refer-
ence marker locations (circles) for both the 3<Y (top panel) .md 
10~ training groups (bottom panel). The diamonds indicate biases 
following tr.tinlng with an aligned cursor, while the three sets of 
ttiangles indkate biases following the thfee training blocks wirh 
a rotated cursor (white= '1st block, grey-.. 2nd block, black= 3rd 
block). For both groups of subjects we see th·at, on <lverage, esti-
mates of unseen hand Joation were slightly biased to the left after 
reaching with .an aligned cursor. In fact, the mean bias collapsed 
across all subjects and reference m;ukers w.:1.s 5.1" left of the ref-
erence marker (pi·evious studies in our lab have shown that this 
is merely a hand bias.Jones et al.. 2010). More importantly how-
ever, following reach training with misa.ligned cursor feedb.l<:k of 
the hand. bi.ises were shifted furthet' left for both training groups. 
Fig. SB djsplays the mean 1'.'.hanges in bias following visuomotor 
adJptation training. Following training with a Jo~ rotated cursor. 
bi.ases were shifted on av~rage 7.3~ more lefrwards for all subjects 
l'.'.ompared ro estimates following training with an aligned cursor 
(f(3,63)= 42.39, p < .001 ). However. the tuininggroups differed on 
subsequent blocks (f{3,63)= 4,171, p= .005), Similar to the 01fteref-
fects errors dhcussed above, biases for the 306 training group did 
not change across successive blocks of re..ich trc'lining trials with 
a cursor rotated 30"CW with respect to the h.1nd (p>.05 for aJJ 
contrasts). Moreover. the aveJ·age biases for the 7<Y training group 
following training with a 50¢ .ind 70" rotated cursor increased 
leftwards by 12.2~ and 14.7~ respectively, rebtive to performance 
following training with an aligned cursor. For the 70• tr.lining 
group, changes in bias following each rotated training block were 
different from the previous block (rotated block 1 vs. 2. p= .001; 
block 2 vs. 3. p= ,048). Changes in bias were similar .!cross .all ref-
erence marker locations (f(2.42)< 1 for both groups). Thus. as the 
magnitude of the visuomotor distortion bec.-ime gre:ater. so too did 
prop.rioceptive rec.1libration. However, the relative proportion of 
changes In bias for the 70• tralnlng group were consl.stent for each 
training block and on average represented 24~ of the visuomotor 
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in the )()>(upper p.mel).ind70•(lowcr pancl)tr.lininggroul'$. llle.lctuJI rcftrc~ muloor positions ue represenwd .lS cirrks. (B) Mean ch~o~ in bi.i:ses •ftcr trAining with 
1 miuliiined cursor compara:I to an aliined cursor ·were ;awragcd ;across refcrcocem.Jrkers for the 30• (open baB).lnd 7()' (tilled bns) tnining groups.Asterisks indk.ite 
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distortion (first rotated block •. ~= 26%. SO= 18.04: second rotated 
block. x = 24%. SO= tO.'JO: third rotated block. x = 2 tX, SO= 9.32). 
Subjects in the '30" training group 01lso m01intained a change in bias 
equivaJent to 281' of the visuomotor distorrion .a,aoss all tuining 
blocks consistentwith thatof7Qe traininggroup(tirstrotated block 
x ... 2ftt.SD=20.22; second rotJted block.x = 29J;,S0= 19:18: third 
rotated block.x = 26!t, SD= 15.93). 
3.2.2. Uncertainty 
Fig. 6 depicts the m.ignirude of the uncertainty ranges for both 
the 30" (white bars) .and 10• (filled bars) training groups follow-
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Fig. G.. P11Agnitud1? of the uncert.ainty rangtS 111 tbc proprkxeptivl? cstim.tt<! tri.als 
'ltereavcr~ acrasssub~cts and 1·cferen1:e marker pclSltion s ronowing rc.xb tt.ain-
lns with .an •llrned cursor or with a miulipd rurwr{.nftcr rorared tr.i!ining block 
t. 2 .ind 3) for subj«cts in the 30' (open bars) and 70• (rilled bm)tnininggroups. 
£nor b..ms red«t standud error of the mean. 
ing reaches with an aligned .and misclligned cursor. Uncertainty 
levels were on ;werage 9.5" for e.h:h reference marker. Subjects' 
levels of precision in estimating the location of their unseen h•md 
were compuabJe after re.a ch training with aligned and misa Hgned 
cursor feedback (F(3,63)=2.455, p=.071). While no overall dif-
ferences were observed between groups (f(t,21 )<'I) or reference 
mafker hxations (f( 2.42)= 2.26. p= .117 ). a slgnlficant inter<Ktion 
W.15 observed, wherein subjects in the 700 tr.lining group demon-
strated greater precision (7.8~) when esrimaring hand position 
rel.uive to the centre reference marker comp.1red with the mark-
ers loc.lted 30" Jeft and right of centre(12l and 10,2~. respectively: 
ft2.42)= 4.423, p=.018). No other differences were observed. 
J .. l Mocor adaptation vs. proprloctJ)tive recalibration 
Fig. 7 A displ<iys mean changes in bias and aftereffects following 
training with .a mis.lligned cursor comp.ued to an aligned cursor. 
from this figure we see that subjects adapted their reaches and 
recalibr.ated proprioception, and th.lt proprioceptive rec41ibr.ation 
wa,s le.s:s th.in reach adaptation for bothgroupsof subje(tS across all 
training blocks. In fact. on .;average, both gwups of subjects rec.ili-
br .ated proprioception by rouihJy 455' of the movement aftereffects 
.1chiewd on all trciining blocks. Furthermore, from flg. 7A we seoe 
rhu the 7<Y' train;ing group demonstrated .a continual incre.ase in 
changes in bias .lnd Jftereffects following tr .aining with .an incre•s-
ing visuomotor distortion. while the 30'' tr.aining group did not 
show any ch.anges in either bias or aftereffects following repe.attd 
training with a 30" cursor rot.ation 
From Fig. 7 A it .3ppears that the m.tgnitude of proprioceptive 
recalibration incre.ast!d coincidentally with increasing aftereffecu, 
ln Fig. 78 .and C we plot the c:h.anges Jn prop.ri0<eptive reccJHbratlon 
•md reach adapt.ition .as a percent.1ge o( the visuomotor distortion 
for the 30" training group and 70~ group. respectively. W~ found no 
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significant relationship benveen the magnitude of proprioc.eptive 
rec.tlibration .and the extent of Jftereffects (when expressed as a 
percentage of the visuomotor distortion) for either the 30° train-
ing group, fig. 78: /Jl =.225.p= .154, or for the 70'' tr<iininggroup, 
Fig. 7C: /J1 -=.026, p= .896: or when values from all subjects and all 
blocks of trials were induded in the .analysis (/3'1 =.123, p-=.154). 
likewise, individu<iJ .malyses of each ruining block for both groups 
of subjects did not reveal any signifkanr rel.ationships between 
the percentage of proprioceptive rec.alibration and reach adapt<1-
tion .lchieved (.30° tr.tining group: first rotated block. /31 = .026. 
p:: .931: second rotated blo<k. /JI = .3'¥1, p = .155: third rotated 
block. pl= .313. p;.344: 70° training group: first rotated block, 
fll =.306, p=.272; second rot.ated block. /Jl = -.118. p=.378: third 
rotatedblock./Jt =-.087,J)'10 .514).Civenrhatthesecointidenuen-
sory and motor changes were not correlated. we hypothesized that 
the trend ofincreasing proprioceptive rec.lJibr.ldon withjncreasing 
reach .adaptation in the 70"' training group. as shown in Fig. 7A. was 
due to the size of the error sign.al. To determine if the magnitude of 
thevlsuomotor distortion was driving these changes, we.analyzed 
the actuaJ metln ch.loges in bi.ls (in degrees) of the 10~ rraining 
group (as thtse subjects experien<ed an incre.ase in the visuoino-
tor distortion) in .i regression in which .lctu.11 changes in aftereffects 
(in degrees) and magnitude of the visuomoror distortion were u.sed 
.its predictor v.iiiables. While the overall rorrel.ation W.15 significant 
(F(2,36)=4.67, p=.019). it w.as only the magnitude of the visuo-
motor distortion th.tt w.as a significant predictor of the ch.loges Jn 
bias (JH = .l 93, p = .007).Changes in .tfrereff em did not significantly 
predict ch.tnges in bi.ls for this training group (fi2= -.057. P"' .494) 
or when all subjects were included in analyses (/J2=.02t ,p"" .499). 
Fin.ally. to compare the rel.ationshi p between sensory and motor 
renlibration across the 2 groups of subjects and training blocks, 
we divided the .1'tual chdnge In bias by the 'hange in .afteref-
fects for each subject following all three rot.lted feedback training 
blocks to derive a ratio of sensory to motor recalibr.ltion. We 
then subjected these values to a 2 Group (30° tr..\lnlng group 
vs. 70° tr.aining group) x 3 Block (first block of rot;ited fttdb.lck 
(30") v.s. s~cond block of rot.ited feedback (30'' or 50') v.s. third 
block of rotated feedb.idc (30~ or 10~)) RM-ANOVA to determine if 
these ratios remained consistent .lcross training blocks, No signifl-
canc differences between blocks (1{2,42)= 1.92, p= :174) or groups 
(F(1,2l)< 1) were observed, Thus. the proportion of sensory to 
motor recalibration remained consistent .icross blocks for both 
groups. Altogether these findings indlc.ite thn while the rel.ltion-
ship between senso1y and motor re<alibration remains constant 
following prolonged training or reaching with a greacer visuomo-
tor disrortion. resuJts suggest th.u these two processes m.ay be 
independent .tnd due to two sepame adaptation proc,sses. 
4. Oise ossion 
The goaJ of the present study was to examine the relationship 
between changes in sensory and motor systems followlngvlsuomo-
co1· .adapt.ition. To do so we .asked if prolonged re.ich training wich 
distorted visual feedb.a.ck of the hand or training with cm in~as-
ing visuomotor distortion leads to increased motor adaptation .md 
proprioceptive rec<ilibr at ion. Subjects completed one block of reach 
training trLals with .an aligned cursor .and three blocks of reach train-
ing with a mis;aligned cursor th<it (a) was rotated 30" clockwise 
rel.ative to the subject's ut1seen hdnd for all three blocks. or (b) w.as 
increment.lily rotated 30". so• and 70' clockwise across three sub-
sequenc training blocks. After each training blcxk we assessed reach 
<idaptation and sense of felt hand position. We found that following 
initi.al training to a cu rs or rotated 30~ CW with resp~t to the hand, 
subjects .ldapted their reaches by 16' or approximately 55~ of the 
distortion comp.ued to when they reached with aligned visual feed-
back of the hand.Subjects also shifted the position at which they felt 
their hAnd was aligned with J reference marker lefrwards by 7c or 
roughly one quarter of the visuomotor distortion. Prolonged reach 
tr .aintng with a 30~ rotation did not lead co any further motor .ld.ap-
tation or proprioceptive recalibration. suggesting that both motor 
recaJibration and sensory recalibration s.uurated within the first 
too trials of reach training. Conversely, re.ac:h adapt.ation inc:rea!red 
to 28• and 34° following training with a 50° and 70'' cursor rota-
tion. respectively, while changes in bi.is increased to 12° .md 1s~ 
following the same rotations. Over.ill. the magnitude of proprio-
ceptive recalibr;ition '.VclS approximately 45~ of the observed reach 
adaptation across 41)1 conditions for both groups. 
The magnitude of the visuomotor disto1tion was correl..tted 
with both change.s in proprioceptive bias and movement afteref-
fe<ts: however. no relationship between these sensory and nwror 
changes was observed overall or within training blocks. In contrast 
to ch.anges in proprioceptive biases and movement .aftereffects. the 
precision of subjects' estimates of hand position did not change 
across training blod(S. Thus subjects responded in a similar man-
ner reg.ardl~ss of the magnitude of the distortion or the number 
of reach training trials completed. In accordance with these find-
ings, Cressman et al. (2010) also found that uncertainty in felt hand 
position remained consistent across training sessions .ind hence 
was not related to changes in proprioceptive bias and reach afteret'-
f ects in both young.md older adults. Taken together. these findings 
suggest th.n the size of the distortion has a similar effect on both 
sensory and motor changes but does not <lffect the precision of 
subjects' estimates of hand position .. 
Following the first block of learning trials and throughout subse-
quent blocks, subje<ts ln both groups began to feel their hand near 
the position th;at it w.is visuaJly represented by a cursor. In the 
current study. this was demonstrated by asking subjects to esti-
mate the location of their unseen h . md \vith resJ)(.--ct to a visu.ill 
reference m.irlrer. Previous work has also shown recalibr.:ition of 
felt sense of hand position with respect to an internal reference 
as defined by the subjects' body midlille (Cressman & Henriques. 
2009). Moreover, this recalibrJtion w;is not different from recal-
ibr.ition observed when a visual reference m.uker was displ.:i)ied 
at the s.ime location. These results strongly suggest thJt proprio-
ception is recalibrated following visuomotor .adaptation such that 
proprioceptive estimates of hand position are shifted to match 
the visual percept of hAnd position. furthermore. given that pro-
prioceptive recalibr.ation failed to transfer from the trained hand 
to the untrained hand following visuomotor adapt.ltion training 
(Salomonczyk et al .. 2010) provides additional evidence that our 
method assesses proprioceptive recalibration rather than a visu.ill 
shift, or oombintltion of the two. 
4. J. The influence of readt trnining 
While more extensive training tus been hypothesized to con-
tribute to greater perceptual ch;mges (Ostry et ell. 2010). we found 
thu rhis was not the c.ise. Ch.anges in bias and .afteJ·effects .lfter 
subsequent <r.ilining trials with the s.lme distortion lM!!te no larger 
th.an those following the first block of training with misaligned 
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visual foedbackot'the hand. This is consistent with reach ad.11.natlon 
findings from Krak•mer et <ti. (20osi who showed that prolonged 
training with a cursor that was rotated with respect to the hand 
did not result in an increase in the magnitude of motor ad.lpta-
tion. BclSed on their findings, Krakauer et .d. suggested tlur motor 
learning saturates within the first block of ruch training. Results 
fromourfab(Wong&Hen1iques.2009).:ilsoindk.itethatprolonged 
training over subsequent testing days does not result in increased 
motor learning as we found no differences between aftereffects fol-
lmving an initial day of reach training (250 trials) .md subsequent 
testing d.iys in which 750 .additional tri.llls were performed. 
Severa! authors have S\Jggested a multi-rate model of motor 
learning wherein one system is highly sensitive to error but 
learning is rapidly forgotten. while the other system is less sen-
sitive to error but retains learning much more robustly (Kording, 
Tenenbaum. & Shadmehr, 2007; Shadmehr. Smith, & Krakauer. 
2010: Smith, Ghazizadeh. & Shadmehr. 2006). The 1.itte-r s)ow. 
leaming process is .1ssodated with long-term stable motor ch.anges 
in the effector ( CriscimagnJ-Hem ming er Si Shadmehr. 2008 ). likely 
because errors th.it drive this long-term slow le.iming may be 
attributed to more long-I.ii sting ch.inges in the pl.int or effector, like 
those resulting from fatigue, damage or development. for example. 
errors due to growth of the arm during childhood would require .:i 
more enduring change in estimating the st.ate of the plant rhan 
those errors produced when using a new tool.Since sensory infor-
mation like proprioception are critical for state esdm.ites. it may be 
that changes in proprioceptive estim.ites or proprioceptive cec.;i). 
ibrAtlon may be associared more whh a slower learning process 
than those th.at lead to ch.mg es in movements (aftereffects) which 
tend robe greater in magnitude. However. further stt1dies .are nec-
essary to properly test this possibllhy. So far. the multi-rate model 
of motor learning has not been explored forvisuomotor adaptation, 
only for saccade .adaptation and force-field learning. 
42. 1\Jecha11is1m contributing to motor (tdapcation and 
proprioceptive recalibration 
Results from our lab do indicate that le.uningrates during closed 
loop reaches are dependent on the m.agnitude of the visuomo-
tor distortion {Balitsky-Thompson & Henriques, 2010: Dionne & 
Henriques. 2008). The increase in aftereffe(ts 01· deviations in open 
loop reaches <lnd the increase in bi.ls observed in the present study 
were systematically shown to be related to the magnitude of the 
visuomotor distortion. suggesting that changes in the sensory ;ind 
moror systems are tied directly to the magnitude of the distortion 
rather than practice. Consistent with previous work from our lab 
(Cressman & Henriques, 2009: Cressman et .ll .. 20 t O: Salomonczyk 
et al., 2010), sensory and motor changes were not significantly 
correlated, suggesting thac these changes ;Jrose via coincident yet 
separate mechanisms. Differences Jn ch.anges in sensory clnd motor 
systems cot1ld arise due to the source of error signa.ls used to gen-
er.-ite adaptive responses in the rwo systems. Sensory predktlon 
errors. or the difference between the clctu.aJ sensory feedback and 
expected sensory feedback for a given motor command. are oonsid-
ered to be the predominant error signal driving motor ad.;ipution 
(Mlall & Wolpert, 1996; Tseng, Diedrkhsen. Krakauer. Shadmehr. 
& Basti.1n. 20on While previous studies suggest thJt this error sig-
nal also contributes to changes in proprioception (Simani et al .. 
2007: V<ln Beers er al., 2002). studies from our ).ab have shown 
th.it a cross-sensory error signal (visual-proprioc:eptive discreP-
ancy) is sufficient and more likely to be responsible for updclting 
proprioceprive estimates of hand position (Cressman & HenJique.s. 
2010), As well, this cross-sensory error signal may even be p.ilr~ 
tially responsible for cbang~s In movements following visuomotor 
~d<lpbtion. To investig~te the role of cross-sensory error signals 
in both senso.ry and motor recalibration. Cressman and Henriques 
(2010) eliminated sensory prediction errors by having a robot 
manipul~ndum passively guide subje(ts' bands while they viewed 
a cursor rot;ited 30'> CW with respect to their hand move directly 
to a target (i.e. the cursor moved to target so there was no dis-
crepancy in desired/predicted <md actu.;il movement). following 
exposure to this cross-sensory disaepancy between seen and felt 
h.and movement. proprioceptive estimates of the h<ind were shifted 
in the direction of rhe distortion and by the same magnitude 
as that produced following adaptation to a visuomotor rotation 
of 30" CW when subjects actively and voluntarily directed their 
re.aches toward the target (Cressman & Henriques, 2009~ More-
over. when subjects reached to the s.ame targets following exposure 
to this cross-sensory discrep.rncy. their open-loop reaches were 
also significantly devi.;ited. However, these aftereffects were only 
about a third of the size of Jftereffects typically follow'ing adap-
tation. Indeed, the aftereffects in this study were about the same 
slze as •• md were signifiedntly coHelated with, proprioceptive 
misestimates of hand position. This is in contr.lst to the 1.-ck of 
cotTelation between aftereffects <ind proprioceptive recalibration 
following visuomotor adapt;ition reported previously (Cressm.m & 
Henriques, 2009) and in rhe pre.sent study. Thus • .aftereffects fol-
lowing mere exposure to cross-sensory discrep.mcy may be due to 
a change in felt h.tnd position rather than ;my real motor re(alibr.i-
tion and sensory prediction errors m.ly not be the only training 
signal responsible for motor recalibration (i.e .. movemenr after-
effects) produced during visuomotor adaptation. ln the present 
study we explored how the magnirude of the distortion would 
affect proprioceptive recalibration .and motor .adaptation. Jn previ-
ous research, the magnitude of rhe distortion (and thus the sensory 
prediction error signal) has been shown to affect motor learning 
(Abee1e & Bock, 2001: Kagerer et al., l 997). Here, we observed that 
an increase in the magnitude of a visuomotor distortion resulted in 
proportional increases to both proprioceptive and motor re<.llibra-
tion. These results suggest that the m.tgnitude of the cross-sensory 
error signal gives rise to chttnges in proprioception directiy. 
Like in our previous srudies. a visual cue indic11ted the initial 
stut position of the hand for the proprioceptive estimdtion trials 
so th.it \\'e could ensure rh.lt our observed ch.-inges in propriocep-
tive ~stim.ltes were not due co a drifc in proprioception (Brown, 
Rosenbaum, & Sclrnburg, 2003). Given that subjects were provided 
with a visu.ll representation of their h.;nd position at the beginning 
of these esrlmarion trials. it is possible that this cue may also have 
been used ro reCdlibr.;te proprioceptive estimates of hand position 
(this time to a visually .illgned location) .and minimize the proprio-
ceptive bi.u which was measured at the endpoint of the movement 
trajectory located 10cm ;iway. thus reducing the overaJI ch;mges 
infelthandpositionfollowingvisuomotoradaptatlon.Nonetheless. 
we did find • .uignific.Jnt change in proprioceptive estimate of hand 
position. While the role of this initial visual hand feedback on pro-
pri0<eprive rec.ilibration remains to be determined. the results of 
the present study provide valuable Insight into how the size of the 
visuomotordistortion.and the length of trainlngaffect both sensory 
and motor ch.-inges. 
4. 3. Vision and proprfoceptton 
Both vision and propriO(eption h.we bttn shown to play inte-
gr .al roles in sensorimotor adAptation (Simani et al., 2007: van Beers 
et al., 2002i Sensory information from these modalities may be 
processed in a simil.1r m.J.nner within the braln as it has been sug-
gested that both visual (Goodale& Milner, 1992; Milntr & Goodale, 
199S)and proprioceptive signals (Oijken1111n & de Haan. 2007).are 
processed within two distinct streams - dependent on whether 
the inform11tion i.s to be used to guide action or for perception. 
furthermore, Dijkennan And de H;un suggest that the two propri· 
oceptive processing streams nuy even be represented in different 
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Areas of the br Ain such that action-oriented processing occurs in 
the posreriol' p.ariet.!l cortex (PPC) and perception...orienmJ pro-
cessing occurs in the insuJa .ls well as the PPC The processing of 
prop1ioception necessary for re-aligning proprioceptive and visual 
feedbclck of the hand (Le. resolving the cross-sensory error signal) 
may therefore be separate from the proce.ssing of propri0«ption 
necessary for providing a unified estim,ue of hand position forfoed-
forward motor control (i.e. resolving the sensory prediction error 
signcll). This segregatied pt'ocessing could explain how sensory .and 
motor recalibration could arise as two relJted yet distinct pro-
cesses in the br.ain. Furthn evidence for the possibility of distinct 
processes comes from findings of visuomotor ada:pt.uion in deaf-
rerented individuals who h.ave been shown to adapt their reaches 
following reaching with mis.iligned visual feedback of the hand 
(Bernier. Chua. Bard. &Franks. 2006; Ingram etal., 2oooi 
Proprioceptive recalibration m.;iy .irise because rhe central ner-
vous sysrem requires a unified estimate of hand position for motor 
control, Previous research has shown th.at motor perform.-in<E is 
better when one has access to information from multiple sensot'y 
mod.a.tides compared to a single one. even though vision and pro-
prioception sometimes provide natur •. :illy contlicting inform.:ition 
(van Beers et .aL, 2002~ Thus, one w;iy for the brttin to resolve 
conflkring information In order to provide a unified estimate is to 
r~ulibrate one sense so it betcer matches the other. In the present 
cJse. proprioception is recalibrated to match visual esrimc1tes of 
hand position. 
4,4. Condusicns 
While the precise relationship bet\veen cross-sensory error and 
sensory predkdon error signals on re.Jch ad.aptation .ind proprio-
ceptive recJlibr.ation remains to be determined, our results provide 
further evidence of sensory plasticity c1fter lec1ming to reach with 
misaJigned visual feedback of the hand. Our method of assessing 
proprioceptive recalibr.ation allows us to examine the influence 
of c.ross-sensocy recalibration processes direcdy. independent of 
motor .adaptation. With our method, proprioceptive recalibrc1tion 
h.tS been observed in a variety of contexts. includin.g following 
learning with transl.ited and rotated cursor distortions (Cressman 
& Henriques, 2009. 201 O) .tnd force field perturbation (Ost1y et al .. 
2010) when estimating the position of the hand relJti\-e to both 
proprioceptive and visual stimuli (Cressman & Henriques. 2009). 
following adapt.ltion of hoth the left.and right hands (SaJomonczyk 
et aJ,, 2010), .;(ross the lifespan (Cressman et al .. 2010). and follow-
ing prolonged reach training and tr .'lining to incre.ised distortions. 
With our method. we possess the requisite tools to invesrig.-ite rhe 
role of distinct error signals in motor and sensory pldstkity and 
With further studies we hope to gain insight inco the contribution 
of these signals to recalibration processes. Atpresenc. results indi-
cate th.it the magnitude of the vlsuomotor roution predicts rhe 
magnitude of sensory and motor changes following ad.lpt.ation. 
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Abstrnct Reaching to targets with misaligned visual 
feedback of the hand leads to changes in proprioceptive 
estimates of hand position and reach aftereffects. In such 
tasks, sub.iects are able to make use of two error signals: 
the discrepancy between the desired and actuaJ movement, 
known as the sensorimotor error signal. and the d1screp-
ancy between \'tsual and proprioceptive estimates of hand 
position, which we refer to as the cross-sensory error .sig-
nal. We have recentJy shown that mere exposure to a ~n­
sory discrepancy in the absence of g()aJ-directcd movement 
(i.e. no sensorimotor error signal) is sufficient to produce 
similar changes in felt hand position and reach aftereffects. 
Here, we sought to detem1ine the extent thnt this cross-
sensory error signal can contribute to propriocept.ive rec-
alibrat ioo and movement aftereffects by manipulating the 
magnitude of this signal in the absence of volitional aiming 
movements. Subjects pushed their hand out along a robot-
generated linear path that was gradually rotated clock-
wise relative to the path of a cursor. On all trials. subjects 
viewed a cursor that headed direcl1y towards a remembered 
target while their hand moved out synchronously. After 
exposure f() a 30° rotated hand-cum.)r dist<mion, subjects 
n.-calibrnted their sense of felt hand position and adapted 
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their reaches. However, no additional increases in rcc-
aJibration or aftereffects were observed foUowing further 
increa~es in the cross-sensory error signal (e.g. up to 70°). 
This is in contrast to our previous study where subjects 
freely reached to targets with misaligned visual hand posi-
tion feedback, hence experiencing both sensoiimotor and 
cross-sensory errors, and the distortion magnitude system-
atically predicted increases in proprioceptive recalibration 
and rea<:h afterefft-cts. Given these findings. we .suggest 
that the cross-sensory error signal results ht changes to felt 
hand position which drive partial rca~h aftereffects, while 
larger aftereffect<> that are produced after visuomotor adap-
tation (and that vary with the size of distortion) are related 
to the scnsorimotor error signal. 
Keywords Visuomotor adaptation · Vision · 
Proprioception· Proprioceptive recalibration· 
Error-driven learning 
lntN1duction 
When reaching with a visuomotor distortion (i.e. when 
wearing prism goggles or in a virt.uaJ-rcaJity environment), 
one adjusts his or her movements in order to bring the vis-
ual representation of the hand to the desired target (Martin 
et. al. J996b; Krakauer et aJ. 1999, 2000; Redding and Wal-
lace 2000; Simani et al. 2007). Jn general, it is proposed 
that motor adaptation arises primarily due to error-based 
learning (Tseng et al. 2007; Berniker and Kording 2008; 
Wei and Kording 2009: Hinder et al 20 IO; Shadmehr ct al. 
2010), where the difference between one's desired perfor-
mance and actual performance, or between the predicted 
and actual sensory ctmsequences of one's movements, is 
reduced. Specifically, if the "st--cn'' hand movement doos 
~ Springtr 
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not reach the desired goal or differs from the predicted out-
come. then the brain uses this .scmorimmor error signal 
<Wong and Shelhamer 2011) to change one's motor penor-
mance on subsequent movements. Moreover, these move-
ments continue to deviate even when (misaligned) visual 
feedback of hand position is removt-d (Martin et aJ. l996a; 
Krakauer et aL 1999, 2000: Redding and Wallace 2000; 
Simani et at 2007). These persistent movement deviations, 
known as aftereffects. are robust evidence that the centraJ 
nervous system (CNS) has learned a new visuomotor map-
ping in response to the scnsorimotor error signal. 
Evidence suggests that in addition to motor changes 
observed foHowing visuomotor adaptation, sensory changes 
occur as wen. l\fore specifically. one's sense of folt hand 
position shift.s in the din.-clion of the visual feedback 
provided. This bas been demonstrated following adapta-
tion to prism goggles. in which the entire visual field is 
displaced <Harris 1963; Hay and Pick 1966; Redding and 
Waltace 1996. 2004) and more recently following adapta-
tion in a virtual setup, where only the visual feedback of 
hand position is displaced (van Beers et al. 2002~ Simani 
et al. 2007). Using this second paradigm, we have shown 
that this shift is approximately 20 % of the visuomotor dis-
Wrtion introduct.-d, or roughly one-half to one-third of the 
extent of reach adaptation achieved (Cressman and Henr-
iques 2009; Satomonczyk el al. 2011, 20l2). While this 
shift in fdt hand position, which we term proprioceptive 
rccaJibration, is small. it is robust and occurs coinciden-
tally wi1h motor changes under a variety of contexts. For 
example. we have observed this shift in fell hand position 
following motor adaptation to rotated and translated cursor 
distortions (Cressman and Henriques 2009), during active 
and passive hand placement (Cressman and Henriques 
2009>. in both the left and right hands (Salonmnczyk et nl. 
20! 2) <md in healthy young and oldt~r adults (Cressman 
etal. 2010). 
Recently. we have suggested that a second error signal 
arising from the discrep:mcy between seen and felt posi-
tions of the reaching hand (what we tcnn the cross-sensory 
error signal) may contribute to sensory and motor adap-
tation <Cressman and Henriques 2010; Henriques and 
Cressman 20l2). In particular, we have proposed that this 
cross-sensory error signal lends to the observed changes in 
perceived hund position, such that sensory signals are rec-
alibrated to provide a unified statt~ estimate of the hand/ 
effector. To investigate the role of this cross-sensory error 
signal in motor learning. we devised a novel learning para-
digm that isolated the visual-proprioceptive discrepancy 
fond thus this cross-sensory error signal) from the usual 
visuomotor discrepancy (Cressman and Henriques 2010). 
In particular, we employed a paradigm where subject did 
not make free, goaJ.-dirccted reaches to the target during 
training, but instead moved their hand (active movement 
if:} Sprin.ger 
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condition). or had their hand passively moved by the 
manipulandum (passive movement condition). along a 
robot-constrained pathway while they viewed a cursor that 
moved directly towards a remembered target. The path-
way ihat the unseen hand lravellcd was grnduaJly rotated 
with respect to dt¢ cursor-target pathway over trials. crent-
ing a discrep...mcy between the seen and felt motion of the 
hand. Since the actual direction of the hand motion was 
not under the control of the subject. and the hand-cursor 
always headed towards the target, subjects did not expe-
rience any reaching errors or sensory consequen('eS of 
a goal-directed action and hen('e any sensorimotor e1Tor. 
Furthermore, those in the passive exposure training con-
dition cxpcricm:cd no volitJonal movem~nt as their hHnd 
was passivdy movt.-d for them. However, like previous 
adaptation paradigms, subjects in both active and passive 
movement conditions experienced a cross-sensory error 
signal as their felt sense of hand position was gmdually 
misaligned from the cursor representation of their hand. 
Following active or passive exposure to this cross-sensory 
error signal. we found that all subjects still recalibrated 
proprioception. and the magnitude of this proprioceptive 
shift was compamble to that achieved following typical 
learning paradigms in which subjt.-cts were able to reach 
freely to targets with tht~ visuomotor distortion (and utilize 
both the cross-sensory and sensorimotor error signals). 
Additionally, we found that following active and pas-
sive exposure training. subje,ts adapted their movements 
such that reaches made without visual feedback of lhcir 
hand position were deviated in the direction opposile the 
cursor distortion. However, these movement aftereffects 
were two-thirds smaller than those observed following 
typical training with a visuomotor dis.crcpancy. As well. 
unlike any of our previous studies, the obsc1·ved proprio-
ceptive recaHbrutlon and motor t1fterefft.>cts were com~­
lated with each other, suggesting that they may have been 
driven by the same mechanism (Cressman and Henriques 
20IO), Taken together, the findings of this study suggest 
that exposure to a sensory discrepancy alone is sufficient 
to form a new visuomotor mapping in the absence of a 
scnsorhnotor error signal. More importantly, results imply 
that the cross-sensory error signal alone may drive partial 
motor learning. 
In the present study. we looked to investigate the ex.tent 
that this cross-sensory enor signal can contribute to motor 
learning by dctem1ining if induced ch<mges in perceived 
hand position can be used in computing subsequent motor 
commtmds. To do so. we examined motor and sensory 
changes following exposure to a cross-sensory error sig-
nal that was systematically increased and compared these 
results to those from a previous study that examined motor 
and sensory changes following 1ypicaJ visuomotor adapta-
tion (Salomon<:zyk ct al. 201 l ). The influence of the si1.e of 
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the sensori1notor error (and hence combination of increases 
in the. scnsorimotor error signal and cross-sensory error sig-
nal) on motor lenming and sensory plasticity has been pre-
viously characterized (Marko ct at 2012; Abeelc and Bock 
2001; Wei and Kordit1g 2009: Salomonczyk et. aL 2012), 
yet the in.ilutmce of the cross-sensory error signal on il-; 
own remains to be determined. Thus. we sought to deter-
mine the extent that proprioception can be recalibrated with 
an increasing cross-sensory error signal and further charm> 
terizc its role in motor control. 
)h:thods 
Subjects 
Twenty-three hcaJthy, right-handed young adults {mean 
age = 20.58. SD = 3.08 years. 11 females) volunree.rcd to 
pru1icipate in the experiment described below. AH subjects 
were pre-screened verbally for seJf-reported handedness 
and a history of visual, neurological ~md/or motor dys-
function. Subjec1s were then randomly assigned to either 
the 50° or 70° training groups (50° group: n = 12; 70°: 
11 = 11 ). All subjects provided informed consent. and the 
study was conducted in accordance with the ethical guide-
lines approved by the York Unh·ersity Human Participants 
Review Subcommittee. 
General experimental setup 
A side view of the setup is illustrated in Fig. la and is simi-
lar to that used by Cressman and Henrit4ues (2009, 20 I 0). 
Subjc.-cts were seatt.-d at a table such that the distance of 
the chair from the table and the height of the chair were 
adjusted io order to ensure that each subject could comfort-
ably see and reach to alJ target positions. Once the chair 
wa:s adjusted. it. remained in the same position for the entire 
experiment Subjects were instn.1cted to gn1sp the verti-
cal handle of a tW<)-jolnt robot manlpulandum (lnteractiv~ 
Motion T<.>chnologics) with their right hand such that their 
thumb was positirntt"Cl on a top marker ( l .4 cm in d1amc-
ter). The position of the robot manipulandum was rL~orded 
throughout trials at a sampling rate of 50 Hz and a spatial 
accuracy of 0, 1 mm. Visual stimulJ were projected from 
a monitor (model: Samsung 510 N, refresh rate: 72 Hz) 
installed 17 cm above the robot and viewed by subjects us 
a reflected image. The reflective surface was opaque ruid 
positioned so that the imaged displayed on the monitor 
appeared to lie in the same horizontal plane as the robot 
handle. 1be room lights were dimmed. and subjecrs' view 
of their right hands were blocked by the reflective surface 
and a black cloth draped between the experimental setup 
and subjects' right shoulders. 
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fig. I EApcrimenlal set up and tksign. {a) Side view of the cxpcri-
mcnlal S(ll up. h and c top view of lhc e~perinwntal surface -.+1ibfo 
to subjects. b Cross-sensory discrepancy intr<.~uccd in the rotation 
exposure training. tasJ• and target !<>cations. 11ie unseen hand's con-
strained pathway was rotated 30" clockwise (CW) wilh resjX-'t'I to 
the curs.or-targ.:t pathway during the first rotation apttSurc training 
block and im::nus.'lcd l<> .50'' or 70'' CW for the second mlalion t'xpo-
sure training block for the 50" trafolng gmup aod 70" tn\lning group. 
1-e.s~ti\'cly. Targets (wdlow rings) l cm in siJ.c were located IO crn 
from the home position (black circle} al 0" and 30'~ left and right 
of mi<llin~. c In the prop~ptivc estimate tusk, subj<.'CU actively 
pushed their hand oot lO cm along 11 c<mstra.ined tiilrur pAlh {depicted 
by the red recumgie) from th<' home pooltioo and judged the position 
of tJ1cir hand with rcspc.:-t to a rcforen.:-c marker. Rcfcrcn<.~ murk<'.~ 
(yellow ri11gs) were l<ntcd at O"' rutd 30"' left and right of midlint 
General procL-durc 
The experiment consisted of two separate testing ses-
sions completed on two testing days. Each testing ses-
sion involved four tasks (comprising one block), and 
on the second day of testing, these tasks were repeated 
two times (i.e. sub.iects completed two blocks. Fig. 2). 
On the first testing day. subjects completed the expo-
sure training trials outlined below while viewing a cur-
sor that was veridical, or aligned, with their unseen 
hand. On the second testing day, subjects completed the 
exposure training trials while viewing a cursor that was 
misaligned from the actual location of their unseen hand 
(grey circle. Fig. lb). Specifically. a subject's unseen 
hand moved out along a path that was gradually rotated 
to 30°, 50° or 70° clockwise (CW) relative to the cur-
sor position. whkh was represented by a green disc 
l cm in diameter (green cirde, Fig. I b), The 50° training 
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Part 1: Baseline 
Exposure Training Task 
Aligned Cursor 
150 Trials 
(50 trials/target) 
Part 2: Misaligned Cursor 
Exposure Training Task 
30"CCW Cursor 
150 Trials 
(50 trials/target) 
Exposure Training Task 
50" or 70QCCW Cursor 
200 TriaJs 
(67 trials/target) 
Reach Aftereffects 
No cursor 
15 Triats 
{5 trials/target) 
Reach Aftereffects 
No cursor 
15 Trials 
{5 trials/taryet) 
Reach Aftereffects 
No cursor 
15 Trials 
(5 trials/target) 
2 
2 
2 
Hg. 2 Breakdown o( the testing sessions wi1.hin the experiment. Jn 
th;: first tc!!.ting ~ssion (Wp row), subjects mowd th;: robot arm with 
an aligoc-d cursor that im:uratdy represented the position of their 
hand during t~ c:<posur(' traJning trials. In lhc s..."Cond li..>sting sessions 
(senmd and tltird .rows). subjects• unM'en hand path was in~·reasingly 
misaligned from the cursor-target pathway by 30" (first roustt·d block) 
up to 5(f' or 70<:> dockwisc (:ruo1Jd mtmed block), Arter completing 
150 c.,posurc trials with an aligned or misaligned cursor. sub~clS 
next reached freely to each of three reach t.argcl.s 5 times t-ach wilhc;ut 
grnup c<>mplcted the first block of trials of the secMd 
testing session such that their hand moved out afong a 
path that wns rotated 30° CW relative to the cursor, and 
in the second block of trials, their hand was rntated 50° 
CW relative to the cursor motion. The ?OQ troining group 
completed the first bJock of trials of the second testing 
session with the same 30° CW hand-cursor distortion as 
the 50° training group; however. they were exposed to 
a 70° CW hand·<:ursor discrepancy during the second 
block of training trials. For both groups, the 30') hand-
cursor rotation was introduced gradually such that on the 
first trial, the path that the unseen hand moved out along 
was rotated 0.75° CW with respect to the cursor. The 
rotation then increased by 0.75Q each trial, until the full 
30Q distortion wa-. achieved. The distortions in the so~ 
and 70° bJocks (i.e. second blocks of trials of the sec-
ond testing session) were also introduced gradually by 
0.75° per trial, starting from the rotation of the previous 
block (i.e. in the first trial of block two, the distortion 
was introduced at 30.75ti and increased by 0.75° per trial 
up to 50° or 70°). 
{!Springer 
Proprioceptive Estimate 
Task 
200Trials 
(50 trials/marker) 
3 
Proprioceptive Estimate 
Task 
200Trials 
(50 trialslmarker) 3 
Proprioceptive Estimate 
Task 
200Trials 
(50 trialslmarker) 
3 
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Reach Aftereffects 
No cursor 
15Trials 
(5 trials/target) 
Reach Aftereffects 
No cursor 
15Trials 
(5 trials/target) 
Reach Aftereffects 
No cursor 
15 Trials 
(5 trials/target) 
4 
4 
4 
a cursor in order to assess mrnor adaptation {reach aftcrdkt'i lrials. 
Box 2 in ca(h r-0w). Su~jt.'CIS th~n CQmplclc<I 200 prtipriO\X'ptiv~ esti-
mate trials (Box J in ca1.'.h row) followed by another set. of free. no 
cursor reaches (JJo.t 4 in each mw) to c:rnmine th~ maintcnam:c of 
rcad1 afterd1'ccts. fn the first. h."sting st'ssion. subjects only c·ompktcd 
one block of exposure training trials with aligned visual fcedba<.'k of 
the hand. In the sc~ond t~t.ing session. subjtxts i:ompJetcd hrn lmin-
ing blocks with misaligned ''isual fredlxKk of the hand 
"fask l: exposure training 
At the start of each trial. the robot manipuJandum was posi-
tioned below the home position. which was in<licntcd by a 
green circle I cm in diameter <utd focated nppmximatcly 
25 cm directly in front of subjects' midline. This circle then 
disappeart.-J and a yellow target circle 1 cm in diameter 
(yellow circle in Fig. lb) was presented for 500 ms. The 
targets were located radia11y lO cm from the home position 
at 0° (in line with sub.jects' midlinc). 30° right (CW} and 
30° left (CCW) from centre. Once the target disappeared, 
subjects were instructed to actively push the robot manipu-
landum out along a robot-generated constrained linear path 
(red r<..'Ctangle, Fig. 1 b) while viewing a cursor that repre-
sented their unst.•tm hand position. On all trials, th~ cursor 
headed directly to the remembered target position. If sub-
ject~ attempted to move outside of the established path. a 
resistance force (proportional to the depth of penetration 
with a stiffness of 2 N/mm and a viscous damping of 5 N/ 
(mm/s)) was generated perpendicular to the channel waJI 
(Henriques and Soechting 2003). In each session. the trials 
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were JlSeUd1.Handomized such that ea<:h target was dis-
played at least once before at1y target was repeated. 
To ensure that subjects paid attcnt1on to the cursor. we 
had them both ( l) stop their movement when they felt their 
hand had reached the remembered target location, and (2) 
after stopping their movement. indicate via a key press if 
the cursor had "blinked'' during the movement (for 50 % of 
trials. the cursor was extinguished O.e. blinked) for 30 ms 
in the middle portion of its trajectory). Thus, subjects con-
trolled the distance that their hand moved outwards away 
from their body, but not the lateml direction that the hand 
tmvelJed. 
Subjects completed 150 tmining trials with a cursor 
that was nJigned with their hat1d (first testing session: 
Fig .. 2, Part 1. Box I ). 150 training trials with a gradually 
introdu~ed 30° hand-cursor path discrepancy (second test-
ing session, block I; Fig. 2. Part 2, Box l ). and 200 trials 
with a gradually introduced 500 or 70° han<l-cursor path 
discrepancy (second testing session. block 2). Thus. sub-
jects were exposed to the full 50° or 70° hand-cursor path 
discrepancy on 173 or 146 trials. respectively. This is a 
greater number of trnining trials at the full hand-cursor dis-
crepancy than our previous paradigms (e.g. Cressman and 
Henriques 2010; Salom-0nczyk et al. 2011). Given this large 
number of trials we had subjecl':i complete in the current 
experiment, and the fact I.hat we have previously shown 
that there are no further changes in performance after train-
ing with misaligned visual hand feedback for l 60 trials 
versus 60 trials (i.e. motor adaptation and proprioceptive 
recalibration do not increase after training for more than 60 
trials), we are confident that the results discus~.J below are 
not due to the slightly different number of exposure trials 
at the fuU exposure completed by our 50" and 70° training 
groups. 
Task 2: reach aftereffects to assess visuomotor adaptation 
This task was performed twke in each block. immediately 
after the exposure training task and immediately after the 
proprioceptive estimate task (boxes labelled 2 and 4 in 
Fig. 2). During these trials. the robot-generated constrained 
pathway was removed and subjt.-cts could freely move the 
robot. A tria1 would start with the robot handle illuminated 
at the home position. One of three reach targets located at 
0°, 30'3 right (CW) and 30° left (CCW) of centre (Fig. lb) 
would then appear. and after 500 ms. the home position 
would disappear. This wns the cue for subjects to reach to 
the visible target using the rolx>t handle without any vis-
ual cursor feedback of their hand position. Once subjt,>cts 
betievt.-d they were at tl1e target. they were to hold their final 
position. Once the final position was held for 250 ms, the 
reach movement wa.'I deemed complete. 1l1e target would 
then disapJ>ear, and subjt.-cts were to return their hand to the 
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home position guided by a robot-gencratL-<l constrained lin-
ear path. Subjects complck>J 5 trials to each of the thrt.'C 
targets for a total of 15 trials. 
Task 3: proprioceptive estimates to assess perceived hand 
position 
To evaluate sensory changes resulting from motor adapta-
tion. previous studies have typically employed tasks which 
required subjt,,-cts to make goal-directed reaches using the 
adapted hand (Sirnani et aL 2007; van Beers et al. 2002). 
Reach errors arising in these paradigms could be due to 
t~hanges in foll hand position resulting from pr<>f>ri<x:eptive 
recalibration, changes in motor commands resulting from 
an updated internal model. <.rr a combination \lf sensory 
and motor changes. The present task was designed to iso-
late subjects' senNt~ of felt hand position from goal-directed 
movement by removing any visual feedback during hand 
move1nent and having subjects make an estimate of their 
hand's static position with respect to a visual or propriocep-
tive (body midline) reference marker. We have previously 
shown that sub.iects' estimates are similar regardless of 
whether they actively guide their hand into position along 
a robot-generated constrained linear path. or their hand 
is moved along the same path into position by the robot 
(Cn!ssman and Henriques 2009}. Moreover, esiimates 
appear to be similar regardless of the path taken by the 
hand to its final position (Jones ct ul. 2012), suggesting that 
subjt~:ts use final hand position infonnntlon to estimate the 
location of their hands, independent of how the hand was 
moved into position and the path taken. Due to time con-
straints associated with passive movement and the nun'lber 
of trials completed by subjects io the current experiment, 
we employed the active \'ersion of the proprioceptive esti-
mate paradigm described below. 
A trial bcgrm with the subject grasping the robot 
manipulamlum ul the home posiliOll indicated by a green 
circle, After 500 ms, this circle disappeared, and subjects 
were instructt"1 to push their hand outwnr<l along a rohot-
generntcd constrained linear path 10 cm in length (tL~ 
d'es(:ribed in task I, red rectnngJe in Fig. le). Once the hand 
arrived at the end of the path (along lhe dotted arc shown 
in Fig. I c), a visual reference marker located at 0°, ~'00 left 
(CCW) or 300 right (CW) of centre (yellow circles, Fig. le) 
appeared and subjects made a two-alternative forced-choke 
judgment about the position of their hand (lefc or righ1) 
relative to the visual reference marker. A visual reference 
marker appeared on 75 % of the propriocepliv-c estimate tri-
als, while for the remaining 25 % of trials subjects were 
instructed to judge the location of their hand with respt.,-ct to 
their body midline (indkated by the dashed verticnJ line in 
Fig. le); the midUne trials were indicated with a sound l:lle 
(beep). 1l1crc was no time constrnint for giving a response. 
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After n.~sponding, the visual reference marker (for aU non-
booy midline trials> disappeared. and subjL-cts moved the 
robot directly back to the home position along the same lin-
ear route to begin the next trial. The position of the hand 
with respect to each reference marker was adjus1ed over 
1rials using an adaptive staircase algorithm (Kesten 1958; 
Treutwein 1995) as described by Cressman and Henriques 
(2009. 20!0) and Jones ct al. (2010). In pm1icular. for each 
reference marker, there were 2 staircases, one starting 2ff> 
to the left (CCW) of the reference marker and one starting 
20° to the right (CW). The 2 staircases were adjustc.-d inde-
pendently and randomly interleaved as outlined by Cress-
man and Henriques (2009). Thus. if subjects responded 
consistently (i.e. associated a given felt hand position with 
a given reference marker), the two staircases converged. 
Data analysis 
Before examining motor adaptation and proprioceptive 
recaJibrnti<.m. we first wanted to ensure that subjects were 
(I) moving out smoothly with minimal laternl deviation 
from the force channel and (2) paying attention to the cur-
sor during the aljgned and misaligned exposure training 
trials. To ensure that subjects were moving smoothly with 
minimal lateral deviation from the force channel. we calcu-
lated the perpendicular deviations of the hand for aJJ trials 
when the target was located at 00. We observed a mean per-
pendicular deviation of 0.33 mm (with a mean SD across 
trials = .44 mm) which is within the 3 mm of the robot-
genemted channel. Averaged across all subjects, the maxi-
mum deviations were l .3 mm left and 1.4 mm right of tht~ 
home-target vector. which is again within the confines of 
the channel. suggesting that subjects stayed well within the 
confines of the force channel. 
We found that, on average. the robot was stopped 
I0.08 cm (SD .70 cm) after movements were initiated, 
which is very close to the 10 cm movement target goal. In 
addition, subjects correctly reported whether the cursor had 
blinh-<l or not on 90 % of all trials. A one-way ANOVA 
comparing the percentage of correctly reported blinks 
across training blocks revealed a non-significant block 
effect (F(2,75) = 1.54, p = .22), suggesting that subjects 
attended to the cursor in a similar manner across aligned 
and rotated training blocks. 
Motor adaptation 
We analysed reaching errors (i.e. aftcrcffect:s) made in the 
reach aftereffects trials in which no visual cursor was pre-
sent.ed (Task 2) to (I) determine whether subjects adapted 
their reaches after exposure to misaligned visual-propri-
oceptive feedback of their hand position and (2) examine 
whether subjects maintained this adaptation across the 
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proprioceptive estimate trials. Reach endpoint errors were 
defined as the angular difference between a movenl€.~nt vec-
tor (from the home position to reach endpoint) and a ref-
erence vector (joining the home position and the target). 
To determine whether subjects had indeed adapted their 
reaches, we analysed mean endpoints in aftereffect tri-
als using a 2 training group (50° group vs. 70° group) x 3 
visual foedback block (aligned feedback vs. first block of 
rotated feedback (30°) vs. second block of rotated feed-
back (50° or 70°)) x 3 tmget (0° vs. 30° CW vs. 30° CCW) 
repeated-measures analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA). 
Training group was a between-group factor. while vjsual 
foedback block <md target were within-group factors. Post-
hoc pair-wise comparisons were used to explore the loci of 
these Jjffcrenccs. and a Bonforonni correction was applied 
(alpha = .05). In addition to revealing if subjects adapted 
their reaches following exposure training. this analysis 
allowed us to determine whether reach adaptation increased 
with the increasing hand-cursor distortion. 
To determine whether subject~ maintained their reach 
adaptation following proprioceptive estimate trials, we 
compared aftereffects between reache.s following C;(po-
sure training and those following proprioceptive estimate 
trials. To do so, we subtracted the reach errors following 
aligned exposure training from the two rotated exposure 
training blocks. These baseline-subtracted aftercffocts 
were compared using a 2 tmining group (50"' group vs. 70° 
group) x: 2 visual fot'\lback block (30" rotated feedback 
vs. 50° or 70u rotated feedback) x 2 time (reach afteref-
fects following exposure trials vs. reach aftereffects fol-
lowing proprioceptive estimate trials) RM-ANOVA. Post-
hoc pair-wise comparisons were used to explore the loci of 
these differences and a Bonferonni correction was applied 
(alpha= .05). 
Proprioceptive estimates of hand position 
To examine the influence of the magnitude of the crnss-
sensnry error signal on ch;mges in proprinceptive recalibra-
tion, we dett~rmined the location at which subjects felt their 
hands were aligned with each reference marker after each 
bJock of exposure training trials (Cressman and Henriques 
2009. 2010; Cressman et aJ. 2010; Jones et at 2010; Salo-
monczyk et aJ. 201 L 2012). This location was determined 
by fitting a logistic fonction to each subject's responses 
for each reference marker during each testing session. The 
position at which subjects responded "left" 50 % of the 
time (i.e. responded •·teft" m1d .. right" t.-quaUy often) rep-
resents their bias. In addition to calculating bias, we also 
detennined subjects' uncertainty (or precision) by finding 
the difference between the values at which the point of 
responding ''left" was 25 % and 75 %. Bias and uncertainty 
related to a particular reference marker were excluded if 
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the associated uncertainty was greater than the mean um::er-
tainty across all reference markers +2 standard deviations. 
Based on this analysis, only J proprioceptive estimate (less 
than 0,01 % of total estimates) was excluded. Biases and 
uncertainty ranges were analysed in a 2 training group 
(50<> group vs. 70<> group) x 3 visual feedback during the 
exposure trials {aligned feedback vs, first block of rotated 
f cedback (30°) vs. second block of rotated feedback (50<'.l 
or 70<>)) x 4 marker location (Q1' vs. 30° CW vs. 30° CCW 
vs. body midline) RM-A.NOVA, Post-hoc pair-wise com-
parisons were used to explore the loci of thew differences, 
and a Bonfcronni correction was nppJiL-d (alpha = .05). In 
addition to revealing if subjects recalibrated propriocep-
tion following exposure tmfoing. this mialysis allowed us to 
detem1ine whether rt-calibrntion increased with an increas-
ing hand-<:ur:sor distorliun (i.e. cross-sensory error signal). 
Results 
Motor adaptation 
Following exposure training with an aligned cursor. mean 
reach endpoint errors were on average 1.0° to the left of 
the target These smalJ reaching errors suggest that sub-
jects were able to accurately reach to a target without 
visual feedback of their hand position after having been 
forced to repeatedly move their hands to the targets along 
a constrained path. Mean baseline-subtrncted aftereffects 
following exposure training with a rotated cursor are dis-
played in Fig. 3 alongside results from Salomonczyk et al, 
(2011; filled bars). Mean reach endpoint errors diffen.-.d 
significantly between the exposure training conditions 
(f'(2,42) = 17.82, p < .001), Post-hoc analysis revealed 
that after exposure training with a hand-cursor discrepancy 
of 30° (empty bars, Fig. 3), alJ subjects on average made 
reaching errors significantly more rightwards of the targets 
compared to after training with a cursor that was aligned 
with their hand position (mean difference= 8.9°, p < .001). 
The magnitude of these errors is considerably less thm1 
those from 201 J results, in whkh subjects trained by mak-
ing unconstrained reaching movements towards target<; 
while visual feedback of the hand was rotated 30° CW with 
respect to the unseen hand. Following exposure training 
with either a 50° or 70° misaligned cursor, reaches were 
still more rightwards of the target compared to after training 
with an aligned cursor (mean difference= 9.9°, I'< .001); 
however. they were not any greater than those following 
30° misaligned exposum training (mean difference between 
first and st-acond rotated blocks = l .00, p > .99). Further-
more, no difference in training group (F( 1,21) < 1, p = >42) 
or interaction between exposure condition and train-
ing group was observed (fU,42) < I, p = .42). This is in 
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Fig. 3 AftcrcifrcL<> following ~Aposut-e training with misaligMd 
visual ft-~~dba<:k of rh~ hand. Emipoim crmrs were cakt1latcd by suh-
tr..ictiog angular reach endpoint errors in the no cursor reach nhtref .. 
feet. trials after training with an aJiglh.~d cursor from cm'rs c<>mplctcd 
in the oo cursor reach aftcrdfoci. trials after trnining with a mis-
aligned curwr. Errors •ti reach cndpoJnls w-.-re awragcJ :tcr-0ss targets 
und subjects, nnd arc shown for lhc no cumw reaches completed afkr 
lhe two ronsccutivc rotated trainlng blocks. Emp~· bt1rs refkcl aftc.r-
dfocts follOW'ing the exposure tmininµ paradigm whi!c filled bars 
rctlcct aftcrdlCcts following visuomotor rcaclling from Sa1om<mczyk 
~t al (2011 ). Ermr lxirs rcllcct SEM 
contrast to our previous findings in which subjects showed 
increasing aftereffects after they reached voluntarily with a 
visuomotor distortion that increased in m:ig:nltu<le. These 
results suggest that reach adaptation following exposure to 
misaligned visual-proprioceptive feedback saturntes, such 
that no further iocrea~c in aftereffects occurs with distor-
tion magnitudes greater than 30°. 
1berc was ru1 overall main effect of target location, such 
that reaches tended to fall to the right of the 30° CW and 
0° targets and slightly to the left of the 30° CCW target 
(F(2,42) = 36.34, p < .OOI ), indicating that subjects slightly 
e..itpanded the workspace (consistent with previous work). 
Importantly, no interaction effects were observed between 
targets and training groups (F(2.42) = 2.40, p = .12) or tar-
gets and visual feedback conditions (F{4.84) < L p = .62), 
suggesting that reach adaptation occurred comparably 
between training groups and was not dependent on the 
location of the target in the workspace. 
Analysis of baseline-subtracted endpoint errors using 
a RM-ANOVA revealed ihal. the magnitude of these after-
efft.-cts decreased with time, such that those aftereffects 
measured following proprioceptive estimates were on aver-
age 5° smaller compared to those measured im1nediately 
following exposure training (F(l,21) = 12.l4, p < .OJ). 
However, previously described results revealed a signifi-
cant difference between the aligned and both the first nnd 
SL-cond mtatcd blocks (F(2.42) = 17.82. p < .001, sec 
above). suggesting that while aftereffects may have dfrnin-
ished folJowing proprioceptive estimates compared to those 
following exposure training, they were stJll present. No 
interaction effects were observed between time and rotated 
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exposure training blocks (f"(l ,24) < l, p = .62) or time nnd 
group (F(l,21) = L32, p = .50). Tt1us. aftereffects meas-
ured following proprioceptive esfonatcs. while smaller. still 
showed a comparable pattern of efft--cts as those aftereffect-. 
measured following exposure training. 
Proprioceptive recalibration 
Bias 
:Mean proprkx.-:eptivc biases at each reference marker loca-
tion (grey circles) for both training groups are displayed in 
Fig. 4a. Ttte diamonds indicate bias valut~s following expo-
sure trnining with aligned visual feedba<.'.k of hand posi-
tion. while the triangles indicate biases following exposure 
training with a 30'-' misaligned cursor (empty triangles) or 
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Mafj(,er 
0 Aligned 
A Rotated1 <SO"> 
A Rotatoo1 {50"> 
5cm 5cm 
left tight 
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f'ig. 4 Proprioceptive biases following training with aligned and 
misaligned visual foedb.l\:k of the hand. a Mean 2-0 proprioceptive 
biases following training wilh an aligned (empty t!ianwnds) ur mis-
aligned (after the first .~O" rotated block: empf'!t' rriangles; aJter the 
R(;und rotated Nock: jillcd triangles) cumlf for subjects in the 50" 
training group (left panel) 311d W' training group ( ri,r;lt1 panel). The 
nrtual reference marker positions m• ri:'prcscnl:i·:<l as grey drt:les. 
Estimates around the midlinc (dashed line) arc depicted on top of 
the cstimnli.~s amunJ the central visual madcr and ate outlined with 
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n 50° or 70tl misaligned cursor (grey filled triangles). Him; 
estimates for the proprioceptive midline mark<.·r (da::;.hed 
Jine) are displayed nix.we visual marker estimates as da::;.hed 
symbols. For fx,th training groups, we see that estimates of 
unseen hand position were biased following aligned cursor-
hand exposure training slightly towards the left (6°). Previ-
ous studies in our lab have suggested that this directional 
bias arises due to a systematic hMd bfas (Jones ct al. 2010: 
Salomonczyk et al. 2012) where subjects overestimate how 
far right their right hand is. resulting in a leftward bias. 
Mean bias estimates differed significantly between the 
expo.sum iraining conditions (F(2.42) = 17.73, f' < .001). 
Post·hoc rutalysis revealed that aft.,~r exrmsure training with 
a 300 misaligned cursor, biases were shifted significantly 
rightwards (mean difference across all subjt.~ts = 5.3°. 
p < .001 ), consistent with the direction of motor adaptation 
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a dashed line. b Mean changes in biases after training with a mis-
aJignctl cursor {,'Ompared to an aligned cursor Wi're averaged across 
n:fcrencc markers and :;;ubji:'cl.!i. FJT111ty bars n.·Hed proprioci'ptivc rec-
alibration following the exposure training parJdigm while fill~d bars 
rdkc1 pruprfoccptiw recalibration following visuom<)l:or r.:-aching 
from SalomC!nc-~yk ct al. {2011), c Mean um:crtainty of propriocep-
tive estimates following tJ•aining with an aJigtk."tl (0") or misalign~J 
00", 50" and 7ff') cursor for the 50',, lraining group (open bars) and 
70"' tr.iinin,g group <filled bars). Error bars rcik't:t SEM 
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<aftereffects. Fig. 3). These results are also consistent with 
the magnitude of proprioceptive n .. "<:alibration observed In 
results from Salomonczyk ct aJ. (2011). shown as filled 
bars in Fig. 4b. Following exposure training with either a 
50° or 70° misaligned cursor, bias estimates were still more 
rightwards of the target compared to after trnining with an 
aligned cursor (mean difference= 6A, p < .001 ): however. 
they were not any greater than those following 30° mis-
aligned exposure training (mean difference between first 
and second rotated blocks= LI°, p = .45). Furthermore. 
no difference in group <F(l.21) < I, p = .76) or interac-
tion between exposure condition and training group was 
observed CH2,42) < I, p = .47). These results suggest that 
proprioceptive recalibration following exposure to mis-
aligned visual-proprioceptive feedback saturates, such that 
no further increase in aftereffects occurs with distortion 
magnitudes greater than 301>. 
Proprioceptive estimates of hand position were compara-
ble across all visual reference and body midJ1ne (Fig. 4a, b, 
dashed insets) marker locations (F(3,63) = 1.96, p = .13), 
and no interaction between marker location and exposure 
block was observed { H3.63) = 1.21, p = .31 ). 
Altogether, these results suggest that proprioception 
is recalibrntc<l around both visuaJ and midllne reference 
markers following exposure to mjsaligned visual-propri-
oceptive hand feedback, although this sensory change 
saturates within a 30!:) distortion. This then indicates that a 
cross-sensory error signal available during exposure train-
ing on its own is not enough to drive additional sensory 
rccalibratjon when the error signal increases above 30° cur-
sor-hand misalignment. 
Mean uncertainty i:s displayed in Fig. 4c. On avernge, the 
overall magnitude of the uncertainty rm1ge was l 3.2° <md 
is consistent with measures of precision reported in prt1-
vious CXfXlSUrc training 1>3rndigms (Cressman and Hen-
riques 2010) and results from Salmnonci;yk et al. (201 l). 
U11ce11ainty was comparable across al1 training blocks 
(F(2.42) < I, p = .48) and reference marker locations 
(F(3.63) = L61, p = .20). There were no differences in 
uncertainty between traioing groups (F( 1,2 l) < I, p = .53). 
No interaction cff ects were observed (p > .34). Thus, sub-
jt-cls' precisi<ln in estimating the location of the1r unseen 
hand relative to the 1narkers wrL~ not affo<.:ted by the m;Ig-
nitude of the cross-sensory error signal cxpericnct.'<.I or the 
marker location. 
Relationship between altcrefft,>cts and recalibration 
Taken together, results indicate that subjects adapted their 
reaches and mis-estimated the position of their hand after 
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viewing a rotated cursor that moved synchronously with 
their unseen hand. Both reach aftereffects and propriocep-
tive estimates were shifted dockwisc by approxim3tcly 
9<> and 5°, respectively, regardless of the magnitude of the 
visuo-proprioceprivc distortion experienced. A paired-sam-
ples I test <lid not reveal a significant ditlerence between the 
magnitude of aftereffects mid proprioceptive recalibration 
(t(45) = .80. p = .43). To examine the possibility that both 
aftereffects and bias rely on the cross-sensory error signal. 
we applied a step-wise regression procedure with the per 
cent change in bias and the size of the distortion as predk· 
tors of per cent ch:mge in aftereffects. Change in bias was 
se1ectt.>d as the predictor il5 we hypothesized that changes 
in felt hand position contributed to updates in the motor 
plan. resulting in adaptive reach movements (afteretlects). 
This relationship is displayed in Fig. 5. Results revealed 
that the change in bias significantly predicted the change 
in aftereffects (/3 = .48, p = . 00 I, one-tailed). though the 
magnitude oft.he distortion did not (/3 = -.193, p = .08, 
one-tailed). We observed that t::hange in bias was a signifi-
cant predictor of change in aftereffects for both training 
groups (50{) group: f3 = .39. p = .02, one-lailt~~ 70° group: 
f3 = .71, p = .004, onc-laifod). This correlntion was uJso 
present at each training block (first rotated block; ft= .42, 
p = .03, one-tailed; second rotated block: /3 = .50, p = .02, 
00 y .: .48x.+ 9.78 
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one-tailed). These results, along with the observ.ition that 
changes in bias and aftere:ffocl'i were very similar, suggest 
t.hat a similar error signal is underlying these processes. 
These findings are consistent with a previous study exam-
ining the relationship between changes in bias and afteref-
fects following exposure training (Cressman and Henriques 
2010). However, these findings are in contrast to previous 
studies employing free reaching during visuomotor train-
ing (Cressman and Henriques 2009; Cressman et aL 2010; 
Salomonczyk ct aL 20l I; Salomonczyk et al. 2012), includ-
ing our study investigating the role of the magnitude of the 
scnsorimotor error signal (Salomonczyk et al. 2011). In 
these studies. bias and aftereffects were uncorrelated. and 
in our 2011 study, the magnitude of the error signal did pre-
dict changes in bias and aftcrefft-cts. These results suggest 
that the cross-sensory error signal, on its own, exerts an ini· 
tial cffoct on scmsory and motor changes (potentially up to 
when th'~ distm1ion is 30°). Further changes in response to 
distortions greater than 30° appea.r to be driven by the sen-
sorimotor error signal or a combination of the two. 
Discussion 
The goal of the present study was to examine the extent 
that a cross-sensory error signal can contribute to propri-
oceptive recalibration and motor adaptation. To do so, we 
exposed subjects to a cross-sensory error signal, such that 
subjects viewed a cursor that tra.vclled towards a remem-
bcn.~d target location while their hand tr.welled along a 
constmined, robot-generated channel that was increasingly 
misaligned from the cursor-target pathway, The robot-gen-
erated channel onJy allowed subjects to move \•olitionally 
in the forward direction and not in t~~ lateral direction, 
where the discrepancy between the senses (and the error 
signal) was introduced, This ensured that subjects did not 
experience an emlf in their n~aching direction as the visual 
representation of their hand was always in line with the tar-
get We foulild that subjects adapted their reaches and rec-
alibrated their sense of felt hand position after exposure to 
this visuo-proprioceptive discrepancy. which occurred in 
the absence of the typical sensorimotor error signal asso-
ciated with error-dependent learning, Specifically. after 
viewing a cursor that misrepresented the location of their 
hand by 30° during a coostrained movement, subjt-"Cts mis-
reached in the same direction that their hand had moV'l;..~ 
during exposure training trials (9° change) and began to 
foel that lheir hand had shined in the dif\--ction opp<:>sitc the 
cursor distortion (6° change). Forthermore, subjects in the 
present study demonstrated a proprioceptiYe shift at both 
the visual reference markers and around their body midline, 
suggesting that hand proprioception rather than vision (or a 
visuomotor mapping) was recalibmted. Interestingly, reach 
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aftereffects and proprioceptive recalibration achieved early 
saturation, such that no forther motor or sensory {'hru1ges 
were observed after subjects were t1Xposed to disto11kms 
greater than 30°. 
Subjects completed a greater number of training trials 
in the current experiment than in previous paradigms (i.e. 
Salomonczyk et al. 201 J). Tims, ju order to ensure that we 
minimized subjects' fatigue and in attempt to keep subjects 
engaged in the task. we chose to have subjects actively 
push their hand out along a constmined pathway during the 
exposure training trials [as opposed to the passi\·e exposure 
training in our previous stu<ly (Cressman and Henriques, 
20 IO)], Our previous exposure study, which compared 
active (subject-genemtl>d) and pa.~sive (rob-Ot-genemtcd) 
movement during training, showed no differences in sub-
sequent motor adaptation or proprioceptive recalibration 
between the two types of training (Cressman and Henr-
iques 2010), TI1is suggests that subjects were exposed to 
the same cross-sensory error signal in both paradigms. We 
believe that present results obtained with an active para-
digm continue to reflect a purely cross-sensory error based 
on the following findings: firstly, present results are con-
sistent with those uf our 2010 study in which sl'nall yet per-
sistent aftereffects were observed following exposure train-
ing with either a:n actively or p•L'!isively plact.-d hand. Thus, 
while the motor commands generated to push the hand 
along the constrained path may be used by forward models 
to predict sensory consequences of these movements, this 
contribution ap1>ears to be minimal since the absence of 
such motor commands (when the hand is passively led. by 
the robot) leads to similar results for both exposure tmin-
ing and proprioceptive estimation. Second, present findings 
reflect saturation of reach aftereft°(,"Cts and proprioceptive 
recnJibratjon foltowing expo.sure training with distortions 
greater than 30'\ which is inconsistent with results from 
Salomonczyk et al. (2011) as discussed below. Lastly, sub-
jects' movements during exposure training were constricted 
in the lateral Jirection by a robot-generated force channel, 
yet we observed persistent changes in movements in this 
direction following m1sahgned exposure training. Alto-
getl1er, these findings suggest that the present results reffoct 
subjects' change in pcrfommnce after exposure to a cross-
sensory error signal. mther than a change in the forward 
model resulting from a sensorimotor error signal. 
Role of error signals in adaptation and recalibmtion 
In the present study. we systematically increased the dis-
crepancy between the hand path and the cursor path over 
trials. While subject<; initially showed motor aftereffects 
and propri<>eeptive recalibration following exposure to 
a 30') visuo-proprioceptivc discrepancy. subjects did not 
show any further motor aftereffects or proprioceptive 
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is also produced. The forward model compares the desired 
and actual limb position using sensory information which 
is then fed back to the CNS to generate motor commands 
that wilt mt.-et the given (.'.onditions (i.e. update the inverse 
model). Updating of the forward model has recently been 
implicated in the sensory (perceptual) changes associated 
with motor learning (Synofaik el al. 2008; b.awa ct al. 
2012). For example. by examining the rolt~ of sensory 
prediction errors on motor learning in cerebellar patients, 
Synofzik et al. (2008) showed that damage to the cerebel-
lum resulted in impairments in linking sensory pr{.-diction 
errors to movements. ln their task, subj<.x:ts made pointing 
movements in the absence of visual feedback with the right 
hand, and perceptua] judgements of those movements were 
mnde with the left hand usjng a cursor manipulated by a 
joystick. Results indicated that while motor adaptation for 
patients and controls was comparable, the perceived point-
ing directkm was n.-cnl1brated to a lesser extent in patient~ 
than controls. Based on these results, the authors suggested 
that updates to the internal predictions of motor commands 
(i.e. the forward model) were responsible for percCJ)tual 
changes and that this process was impaired in cerebellar 
patients. Furthennore, l:r.,awa et al. (2012) recently showed 
that cerebellar patients <tre unable to learn to predict the 
visual sensory consequences of their motor commands, 
Realignment of perceived hand position was estimated fol-
lowing adaptation in a task in which su~jects moved their 
right hand to a position within a circle (no explicit target 
was given) and then hud their hand guided back to a start 
position. With their left h~md, subjects then pointed to 
the location at which they perceived their right hand had 
crossed the circle. While motor adaptation was comparable, 
patients showed less 1-,erceptual realignment than controls, 
further suggesting the role for a forward model in sensory 
changes. 
Sensory plasticity in motor l<•aminJt 
While an u1xJate in the forward model has been implicated 
in the sensory chm1ges obscrv\--d during visuomotor adapu1-
tion (Synofz1k ct al. 2008; Jzawa et aL 2012), our results 
suggest that this sensory recalibmtion involves a shift in 
proprioception, rather than a learned association between 
one·s movements and sensory consequences. We have pre-
viously suggested that senso.ry recalibration may occur 
coincidentatJy. though separate from motor adaptali<m, as 
we have shown that changes in movements and sensory rec-
alibration are uncorrelated (Cressman and Henriques 2009; 
Cressman et al. 2010; SaJomonczyk ct al. 201 l, 2012). 
Jndced, Iz.awa et al. (2012) failed to observe a relationship 
between the perceptual and motor changes in their subjects. 
MoTeo,·er. in accordance with our suggestion, cerebel-
lar patients have been shown to recallbrate proprioception 
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such that proprioceptive estimates are shifted to match 
visual estimates of target positions in the absence (or lack) 
of motor adaptation (Block and Bastian 2012). In this task, 
subjects made reaching movements to visual and proprio-
ceptive targets when visual and proprioceptive infoTma,-
tion were gradually misaligned. The authors found that 
following reach training, when endpoint feedback was not 
avnilable, patients and controls realignt.-d proprioceptive 
endpoints to the same extent; again, this realignment was 
independent of motor adaptation. Altogether, these find-
ings indicate that the forward model may not have a role 
in realigning visual and proprioception. and instead suggest 
that proprioceptjve recalibration may be used to update the 
state estimate for motor commands tmd thus lead to partial 
motor adaptation in some contexts, 
For accurate and effective motor control, the CNS must 
consider the properties of the environment and objects we 
interact with. as well as our ()Wn effectors. This information 
is derived from sensory afferents. When fa.~ed with incon-
gruence in sensory infonnation (i.e. vision and proprioce,p-
tion). we have shown that the CNS recalibmtes one sense 
to better match the other; in our case, proprioception is rec-
alibrated to better align with visual estimates of hand posi-
tion. Conversely, when an error in motor perfonnance is 
experienct,>J~ the CNS muy attribute these cnors to internal 
misestimntes (e.g. of effector location). but also to e~·<temal 
or environmental causes. The CNS will then take into con-
sidemtion both the updated body or effector percept and the 
adapted environmental percept when planning subsct1uent 
movements (Bemiker and Kording 2012). In our present 
parru:lig~ subjects did not experience a performance error. 
and thus, we would not expect the environment percept to 
have been adapted. In \)ther wonts. subsequent upcn-loop 
reach errors therefore reflected only tm update in the body 
percept that did not increase with incre::Lsingly discrepant 
visu<>-proprioceptive foedback. In contrast subjects in <.lUr 
previous paradigms experienced both a cross-sensory dis-
crepancy and motor performance errors. and subsequent 
open-loop rem:h errors could therefore have reflected a 
combination of the updated body and environment percepts 
that incre~L~d linearly with increasingly misaligned visual 
hand foedback. Thus, present findings suggest that proprio-
ceptive recaJibration may be used to update the state esti-
mate foT motor commands, resulting in motor adaptation 
in the absence of error-based learning. However. results 
suggest that the body percept or state c.stimate can onJy be 
updated to a certain extent, reflected by the saturation of 
proprioceptive recalibration and motor comm::mds observed 
following exposure training with increa.lilingly discrepant 
visuo-proprioceptive feedback. 
In summary, these and other recent results suggest 
the need for a more comprehensive model of visuomo-
tor learning that accounts for the role of visually driven 
6 lVIotor adaptation and 
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6.1 Introduction 
The central nervous system (CNS) integrates information from multiple sensoty modal-
ities, including visual and proprioceptive infonnation, when planning a reaching move-
111ent (Jeaoo.erod, 1988). While ·visual and proprio~eptive infon11atio11regarding11.md 
(or end-poi11t effectot) position are not always consistent. performa11ce is typically bet-
tet under re.aching conditions in which botl1 soutce.s of information are available. Under 
certain task conditions visual signals tend to dotnitlate, such that one relies mote 011 \"t-
~~ual information than proprioception to guide movement. For example. individuals 
reaching to a target with misaligned visual feedback of the hand, as experienced when 
reaching in a virtual reality environment or v.-hile wearing prism displacement goggles, 
adjust their movements in order for the visual representation of the hand to achieve the 
desired e.ndpoint even when thefr actual hand is elsewhere in the worlcspace {Krakauer, 
Ghitardi a11d Gbez, 1999; Krakauer et al., 2000; Redding and \Vattace, 1996; Si1:ww.i, 
McGuire and Sabe$, 2007). This mo·tor adaptation typically occurs rapidly, re-aching 
baseline levels within 20 triah per target, and without participants awareness (Krakauer 
et al., 2000). Furthermore, pa11icipants reach with these adapted snovement patterns 
foUowlngre:mo-v-al oftbe distortion~ and hence show aftereffects (Baraduc and Wolpe11, 
2002; Buch, Young and Contreras-Vidal, 2003; Krakauer et al.~ 1999~ Krakauer et at., 
2000; Martin et al.: 1996). These aftereffects provide a measure of motor learning re-
fert·ed to as ·visuomotor adaptation and result from the CNS learning a new 1tisuomotor 
mapping to guide movement 
Plazmry in &7'1Scry SJi;twm, Ed. lv1 Jenkin, J, K. E. Steil\~ and L. R.. Ham~. Published by Cambtidge 
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In general, it is assumed that visuomotot adaptation relies mainly on ei1·or~based 
learning (Bemiker and Kording, 2008; Shadmeh(. Smith and Kt·akauet·, 2010~ Tseng 
et al., 2007.; Wei and Kotding~ 2009). Tlu1t is, the CNS compares the movement vec-
tor derived from ones actual performance (i.e. a Yector from the start location to the 
end position achieved by the hand or end-effector) with. a target vector (i.e., a vector 
ftom the start location to the target foc-ation). The n?,sulting difference vector, which 
is derived from the ~~ensory feedback of the movementt is then used to compute a new 
motor p1an with the goat of bringing the end-effector to the target on the subsequent 
triat Specifically~ if the "seen" hand movement or visual representation of the hand 
does not achieve the target or differs from the predicted outcome, then the brain tues 
the.~ errors to update sensorimotor mappings (i.e .. acfapt an internal model based on 
the difference~ between predicted and actual sensory feedback, (?l.1iall and Wolpert, 
1996; \Volpert, Ghahramani and Jordan, 1995). This moi· signal can be referred to as 
the senscrimotor an'Or signal (Wong and Shelhamer, 2011) and is believed to result in 
implicit adaptation and movement aftereffects. 
6.2 Seusory recalib1·atio11 witli 1nism displace1nent 
In addition to movement aftereffects, it has been suggested that reaching with mis-
aligned Yisua1 feedback of the hand results in sensoty recalibration. In paiticutar, in 
the case of vis.uomotot adaptation paradigms, proprioception is tltought to be recali-
,l:n-ated or realigned to match tile viM.ial representation of the hand - an effect d1at we 
i·efer to as propriocsptive recalibration. Funhennore, it has been proposed that propri-
oceptive recalibration gh:es rise to motor adaptation (Craske and Greggf 1966; Hanisf 
1963) 1965; Hay and Pick, 1966; Redding and \Vallace, 1978, 1988, 1996, 1997, 2001, 
20-02. 2003: 2006; Templeton, Howard and Wilkinson. 1974). This proposed sensory 
recalibration \Va,; initially based on changes in reaching movements observed when 
participants were required to reach to proprioceptive targets with their adapted hand 
after training to reach to visual targets white wearing prism goggles that displaced tbe 
entfre visual field (Hanis, 1963; Hay and Pick 1966; Hay. Pid; and Ikeda, 1965; Red-
ding and Wallace, 2000). The propriocepfr;;e targets were mmaUy a position in space 
perceived to be aligned with bO<iy midline (Hanis, 1963; Hay and Pick, 1966: Hay et 
at, 1965) or the participa11ts opposite, unadapted hand (Harris, 1965). 
However. de\iated reaches to proprioceptive targets do not provide <.faect evidence 
of sensory recalibration, or evidence that sensory recalibration is responsible for motor 
adaptation, based on the following three reasons. To start, the first reason mvotYes 
the nature of the visuai feedback displayed in prism adaptation paradigms. These 
patndigms often only provide visual feedback of the hand or end-effector to the partici-
pant at the end of a movement. This is because vi.5uat feedback of initial hand and target 
positions, even if displaced, would alfow participants the opportuuity to compute a cor-
rect movement vector and bring the hand or end-effedo1· to the desired tat'.get location. 
Unde.r these conditions there would be no discrepancy between expected tno\~emeut 
outcomes and actual movement outcomes. Thus the CNS would not adapt to the sen-
sory perturbation and 110 motor aftereffects or sensoty recalibration would be expected 
to arise (Redding and Wallace, 1996)~ indicating that sensory recalibration does not 
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occur undff an task constraints when reaching with displacing prism;. Second, prism 
displacing goggles displace not only the visual representation of the hand in space but 
also that of the target and the entire workspace. Thu.s, it is unclear whether changes 
in movements to visual or propriocepth·e targets after training to reach to visual tar-
gets \vhile \vea1·ing prism goggles arise due to the brain assigning the source of such 
movement enors to the workspace and/or to the effector (as opposed to ~sensory recali-
bration), which b.as been shown to affect moto:· teaming (Bemiker and Kording, 2008; 
Clower and Boussaoud, 2000). Lastly, changes in reaching mo\·ements made to pro-
ptioceptive targets following prism adaptation could reflect adapted motor comm..md~ 
(Hatada, Rossetti and MiaU~ 2006). Thtitt! some of the proposed sen~ory changes ob-
served following reacbe.s with prisms could arise due to motor adaptatio11 or a spatial 
realignment of the workspace. rather than because of any recalibration. in the sensory 
system(s). 
6.3 Sensorv recalib1·ntton n~ifll virtual t'ealitv 
~ ~ 
Recently, sensory re<:alibratiou bas been exalllined following reaches made in a vii:. 
tual reality environment (Simani. McGuire and Sabes, 2007; van Be~rs. Wolpert and 
Haggard, 2002) .. In contrast to the prism literature discussed abo\·e, reaching in a vfr. 
tual reality environment has the advantage of allowing the experimenter to shift only 
the visual feedback or visual representation of the pa11icipants hand, as opposed to 
the entire ·workspace, which avoids the possibility of spatial (or visual) realignment 
of the workspace contributiug to any motoi· (and/or sensory) changes. Initial work in 
this area by Simani and coUeagues (2007) had participants adapt their reaching move-
n1ents to visual tru:gets in response to a virtually-shifted view of the hand (a cursor) 
and experimenters then measured their subsequent reaches to both visual and ptopri. 
ocepth·e t~u·gets with both the adapted and non-adapted hands. Similar to the resut~ 
discussed above with respect to the prism literature,, following adaptation participants 
adapted their open-loop reaches (in which no visual feedback of the hand was pro-
"'•.rided). Moreover, these changes in reaches to visual and proprioceptive targets were 
additive. Tbe authors: intetpreted the:~e linearly related reaching aftereffects a5 evidence 
that motor adaptation had cc.curred due to cross-.sensoty recalibration. Howe'\-er~ it is 
unclear if these results refi~t cross-sensory recalibration pe1· se a.& opposed to motor 
1·ecaJibrntion given that Simani and colleagues (2007) required patticipants to make 
voluntary goal.directed reaching movements to visual and proprioceptive targets using 
the adapted hand. 
In order to examine the extent that sensoty (and mo tot changes) contribute to visuo-
motor adaptation, we (and others) have developed novel perceptual tasks to assess pro-
prioceptive recaJibration .. Specitkally~ Henriques aud colleagues have designed percep-
tual tasks in which participants provide estimates regardmg the path their hand has trav-
elled or the position of their hand in the absence of any goal-directed movement. These 
proprioceptive estimates pro,:ide insight into sensory changes that are independent of 
any possible motor changes (or changes in the motor representation). The results of 
these studies ~uggest that proprioce-ption., s~cificaUy felt hand position.~ is recalibrated 
following visuomotor adaptation (Cressman and Henriques, 2009, 2010; Cre:ssman~ 
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SaJomonczyk and Henriques, 2010; Satomonczyk, Cressman and Henriques, 2011,; 
Salomouczyk, He11rique3 and Cressman, in pre,\s) and following force-field adaptation 
(Ostry et al., 2010). A"> well" results provide further insight into the sem>ory plasticity 
observed in <:onjum:tion with changes to the motor system. 
6.4 Recalibrating lland path 
The first of the$e propri<X:'.eptive tasks examined shifts in pat1iclpants perceived hr.ind 
paths (!vlalfait, Henriques and Gribble, 2008). Pa11icipants manually tracked a target 
as it mo·1red atoug au invisible square path. Visual feedback of unseen hand position 
was provided in the fonu of a cursor that \Vas displayed only at the end of ea~h ti·iat. 
C1usor feedback was eithet' aligned (baseline) or translated 5cm left with respect to 
participants' actual hand position. FoJlowing this tracking taskt participants made per-
ceptual estimates regarding the width of a square ('\vide" vs. "narro\v"). In particular, 
during thet;e estimate trials~ participants viewed a white curnor that moved along an 
inYisible square trajectory (similar to what was observed when completing the adap· 
ta ti on training trial~) while their lli'Uld was passively moved by a robot manipulandum 
in a rectangular pathway that was either wider or narrower than the square path that 
the cursor travelled. The authors observed that following visuomotot adaptation. par-
ticipants· proprioceptive semie of hand path shape ·was distorted in the direction that 
they had adapted their movements: that is, panidpants perceivecl their felt hand path as 
wider than tbe target ban<l path following uiotor adaptation. To detem1ine what other 
aspects related to felt hand path ate influenc~d by visuomotor adaptation, \Vong and 
Hew·iques (2009) examined participants' perceptions of hand path curvature following 
adaptation to a visuomotor rotation.. Ill this study, participants reached to visual targets 
while cursor feedback of their unseen hand position was gradually deviated 30° clock-
wise with respect to the hand's actual location. Partidptults were theu asked to judge 
the curvature C'convex" or ''concave") of their hand path during estimation trials. The 
authors observed that visuomotor adaptation did uot influence participants' perception 
of hand path curvatut'e: that is, no differences in cuffature thresholds between baseline 
and adaptation sessions were reported despite the fact that participants had adapted 
their movements. 
6.5 Recalibrating lland position 
Given the discrepancy in fuldings related to recalibration of sense of felt ~·uid path, 
Henriques and colle,agues ne&t sought to examine shifts in :sense of unseen felt baud 
position following adaptation to a visuomotor rotation. In a series of tasks. a two-joint 
robotic manipulandum (Figure 6.lA) was used to place or guide the participant's hand 
to specific locations in the workspace. Upon reaching the required position, pattid-
pants were asked to judge whether their WlSeen band was located to the left or the right 
of a visual. reference marker! represen,ted by a 1 cm yellow circle, or their body mid-
linet which served as a proprioceptive marker (Figure 6. 1 B) These re.fel'ence markers 
a1>pe.ared only after the hand arrived at its final location, which prevented the 1narker.s 
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from serving as a "ta1·gef'. The position of the J141nd with respect to ead1 reference 
marker was adjusted over triab using an adaptive staircase logarithm (Figure 6.lC; 
Cressman and Heruiqu.es, 2009; Jones et al., 2010; Salomonczyk et al., 2011) based on 
padk:ipants' respotises. Participant's responses were then fitted to a logi~stic function 
like that shown in Figure 6.10 from which we determined the probability of re.5ponding 
~·teff' 50% of the time. This value, which we refer to as prop1ioceptive bia~s, provides 
a measure of participants' accuracy in aligning their felt band position with that of the 
visual or proprioceptive mad::ers. From the 1ogi'itic function we also detenniued the 
difference bet\veea the probability of re;sponding ''left" 25% versus 75% of the time. 
This value, which we refer to as proprioceptiv·e uncertainty~ provides a measure of par-
ticipants predsion of their estimates. \Ve dete.rmi11ed these bias and uucettaiuty values 
following reach training trials U1. ·which participants make goal-directed reaches to vi-
sual targets with visual feedba~k of their hand provided by a 1 cm green cmsor that was 
either aligned with their hand~ or rotated with re~spe<:t to the participants unseen hand 
position .. By comparing proprioceptive biase,., between these conditions, we could es-
tablish whether propriocep,tive recalibration arises following visuomotor adaptation. 
6.5.l Hand proptioception is recalibrated following Yisuomotor adap-
tation 
\lle have observed significant shifts in proprioceptive estimates of 1L111d position (pro-
prioceptive recalibration) in the ditection of movement adaptation foUowing visuomo-
tor adaptation training (Cresm1an and Henrique~I). 2009, 2010; Cressnia11 et at., 2010; 
Salomonczyk et at, 2011). On average, healthy paiticipants recalibrate their felt sease 
of hand position by roughly 6° ~ representing approximately 20% of the 30° visuomo-
tor disto11ion. This shift ha:s been oh.served at both visual and propriocepti:ve reference 
markers located in different positions of the workspace, which suggests that visuaJ re-
calibration is not responsible for the obseived shifts in felt hand po~sition. Moreover, 
tbis proprioceptive shift has been observed in both the left and right hands of right-
handed participants and is of similar magnitude in the hvo limbs {Safomonczyk e't al., 
in press). Given that proprioceptive recalibration around visual markets occurs in both 
the left and right bands. and that the extent of recalibration i1l comparable acrnss ref-
erence marker modalities (i.e.~ visual and pioprioceptive markers)., saggests that pro-
prioceptive recalibration is not subject to limb-modality .specialization, which has been 
observed in localization tam (Goble and Brown, 2008). 
The shift in proprioceptiv'e bias following visuomotor adaptation training has also 
been obsented iu p1·oprioceptive es1imate trials in which participants actively moved the 
robot manipulandum into position. and when the robot manipulandum pa,ssively posi-
tioned their hand for them (Cressman and Heru·iques~ 2009). Pre.viotts work rmggests 
that individuals are typicaUy better at localizing their limb follo'wing active placement 
compared with passive placement (Co.slett, Buxbaum and Schwoebetf 2008; Laufer, 
Hocb.erman and Dicksteinf 2001), perhaps due in part to the changes in the fuittg rnte:.s 
of sensoty receptors (al-Falah.e., Nagaoka and vaUbo, 1990) and/or centrally gener-
ated neuronal events, such as eiference copies produced with self-generated move-
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Figure 6. l. Experimental setup aud design. A: Side view of tlle experimental .setup. 
Images were projected onto a reflective surface such that stimuli appeared to lie iu tlie 
same horizontal plane as the unseen hand. B-C: Top view of the experimental surfac.e 
visible to participants. B: During proprioceptive estimates, participants either actively 
pushed their hand out along an invisible, constrained linear path (shaded rectangle) 
Of'igiunting from the home position or the robot passively moved their hand along the 
same patll. At tbe end of the path, participants were re<1uit:ed to judge the position of 
tl1eir utt~een hand with respect to a visual (cfrdes) or proprioceptive (body midline: 
dashed line) reference marker. C: Dut'ing reach training trials, participants were re-
quired to reach to visual targets with a cursot that was either aligned or rntated with 
respect to their uaseen hand position (adapted from Salomonczyk, Cressman. and Hen-
riques. 2011 ). 
ment (McCloskey. 1980). The 1-esults of Cressman and He.nrique,s (2009) however, 
suggest that .sen.'lory recalibration (and localization of hand-marker alignment follow-
ing aligned reach training) occurs to the same e,xtent regardles,s of the origin. of the 
moveme11t during estimate trials, attd instead appears to depend on the sensorimotor 
discrepancy experienced during visually-guided reach training. 
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6.5.2. The size of the distortion predicts the magnitude of recalibra-
tion 
Previou.~ wodc in \'isuomotor adaptation indicates that the initial magnitude of tbe sen-
sorimotor disc·tepaucy affects the extent of motor learning (i.e., aftereffect.$). Afteref-
fects are greater following reach training with a distoi1iou that is introduced gradually. 
compared to when it is introduced abruptly and in. full This has been obsetved follow-
ing adaptation to pti~m displacing goggles (Michel et al. 2007), visuomotor rotatioa:. 
introduced in a virtual reality paradigm (Abeele and Bock, 2001 ~ Kage1-er, Contreras-
Vidal and Stelmach, 1997) and force field petturbations (Criscimagna-Hemmingef', 
Bastian and Sbadmehr. 2010}. Furthermore, retention of motor teaming has been re-
ported to be greater when participants adapt to an incrementally introduced distortion 
compared to an abmpt.ly introduced one (Klassen, Tong and Flanagan, 2005). The 
differences i11 tearnlng reported between gradually and abmptly introduced distortions 
suggest that different learning processes are engaged depending on how the initial er-
rors are experienced. \Vben the distortion is introduced abruptly and lafge i·each errors 
are initially experienced, explicit, strategic control proces.se,s may be engaged early in 
the learning proc.e-ss in order to correct for the perceived large enor.s in motor perfor-
mance (Redding and \llaUace, 1996). In contrast, when the distortion is introduced 
gradually and smaU re.ach errors are experienced, reach adaptation is proposed to arise 
through implicit processes that include an updating of the internal model, leading to 
better motorperforiuance on sub.s,equent trials. Recently, Salomouczyket al. (In Press) 
e\''.1luated pt·oprioce.ptr:e recalibration following reach training with an abrupt1y intro-
duced distortion and observed similar proprioceptive recalibration to tlutt obsented by 
Cressman and Henriques (2009) and Salomonczyk et al. (2011) when a gradually in-
troduced dir.tortion was introduced with the ;same final 30° dockvlise haud<ursor error 
discre~mcy (Figures 6.2A aru:l B). This suggests that teaming processes engaged dur-
ing gradual and abmpt adaptation of sm.all ( < 90°) visuomotor rotations do not affect 
the sensoiy consequences of such learning, suggesting further that motor adaptation is 
\eparate from proprioceptive recalibration. 
To further investigate sensory plasticity, we have also examined the relationship be-
tween proprioceptive recalibration and the magnitude of the sensoiimotor discrepancy 
(i.e. the diffore;nce between t.he desired or expected iuovement outcome and the actual 
movement outcome), experienced during vfauomotor adaptation. In a first experiment, 
we systematically manipulated the magnitude of the curs.or di.sto1tion presented during 
reach training triaJs. Specifically, we examined if an increase in the size of the disto1·-
tiou. would result in a com,istent increase in the extent of proprioceptive recalibration 
(Salomonczyk:et aL 2011). Participants completed three blocks ofreach training trial$ 
with a rotated C\U'sor that was displaced 30°, 50¢ and 70° clockwise with respect to the 
band. Participants estimated the toc:ation of their unseen hand with respect to vaunt 
refes·ence markers as described previou.s.ly after each reach training block. \Ve found 
that pattidpants' estimates of hand position were deviated more leftwards following 
reach training with an in<:reaslngly distorted cursor~ such that after training with a 7&> 
distortion, pa11icipants' se1Lse of felt hand po.sition had shifted 15¢ leftwardi:; in the 
direction of movement adapt41tiou {which represents approximately 20% oft.he s:nag-
llitude of the han~uroor distortion.; Figure 6.3A). Moreover~ tlle motor aftereffeds 
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Figure 6.2. A: Mean 2-D bia,i;es in the proptioceptive e:stimate tasks for participants 
who completed the task 'With their right (triangles) or left (squares) hand tvith aligned 
(empty ~ymbols) and mi,saligned (filled symbols) visual feedback of the band. The ac-
tual reference marker positions are represented as filled grey circles and a line connects 
each estimate of hand position following reach training with !ltl aligned and rotated cur-
sor for a patticular hand with its c.onespouding tefetem:e marker. B: Mean change in 
bia.s is depicted for participants who trained with the le.ft o:r rigbt hand alongt>ide tho,se 
who had trained with a graduaUy introduced visuomotor diSitorliott (adapted from Sa-
lcmonczyk. Henriques and Cressman~ in press). 
observed following each training block were consistent with those obserYed by Cress-
man and Henriques. (2009) and Salomonczyk et al (in press) and represe1ted approx-
imately 50~'0 of the magnitude cf the hand-cmsor dif>torlion (Figui-e 6.3B). While the 
u1agnitude of the distortion predicted the :refative changes in ptoprioceptive recal1brn-
tion and movement aftereffects, no co1TeJation between the two effects was observed 
(Figure 6.3C). This was also tbe case in. other work (Cressman and Henriques, 2009,; 
Salomonczyk et at, in press). Thus, while both sensory and motor changes occur fol-
lowing visuomctor adaptation and these changes are direcdy related to the magnitude 
of the visuomotor distortion, evidence strongly indicates separate, yet siluultaneous, 
mechanisms underlying proprioceptive recalibration and movement adaptation. 
6.5.3 Prop1ioception is recalibrated acrnss the lifespan 
With re;sped to visuomotor adaptation. it has been suggested that explicit strategic 
processes deteriorate with age (Bock and Girgenrat~ 2006). Indeed, ·older adults show 
1es.s evidence of motor learning than young adults when a visuomotor distortion is 
introduced abruptly. In contrast to stmte.gic processes, proprioceptive recalibration is 
thought to be ma111tai11ed with advancing age. While it is proposed that one's ability to 
adapt to novel vii;uomotor environments is preserved with aging due to proprioceptive 
r~alibratic11 (Buch, Young and C-011treras-VicL1l1 200 3), most research with older adultr; 
bas focussed on evaluating proprioceptive acuity by having older adults perfotm joint 
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Figure 6.3. Proprioceptive recalibration and motor adaptation arising from an increas-
ing visuomotor distortion. A: Merui 2-D propiioceptive biases following trai11iug with 
an a.1igned (diamonds) or misaligned (after· the first rotated block (30°): white triangles; 
.'>econd rotated block (50'»: grey triangles; t11ird rotated block (70°): black triangles) 
cursor. B: Reaching errors at reach endpoint averaged across target~ and participants 
are shown for the no cursor reaches completed a.ftef each of the thre·e fotated reach 
training blocks. C: Change;; in proprioceptive and motor recalibration are plotted as 
a percentage of the visuomotor disto11ion introduced during each trainin.g block (fol-
towing rotated block 1 (30°): circles; second rotated block (50°): squares; and third 
rotated blo<:k (70°): triangles). Each symbol represents the percentag'f: change in bias 
and percentage change in reach aftet·effects averaged across marker and target loc.a-
tions for each participa.nt. The solid tine indicates the line of best fit for all data points 
(adapted from Salomoni':zyk, Cressman and Henriques, 2011). 
matching tasb as opposed to examining proprioceptive sense of hand position directly. 
Results from these studies demonstrate marked deterioration in ones ability to match 
the position of one limb with that of the other, -0r to reproduce a final limb position 
from1uen1ory (Adaiuo~ Alexander and Bt'0\'4illf 2009; Adamo, Martin and Brown, 2007; 
Goble et al.i 2009~ Kaplan et al .. 1985). 
We (Cressman et al., 2010) teceudy sougl1t to evaluate proprioceptive acuity and 
recalibration directly following reach training with an aligned and misaligned cursor 
(Figure 6.4). \Vbile proprioceptive acuity has been reptute-d to deteriorate with age 
as assessed by joint angle matching tasks. we did not observe any differences in the 
accuracy of hand-marker alignment e,stimate:s between young and older adults. Thi~ 
lack of obsen>ed difference in e<Jitimates foltawing aligned training could be due to es-
timates of end-effector p<>.~it.ion bemg typically more precise than estimates of joint 
angle (Fuentes and Bastian, 2010). Results fro·m the same study, also indicated that 
older adults recalibrate proprioception by approximately 20% of the magnitude of the 
disto.rtion, which does not differ from lbe recalibration observed in young adults. Ho\~'-
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Figure 6.4. Proprioceptive recalibration in older adult'>. A: Mean 2-D biases in the pro-
prioceptive estimate tasb following ti-aiuiug with aligned (ta1angles) and misaligned 
(squares} visuaJ feedback of the hand. B: Magnitude of the uncertainty rangu in the 
proprioceptive estiu1atfon tasks avernged across reference markers and participants fol-
lowing; reach training with an aligned (right bars) or misaligned cursor (left bars) for 
both younger (black bars) and older participants (white bars) (adapted from Cressman, 
Salomonczyk and Henriques, 2010). 
ever, while no differences in constant errors (bias) or recalibration were observed, older 
adults were more variable in their estimates of hand position than younger adults, .re-
fie,cted in the higher uncertaintyvalue:s found in this group (Figure 6.4B). These results 
suggest that the extent of proprioceptive recalibration cf the hand does not depend on 
the predsio11 by which people are able to estimat-e hand pe;sitiou. Finally, similar to 
our previous findittgs discussed above (Cressnian and Henriques, 2009; Sa1omo11czyk 
et al., 2011 ~ in p1·e.s.~) tbe extent of proprioceptive recalibratio11 was not con:elated Vli th 
the extettt of visuomotor adaptation ( aftet-effe<:t$) \1lhicl1 again snppo1ts the hypothesis 
that these two processes are mediated by separate mechanisms. 
6.5.4 Prop1ioception is reealibrated \\ithout ,~isuomotor adapta-
tion 
All of the findings discussed thus far suggest that proprioceptive recalibration arises 
independently of motor adaptation. Moreover, this independence holds 1rue when the 
distortion consists of a cursor that is rotated or lateratty displaced, both during :ac-
tive and passive hand displacements and across a wide variety of other parameten 
(Cte,ssman and Heo.riques, 2009). Thus, differences between proprioceptive and motor 
recalibration may arise due to different error signals that eaeh drive distinct change~:. 
in the CNS's representation of the body and world. To better in-vestigate the differ-
ences in sen.~ot'Y reca.hbration and i:uotor aftereffects following adaptation to alteced 
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,,.ismd feedback ofthe hand, Cre$sman and Heruiq~s employed a '"teaming" paradigm 
that isolated the discrepancy between vision and proprioception (wbat we t-efet to a~ 
the cross-sensory error sig11al) frotu the sen..sorimotvr error signal that is thought to 
drive vfauon1oto1· adaptation (Cressn1an and Henrique$, 2010),. In pattkular, partic-
ipa1lts movements we·e comtricted during reach training trials,. such that the motor 
component and re-sulting seusorimotor error signal were removed. This was achieved 
by either passively moving (passive task) 01~ simply guiding (active task) participants 
unseen hands towards a brie.fly presented ta.rget while they were exposed to discrepant 
visual and proprioceptive information regarding their hand position. Specifically, par. 
ticipants always saw the cursor move in the direction of the target but the position of 
the un.~en band was gradually deviated ~sucb that the path the hand actually travelled 
was eveutua11y 1·otated 30° counter-clockwise from the cursor. Given that there was no 
goal-directed move.ment, pattidpants did not experience a sensorimotor ei·ror signal as 
they never experienced a discre;pancy bet\V~11 their intended and actual movement out· 
comes. Thu..'t with this paradigm, tbe authors could effectively explore whether mere 
exposure to a cross-sensory error signal is sufficient to induce changes to sensory and 
motor system.s. 
Fo11ow.ing exposure to the cross-sensory discrepancy, proprioceptive estimates of 
band position were shifted in the direction of the distortion to the ~same ex.tent as that 
observed following ¥-isuomotor adaptation training with the same hand-ct\fsor distor-
tion magnitude (Cressman and Henriques, 2010). When participants performed open-
lot>p reaching trials (1·eacbes made to targets without visual feedback of the hand), 
these teach aftereffects were also deviated like those observed following visuomotot 
adaptation training, however they were approximately one-third of the size of reach af-
tereffects achieved following visuotnotor adaptation (Cressman and Hemiques. 2009~ 
2010). In fnct, t.hese aftereffects were the same magnitude as the changes in propri-
oceptive bias (Figt\fe 6.5A)~ md for the first tilne were cone1ated with them (Fig· 
ure 6.5B). Thus, it fa possible that these aftereffects observed foUowing exposure to a 
cros,s-sensory dis.crepancy may be due to a change in felt hand position as origin.atty 
suggested by early prism work. rather than attributable to any motor recalibration. (Har-
r~ 1963, 1965; Hay and Pick,. 1966; Hay et at, 1965). 
6.6 The relationship between recalibration ancl adapta-
tion 
Together, the results of Henriques and colleagues (Cressman and Henriques, 2009, 
2010; Cre,s.sman et al, 2010; Salomonczyk et al .• 2011) and Ostry and colteague;s 
(2010) suggest that one i·ecalibrates proprioception in the trained hand following learn-
ing of a new visuomotor mapping. This recalibration is a robust phenomena that occur.s 
under a variety of contexts, including active and passive pface,ment of the hand during 
estimation trials~ following adaptation to gradual and abmpt pesiltrbatioas't following 
adaptation to increasing visuomotor distortion.:;, following adaptation to cursor rota-
tions and lateral translations, fo11owing adaptation to a force-fiet~ in the le.ft and right 
hands~ and at diffes~ent stages of the lifespan. These proprioceptive changes in the esti-
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Cressman and Henriques, 2010). 
mates of band position are only a fraction of the motor changes observed in the adapted 
band. 111 fact, it i$ only when the sensori1notor enor signal is removed during traitli11g 
uials, that 1;ve observe a correlation between .~nsory and motor pta,stidty. This suggests 
that the c:ross-semory error signal gives rise to senso1y cllanges and is able to infiuenc·e 
motor adaptation (Le., aftereffect reaches) to a cet1:aiu extent. That motor adaptation 
can occur without c'onespondin,g recalibration of hand path geometry and even in in-
dividuals with no proprioceptive afferents (Beruie1·, Chua and Franks, 2005; lngtam et 
al., 2000) further suggests that mechanisms underlying the two processes are distinct 
and that proprioceptive recalibration of hand path and hand position may them5elves 
be mediated by distinct mechanisms (Malfait, Henriques and Gribble, 2008; Wong and 
Henrique.~, 200'9). However, further research is necessaiy to better cbamcterize these 
processes and determine how they contribute to se:n.sorimotor adaptation and proprio-
ceptive recalibration. 
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